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Air France talking
to four US airlines
over an alliance
Air Prance is in discussions with at least four
leading US airlines about a possible transatlantic
alliance. The four are American Airlines - which is

discussing what industry sources suggest may be a
far-reaching accord with British Airways - United
Airlines, Delta Air Lines and Continental Airlines.
The French state-owned carrier, which is expected
to be privatised late next year or early in 1998.

recently revealed it had cut net losses before
restructuring costs to less than FFrl.2bn (S230m) in
1995-96 - excluding its domestic partner, Air France
Europe. Page 15; American airlines' integration
approved. Page 19

French prepare for telecoms sale: The
French cabinet has paved the way for the sale early
next year of shares in France Telecom, the state-
owned telecoms supplier valued at between
FFrl30im (S25.3bn) and FFrtQObn. Page 14

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French operator of the
Channel tunnel, announced it is to halve its stan-
dard return fare over the summer to £129 ($196),

intensifying the price war on travel between France
and England. Page 8; Lex, Page 14

Snecma head dismissed: The French
government dismissed Bernard Dufour as head of
its state-owned Snecma aeroengine company fol-

lowing his recent row with General Electric,

Snecma's long-term US partner. Page 16

Greece cancels talks with Turkey: Greece
called off talks with Turkey over disputes in the
Aegean, claiming a meeting “would not be useful

under present conditions”. Page 2

Europe slips in global competition:
Singapore, Hong Kong and New Zealand top the list

of the world's most competitive countries, ahead of

the US, while European Union countries are slip-

ping behind many parts of the world, according to a
report by Geneva-based World Economic Forum.
Page 5

Albanian election criticised: Ihe US joined

criticism of Sunday's Albanian elections as calm
returned to the capital Tirana after clashes between
police and demonstrators. Page 2

Telecom Eireann, the Irish state-owned
telecommunications company, reported a 13? per

cent rise in profits forthe year to I£116m (JlSOm)

from I£49m in 1995. Page 17

Taiwan in $3UUh> China deal: Taiwan's
biggest industrial group, Formosa Plastics, is

believed to have finalised a deal to build a US$3-8bn

thermal power plant In China, only two months
after a tense military stand-off between Beijing and
Taipei. Page 5

Japanese sates lift Mitsubishi: Cost-cutting

and higher sales in the domestic market helped Mit-

subishi Motors post record profits cma non-consoli-

dated basis last year but consolidated profits fell

from Y95J)bn ($913-33m) to Y7L9bn. Page 18

Red Cross calls for N Korean aid: The
International Fedei-etfon of the Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies appealed for 8525m in aid to

North Korea to prevent famine and help 130,000 vic-

tims of floods which swept the country last July

and August

Bosnian soldier charged with war crimes:
The United Nations criminal tribunal for farmer

Yugoslavia in The Hague charged Bosnian Serb

army soldier Drazen Erdemovic with involvement

in a massacre during the Serb takeover of the Mos-

lem enclave of Srebrenica in July 1995.

UN honours Saro-Wlwa: Nigerian author and

activist Ken SaroWiwa was posthumously elected

to the United Nations Environment Programme's

roll of honour for advancing the cause of environ-

mental protection.

Pressure on cities: More than half the world's

people will be living in urban areas in 10 years'

time, with the biggest increase in in developing

countries, a United Nations report said.

Dunblane shootings inquiry begins:
fiBByyy.-

g
Senior British judge Lord

Cullen (left) began an
8b£v£ inquiry into the shooting

fj|r. • Ml of )6 school children and

-;3| ,1m -vf-'' a teacher in the Scottish

£$* town of Dunblane last

November. The inquiry,

S«g
'

flBBWflMpp in the Scottish city of

Stirling, heard bow 43-

year-old Thomas Hamil-» •'
iwHI im 1:011 waiked 111(0 a locai

school's gym and began
'

firing indiscriminately. It

is expected to last about two months. -
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EU chiefs attack coincides with call for information over baby milk formula scare

Santer hits at UK disruption policy
By Caroline Southey In Brussels

and James Harding and
James Blitz hi London

Mr Jacques Santer. president of

the European Commission, yes-

terday turned on Britain for dis-

rupting EU business, calling the

UK government's week-old policy

of non-co-operation “deplorable".

In the first public sign that
Brussels is lasing patience with
the British government's behav-
iour in the EU, Mr Santer issued

a hard-hitting statement, accus-

ing Britain of "taking hostage"
EU business not related to the

Early exit

polls in

Israel show
Peres with

slim lead
By Jufian Ozanrie in Jerusalem
and David Gardner in Nazareth

Exit polls released after voting

ended in Israel’s crucial elections

yesterday showed the result as
being too close to rail, although
prime minister Mr Shimon Peres

was predicted to have a narrow
lead over Mr Beniamin Netany-

ahu, his rightwing rivaL

An exit poll released by an
Israeli television channel after

polling stations closed suggested

that Mr Peres, who campaigned
on continuing peacemaking with
Arab neighbours, had won 50.7

per cent of the vote compared to

49.3 per cent forMr Netanyahu hi
the race for the prenrierahfo. A
separate television poll also gave
Mr Peres the same thin lead.

Pollsters immediately cau-
tioned against the accuracy of

the exit polls in such a closely

fought race, and said the margin
of error was too large for them to

make an accurate forecast They
said a dear cut winner might not
emerge for 48 hours.

Hie two exit polls also indi-

cated that the Labour party of Mr
Peres and the Likud bloc of Mr
Netanyahu would lose seats in

the separate race for the 120-

member parliament to smaller
parties, suggesting that each
would face difficulty in negotia-

ting a post-election coalition.

One of the television polls

showed Labour taking 37 seats

and Likud 31, while the other exit

poll suggested that Labour would
win 35 seats to 32 for Likud.

Labour won 44 seats and Likud
40 at the last election in 1992.

“We are happy and it is signifi-

cant because the peace process

will continue. It won't be
stopped." said Mr Efraphim Sneh,

health minister in the present

government, on hearing the exit

poll results.

The US, western nations and
Arab neighbours have backed Mr
Peres and his party’s drive to

complete the peace process, now
at a critical halfway mark.
The turnout of the 3Jkn elector-

ate was heavy, with the Central

Elections Committee reporting

that 71 per cent of those eligible

had voted two hours before poll-

ing stations dosed. It said this

was about 3 per cent more than

had cast ballots by the same time

in the 1992 election. Total turn-

out in that vote was 77.4 per cent

In the last hour of voting,

Israeli Arab politicians in Naz-

areth made desperate efforts,

appealing in mosques and on Jor-

danian television, to muster
50,000 extra votes after a low
turnout by the Arab community,
which heavily supports Mr Peres.

Mr Peres said the election was
|

the most important since the cre-

ation of Israel in 1948 because it

presented voters with a dear
choice about the future course of

the country to 2000.

"It is dear choice of the future
- between going forward to peace

for the future generations or
going to [Jewish] settlements,

confrontation and violence." he
said. "I hope the nation will

choose peace.”
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beef crisis. Mr Santer's attack
coindded with a demand that the

UK furnish the Commission with
information about baby milk for-

mula. a request that could
embarrass the government as it

seeks to recover from the scare

over potentially harmful chemi-

cals in baby milk.

A third potential flashpoint
between the UK government and
the European Commission
emerged when Mrs Emma Bon-
ino, fisheries commissioner,
warned that the EU might
impose sanctions against coun-
tries failing to meet targets for

reducing the size of their fishing

fleets. Britain is one of the coun-
tries that is furthest behind its

target.

Conservative Eurosceptics
were furious at all three initia-

tives, claiming the Commission's
action was “an assault on West-

minster". But an EU official dis-

missed the notion that tbe Com-
mission had co-ordinated an
attack on the UK as "absurd”. “In
no way whatsoever are the three
things linked,” he said.

Mr lain Duncan-Smith, a Euro-
sceptic, suggested that Mr San-
ter's comments were a cause for

satisfaction as they showed the

UK government's policy was
working. “The government
should realise that this non-co-

operation policy - if it is to work
- has to solicit this sort of

response,” he said.

Pro-European Tories were
alarmed by Mr Santer's com-
ments, fearing that Mr John
Major, UK prime minister, would
now be forced to persist with the

non-co-operation policy longer
than be had intended in order

not to appear to have bowed to

the Commission.
But Mr Roger Freeman, the

cabinet minister co-ordinating
tbe UK's non-cooperation strat-

egy, insisted that the UK would
not back down until EU col-

leagues accepted what the Com-
mission had already accepted -

that British beef is safe.

Although Mr Santer made no
mention of taking legal action
against Britain, EU officials

refused to rule out the possibil-

ity, pointing out that the UK
could be contravening Article 5

of the Treaty of Rome which says
that members of the union "shall

abstain from any measure which
could jeopardise the attainment

of the objectives of this Treaty".

Mr Santer’s comments were
prompted by the refusal of Brit-

ish ministers to endorse 12 agree-

ments at council of minister

meetings on Tuesday. “This atti-

tude is not appropriate in a com-

munity based on the rule of law,”

Mr Santer said.

EU officials said the word
"blackmail” was used frequently

by Commissioners during the

debate at yesterday's weekly
meeting.

Scares spark calls for US-style

food agency. Page 8

General Motors
to open Asian

base in Thailand

On the campaign trail: Gerry Adams fright), president of Sinn Fein, the Irish Republican Army’s political

wing, and convicted IRA bomber Gerry Kelly canvassing in Belfast's New Lodge Road ahead of today’s

party elections in Northern Ireland Report, Page 14 hcmpa

By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

General Motors of the US will

announce today that it has cho-

sen Thailand over the Philippines

as the location for its Asian
motor vehicle manufacturing
base.

The move ends an 18-month
battle between tbe two countries

for the opportunity to host the

world's largest vehicle builder.

The 5750m investment, expec-

ted to be accompanied by a fur-

ther 5250m from some of GUTs
suppliers, is the centrepiece of
the company’s aggressive new
push into tbe east Asian vehicle

market, where Japanese compa-
nies dominate.

GM hopes to doable its share of

the Aslan market to 10 per cent
by 2005, which will mean selling

lm more vehicles annually in the

region than it does at present
The Thailand plant; along with

a planned facility in China,
will produce the bulk of these
cars for GM.

The US vehicle builder will

become the 12th International
company to produce vehicles in

Thailand, which is already Asia's

fourth largest vehicle market and
manufacturer after Japan, China
and South Korea.
Thai officials suggested GM's

decision was "a natural one” and
a "confirmation” that Thailand

was south-east Asia's regional

vehicle centre.

By the end of the decade, all

the main Japanese and US
vehicle makers are expected to be

exporting from the country.

In the past year, Honda began
production of its new "Asian car"

in Thailand and Ford-Mazda
announced a 5500m plant there to

produce pick-up trucks for the
entire region. Ford has recently

hinted it will expand the line to

include passenger cars.

For the Philippines. GM’s
selection of Thailand is a heavy
blow, especially to Mr Fidel
Ramos, Philippine president, who
personally and publicly lobbied

Mr Jack Smith, GM chairman
and chief executive, to set up his

company’s Asian base in the
country.

The Philippines had offered GM
special incentives, including free

use of land, along with tax and
tariff incentives, increased infra-

structure spending on ports adja-

cent to the proposed factory site,

and the funding of a 520m train-

ing school
“Had they not offered so much,

they wouldn't have been as close

as they were,” said a GM execu-

tive of the Philippines.

“There was a good business
case for both locations," the

Continued on Page 14

Fraud probe opens
into hidden losses

at German group

April 1996. This announcement appean as a matter of icconi onht

A BHF Charterhouse CCF

By Michael Lindemann in Bonn

German state prosecutors opened
fraud investigations yesterday
against 15 executives and suppli-

ers of Kldckner-Humboldt-Deatz,

the German engineering and
plant group which is threatened

with bankruptcy after discover-

ing hidden losses of DM650m
(5428m).

Deutsche Bank, Germany’s
largest bank, which owns 47.7 per
cent of the beleaguered company
after spending DM500m to bail it

out last year, said it was in talks

with KHD’s management and
about 60 other banks owed
money by the company.
Given that KHD’s own equity

has shrunk to DM298m following

a series of restructurings in
recent years, bank executives

said the options were limited.

"Either new capital is injected or
KFm has to declare it's bank -

rupt,” one said.

There was speculation last

night that the banks would meet
later this week, but executives
suggested it might take longer to

find a solution for KHD, which
employs 9,425 people. The new
losses mean the group's debt will

increase from the present DMlbn
to above DML5bn.
The investigation began when

the company’s administration

CONTENTS

officials filed documents to the
state prosecutor's office after the
losses were uncovered on Friday.

A KHD spokesman said what
had happened appeared to
amount to a “serious fraud” and
to involve the "gross manipula-
tion of tbe accounts with the aid

of third parties outside the com-
pany”.

If KHD. one of the best-known
names in German engineering,

does go bankrupt, it will be the

second major blow for Germany’s
engineering industry in as many
months.
Bremer Vulkan, Germany’s big-

gest shipbuilding and engineer-

ing group, was declared bankrupt
last month because - Uke KHD -

it had been taking orders at

prices which did not cover costs.

Ms Regine Appenrodt, a state

prosecutor in Cologne where
KHD has its headquarters, said

the company hod submitted doc-

uments showing it would lose

DM650m from three plant con-
tracts in Saudi Arabia.

The company said the con-
tracts were worth between
DM20Qm and DMSOOm each and
that Mr Anton Schneider, chief

executive, bad flown to Saudi
Arabia immediately after the
losses had emerged in an effort to

Continued on Page 14
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NEWS: EUROPE

Bonn and
Paris in

plan to

share
military

burden
By Michael Undemann in Barm

Germany is drawing up plans
with France for closer military

cooperation, Mr Volker RQhe.
Germany's defence minister,
said yesterday, following what
he called France's “revolution-

ary’* decision to change from a
conscript army to a smaller
professional force.

The plans - an outline of

which will be be presented at

the bi-annual Franco-German
summit in Dijon on June 5 -

would involve Germany agree-

ing to maintain Europe’s larg-

est conscript army while
France's professional forces

would shoulder the main
responsibility for military
intervention outside Europe.

Mr ROhe's comments come
just weeks after President Jac-

ques Chirac and Chancellor
Helmut Kohl agreed to regular
meetings to discuss closer

defence co-operation.

Europe's two biggest armies
have been co-operating for sev-

eral years on projects to build

attack helicopters and other
weapons.
They have also created a

joint unit, the Franco-German
brigade, part of the five-nation

Eurocorps, based in Stras-

bourg, eastern France.

Closer Franco-German co-op-

eration gives Mr Rlihe a timely

justification for maintaining
the 340,000-strong Bundeswehr
which several defence analysts

expected to have been cut to a
smaller professional force
because of savings in Ger-
many’s defence budget
While German defence min-

istry officials emphasised that

closer cooperation would only
take place within the context

of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation, the latest Fran-

co-German venture is bound to

arouse some anxiety in the US
and the UK. both of which
view closer European co-opera-

tion as a potential threat to

transatlantic military ties.

Mr Rohe was careful to
stress that Germany and
France were working on an
“agreed plan", an apparent ref-

erence to Germany's concern
that France had opted for a
professional army earlier this

year without consulting its

most important ally.

The Bundeswehr. he said,

could rapidly be doubled to

680,000 if it was maintained on
a conscript basis.

As Europe's largest armed
forces, the Bundeswehr could
then make “a very specific con-

tribution to European
defence". Mr Riihe saidL

To be able to participate in

military operations outside
Germany, Mr ROhe said the
Bundeswehr would continue to

professionalise its 50,000-strong

“crisis reaction forces". But, he
says. Germany “will never
have to undertake foreign
operations as much as France

has to. That can never be
the main purpose of the
Bundeswehr."
Mr RQhe agreed last week to

find savings worth just over

DMlbn ($6O0m) from this

year's defence budget but said

yesterday it was still unclear

how much would be cut from

the 1997 budget. A final figure

is expected before the cabinet

approves the 1997 budget on
July 10.

The defence minister added

that the Germans were in

“very intensive talks" with the

French about the future of the

Tiger attack helicopter, the

NH-90 transport helicopter and

the Future Large Aircraft, the

new generation of military

transport aircraft which, Mr
ROhe said, up to eight Euro-

pean countries were interested

in building.
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Italian business fearful over loss of export competitiveness

Concern grows with rise of lira
By Robert Graham in Rome

Concern is growing in Italy

about the rise in value of the
lira In a wave of positive senti-

ment from the financial mar-
kets following the election of

the new centre-left govern-
ment.
The lira's sharp appreciation

has provoked a growing debate
over the parity at which the

Italian currency should be
fixed when it re-enters the
European exchange rate mech-
anism.
In the five weeks since the

Olive Tree alliance's election

victory, the lira has gained
almost 5 per cent against the
D-Mark. It is now hovering
around L1.005. close to the psy-

chological barrier of L1.000. A
year ago the lira w'as at L1.170

as the markets worried about

political instability, poor public

accounts and high inflation.

Mr Cesare Romiti, chairman
of Fiat the country's largest

private group, this week
warned a group of industrial-

ists in Brescia that a rate of

LI,000 to the D-Mark risked
undermining the competitive-

ness of exports.

On Tuesday. Mr Romano
Prodi, the prime minister said:

“It's fine the markets have
appreciated our victory, but it

would be better if this process

is not taken too far."

The Bank of Italy has main-
tained since 1994 that the lira

was undervalued, but it has

refused to Indicate what sort of
band within which it envisages
the cunency should move
against the D-Mark.
Exporters themselves have

conceded for some time that

the lira should revalue once
the political pictured cleared.

Most of them also support its

re-entry into the ERM. They
are concerned like Mr Romiti.

however, that a “realistic" par-

ity be agreed.

Mr Prodi, after meeting
Chancellor Helmut Kohl on
Tuesday during his first for-

eign trip, adopted a pragmatic
approach to reentry. He envis-

aged the lira inside the ERM
“by the end of the year", a
slower and vaguer timetable
than previously stated. “I don't

want to give a date because
when we reenter it must be
done in such a way that we do
not leave [again].”

Yesterday. Mr Tancredo
Bianchi, chairman of tbe Ital-

ian bankers' association, said a

parity of around LI.010 against

tbe German currency was
right. But Mr Mario N'oera,

chief economist in Italy for

Deutsche Bank, repeated bis

view that a more correct rate

would be around LI,050.

Much depends upon
tbe shape of the Prodi gov-
ernment's economic and finan-

cial policy being drawn up
under Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi, the former premier
and governor of the Bank
of Italy who has the treasury

and budget portfolios.

He plans to present by mid-

June a mini-budget of at least

LlS.OOQbn (S9.6bn) in the con-

text of a tough 1997 budget.

That would be in advance of

the ELfs Florence summit and
would be intended to show
that Italy can come dose to. if

not meet, the main Maastricht

criteria for monetary union.

This should enable ibe Bank
of Italy to begin cutting the

discount rate to bring the

country more into line with

the rest of Europe. Mr Antonio

Fazio, its governor, is expected

to make dear his views tomor-

row in an annual message that

is traditionally the year's most
authoritative statement of pol-

icy.

Local tax revolt ready to boil over
By Andrew Hill in Milan

The new Italian government is facing a
noisy challenge from entrepreneurs
and shopkeepers in the prosperous
north-east of tbe country who are
threatening a tax revolt in protest at

the heavy fiscal burden on their busi-

nesses.

Mr Vincenzo Visco, the finance min-
ister. was last night due to meet the
regional commander of the Guardia di

Fmanza, the country's tax police, and
the head of the local revenue office, to

discuss the situation.

LIFE, an independent group of entre-

preneurs foanded two years ago, claims
to have rallied more than 3.000 mem-
bers in the last few days in support of

its attempts to reduce bureaucracy and
taxes.

Official organisations, such as Con-
findustria. the Italian employers' feder-

ation. have responded cautiously to the
anti-tax initiative. Mr Giorgio Fossa,

Confindustria’s new president, admits
there is a problem, bat bas not con-

doned non-payment of taxes - one
method of resistance advocated by
LIFE'S hardliners.

Finance ministry officials say they

are surprised by the timing or the pro-

test, given that the new government is

pledged to simplify the tax system
before the summer. The new law will

include Mr Visco’s plan to merge sev-

eral local taxes into a single regional

tax. Introduced last year when he was

a centre-left deputy.
LIFE 1:1.

- that small businesses
have to pay taxes up to about 70 per
cent of income - including VAT, social

security and local taxes - and says
members are fed up with being
bounded as potential tax evaders. The
finance ministry says tbe average com-
bined rate of tax on businesses is abont

50 per cent.

The organisation is planning to dem-
onstrate in Mestre, near Venice, on
June 10 against what it says is the

unacceptably heavy-banded approach
of tax police in checking up on local

businesses.
What started as a local problem bas

quickly grown into a national cam-
paign. with LIFE’S founder Mr Fabio

Padovan in constant demand for televi-

sion and radio interviews. Mr Padovan
is a former member of parliament for

the federalist Northern League. LIFE
itself claims to have no direct links

with the party, even though its rheto-

ric is similar and the north-east is a

League stronghold.

Mr Giorgio Vigni. a sales executive
who Is head of tbe Treviso provincial

branch of the movement, said yester-

day that LIFE aimed to become a non-

party federal organisation, with
branches across Italy. “We're appeal-

ing to all members of parliament from
all parties." he said. “The boiler is

under great pressure, and if tbe gov-

ernment doesn't release the pressure,

it’s going to explode."

Bonino says some species face ‘biological collapse’

Brussels calls for heavy
cuts in EU fishing fleets

New cuts demanded would
permanently on the quayside

leave many more fishermen

By Neil Buckley in Brussels

and Alison Maitland in London

The European Commission
yesterday railed for cuts of up
to 40 per cent in fishing fleets

for certain types of fish. It also

warned that sanctions might
be imposed against countries

such as Britain and the Nether-

lands if they fail to meet exist-

ing fleet reduction targets.

Mrs Emma Bonino. the fish-

eries commissioner, warned
that entire species of fish faced

“biological collapse" in some
European waters without cuts
of this size over the next six

years.

Fishing groups warned that

the targets would lead to the
loss of thousands of jobs in
fishing and associated indus-

tries. The European Associa-

tion of Fish Producing Organi-

sations said the measures were
“based purely on biological

arguments. They take no
account of the economic conse-

quences". The Save Britain's

Fish campaign said the move
would “harden our resolve to

come out of the common fish-

eries policy."

Mrs Bonino said the reduc-

tions would be offset by sup-

port measures, such as early

retirement and grant schemes
totalling Ecu3.1bn ($3-8bn) in

the first three years of a new
six-year guidance programme
for fisheries, starting next
year. Funds for the following

three years would be agreed in

1999.

She said refusal by the fish-

ing sector to make sufficient

cuts would threaten the indus-

try's survival. “Whatever
fishermen may say, they know
perfectly well - better than we
do - that a number of stocks

are in a very dangerous state."

The overall targets must be
agreed by fisheries ministers,

before targets are negotiated
with individual member states

by the end of the year.

The cuts come on top of size-

able reductions in EU fishing

fleets in the present five-year

guidance programme which
ends this year. Some states,

among them Spain. Portugal
and Denmark, have already
exceeded reduction targets.

Others, such as Britain and the
Netherlands, are well behind.

Mrs Bonino warned that

those failing to meet ihe tar-

gets by the end of 1996, could
be taken 10 tbe European
Court, which could block EU
funds to member states failing-

to fulfil their obligations. Alter-

natively. these countries would
have to shoulder a greater bur-

den of capacity- reductions in

the new six-year plan.

The UK will be hard pressed
to achieve the new cuts, hav-

ing reduced its fleet by only 7

per cent instead of 19 per cent.

Two reports to the Commis-
sion, from independent experts

and from its own scientific

committee, have warned that

many stocks are dangerously
over-fisbed.

Mrs Bonino is calling for

three categories of fleet reduc-

tions:

• 40 per cent for those fishing

for the most endangered
stocks, including white fish

such as cod, haddock, whiting
and plaice in waters such as
the Irish Sea and North Sea.

• Between 20 and 30 per cent
for less sensitive stocks.

• 12 per cent for stocks in bal-

ance.

Criticism of Albanian election mounts
By Kevin Done, East Europe
Correspondent, in Tirana

The streets of Tirana, the

Albanian capital, returned to

an uneasy calm yesterday, fol-

lowing the violent clashes
between police and opposition

demonstrators on Tuesday.
Police, however, continued to

patrol the centra] Skanderbeg
Square.
But signs of growing worries

about the country's stability

emerged with the release of a

sharply critical preliminary
report by international observ-

ers on the conduct of Sunday's
general election, and publicly

expressed concern by Washing-
ton about reports of election

abuses.

“We are urging the Albanian
government and all the politi-

cal parties in Albania to take
all tbe necessary steps to

ensure that the disputes that

have arisen are addressed in a

peaceful fashion. " said Mr
Glyn Davies, a State Depart-
ment spokesman.
Both Italy, currently presi-

dent of the European Union,
and the Commission have also

expressed concerns about the
conduct of the election.

Albania's main opposition
Socialist party claimed yester-

day that 24 of its supporters
had been arrested and beaten
during the night, following the

clashes, and later released, and
that a 34-year-old member of
the party’s youth movement
had been shot dead on a city

street.

Italian and US diplomats
were called in to negotiate a
lifting of police pressure on tbe
Socialist party headquarters,
where protesters had been
penned in following the
clashes in nearby Skanderbeg
Square.
Most of Albania's opposition

parties pulled out of Sunday’s
election, claiming widespread

ballot rigging, intimidation and
violence. They are now seeking
backing from Washington and
west European governments
for fresh elections.

THe Organisation for Secu-
rity and Co-operatioD in
Europe, which had 23 teams of

observers in Albania for the
election and co-ordinated the
monitoring, outlined a number
of concerns in its preliminary
report yesterday.

It said observers had noted
several instances during tbe
counting of the votes in which
the voter register was altered
to bring it into line with tbe

number of votes cast. In some

polling stations the number of

ballots cast exceeded the num-
ber of signatures on the voter
register, and there were wide-
spread reports of the alteration
of ballots to make them
invalid.

The accuracy of voter regis-

ters was questioned by both
observers and party represen-
tatives on the local polling sta-

tion commissions. The OSCE
observers said decisions of the
polling station commissions
were not made by majority
vote, but by the “arbitrary’’'
decisions of tbe government-
appointed chairman and secre-

tary.
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Greece cancels

Turkish talks
Greece vesterdav called off talks between its foreign:minister.

Mr Theodores Pangalos. and his Turkish counterpart. Mr

Emre Gonensav claiming talks “would not be useful under

pr^nt conSfions". The foreign ministers were tc.tali

Greek-Turkish disputes in the Aegean on June 3. during a

Nato ministers' meeting in Berlin. . . .. „
The announcement came the day after Greek °fta^said a

Turkish warship collided with a Greek coastpard patrol boat

near the disputed lima islets in the eastern AegemL No

injuries were reported, but the Greek vessel was djmagei

Tension in the area has been high since Greece and Turke.

almost clashed over Imia in January. ... .

Greek officials said bilateral contacts were not likely to

resume until Turkey's government crisis js resolved

Greece is reluctant to accept a Turkish offer of direct talks

on various disputes until Turkey agrees to ask the

International Court of Justice to settle the quarrel over

sovereignty in the Aegean. Hope Athens

Turkey's parliament will convene in special session next

Monday to discuss a censure motion by a pro-Islaimc party-

seeking to topple the centre-right coalition.

The no-confidence vote could take place as early as the end

of next week. Reuter. Ankara

Sweden buries 1992 bank crisis

Sweden's parliament yesterday approved the end of a

universal state bank guarantee aimed at helping overcome a

loan-loss crisis that brought the country's banking system to

the brink of collapse in 1992.

The removal of the guarantee to honour all commitments to

creditors and depositors marks the official end to a crisis that

cost the taxpayer SKn55bn i$3.7bn> in direct support to the

banks . Two ofSweden's top four banks. Nordbanken and Gota

Bank, were taken over by the state and merged as their capital

was wiped out by losses, mostly triggered by collapsing

property values.

Parliament also approved the disbanding of the Bank

Support Authority', set up at the time to administer the rescue

mission. The banks have now returned to profitability, and the

state has begun the process of recouping some of the funds it

was forced to lay out.

It already received more than SKrlObn in dividends and

privatisation proceeds from Nordbanken The government

hopes to recoup at least SKr40bn when it sells the remaining

65 per cent of Nordbanken and unwinds assets taken over by
the state through bad loans. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

A Berlin Bundestag loses support
German public opinion is increasingly swinging against plans

by the federal government to move from Bonn to Berlin by the

end of the decade, according to a poll published today in Die

Woche newspaper.
More than 42 per cent said they opposed the move to the

German capital, while a further 2L per cent suggested it be

postponed for financial reasons. The move, agreed following

an emotional debate in the Bundestag in June 1991 - and
during the heady days of German unification - is already

costing the taxpayer DM20bn <$13.1bn).

Thirty-two per cent of easterners said they wanted the mow
abandoned, compared with 44 per cent of westerners. The
Bundesrat, the upper house composed of representatives of the

16 states, recently put off a decision on whether it would
follow the Bundestag to Berlin. Judy Dempsey. Berlin

Commerce’s multimedia project
Six of Europe's largest chambers of commerce have joined
forces to promote the use of the Internet and multimedia
services by small and medium-sized companies.
The Deus project, supported by Ecu6m <$7.5m) of European

Union funding, is one of the first European- initiatives to

emerge from last year’s information technology summit of the

Group of Seven industrial nations. The chambers of commerce
of Amsterdam. Frankfurt. Madrid. Paris and Milan, which
formed a club to represent their interests three years ago.
announced yesterday they would combine with London's
chamber of commerce to launch the project. The European
Multimedia Forum, a consortium of about 60 IT companies, is

to collaborate with the chambers. Andrew Hill Milan

ECONOMIC WATCH

Prices edge down in Belgium

Belgian inflation

Consumer price mdev (%i
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Belgian consumer prices fell

by 0.17 per cent in May from a
month earlier and rose 1.9 per
cent year-on-year, according
to the economic affaire

ministry. In April, prices rose
0.17 per cent on a monthly
basis and by 2.04 per cent
from the previous year. The
so-called health index used
for Indexing rents and
salaries rose 0.21 per cent in
May from a month earlier, the
ministry said. May price rises

included those for fresh fruit,

petrol and flowers: falls were
recorded in foreign travel,

combustible liquids and fresh
vegetables. ,4/X Brussels

Registered unemployment in the Netherlands fell by 13.000
to 464.000 in the three months to the end of April from the
same period a year earlier.

German import prices rose by 0.3 per cent in ApriJfrom
March and by 0A per cent from a year earlier. Export prices
climbed o.l per cent and 0.6 per cent respect ivelv.

France's seasonally-adjusted trade surplus rose to a
provisional FFrl2.137b» <S2.33bn> in March from a revised
FFrl0.36Ibn in February. March exports rose to FFr124.887bn
from a revised FFriD?.7i9bn in February. Imports rose to
FFr112.750bn in March from FFrl08.358bQ the month before.

Pyramid scheme set to pay delayed dividend at polls
i nr fha nad Fnnp i-mk _ A-or the past four years.
Mr Gheorghe Funar,
head of Romania's larg-

est nationalist party, has been
a severe embarrassment to

many of the citizens of Cluj,

the elegant Transylvanian
town he leads, as well as to the
national government in which
his party is the junior coalition

partner.
His anti-Hungarian railings

have provoked international
condemnation, while his role

in Caritas. a fraudulent pyra-
mid scheme he openly backed
- which has no connection
with the international charity
of the same name - has never
been fully clarified.

Vet Mr Funar tops most
opinion polls in Cluj ahead of
Sunday's local elections and
appears almost certain to go
through to a two-way run-off
for mayor on June 16.

Almost 3OO.O0O Romanians -

nearly seven for each post -

The mayor of Cluj in Romania may well be re-elected thanks to the prosperity
brought to the town by the fraudulent project he backed, writes Virginia Marsh
are standing in Sunday's first

round of voting for mayors and
councillors. The first nation-
wide polls for four years will

prove a crucial test for the
country's many political par-
ties before parliamentary and
presidential elections in the
autumn.
In Cluj, Mr Funar, whose

National Unity party tPUNRj
took just io per cent in the 1992
national elections, faces 2a
opponents. The main threats
are from Mr loan Rus. a pre-
1989 Communist party activist
who is now a partner in the
local Mercedes dealership, and
who is running for the govern-
ing Social Democrats <PDSR );

and from Mr Radu Sarbu, a
physicist and member of the
Democratic Convention (CDR).

a loose coalition of centre-right
opposition parties which non
almost all Romania's large
cities in the last local elections

in 1992.

Other candidates include an
ecologist, several liberals, a
member of the National Car
Owners party which is cam-
paigning for better roads (a big
issue in a country with some of
Europe's most pot-holed
streets), and a representative
of a local gypsy party, whose
symbol is the Ace of Clubs.
Gypsies form Romania's larg-

est minority'.

The party of the ethnic Hun-
garians - nearly a quarter of

Clqj's 325,000 inhabitants - is

not fielding a candidate, recog-

nising that it could never win
in this stronghold of Romanian

nationalism.
“The elections in Cluj are of

national importance," says Mr
Iuliu Pacurariu, a councillor
for tbe pro-reform Democrat
party (FD) who withdrew from
the race for mayor two weeks
ago to join forces with the CDR
against Mr Funar. “IfMr Funar
loses, it will be a huge blow for

the PUNR. Proof of corruption
at the town hall will emerge
and the party won’t get back
into parliament in the
autumn."
Analysts say the PDSR.

which is based on the group
that bas held power at national
level since 1989, must win
more votes in Transylvania,
the most developed of Roman-
ia's three main provinces and
where the party is weakest, if

it wishes to strengthen its base
In the autumn.

It holds just 34 per cent of

seats in parliament, making
the survival of its present gov-
ernment dependent on extrem-
ists like Mr Funar. This has
tarnished both tbe party's as
well as the country's image
abroad.
The CDR, which hopes to

reverse its narrow defeat in the
1992 national elections, bas
been able to capitalise on popu-

lar discontent with the PDSR’s
mediocre government but it

has been greatly weakened by
internal divisions. Its many
mayors and councillors stand-

ing for re-election also have
the difficult task of explaining

why they have been able to
achieve relatively little in the

past four years.
The main problem for most

mayors has been financial. A
bill giving local authorities
some financial independence is
one of many laws held up in
the backlog of legislation at
parliament. In the meantime,
towns have been receiving pal-
try amounts from the central
budgets, often well after the
start of the financial year and
much of it already earmarked
for specific areas.

City county, for example, is
this year due to receive a bud-
get of just 30bn lei iSlOmi for
spending on health, education,
transport and manv other pub-
lic services. This has not
stopped Mr Funar from spend-
ing several billions or lei on
statues, including a 40 metre

monument to Avram Iancu,
leader of Transylvania's 1848
uprising against Hungarian
rule.

Money is much less of a
problem for Cluj, than for
other parts of Romania. The
town was home to Caritas, the
country’s largest pyramid
scheme which attracted some
Slbn in deposits from about 4m
Romanians. The scheme col-
lapsed in 1994 unth huge debts,
but, by then, the locals who -
encouraged by Mr Funar -
started playing two years ear-
lier. had already made a for-
tune.

“Caritas went bust, but
Romanians have short memo-
ries." says a local business-
men. “What people here know
is that, today, Cluj, mainly due
to Cantas. is a lot more pros-
perous than most of the coun-
try. rm afraid that is why
Gheorghe Funar mav well be
re-elected."
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Shadow of sanctions
adds to Serbian woes

Belgrade waiting game: Over half the workforce is unemployed, most factories have closed and the average monthly wage is $100

By Laura Sflber hi Belgrade

The president of Serbia's
Chamber of Commerce yester-

day warned of the urgent need
for foreign capital to jump
start the economy as the
international community
threatened to re-impose sanc-
tions over the war crimes
issue.

“The economy needs Sl.Sbn a
year in order to develop, which
canuot be raised only from
domestic capital." Mr Vlajko
Stojiljkovic said in yesterday's
issue of Politika, the pro-gov-

ernment Serbian daily
newspaper.
Western diplomats say for-

eign investment is unlikely to

begin until Yugoslavia gains
access to international finan-

cial institutions.

His remarks came against a
background of threats to renew
UN sanctions on Belgrade.
Sanctions were suspended in
November after 42 months,
when President Slobodan Mil-

osevic of Serbia endorsed the
Dayton peace accords.
But Mr Milosevic has failed

so far to arrange the handover
of Mr Radovan Karadzic, the
Bosnian Serb leader, and his

military commander. General
Ratfao Mladic, to The Hague
war crimes tribunal. Under the

Dayton agreement, tbe rival

Balkan leaders agreed to extra-

dite indicted war criminals.

The UN security council ou
Tuesday deplored Belgrade's
“continued failure" to arrest

Gen Mladic, which it said “can-
not be justified". The sharply
worded statement was read by
the security council president.

Mr Qin Huasun of China. Bel-

grade relies on China as an
ally.

Renewed sanctions would
have a serious effect on Serb-

ia's economy which is still in a

shambles after the previous
sanctions, the collapse of trad-

ing among tbe former Yugo-
slav republics and the cost of

hacking Serb fighters in neigh-

bouring Bosnia. More than half

of the country's workforce Is

unemployed, most factories

have closed down and the aver-

age monthly wage is down to

about $100.

Mr Milosevic wants to stave
off the re-imposition of sanc-
tions, but fears a backlash
within tbe political and mili-

tary establishment and among
Serbs if Mr Karadzic were
arrested.

"More sanctions would also

be very difficult for Milosevic
to justify," said Mr Vqjacic, an
MP with the opposition Demo-
cratic party.

Mr Milosevic has blocked
proposed economic reforms
including privatisation, the full

liberalisation of foreign trade

and the restructuring of the
banking system.

He has also vetoed an agree-

ment with the International
Monetary Fund giving rump
Yugoslavia - Serbia and Mon-
tenegro - access to interna-
tional financial markets.

Belgrade has refused to join

the IMF unless Yugoslavia is

named as the sole successor to

the former communist federa-

tion of six republics as opposed
to one of five successor states.

A fortnight ago Yugoslavia's

central bank governor, Mr Dra-

goslav Avramovic was sacked
because he was wilting to
accept the IMF's terms, the
same conditions endorsed by

the other former Yugoslav
republics.

Even if sanctions are not
renewed, Mr Vnjadc predicts

another spate of hyperinflation

in Yugoslavia - in December

1993 inflation made the dinar

worthless and only its pegging
to the D-Mark saved the situa-

tion. "Sanctions would mean a
return to hyperinflation, but
that will happen in any case."

Czech party leaders fight poll duel in Moravia
The depressed industrial region highlights the divisions created by economic reform, writes Vincent Boland

M r Vaclav Klaus, the

Czech prime minis-

ter. is not only
standing for re-election in the
depressed industrial heartland

of northern Moravia but he is

in a straight fight with the
leader of the opposition.

The last opinion poll permit-

ted before the general election

tomorrow and Saturday
showed that Mr Klaus's cen-

tre-right Civic Democratic
party was 6 points ahead of Mr
Milos Zeman's Social Demo-
crats ' nationally but the
intriguing contest is whether
Mr Elans can inflict a double
defeat on Mr Zeman by win-
ning more personal votes in

Moravia, where they both
head their respective party
lists.

Northern Moravia is a key
battleground between the par-

ties because it is the region

which above all bears the
scars of the economic revolu-

tion Mr Klaus has brought

about. Close to the borders
with Poland and Slovakia, it is

dominated by steel mills, coal

mines and smokestack facto-

ries but it also has many new
service industries which have
benefited from Mr Klaus'

reforms.

Ostrava, tbe region's main
city, has been choking on the

huge Vitkovice steel plant
since the 1820s. Executives at

tbe plant say a massive envi-

ronmental project has cut pol-

lution dramatically, and they
now claim, somewhat against

the evidence, that the city is

"cleaner than Prague."
The plant has laid off more

than 16.000 workers since
1989, but tbe boom in services

unleashed by Mr Klans's
reforms has provided alterna-

tive jobs and kept regional
unemployment not much
above the national average of

3 per cent. In the past few
years the region also has
become a centre of rising for-

eign investment
The huge numbers of people

who have changed employ-
ment in the past few years,

leaving traditional industries

to work in services, tend to

support Mr Klaus. Those who
have remained in traditional

industries and those who have
retired on small pensions are

Mr Zeman's biggest constitu-

ency.

Commentators suggest there

is a growing generation gap
among voters, a gap evident at

party rallies, with more young
people turning up to hear Mr
Klaus than Mr Zeman. Polls

suggest that over 60 per cent

of support for Mr Klaus's cen-

tre-right Civic Democratic
party is from under-15s while

supporters of the Social Demo-
crats are more elderly.

Young people appear more
impressed by Mr Klaus's firm

leadership than Mr Zeman's
caution and. in particular, by
the vagueness of the Social
Democrats’ economic policy.

This generation gap is

reflected in the party hierar-

chies. Mr Klaus enjoys giving
economic lectures to students

around the country, and has

attracted large numbers of
young Czechs to his party who
appreciate the wider career
opportunities thrown up by

economic reforms. They make
a youthful contrast with the

ageing advisers and officials at

the top of the Social Demo-
crats.

Mr Kamil Janacek, a minis-

ter in the federal government

with Mr Klaus in tbe early
days of Czechoslovak democ-
racy after the Velvet Revolu-
tion and now the chief econo-

mist at Komercni Ranlca
, notes

"the lack of competent young
professionals inside the
CSSD".
Mr Klaus emphasises the

country's standing abroad as

much as his achievements at

home when addressing voters.

He trumpets the government's
achievements of privatisation,

low inflation and OECD mem-
bership, and stresses the need
for four more years to consoli-

date than. Miroslav Novak, a

student at the Technical Uni-
versity in Ostrava, says: "I
think Klaus deserves another
[term]. What he has done is

good. It is very hard for me to

trust the Social Democrats.

"

Mr Zeman, who has been
campaigning in the area
almost exclusively since
March, says he chose to run in

northern Moravia because “in

politics, as in sport, one
chooses one’s toughest oppo-

nent".

In contrast to Mr Klaus, Mr
Zeman has sought to keep the

issue of low wages to the fore,

as well as the parlous state of

the health service and the ris-

ing cost of medicines, issues of

particular importance for
northern Moravia's many
older voters. One such, Mrs
Jaroslava Kulhankova, a pen-
sioner out shopping, says she
is not convinced by Mr Klans's

prediction that incomes will

donble in the next four years.

Complaining about the rising

cost of medicines, saying she
will be voting Social Demo-
crat
Older voters outnumber the

young throughout Moravia,
Which has a rural, conserva-

tive south but observers
expect a high turnout among
young voters and the contest

between the two prospective
prime ministers could be dose.

Mr Klaus enjoys giving economic
lectures to students around the

country, and has attracted large

numbers of young Czechs who
appreciate the benefits of reforms

French
banks
warned
on service
By Andrew Jack in Paris

French hanks must improve
tbe quality of service to cus-

tomers, but must also increase

their charges to return to prof-

itability. the head of a govern-

ment watchdog body said

yesterday.

Mr Benoit Jolivet, head of

the consultative committee of

the National Credit Council,

part of the Bank of France,

said the move towards a single

European currency was likely

to create a more competitive

environment in which current

accounts could he interest-

bearing - a policy currently
illegal in France.

In exchange, there was a

need for banks to charge fair

prices for services, including

the use of cheques.

His comments came during a

discussion arranged by the

French senate on the financial

troubles facing the French
banking sector.

A number of participants

argued that French banks were

earning substantially lower

margins on loans to clients

than foreign competitors, with

some even offering loans at a

loss.

Mr Michel Freyche. bead of

the French Banking Associa-

tion, said the country's mutual
hanking sector, the Post Office

and the National Savings
Bank, had unfair advantages

because they were not obliged

to provide dividends to share-

holders.

Mr Rene Barberye. chairman
of the Caisse d'Epargne, the

French savings hank network,

argued for “co-existence" with

the mminm-ial hanking sector,

stressing that his organisation
maintained employment, paid

substantial taxes and was free

of control by “American ren-

tiers” which he claimed con-

trolled the country's quoted
hanks .

Mr Francois Henrot, head of

the supervisory board of Credit

du Nord, said the low levels of
profitability among French
commercial banks were the
result of “a collective folly*

dating back a number of years

to when the financial sector

was deregulated.
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Bad news from back home jolts the president
Jurek Martin finds the White House deflated by the convictions handed down in the Whitewater fraud trial

T he deflation within the White
House at the news from the
Arkansas courtroom late on

Tuesday afternoon was palpable. A
total of 24 guilty counts against Mr
and Mrs Bill Clinton's former real

estate business partners and the
president's successor as governor of

Arkansas destroyed growing hopes
that a central pillar of the long-

running Whitewater investigations

would crumble to dust under the
weight of acquittals.

Disappointment was obvious in

the president's voice and face as he
commented briefly on the outcome,
praising the jury's diligence but
wondering openly why they had
appeared to believe Mr David Hale,

a convicted felon and not his own
video-taped testimony for the
defence of Mr and Mrs Jim
McDoogaL
Confident expectations of exoner-

ation were expressed even more

powerfully by Mrs Hillary Clinton,

the president’s wife, in an interview

with Mr Jim Lehrer, of public tele-

vision. recorded less than an hour
before the verdicts came but.broad-
cast later in the evening.
She. too. assailed Mr Hale, who

had charged that, as governor 10

years ago. Mr Clinton bad improp-
erly put pressure on him to make
an illegal loan to the McDougals.
She dismissed as “pure politics”

moat of the Whitewater investiga-

tions and had no compunction in

defending some Democratic cam-
paign commercials accusing Sena-

tor Bob Dole, her husband's proba-

ble presidential opponent in
November, of being a “quitter" for

his decision to leave the Senate.

Morning-after reflections brought

some relief. Several interviewed
jurors said their deliberations had
never come down to believing Mr
Clinton or Mr Hale. It had been.

they said, a complicated “paper
trail" case and the president's

apparent ignorance of the facts,

taken at face value, meant that his

evidence was not material.

That point was also made by Mr

would hit any form of paydirt next month in Little Rock, tbe
The clearest consequence is the Arkansas capital, against others

new legitimacy given to Mr Starr,

the lawyer and judge with close

Republican connections. He had
been under recent attack for con-

implicated in various aspects of

Whitewater.
So far, the Starr team has a per-

fect record, with eight convictions.

Mr Clinton praised the jury, but wondered why they had appeared

to believe a convicted felon and not his own video-taped testimony

Kenneth Starr, the Whitewater spe-

cial counsel, and even by Congress-

man Jim Leach, chairman of the

House of Representatives banking
committee and a long-time White-

water scourge. Other Republicans

were less reticent among them Sen-

ator A1 D'Amato of New York, who
had been holding out little hope this

week that his Whitewater special

committee, due to wrap np its busi-

ness in less than three weeks,

tinning to represent conservative
clients in his private legal practice.

Previous special counsel, dating
back to Watergate in the 1970s, it

was argued by the Clinton camp,
had dropped all other business to

concentrate on the public matter.

But it was his team which prose-

cuted the McDougals and Governor
Jim Gny Tucker of Arkansas, and
will now pursue other cases, both in

that state and elsewhere, starting

six resulting in prison terms,
though several on charges only
peripheral to Whitewater itself. The
most prominent are Mr Hale, a for-

mer investment banker, and Mr
Webster Hubbell, a partner with
Mrs Clinton in the Rose Law Finn
and later associate attorney-general

in the justice department
Mr Starr, like the White House, is

constantly at pains to point out that

either the president nor Mrs Clin-

ton has been the target of any crim-

inal investigation. There are persis-

tent rumours that she could he

indicted over the affair of dismissals

from the White House travel office

in the summer of 1993, but these are

unsubstantiated and may represent

wishful thinking by Republicans.

But tbe special counsel may. in

the opinion of legal experts, now
have leverage to question the

McDougals and Mr Tucker (the gov-

ernor is to resign next month}, on

issues involving the Clintons but

not yet covered in any court trial

The judge in the McDougal case

must now make a decision with

political implications. Mr Clinton's

taped testimony last month has not

been seen outside the courtroom
and is under seal Many organisa-

tions. some in the media, some with

partisan connections, have applied

for its public release.

If the judge concurs, the tape

Dole takes silent

advantage from
Clinton fall-out
By Patti Waklmeir
In San Diego

The conviction of President

Bill Clinton's former business

partners, in the Whitewater
trial, is the best news Senator
Bob Dole, Mir Clinton’s presi-

dential campaign rival, has
had in months. But no one is

going to catch him saying so.

Mr Dole was campaigning in

California - a crucial electoral

state where he trails Mr Clin-

ton by a wide margin in the

opinion polls - when news of
the Whitewater verdict in
Arkansas broke on Tuesday
afternoon. He spent the rest of

the day finding different ways
of saying he was not going to

crow about it, until be was
reduced, by the end of the
evening, simply to repeating

“no comment”.
But the look on the senator’s

face said it all. While his aides

muttered sagely that the can-
didate “trusted the voters to

draw their own conclusions”,

Mr Dole looked simply

delighted. He is not a man who
regularly betrays emotion -

unlike his rival - so any slight

change is immediately notice-

able.

As Mr Dole kept reminding
the travelling news media
corps on Tuesday, he has
never commented on Mr Clin-

ton’s Whitewater difficulties-

He has always refused to “go
negative" on the president,
determined to be seen rising

above such politicking. The
senator knows he can rely on
legions of political commenta-
tors to draw the negative con-

clusions which he declines to

utter.

When he had addressed his

first campaign rally after the
announcement of the trial ver-

dict it was that silence which
spoke most loodly. He
attacked Mr Clinton for failing

to keep campaign promises on
welfare reform and taxes, and
managed to imply that Mr
Clinton was untrustworthy
and deceitful. Mr Dole did not
mention Whitewater once.
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Rifkind hits at Cuba trade curb
By Bruce Clark. Diplomatic
Correspondent

Mr Malcolm Rifkind. the
British foreign secretary', said

yesterday that the US was
threatening western unity and
hurting its own interests by
penalising European compa-
nies that trade with Cuba.
In a speech at the National

Press Club in Washington, he
spoke out against “short-

sighted, unilateral actions"
which could damage the cause

of free trade, both across the

Atlantic and further afield.

“We do not quarrel with Con-
gress’s aims, but we disagree

very strongly with the means
they envisage,” the foreign sec-

retary srid, referring to the
new US law which aims to

deter European companies

from rivaling with Cuba.
He likened the legislation,

called the Helms-Burton law
after its congressional spon-
sors. and efforts by Congress to

pass similar measures to stop
the Europeans from trading
with Iran and Libya, to the

Arab boycott on companies
dealing with Israel, which all

western countries had resisted.

“The cases are precisely com-
parable," Mr Rifkind said. “No
country has the right to tell

companies in another country
how they should behave in
third countries.”

He added that the latest pro-

posals for sanctions against
European companies would
“cause division among western
allies, who should be working
together to combat terrorism”

,

and “penalise American work-

ers” by driving business away
from the US.
The foreign secretary, who

has made the liberalisation of

transatlantic trade one of his

main issues since he took
office last summer, acknowl-
edged more frankly than before

that there was powerful US
resistance to this cause.

“1 am realistic about the
short-term prospects for fur-

ther liberalisation, not least

because this year sees elec-

tions” in the US.
But Mr Riltind said Britain

would continue to work for the
freeing of transatlantic trade,

as part of its effort to achieve
global free trade by 2020.

“We should cut remaining
tariffs, recognise each other's

standards, open up our public

procurement ... [and] tackle

agricultural subsidies."

Our Foreign Staff reports: The

US was yesterday sending

letters to Canadian. I talian and

Mexican companies to warn
them that they may be hit by

US sanctions under the Helms-

Burton law, a US government

source said.

Tbe letters would be sent to

Canadian mining and energy

company Sherritt Interna-

tional, Italian telecommunica-

tions concern Stet and Mexican
conglomerate Grupo Domes.

Stet said yesterday it had not

yet received a letter from the

US authorities and would not

comment until it had. Sources

close to the Italian company
said Stet was calm about the

US initiative, because it

believed US legislation “proba-

bly didn't apply to this case".

An elephant in the living-room
Colombia’s Congress is debating a growing drug scandal, writes Sarita Kendall

A glum incumbent' Bill Clinton might still be well ahead in the
opinion polls, but it’s Bob Dole’s week so far pum a***

T wo years after the
release of tape record-

ings which suggested
that drug money had infil-

trated the 1994 election cam-
paign of President Ernesto
Samper of Colombia, the issue

is being debated in Congress.

The debate on whether to

accuse Mr Samper of having
taken contributions from the

drug trade cartel based in the

Colombian city of Cali is the

most important step so far in

the affair. It has already led to

the arrest, IQ months ago. of
his campaign manager and
treasurer.

However, expectations of the
proceedings in Congress are
not high. These have been vari-

ously described as a farce, a
circus and the debate of the

century - whichever is the
case, no result will be enough
in Itself to dispel the country’s

political crisis.

Last week, an investigating

commission sent the House of

Representatives its recommen-
dation that the charges against
the president - including
fraud, illegal enrichment and

I

covering his tracks in these
1 matters - should be dropped.

As Mr Samper's Liberal
party has a majority in the
house, and as more than half

of the Conservatives, also rep-

resented in the cabinet, are
sympathetic to the president, a
complete absolution is expec-

ted Congress members under
investigation for their own
links to drug money will be
tempted to exonerate Mr
Samper so as to create a
self-serving precedent.

However, Mr Rodrigo Rivera,

president of the house, said it

was capable of a surprise. He
pointed out tbat the discussion

so far has focused on personali-

ties and prejudices, not on
analysis of evidence. In addi-
tion to representatives, the
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president’s lawyer and the
prosecutor-general may take
part in the debate, which for-

mally started on Tuesday and
is limited to 15 days.

In a rush to avoid their

responsibilities, some 25 per
cent of the representatives

have ceded their seats to sub-
stitutes: a warning from the
constitutional court that par-

liamentarians may be charged

Much of the case against him
rests on statements by the for-

mer campaign officials

arrested 10 months ago. Evi-

dence from imprisoned Cali

cartel leaders who are sup-
posed to be co-operating with
justice is never mentioned.
Mr Samper claims there was

no need for him to know any-
thing about the day-to-day
management of the campaign

A beleaguered incumbent: Congress is expected to clear Ernesto
Samper, bat the political crisis would remain nctum.- rromy *»>

with violating legal procedures
if they disregard evidence
clearly had created unease.
But, given that the final vote
will probably be secret, it is

difficult to see how the court
would know whom to charge.

If the house votes to accuse
Mr Samper, the case will pass
to the Senate, where there is

also a Liberal majority. The
Senate is the only body which
can decide whether to impeach
tbe president.

Mr Samper has insisted from
the beginning that any contri-

butions by drug traffickers
were made behind his back.

or its finances. However, with
drug contributions estimated
at $6m or more, his failure to
notice them led the president

of the Colombian bishops' con-
ference to comment that it was
like not noticing an elephant
in one’s living-room.

“The president and his law-
yers have managed to convert
everything into a legal, instead
of a political, problem.” said
Mr Carlos Caballero, head of
the Bogota stock exchange.
This has allowed a morass of

legal niceties to displace any
serious discussion of political
responsibilities and has led to

public sparring among Colom-
bia’s foremost institutions,

especially between the prosecu-

tor-general’s office and the
attorney-general, who is now
under arrest for alleged receipt

of drug money.
Like many economists and

businessmen, Mr Caballero
believes that Mr Samper must
resign to prevent further loss

of “governability” and of inter-

national prestige. “His resigna-

tion Is a necessary, but not a
sufficient, condition for eco-

nomic recovery. A tremendous
adjustment is needed in the
public sector," Mr Caballero
said.

Although the political crisis

is only partly responsible for
the current deceleration of the
economy, it has created a sense
of paralysis on many fronts,

including the government's
inability to counter a resur-
gence in guerrilla and paramil-
itary activity. The president's

announcement last week of the
construction of a ranai across
the north-western region of
Uraba, to link the Atlantic and
the Pacific oceans, was largely
treated as yet another smoke-
screen.

The whole matter has shown
up a lack of political opposition
and leadership. Mr Samper has
used his considerable political

skills to stay in power, despite
the fact that most Colombians
believe be knew about cartel's

contributions to the campaign.
In this he has had unex-^g

pected help: every time the US^
acts against Colombia, such as
withdrawing certification of
the country over perceived
shortcomings in the fight
against drug trafficking or
expressing (as tbe State
Department did last Friday)
doubts about the impartiality
of those who may accuse him
nationalism puffs out Its chest
and stands by the president.
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might well provide ammunition for

thifsort of negative TV commercials

already saturating the networks

from both sides. Friends and associ-

ates of Mr Clinton having been

found guilty by a home-town jury

would figure in such assaults.

But sweeping assessments, other

than the predictably partisan, of the

damage done to Mr Clinton s

chances of re-election were not

instantly easy to find. Whitewater

had clearly declined as an issue of

importance to the general pubhe. as

reflected in opinion polls which put

the president an average of 20

points ahead of Mr Dole.

Tbe extent to which the issue is

now ascendant may depend on the

amount of general media coverage

it now (haws. That, in turn, may

hang on Mr Starr's investigations

and any now generated in Congress,

with just over five months to go

before the country votes.
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Taiwanese group ‘in $3.8bn China deal’
By Laura Tyson h» Taipei

Formosa Plastics. Taiwan’s
biggest industrial group, is

understood to have finalised a
deal to build a USS&Sbn ther-

mal power plant in China's
Fujian province. The deal
comes only two months after

an intense military stand-off
between Beijing and Taipei
Due to the cross-strait sensi-

tivities Formosa Plastics is ref-

using formally to announce the
deal, which is designed to. fuel

Fujian’s largely Taiwan-bached
economic boom.
Taiwanese media have

reported the deal widely, citing

unnamed Fujian officials and
Formosa executives.

Formosa Plastics' chairman,
Mr Wang Yung-cbing, and pro-
vincial government officials

signed contracts on Tuesday
under a cloak of secrecy.
Mr Wang went on to Beijing

yesterday to meet senior offi-

cials to discuss the group's
China investment plans, which
include several other power
plants.

Formosa Plastics executives
in Taiwan and the US declined
to give confirmation of the
project, which has been under
consideration for at least six

months, nmi has been handled

personally by Mr Wang.
“We're unclear about this

plan,” said a spokeswoman at
Formosa Plastics. “Only our

The project is

designed to fuel

Fujian’s largely

Taiwan-backed .

economic boom

boss can confirm the details.''

The Taiwan government
restricts investment in China
by Taiwanese companies by

law and individually screens
projects worth more than a few
million dollars. In 1992, For-
mosa Plastics bowed to govern-
ment pressure and backed
away from building a planned
USSSbn petrochemical complex
in Xiamen, on the coast of
Fujian province.

It is understood that, in an
effort to circumvent Taiwanese
restrictions. Investment in the
power plant .project is being
routed through a Formosa
Plastics subsidiary in the US.

It is not dear what stakes

Formosa Plastics and the
Fujian government will take in

the project, whether there are

any other investors or how the
financing will be raised.
The natural gas-fired plant,

to be located in Changehou
city, will have six generators
and a capacity of 3.60QMW. The
first generator will start produ-
cing electricity in 1999.

Formosa Plastics' share of
the project would be by far the
largest Taiwanese investment
In China. To date 25,000 Tai-
wanese companies have com-
mitted themselves to invest a
total of about US$24bn, making
Taiwan China s second-largest
foreign investor.

Taipei recently lifted a com-
plete ban on companies invest-

ing in the power generation
sector in China, but the gov-

ernment may be extremely
reluctant to approve an invest-

ment the size of that planned
by Formosa Plastics.

Formosa Plastics' project has
received dose attention from
China's central government
and has been given preferen-

tial treatment, including five

years without tax,
plus five years at half-tax rates

after the plant begins to turn a

profit. The government has
provided land, coal, access to

harbours, a higher return for

electricity sales and other
incentives.

Portugal wins
Siemens chip

plant project
By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Siemens, the German
electronics and electrical engi-

neering group, has chosen Por-

tugal from 26 competing coun-
tries as the site for a Es60bn
($380m) memory chip plant
that will create 750 jobs,

Portugal's quality control
capabilities - in addition to

political stability and high
investment incentives - were a
decisive factor in the choice, in
spite of fierce competition from
eastern Europe, Siemens said.

Portuguese newspapers said

the Czech Republic, Ireland,

the Philippines, Malaysia and
China had been short-listed

with Portugal, but Siemens
declined to comment on other

candidates. Siemens' decision

was also influenced by its

long-term presence in Portugal,

where it already has five

plants employing 5,000 people.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the Ger-
man chancellor, is to preside at

the signing of a protocol in Lis-

bon today that sets the terms
for further negotiations on a
formal investment contract
between Siemens and Portugal
The plant, which is to begin

production near Oporto by the
end of 1996, represents the sec-

ond biggest foreign investment
in Portugal and the first impor-

tant inward investment negoti
ated by the socialist govern-
ment since it took office six

months ago.

The plant will have the
capacity to produce 15Qm 16MB
D-ram (dynamic random access
memory) chips a year and is

later expected to upgrade for

the production of 64MB and
256MB D-ram chips.

Mr Augusto Mateus, Portu-
gal's economy minister, said
yesterday that the upgrading
of Portuguese companies was
an important part of the agree-

ment with Siemens. By 2007,

the Oporto plant is expected to

use as much as 70 per cent
Portuguese inputs.

Mr Mateus said the extent of

financial incentives - which
wfll be limited to a ma-rimum
of 40 per cent of the total

investment - would depend on
Siemens' performance in rela-

tion to targets, including sales

volume and technical advances
in the plant's output
He acknowledged that Portu-

gal's incentives weighed
heavily in Siemens’ decision.

But he added the incentive
package covered training, oper-

ational facilities, technology
and know-how transfers and
regional development, as well

as fiscal benefits and EU-fi-

nanced grants.

Europe seen slipping behind
in global competitiveness
By Frances WfflUnns In Gensva

Singapore, Hong Kong and
New Zealand top the list of the
world's most competitive coun-
tries, ahead of the US in 4th

place, according to the Geneva-
based World Economic
Forum.*

Its Global Competitiveness
Report, published yesterday,
says the European Union is

slipping behind many parts of
the world in economic competi-
tiveness. weighed down by a
costly social welfare system.
“Five of the six most compet-

itive nations are small, open
economies with relatively
small governments and low tax
rates, “ the report notes.

The WEF report, which cov-

ers 49 countries, follows publi-

cation earlier tin's week of a
competitiveness league table

complied by the International

Institute for Management
Development (IMD), the WEE’S
former collaborator.

Luxembourg Is the only EU
member to feature in the
WEF's top ten, with Denmark
in 11th place.

Britain, whch is ranked 15th,

beats the ElTs other big econo-

mies, ranking ahead of Ger-
many (22nd) and France (23rd).

Outside Asia, Chile is the
highest ranking developing
country (16th).

The WEF says its rankings
,

aimed at identifying the coun-
tries with the best growth pros-

pects over the next 5-10 years.

Competing competitivenessi reports
Country World Economic

Forum Rank
IMD
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are based on criteria which
have been demonstrated to

affect economic performance.

The “competition index” from
which the rankings are derived

correlates closely with recent

growth of gross domestic prod-

uct per head.

Competitive economies, the
WEF argues, are those with

“open markets, lean govern-
ment spending, low taxes, flex-

ible labour markets, an effec-

tive judiciary and stable

political systems".

“The competitive nations are
the ones that have chosen the

institutions and policies that
promote long-term growth,” in

the words of Prof Jeffrey

Sachs, who chairs the report's

advisory board.

European nations such as
Germany are rated relatively

poorly because they are seen
as being hampered by more
rigid labour markets and
costly social welfare
programmes.
Prof Sachs estimates that

this factor accounted for half

the 4 percentage point differ-

ence in growth in 1990-95
between the EU and the Asian

"tigers", the rest being attri-

buted to higher initial income
(poorer countries tend to grow
faster) and lower national
savings rates.

The IMD, by contrast, uses
as one of its criteria “the
extent to which enterprises are

managed in an innovative,
profitable and responsible
manner", the top-rated country
here being Sweden.

While Singapore and Hong
Kong score highly in both
assessments, the US takes first

place in the IMD rankings and
Japan is 4th. The WEF puts
Japan a lowly 13th and Ger-
many, Europe’s biggest econ-

omy, is ignominiously rele-

gated to 22nd place, compared
with ioth position in the IMD
league. Elsewhere the WEF
gives much higher marks than
the IMD to New Zealand,
Taiwan, Malaysia, Australia
and Thailand, and much lower
marks to Denmark, the Nether-

lands and Sweden.

More curiously, the WEF
ranks nhhia <36th) below Jor-

dan, Egypt and the Czech
Republic, while Italy (41st) is

judged less competitive than
Peru, Greece and Colombia.
Both organisations put Russia
firmly at the bottom of the
class, with Venezuela, Poland
and South Africa also perform-
ing badly.

*Available June IS from World
Link Publishing, tel +44 J7J 779

8324. $685.
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Athens airport

finance cleared
The European Commission yesterday cleared an Ecu2.15bn
(S2.6bnj financing package for construction of Athens’ new
Spata airport, Greece's biggest transport infrastructure

project, saying it did not constitute anti-competitive state aid.

The project to build what will become Greece's main airport,

25km from Athens, attracted controversy last year when the
contract went to a German consortium, despite fierce lobbying

by France.

The airport funding package includes grants from the Greek
government, preferential tax treatment state loans and
guarantees. 'Hie project is receiving support of Ecu250m from
the ELTs cohesion fund, which provides grants to poorer

regions, and an Eculbn loan from the European Investment

Bank. The support offered is believed to be the “minimum
necessary" to secure the interest of private investors.

The airport will Initially serve about 15m passengers a year

when it opens at the end of the year 2000. Athens' existing

airport at Hellenikon will dose. The airport is being developed

as a joint venture between the Grade state and a consortium

comprising Hochtief, ABB Color, Emag Schaltanlagen and H.

Krantz. NeilBuckley. Brussels

Swiss get mixed ‘bill of health’
Switzerland’s economic and trade regime was yesterday given

a mixed bill of health by trading partners in the World Trade

Organisation. Discussing a report drawn up by the WTO
secretariat, countries complained the Swiss market was bard

to penetrate, despite a generally liberal trade regime for

manufactured goods.

Domestic agriculture remained heavily protected despite

planned reforms. In the non-agricnltural sector, the strength

of the Swiss franc and lower import prices had not translated

into significant domestic price cuts. In the services sector, a
variety of obstacles, including work permit regulations,

inhibited foreign competition. Trading partners urged

Switzerland to press ahead with measures to ensure more
genuine openness in the economy. Frances Williams, Geneva

Venezuela signs rail deal
The Venezuelan government yesterday signed an SSOOm
contract with the Italian-Japanese-Venezuelan consortium,

Contuy Medio, to build a commuter railway linking Caracas
with the suburb Valles del Tuy. Half the project’s cost will be
financed by the Venezuelan government and the other halfby
Contuy Medio. The railway begins service in 2001 and will

carry 180,000 passengers a day. The government will only

subsidise the fare by up to 30 per cent This rail segment is the
first of a planned 650km network linking Caracas with
Acarigua, 300km to the west Raymond Collitt, Caracas

NEC in satellite venture
ICO Global Communications, set up last year by Inmarsat to

develop a satellite-based worldwide mobile phone system, has
placed contracts worth $500m with a consortium led by NEC of

Japan for ground systems, it said yesterday. Upgrades until

2010 are expected to be worth a further 5150m.

The consortium includes Hughes Network Systems ofthe US
and Ericsson of Sweden. NEC is taking an equity stake In ICO,
and becomes a strategic partner in the project which intends

to place 12 satellites in medium Earth orbit by 2000, providing

customers with voice, data, fax and messaging services to and
from anywhere in the world. Man Cane, London

J.V:

THE CHALLENGE. The State of Qatar

has commissioned a major power transmis-

sion plant from a consortium of companies

from 3 European countries. The financing of

the project which totals US$ 931 million, has

been successfully arranged by ABN AMRO

Bank, as joint lead arranger, in close consul-

tation with all parties in both the exporting

and importing countries. The total multi-

sourced financing package, including a USS

175 million MT commercial loan, covers the

contract price, interest during construction,

and premiums ofdie buyer credits, it consists

of 3 tranches backed bythe three ECAs invol-

ved. The comprehensive financing package

not only meets the needs of the exporting

companies, but also allows the importing

counuy to have access to direct financing of

a large portion of the contract for local costs.

Our Export Finance Network at work for you.

THE SUPPORT. Such aligning is possi-

ble thanks to ABN AMRO Bank's extensive

Export Finance network. Dedicated teams

in 16 major exporting countries and in 20

emerging countries, put the bank in an

unparalleled position to harmonise the

needs of both exporting and importing cus-

tomers - a dual approach which is unique

in the world of export finance. What's more,

given ABN AMRO Bank’s local presence in

all world markets, multisourced financing

can be effectively arranged and offered.

All this coupled with detailed experience of

the inner workings of ECAs, backed up by

a strong practical knowledge of both in-

ternational and local regulations as well

as a considerate integration into local

business cultures, ensures both exporters

and importers a high degree of expertise.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT HOW OUR INTERNATIONAL NETWORK CAN WORK FOR YOU. CONTACT MS M.S.F VOSKENS.

SVP GLOBAL EXPORT & MULTISOURCED FINANCE, TEL |J I -20> 62*5338. FAX (31-201 6286317.
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Australia sees

surge in growth
Australia Australia's year-on-year

economic growth rate surged
GOP growth to 4.8 per cent in the quarter
6 ~ "jT ~~~

to the end of March - up from
pooacaca

over 3 cent in the 12

/ I f\ months to end-December and
4 ~ "'KM 1 rki weD in excess of most

1 14 VW v economists' forecasts.

I / However, Mr Peter Costello.
2 1 /" the federal treasurer, quickly

\ f reaffirmed that Australia's

| new conservative government
0—m -j

——— would push ahead with its

| / planned spending cuts -

V# amounting to around A$8bn

^iSSoeiV n' •*'»' wm fUSS6-2bn) over the next two
1890 8182830*959697

yeaJS _ despite ft#
Sourcs: Bankers Tnst Answacn stronger than expected result

“The underlying [budget] deficit for 1996-97 Is A$8bn: the

forecast (growth rate] we make for 1996-97 is 3.25 per cent You
wouldn't say on the basis of these figures that the forecast for

1996-97 has markedly changed.
1
' he said.

The size of the Federal government's budget deficit is fairly

sensitive to the growth assumptions used. When the new
Liberal-National coalition government took office in March, it

re-worked budgetary projections for 1996-97 using a 3.25 per

cent growth rate. This was lower than the 3.75 per cent figure

employed by the former Labor administration in its last

official projections.

Using the new growth rate, the coalition predicted a A$8bn
budget deficit for the 1996-97 fiscal year. It has subsequently
used this figure to justify big public spending cuts.

While analysts conceded that the 1.8 per cent increase in

gross domestic product In the March quarter alone was
unlikely to be repeated in the foreseeable future, they

concluded that the Australian economy was more robust than
previously thought.

The bond market weakened after the data were released,

with any hopes of an interest rate cut receding further. But Mr
Beraie Fraser, governor of the Reserve Bank, the central

monetary authority, said he did not believe the quarterly data
would put additional upward pressure on interest rates.

Meanwhile, Mr Costello said yesterday that no decision had
yet been made on who would succeed Mr Fraser as governor of

the Reserve Bank. Mr Fraser has said he will step down when
bis term expires in September. Nikki Tail. Sydney

Rise in Japan’s industrial output
Japan's industrial output rose by 3.9 per cent from March to

April, in line with a modest economic recovery, but this was
not thought strong enough to tempt the central hank to raise

its record low official interest rate. The April increase in

production, according to seasonally adjusted preliminary data
from the Ministry of International Trade and Industry,

appears to mark a steep bounce back from a record 6 per cent
month-on-month decline in March.
Both figures are in fact exaggerated by statistical factors.

Quarterly averages, giving a clearer measure of the trend,

show that industrial production rose by 0.4 per cent from the
last three months of 1995 to the three months ending in March
and it is set to rise 1 per cent in the second quarter to June,
the third quarter of growth, according to Miti's latest forecast

yesterday.

That would bring year-on-year output growth to 1.9 per cent
in the second quarter, a level last seen in the same period last

year, just before production started to slow, due to the
after-effects of the Kobe earthquake. Miti officials said

increased sales of personal computers and mobile phones led

this latest recovery.

The ratio of inventories of unsold goods to deliveries fell by
4.4 per cent in April but, even after that fall, stocks were
Slightly above February levels, swollen by an end of 1995

production increase in anticipation of a sales boom in the new
year which foiled to materialise. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Red Cross appeal for N Korea
The International Federation of the Red Cross made an urgent
appeal yesterday for $5.25m in food aid to help tide North
Korea over until its harvest in October. Mr George Weber,
secretary-general of the International Federation of the Red
Cross, warned that 130,000 North Koreans risked famine
unless the international community responded.

“These people are entirely reliant on the Red Cross for then-

daily rice ration," Mr Weber said. “This crucial food lifeline

must be maintained." Some 500.000 North Koreans were left

destitute last July and August by floods.

In Seoul, Mr BUI Richardson, a US congressman who has
conducted peace missions on President Bill Clinton's behalf,

said after a visit to North Korea that Pyongyang probably
would not agree to proposed four-party peace talks including
the US, South Korea and China until its food shortage had
been solved. Tony Walker. Beijing and John Burton, Seoul

HK runway deal set for signing
Britain and China are today set to sign an agreement clearing

the way for construction of a second runway at Hong Kong's
new airport, according to officials in the territory.

The accord reflects improved cooperation on economic
issues ahead of Hong Kong’s handover to China next year and
marks a contrast with the protracted wrangling over

construction of the airport Rows between London and Beijing

prompted a delay in the project which is now due for

completion in spring 1998. rather than the middle of next year.

Industry executives said work would start almost immediately
and the runway could be completed by late 1998. The cost is

estimated at about HK$4bn (S519m). John Ridding. Hong Kcmg

China detains dissident
Chinese dissident Mr Wang Dongfaai has been detained in the

run-up to the seventh anniversary of the June 4. 1989

Tiananmen Square crackdown on student protesters in

Beijing. Mr Wang was taken into custody after sending a
petition to parliament demanding the release of political

prisoners including Mr Wei Jingsheng, jailed last year for his

pro-democracy activities. Tony Walker. Beijing
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Gowda breaks mould of Indian premiers
The rise of regionalism has handed power to a man who speaks little Hindi, writes Shiraz Sidhva

.. j Ann, hi« farmer-tM r HJX Deve Gowda.
who will be sworn in

as India's 14th primeM r HJX Deve Gowda.
who win be sworn in

as India's 14th prime
minister on Saturday, is a

self-confessed peasant and
speaks virtually no Hindi. That
alone distinguishes him as
India's first “regional" prime
minister, reflecting the rise of

regionalism within the coun-
try.

The 63-year-old leader of the
United Front coalition of dispa-

rate regional and low-caste

based parties was yesterday
attempting to form a govern-

ment in the wake of the resig-

nation earlier this week of Mr
Atal Behari Vajpayee, the
leader of the Bharatiya Janata
party, the Hindu nationalist

group. The BJP, which
emerged as the largest single

party after this month's elec-

tion returned a hung parlia-

ment. failed to win support
from a large swathe of inde-

pendents who condemned its

anti-Moslem rhetoric.

“I will try my best to live up
to the expectations of 900m
people," said Mr Gowda, after

accepting an invitation from
President Shankar Dayal
Sharms, to head India's next
government.

It was a typically unemo-
tional and humble response
from a man little known out-

side of his home state of Kar-

nataka where, as fhiAf minis-

ter, he has made the task of
attracting foreign investment a
high priority.

Bangalore, the state capital,

is today India's Silicon Valley
and foreign investors there

Gowda: the United Front leader was previously little known outside Karnataka

include IBM, Levi Strauss and
Motorola. In January 1995, Mr
Gowda laid out the red carpet

for the late Mr Ron Brown, the
former US commerce secretary,

and secured a clutch of foreign

investment deals. Such a
record should help ease the
markets which dipped on the
BJP's removal and which have
generally supported the Hindu
nationalist party as the only
movement capable of continu-

ing the economic reforms of
the Congress party, the main

casualty of the election.

Today Mr Gowda will resign

as chief minister of Karnataka
before taking up his new post
His friends say be is reluctant
to leave Bangalore and his 20-

hectare form in the fertile Kav-

eri river basin for what is

widely expected to be a turbu-

lent 12-18 months in New
Delhi. Few commentators
reckon Mr Gowda will survive

beyond then and pessimists

say he will have fallen by the
year-end after failing to hold

together his fractious coalition.

“Do you really want this

headache?" his wife is reported

to have told him over the tele-

phone after he was elected

compromise leader of the

United Front a fortnight ago.

A farmer by birth and a civil

engineer by training. Mr
Gowda symbolises the kind of

political consensus which
should ensure that Congress's

economic reforms, started in

1991. are continued. The United
Front, which won 180 seats in

the election - less than the

BJP but significantly more

than Congress - could not

have formed a government
without the support of Mr P.V.

Narasimha Rao's Congress

which had threatened to pull

the rug from under its feet if

reforms were not maintained.

“He is perhaps the only

leader acceptable to the Con-

gress. and be will go ahead

with the economic reforms

that they started." says Mr Jai-

pal Reddy, a senior MP of Jan-

ata Dal which forms the

Front's largest single group.

“I will not describe myself as

an economic reformer. I am
just a peasant,” Mr Gowda said

in a recent interview. As
India's first regional leader -

all his predecessors have been

politicians at the national level

- he hopes to restore the fed-

eral structure of the country

which Mrs Indira Gandhi
started to erode in the late

1970s whenever she perceived a

threat to her authority.

“The days when the central

government was run by one
party are over.” said Mr Gowda
last week. “The regional par-

ties are stronger now. and
their voice has to be heard.”

Known as a political pragma-
tist who talks straight, plays

his cards close to his chest and

trusts few people. Mr Gowda
started his political career with

Congress in 1953. A decade
later, he switched to socialist

groups, changing parties like

many Indian politicians to

cling to power.
His political strength is

Seoul government rules out forced depreciation of won to narrow trade gap

South Korea deficit reaches record high

derived from his farmer-domi-

nated Vokkaliga caste, a more

powerful interest group in Kar-

nataka than party affiliation.

*His ambition was to develop

Karnataka into India's most

prosperous state." said Mr
HJXKumaraswamy. his son. I

don't think he was prepared to

leave the state at this stage.

The United Front has been

described as a rag-tag band of

socialist and left-centre parties.

It nominated Mr Gowda for the

leadership role, ahead of other

potentially divisive regional

strongmen such as Mr Laloo

Prasad Yadav, chief minister of

Bihar, and Mr Mulayam Singh

Yadav, both of whom derive

support from farmers' groups

and India's lowest castes.

Mr Gowda is not an MP and

must be elected to the lower

bouse through a by-election

within six months of being

sworn in as prime minister. Mr
Knmaraswamv. a film distribu-

tor and a campaign manager

for his father in regional elec-

tions in 1994. has been elected

an MP but is is expected to

give up his seat to accommo-

date his father.

Unlike his predecessors Mr
Gowda is said to be immersed

in his political career with lit-

tle desire for outside interests.

Mr Vajpayee was a published

poet and an orator: Mr Rao

spoke more than two dozen
international and Indian lan-

guages, was a computer buff

and has an uncompleted novel

under his belt. That. too. sets

Mr Gowda apart
Editorial comment. Page 13

South Korea

Current account balance (SOnl

By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea's current account
deficit reached a record high in

April, but the government
ruled out measures such as a
forced depreciation of the Kor-

ean currency to narrow the
widening trade deficit.

The $2.2bn current account
deficit was the highest
monthly shortfall in the
nation's history, the central

bank said yesterday. The total

deficit for the first four months
of 1996 amounted to $6.5bn,

exceeding the government’s

target of a J6bn deficit for the

entire year. This reflected a
sudden drop in prices for such
key export items as semicon-
ductors. petrochemicals and
steel, while overseas travel

spending by Koreans has sig-

nificantly increased.

Exports grew by 6.5 per cent
to $10-6bn in April against a
year earlier; imports surged
14-8 per cent to $12.1bn as ship-

ments of raw materials and
consumer goods from abroad
increased.

Mr Rha Woong-bae, deputy
prime minister for economic

affairs, predicted the current
account deficit this year would
be well above the govern-
ment's S6bn target because of

sluggish global demand, an
increase in raw material costs

and a weaker yen benefiting

rival Japanese industries.

But the government would
not as in the past, resort to

such measures as a tight mone-
tary policy, controls on private

spending or depreciation of the

won to limit the deficit, he
declared.

Mr Rha explained such dras-

tic steps were not needed

because the current account
deficit was manageable, since

it amounted to only 1.9 per

cent of last year's gross domes-
tic product.

The deficit so far appears not

to have adversely affected gen-

eral economic growth. The
nation's industrial production
in April, for example, was 2.6

per cent higher than output in

March.
Economists remain confident

South Korea will be able to

achieve 7 per cent GDP growth
this year, against 9.3 per cent

in 1995, because of strong

Jakarta floats 35% of state bank
By Peter Montagnon and
ManueJa Saragosa bi Jakarta

Indonesia is to float 35 per cent

of Bank Negara Indonesia, its

largest state-owned bank, later

this year. The move should
restore momentum to its priva-

tisation programme following

the disappointing response to

last November’s sale of shares

in its Telkom utility.

Mr Bacelius Ruru, senior

finance ministry official

responsible for state enter-

prises, said the BNI float would
be a domestic issue listed in

Jakarta, with a tranche offered

to international investors and
a single coordinator.

This is in contrast to Tel-

kom. criticised for its cumber-
some lead group involving four

global underwriters and an
issue in New York. The lead

managers failed to foresee mar-
ket resistance to telecoms
shares at the time. The issue

was halved to $1.59bn and its

price slashed in a last-minute

effort to launch it.

Some brokers regard the
choice of a bank as a contro-

versial follow-up to the Telkom
issue. The banking sector is

passing through a period of
weakness with a large accumu-
lation of doubtful debts, total-

ling 10.4 per cent of lending at

the end of last year.

Mr Soedradjad Djiwandono.
cental bank governor, admitted

yesterday that Bapindo,
another state-owned bank,
came near collapse last year.

He confirmed the central bank
was involved in restructuring

the assets of the private-sector

Bank Pacific, which has hit

problems over property loans
by an affiliate, estimated by
bankers at some $800m-$900m.

Bank Negara, whose profits

increased last year by 31 per
cent to Rp405.8bn (J177m), was
the best managed of the state

banks, he added. He had told

the top management of all

such banks they should expect

to be privatised eventually.

“Bank Negara seems the best

prepared." he said. It had a low
incidence of bad debts and
could become a positive exam-
ple to other banks.

The finance ministry was
considering a further issue of

Telkom shares, but no decision

had been taken. Mr Ruru said.

Brokers say such a move
would make sense because the

issue has risen strongly since

last November and closed yes-

terday at Rp3,625 against the
original issue price of Rp2,050.

After BNI. the government
would float Jasa Marga, the
toll-road company, probably
early next year. Mr Ruru said.

This would be followed by
Perusuhaan Listrik Negara,
the electricity company. It

would be privatised with the
issue of shares by two generat-
ing companies, though this

would require clarification of

policy issues relating to pay-

ments for electricity produced
by private generators.

Mr Ruru said Indonesia had
decided to sell no more than 35
per cent of any company being
privatised, but this would still

allow the government to meet
its aims of raising funds to pay
down high-interest foreign

debt developing the local capi-

tal market, and enhancing the
management of state-con-
trolled companies.

“Before Telkom was priva-

tised, it took months to get a
phone line; now they are mar-
keting hard,” he said.

Manuela Saragosa adds from
Jakarta: Mr Sanyoto Sastro-
wardoyo, Indonesia’s invest-
ment minister, yesterday
pointed to record foreign
investment approvals for the
first five months of this year as
evidence Indonesia’s controver-
sial policy to develop a
national car was not scaring
off investment.

Yankee bond offering. Page 18

Japan interest rate storm breaks
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

A simmering political battle

over Japanese interest rate
policy burst into the open yes-

terday in an onusually public
slanging match between two
leading figures in the political

and financial establishments.
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Mr Seiroku Kajiyama. chief

cabinet secretary, denounced a
thinly disguised attack on
“interfering politicians" by
Japan's top banker.
Mr Kajiyama took exception

to remarks by Mr Shunsakn
Hashimoto, chairman of the
federation of bankers’ associa-
tions of Japan, that seemed to

suggest politicians should not
interfere with the conduct of
monetary policy.

"Banks are not gods. Rank*
are not the law," said Mr Kaji-
yama. “It is regrettable he
asked us to keep silent. We

|

shall have to rectify such arro-

:
gance.” Mr Hashimoto had
nothing to add to his com-
ments on Tuesday that inter-

est rate policy should be for

the Bank of Japan to decide.

At the heart of the row is a
growing frustration and
uneasiness among politicians

at the present monetary policy

conducted by the Japanese
central bank. Several cabinet
members have recently urged
the bank to raise Japan’s
record low interest rates.

Their concern, with an eye
to the general election that
must be held within the next
year, is that Japan's cele-

brated nation of savers is los-

ing more than it gains from an
easy monetary policy.

The official discount rate
has stood at a record low of 0.5

per cent since last September;
most normal deposit accounts
at banks at present yield inter-

est rates even lower than that
In February. Mr Wataru

Kobo, finance minister,
suggested interest rates should
be raised to ease the problems
of older people who rely
heavily on bank interest to
supplement their pensions.

Last week, Mr Kajiyama
called on financial institutions
to reconsider their low inter-
est rates on behalf of all depos-
itors. The political concern is

made more potent by the sus-

picion that savings rates are
being kept deliberately low to
assist the coon try's highly

It is thought
savings rates are
being kept low to
help the highly
unpopular banks

unpopular banks. The easy
monetary policy has certainly
helped them: it was the main
reason they were able to make
such progress In disposing of
their bad debts in the financial
year ended in March.
Bankers, stung by political

criticism of their role in the
collapse of the country’s hous-

ing loan companies, towards
whicb the government is ask-

ing the taxpayer to contribute
more than Y600bn (S5.5 bn),
have begun to hit back.
On Tuesday, Mr Hashimoto,

who is also president of Sak-
ura Bank, one of the leading
lenders to have benefited from
the low Interest rates, said:
“Financial policy is the exclu-

sive jurisdiction of the Bank of
Japan. Those from other cir-

cles should not be telling the
bank what to do about it."

Hie debate sheds a different

light on the relationship
between the government and
the centra] bank. Interest rate
policy is set by the bank, in

consultation with the finance

ministry. Bnt, as the politi-

cians* frustration demon-
strates. it is the ministry offi-

cials, rather than ministers,
who have real sway. Politi-

cians, even ministers, are
often reduced to the role of
lobbyists for constituencies.

Calls have come for the bank
to have greater independence

from government They have
been backed by the governor
of the bank, Mr Yasuo Matsus-
hita. The dispute suggests the
effect of such a move would be
nuclear; the change would
simply mean substituting con-

trol by one set of bureaucrats,

the finance ministry, for
another: the Bank of Japan.

domestic demand.
The growing trade gap is a

sign Korean industry is losing

its global competitiveness and
measures must be taken to cor-

rect the problem. Mr Rha
added. The government must
encourage industry to expand
the range of export products

and reduce the economy's
dependence on a few key prod-

ucts, such as cars, semiconduc-
tors. ships and petrochemicals.

He urged the semiconductor
industry to cut back on produc-
tion expansion plans in the
face of a global foil in com-

Source: Daladraem - 4 months at tna \am

puter chip prices. Other struc-

tural problems that damage
Korea's export competitiveness

include low productivity
growth and rising wages.
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Scotland yesterday won its

first big inward investment
from South Korea, with an
agreement by Shinho Elec-
tronic Ti>liwimmiinlw>tiftn« to

set up a ra ft™ (512-5m) assem-
bly plant. The plant will help
fill a gap in the range of prod-
ucts manufactured In Silicon
Glen, the Scottish electronics
belt which is dominated by US
and Japanese companies.
The agreement was signed

by Mr Michael Forsyth, Scot-
tish secretary in the British
government, who is visiting
east Asia. “This decision by

Competition among British regions is set to
intensify following the announcement by indus-
trialists in the English Midlands of a planned
regional business group to challenge rivals In

northern England, Richard Wolffe writes in Bir-

mingham. The group, to be called the Economic
Development Forum, will draw together private
and public sector representatives in an attempt

to attract more international Investment to the
east Midlands. The new forum will be modelled
on rival bodies such as the Northern Business
Forum and the North West Partnership, which
lobby for their respective regions. The Midlands
forum will be the first of its kind hi the regkm

the abolition of regional economic plan-

ning councils In 1979.

Shinho Tech is important
because it is ground-breaking
and 1 am determined that their

investment will be followed by
other Korean companies,” he.

said.

. The Shinho plant will be in

the eastern Scotland town of
Glenrothes and will create 280

jobs. Mr Lee Soon-wook, the

Shinhn vice-president, said the
company had selected Scotland
because of its extensive elec-

tronics industry. The project
will receive an unspecified
amount of regional selective

assistance.

Last autumn Chung Hwa, a
Taiwanese company, agreed to

set up a £260m plant in Lanark-

shire in central Scotland to

manufacture cathode ray tubes

for computer monitors and
televisions.

Mr Forsyth win meet repre-

sentatives of South Korea’s LG
Electronics who are planning
inward investment in the UK.
Indications were that the com-
pany would choose Wales or

England as the site for a S1.5bn
microchip plant However, Mr
Forsyth hopes to persuade the
company - which changed its

name from Lucky Goldstar last
year - to open a second plant
in Scotland.

Other big South Korean
inward investment projects in
the UK include SaVngimg Elec-
tronics, which has opened a
consumer electronics factory
in north-east England, attract-
ing several Korean subcontrac-
tors to the area. Daewoo plans
to open a Slbn semiconductor
plant in Northern Ireland in a
joint venture with Texas
Instruments.

Last week Mr Forsyth

announced in Tokyo that Kob-
rkrreHa. a Japanese electronics

company, would establish a
plant, at Dunfermline in east-

era Scotland to make printed

circuit bnardft. The investment

would be worth £&5m.
He also said that Tenma, a

Japanese- maker of plastic

mouldings, was expanding its

plant at Cumbernauld near
Glasgow with a £5m project

which would create 119 jobs.

Both companies will supply
the Japanese company Canon
which last year announced a
£iOm scheme to manufacture
inkjet printers for the Euro-
pean market at its plant in

Glenrothes.

*

N Ireland elections may
fail to draw weary voters
By John Kampfner in Belfast

Northern Ireland's Llm voters
are being asked today to elect

representatives to a body that
has no home and will have lit-

tle influence.

The HO-strong forum that
*^will arise out of one of the
world’s more convoluted elec-

toral systems will shadow the
real business - the all-party
talks on the future of the prov-
ince which begin on June 10.

Yet the results will have an
important influence on those
talks. Some 23 parties are con-

testing the seats for the forum.
Sinn F&in has said it will not
take up any seats it wins
although it will seek tojoin the
negotiations.

The top 10 parties at the
forum will said delegations to

the talks. Although each group
will be represented equally at
the negotiations, the size of
their mandate will help deter-

mine bargaining strength.

The polls were conceived by
Mr John Major as an artful

means of extricating the UK
government from its morass
over the issue of paramilitary

weapons. The prime minister

announced the idea of elec-

tions in January in response to

a report it had commissioned
from an international team led

by Mr George Mitchell, a for-

mer majority leader in the US
Senate.

The British used the elec-

tions as a device for selling to

unionists the dropping of their

insistence on the IRA handing
over some of its arms before

Sinn F6in, its political wing,
was allowed into talks. Instead

Mr Mitchell spoke erf the politi-

cal and military aspects being
addressed in tawHam
Both Sinn Fein and the

mainly Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour party
accused Mr Major of erecting

another hurdle to talks and of
seeking a repetition of the
toiled Stormont assembly in

Northern Ireland in the 1970s

and 1980s.

The government of the
Republic of Ireland urged Lon-
don to downgrade the rale of
the convention. The forum that
was finally agreed will be little

more than a talking shop, mod-
died largely on the Forum for

Peace and Reconciliation estab-

lished by Dublin shortly after

the first IRA ceasefire in
August 1994. Its work was
suspended after the resump-
tion of republican violence last

February.

The people of Northern
Ireland will be casting their

ballot for the 20th time in 23

years. The last elections, to the

European Parliament in 1994,

produced a turnout of only 49
per cent
However, apathy could be

exacerbated by the voting pro-

cedure. In general elections

Northern Ireland, in line with
the rest of the UK, operates a
first-past-the-post format.

Boundary changes have
Increased the number of con-
stituencies to 18. In local gov-

ernment and European elec-

tions proportional
representation (PR) is used.

The Ulster Unionists, the
largest pro-British party in

Northern Ireland, have always
benefited from the traditional

method, as their support is

concentrated in specific seats,

while the Democratic Union-
ists and the SDLP lobbied for

PR. The various systems have
in the past produced consider-

able tactical voting, with the

DUP emerging as the top party
in 1994, as against a third place

and 13 per cent of the vote in
the 1992 general election.

Under a compromise, voters

are being called upon to cast

only one vote for their pre-

ferred party. The 18 seats will

each return five delegates.

Each party that receives a toe-

tor ofone sixth of the total will

return one member. An even
more difficult statistical opera-

tion will determine who gets

the rest
Finally, the aggregate num-

ber of votes across the prov-

ince will be counted to appor-

tion two extra seats to each of

the top 10 parties. Ibis device

was designed to ensure partici-

pation in the talks by the two
smalj parties representing loy-

alist paramilitaries.

It is no wonder that the sys-

tem has been described as a
“dog's dinner”.

Canadian banks in court

today over Canary Wharf
By Robert Rice bi London and
Bernard Shnon in Toronto

Clifford Chance, the UK’s
largest law firm, will today
challenge the jurisdiction of

the Canadian courts to hear a

lawsuit brought by four Cana-
dian banks which are suing it

forCSLSbn.
The banks incurred heavy

losses in the early 1990s from
the financial collapse of the
Canary Wharf development in

London's Docklands district.

They allege that they lost out
in the restructuring of the
development as a result of

incorrect information provided

by Clifford Chance in a 1989

legal opinion.

Writs were filed by the banks
simultaneously in London and
Ontario last year and the law
firm maintains the case should

be heard in England. It will

argue at a hearing in Toronto
today that most of the docu-
mentary evidence and wit-

nesses are in London and that

the administration of Canary
Wharf was governed by
English law.

The law firm refuses to dis-

cuss its indemnity insurance
cover or say whether a higher

level of cover available in the

UK is one of the reasons it is

challenging the jurisdiction of

the Ontario courts. Canary
Wharf was put into administra-

tion in May 1992 following the
collapse of its parent. Olympia
& York Developments, the
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The tower that dominates the

Canary Wharf complex

property group owned by Can-
ada's Reichmann family.

The claim of the four banks
steins from a £400m “equity
loan” which they provided to

O&Y in 1989 to capitalise

Canary Wharfs mam holding

company. O&Y pledged its

shares in the holding company
as security for the loan. The
banks are Royal Bank of Can-

ada, Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce, Bank of Nova
Scotia and National Bank of
(Canada

The banks say Clifford

Chance advised them that the

holding company was a private

limited company when it had
unlimited liability- They allege

that they were therefore

unable to enforce their collat-

eral without becoming liable

themselves for the project's

entire debt They also say that

as “equity loon” providers they
were excluded from the
restructuring and lost out to

the providers or a £500m “con-

struction loan” which was
secured by a physical mortgage
over Canary Wharf.

Clifford Chance will argue
that the banks would have
made the loan no matter how
it was structured, given the

heady climate in the property

market in the late 1980s and
the Reichmanns’ reputation.

Three of the four banks also

participated in the £500m “con-

struction loan” and the law
firm maintains they knew from
the start that as equity lenders

they would lose their money if

O&Y got into difficulties

because the construction lend-

ers would take security over
the physical assets.

The banks will argue today
that the case should be heard

in Canada because the loan
was concluded in Toronto and
the documentation was com-
pleted under Ontario law.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Gas pipeline to

Belgium financed
The interconnector project to build a subsea gas pipeline from
the UK to Belgium has finalised a £450m ($684m) leasing

agreement to finance the construction. The deal, with Abbey
National, is believed to be one of the largest leasing agree-

ments with a single hank in the UK. The agreement, which
can be raised to £500m, completes the financing package for

the project, which is also receiving £350m from the European
Investment Bank.
The interconnector will link the UK with the gas grids on

mainland Europe and open the way for exports of UK gas. The
pipeline is owned by nine international gas companies: Amer-
ada Hess, BP, Conoco. Distrigaz, Elf, Ruhrgas, Gazprom, Brit-

ish Gas and National Power. David Loscelles, Resources Editor

Ministry to sell Gulf war gold
The Ministry of Defence has decided to sell its stock of 16,000

gold sovereigns carried by Royal Air Force pilots and soldiers

in the elite Special Air Service during the Gulf war. Sover-

eigns were equivalent to £1 until notes were introduced early

this century but a few are still struck for commemorative
purposes each year and these days the gold makes them worth
much more than the standard £1 coin. The sovereigns being

sold by the ministry were bought especially for the Kuwait
conflict and were sewn into the uniforms of air crews and

special forces in case they needed to barter their way out of

trouble behind enemy lines.

Presentation packs of sovereigns, with certificates signed by
Sir Peter de la Billiere, commander of the British contingent in

the Gulf, will go on sale later this summer. They are expected

to sell for around £80 each, with the sale as a whole raising

£lm towards the £22bn annual defence budget
Bernard Gray. Defence Correspondent

Balls ‘produced by child labour9

The Euro 96 football championship, which starts on June 8,

faced allegations last night tha t authorised souvenir balls

were being produced by child labour in Pakistan. Leaders from
international trade union organisations claimed children aged

under 14 were used in making bails bearing the Euro 96 logo.

The balls are labelled as having been licensed by Uefa, the

European football association.

An estimated 80 per cent of the world’s footballs are pro-

duced in Pakistan, mainly around the north-eastern city of

SialkoL The souvenir halls cost about £4 ($6.08) to make and
retail for an estimated £50 in Europe. As many as 100 compa-
nies have been licensed by Uefa to produce goods and services

for the championship. The accusations were questioned last

night by Mr Gerhard Prochaska, managing director of ISL, the

company given exclusive marketing rights by Uefa for Euro
96. He said he had been in touch with the three companies
licensed to produce the championship logo - Umbro in the UK;
Tramondi in Switzerland and Smits Plastics in the Nether-

lands - which had told him that “nothing Illegal was being

done”. Union leaders want Fife, football’s world governing
body, to introduce a code of conduct for manufacturers and
subcontractors authorised to make products for future events.

Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

New chief for tourist board
Mr David Quarmby was yesterday appointed chairman of the
British Tourist Authority and the English Tourist Board. Mr
Quarmby resigned in March as joint managing director of

j.Sainsbury, the supermarket group. He takes up his new post
officially on Monday in succession to Ms Adele Biss.

Diane Summers, London

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
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National Bank of Pakistan
Head Office: PO Box No.4937

Karachi-74000 (Pakistan)

INVITATION TO BID
- For IT Solution for On-Line Banking and MIS for

National Bank of Pakistan (Pilot Project)

National Bank of Pakistan (NBF) is the largest and most profitable pnbfic sector commercial bank

in Pakistan with assets of over 320 billion rupees with a network of 1537 domestic and overseas branches in USA,

Ujtarope, Middle East and Far East, employing over 21,000 staff. NBP is a major source ofcredit

^and retail banking services to the industrial, agricultural and export sectors and b the premier bank of

the country in terms of the role as agent to the central bank.

To enhance customer service, improve control over advances, provide retail and wholesale banking, investment

banking and merchant banking services, NBP plans to embark on a major modernisation programme beginning

with a pilot project The project includes extensive automation, telecommunication and networking.

Bids are invited for the pilot project from companies with the following qualifications:

• Track record ofoffering Turnkey Banking and Finance Industry Solutions.

• Experience of similar Turnkey IT Projects.

• Support structure for hardware and software services in Pakistan.

• Financial strength and standing to undertake a project of this magnitude.

The Automation Plan consists of following 4 projects:

1. On-line real-time Branch Banking software and hardware solution for 170 branches ofNBP with selected

branches ofLahore Region in the Pilot Phase.

2. On-line ATM Network for selected sites ofLahore Region in the Pilot Phase.

3. Communication network for branches, zones, regional offices and Head Office to link compnter/LANs/ATMs

using available fibre optics, satellite, VHF and XJ25 circuits.

4. Head Office MIS

Cnmnanies are required to bid separately for projects 1-4 above on a turnkey basis: end-user training b to be

qu^tedbl each ofthe projects. Bids must be submitted with a 2% of bid price for each project as bkl bond latest

by 7th July 1996 at 1500 hrs.

ismT> the rieht to reject any bid withont assigning any reason and b not obliged to award the contract to

the towstbWder.^ NBP may select whole or part of the offer and may change the scope of implementation, after

mutual agreement,

ourchased from The National Bank ofPakistan. Electronic Data Processing Division,

LL Chondrigar Kind, Karachi, Pakistan Fai No. 92-212413629, npoo payment of

uStSTnon^ndabi.). Any query on the RFP may be sen. to the above office.
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TECHNOLOGY

I
f there is one area that demon-
strates how commerce is help-

ing drive basic research in
genetics, it is obesity.

Historically, the spotlight of medi-
cal research has fallen on high-pro-
file diseases such as cancer, heart
disease and Alzheimer’s. These are
conditions that strike down inno-

cent individuals.

Surveys of public attitudes, by
contrast, show that obese people are
often thought to be the authors of

their own misfortune rather than
suffering from a disease.

Obesity, meanwhile, has been low
on the drugs industry's list of prior-

ities. Not one of the top 150 best-

selling drugs on the market is

aimed at treating the condition.

And the medical profession has
tended to prescribe self-treatment

such as dieting and exercise.

Statistics suggest, however, that

obesity Is in the same league as the

world's most serious diseases in

terms of relevance, risk to health,

economic cost and demand from the

consumers for treatments.

The World Health Organisation
says that up to 20 per cent of Euro-

peans and white Americans are

seriously overweight The figures

are higher for minority groups and
regions of the world outside Asia
and Africa. Obese people have an
increased risk of contracting heart

disease, strokes, diabetes, gall blad-

der disease, osteo-arthritis. cancer,

varicose veins and infertility.

Researchers at the Universite Par-

is-Dauphine last year calculated the

direct medical costs to France of

obesity at FFrl2bn <£L5bn), about 2
per cent of the country's total

healthcare costs. They said that the

estimate was conservative but in

line with other countries' views

that obesity cost between 2-5 per
cent of healthcare spending. Glob-

ally. this could mean that up to

$100bn (£66bn) is spent each year on
dealing with the medical conse-

quences of obesity.

In addition, there are non-medical

markets for weight control, said to

be worth at least SlObn a year in the

US alone. And there are social

costs: obesity is correlated with low
academic and career achievement
As if to underline the demand for

treatments, overweight people can
go to great lengths to try to deal

with their condition. Apart from
special diets and exercise regimens,
some have their jaws wired
together so that they can only con-

sume liquids. Others resort to gas-

tric surgery in which food is physi-

cally diverted so that less is

digested. Most of the drugs used
have serious side-effects, not least

of which is that they are addictive.

All this effort seems to be of tittle

use. The incidence of obesity is

increasing: the proportion of obese
people in the UK. for example, more
than doubled between 1980 and 1993

to 16 cent of women and 13 per cent

The hunt is on for treatments for a condition neglected

by the drugs industry in the past, writes Daniel Green

Genetics wrestles
with obesity

Mtce in two sizes: tfte mouse on the left has a shortage of ieptm. An Injection of the protetii brings it back to normal size

of men.
In the past, treatments have

relied on dealing with the environ-
mental and psychological causes of

obesity- Stephen Bloom, professor of

endocrinology at the Hammersmith
Hospital in London, says that obe-

sity was almost unknown in Victo-

rian times. Since the genetic
make-up of species changes over
thousands of years rather than a

few decades, the rapid increase in

obesity must be because people eat

more and/or exercise less.

Although environment and
behaviour must play some part,

other factors are important, says
Bloom. He points to Scandinavian
research on siblings brought up sep-

arately. It shows a strong correla-

tion between dose blood relation-

ships and a tendency to be
overweight. His estimate is that

“maybe 50 per cent of obesity has a
genetic root". That implies that

there might be treatments for obe-

sity based on genetics.

This idea was given a critical

boost in 1994 with the discovery at

Rockefeller University in New York
of a gene, named ob, linked to obe-

sity in mice. Within months,
researchers found the protein lep-

tin, the production of which is trig-

gered by the ob gene. They discov-

ered that injecting leptin made
obese mice lose weight.

Finding the gene triggered wide-

spread commercial interest - the
Californian drugs company Amgen
paid $20m for the rights to the gene.

Earlier this month Amgen
announced that it had started the

first human rfinirai trials with lep-

tin. If they are successful, a drug
could be launched after 2000.

The excitement over the ob gene
has been tempered by findings that

obese people do not have defective

ob genes. Moreover, they have high
levels of leptin. casting doubt on the

idea that injecting more might cut

weight.

These observations have been
countered by arguments that obe-

sity may not be a genetic “disorder"

in the way that Down's syndrome
is. but could be part of a natural

genetic variation in the way that

height or eye colour are.

As Bloom says: “Any species that

may have to deal with periodic food

shortages or famine should have fat

members.” He says that “over-
weight" people may have played an
important role in keeping communi-
ties going in times of food shortage.

In addition, high levels of leptin

in overweight people do not mean
that they will not be susceptible to

treatment with further doses. Some
diabetics have naturally high levels

of insulin and can nevertheless be
treated with extra insulin .

This apparent paradox may be tbe
result of defective “receptors” in the

body that accept leptin (or insulin).

That could mean that normal
amounts of leptin did not have a
strong enough effect and an individ-

ual put on weight. Extra leptin

might end up triggering a normal
number of receptors. Only clinical

trials will resolve this issue.

Scientists are not relying on lep-

tin to treat obesity. Four further

genes linked to obesity have been
identified since the discovery of the

ob gene. They have been named the
agouti, tub. db and fat genes.

Michael Steinmetz. vice-president

of pre-ciinical research and develop-
ment at Roche in the US. says that
the most promising are agouti, tub
and ob. The mechanisms of these
genes are now being studied.

In addition, there are ways of
exploiting toe knowledge of toe ob
gene other than injecting leptin.

Roche, in collaboration with the
biotechnology company Millen-
nium. is looking at what happens
once leptin has made contact with
the leptin receptor on toe surface of
cells. As with all receptors, there
follows a cascade of chemical sig-

nals inside the cell. Perhaps a drag
for obesity would work by interfer-

ing with the process.

This route has tbe advantage pos-

sibly of being more specific than
injecting leptin because leptin
receptors exist all over the body
and only a small proportion are
likely to be linked with obesity.

Yet another way forward arises

from the observation that the
effects of injecting leptin last for

several days, while it takes only a
few hours withont food for one to

feel hungry.
The search for proteins that are

the short-term equivalents of leptin

has already uncovered at least two.
One, called GLP-1. triggers sati-

ety. Rats injected with GLP-1 eat
less than those that do not.
Another, called neuropeptide Y
(NPY), has the opposite effect: injec-

tions stimulate feeding.

Bloom has worked on GLP-1 but
says that NPY is more likely to lead
to a drug because chemically it is

easier to make a molecule that
blocks a biochemical process than

one that encourages it.

Such work is at the very earliest

stages of research. Steinmetz says:
“Unless we are very lucky, we still

have a long way to go. I'd bet that

the advances will happen with the

agouti and ob genes."
Bloom, too. warns that many

obstacles lie ahead. He says, for

example, that like leptin. NPY pro-

tein receptors also exist all over the

body "with perhaps just 1 per cent

of them related to appetite". Little

is known of the physiological effect

of blocking all the receptors.

None of this uncertainty is likely

to hold back research into treating

obesity. The demand is too great

and the need, both medical and eco-

nomic, poorly met. Revolutionary
new treatments based on recently

acquired genetic knowledge are
unlikely this decade, but the chase
is on.

The series on human genes continues

next month uith a look at breast

cancer.

Worth Watching Vanessa Houkier
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Final flicker for
faulty fluorescents
The constant flickering of faulty

floorescent strip lights can blight

the life of people who work near
them. Philips Semiconductors
believes it has overcome this

problem with the development of

an electronic starter switch which
is mare reliable than
conventional switches because it

has no moving contacts. If the

fluorescent tube does not ignite at

the first attempt, the starter will

make no more than six additional

attempts to light it.

Philips Semiconductors: The
Netherlands, tel243532509;fax
243533218.

Digital analysis
in breath test

Breathalysers might eventually
be replaced by digital speech
analysis, according to US
researchers.

Scientists at Georgia Tech and
Indiana University have
conducted preliminary research

that shows that intoxicated

speech is characterised by abrupt
changes in pitch and energy and
unsteady opening and dosing of

the vocal chords.

The researchers envisage that
speech analysis could be
performed by computer, based on
a mathematical formula that
could calculate the probability

that tbe person was intoxicated.

Georgia Institute of Technology:
US. tel 404 S943444;fax 404 8946983.

Crackdown on
Internet security

.

Security issues are still

preventing many businesses from
offering services on the Internet
But V-One Corporation of
Maryland has developed a
package that combines smartcard,

encryption and firewall

technology designed to tackle the
security problems of electronic

commerce. .

Unauthorised employees and

customers are issued wi th

smartcards that allow them to log

on to a business’s computer ^
system that runs the Smartgate

package. After mutual .

authentication, a one-off axle is

generated that encrypts the

information transmitted across

the Internet. .

As well as allowing financial

transactions to take place over

the Internet more securely, the

software can also be used to make
an internal computer network

more secure. The Smartgate

technology is distributed by

Internet Smartware in the UK,

Internet Smartware: UK, tel

(0)1753 811068;fax (0)1628 660414.

X-ray processing
the dry way
3M, the diversified manufacturing

group, has developed an X-ray

processing technique that does

not require a darkroom or

water-based chemicals.

Its research suggested that

radiologists and radiographers

were frustrated with the cost and

fnss of traditional wet chemical

processing. 8M believes that its

new system has cost and
environmental advantages since

hospitals will not need to buy and
dispose of processing chemicals or

install specific plumbing, air

conditioning and darkroom.

The technique allows silver

halide film to be processed by
applying heat at a very precisely

controlled temperature. The
resulting image has the same
diagnostic quality as those

produced by traditional

techniques.

3M: UK tel (0)1344 S58875: fax

(0)1344 858248.

GPS keeps tabs
on trains

A railway public address system

that automatically informs
passengers about then-

destination has been developed by
Ftnnyards Electronics, a Finnish

engineering company.
A GPS receiver gets signals

from navigation satellites to

provide information about the

train’s location to an accuracy of

100m. This triggers recorded
announcements, which are stored

on a CD-Rom, when
predetermined points in the

journey are reached.
Firmyards: Finland, tel

312450111;fax 3121301S8.

Eastern Europe
is our business.

Many years of experi-

ence and geographic

proximity have made

Austrian .Airlines the lea-

ding experts for Eastern

Europe. After

an enjoyable

flight to
V W

Vienna, take

pleasure in easily finding

your way around the Vien-

na International Airport

Your next departure gate is

an easy 30 to 30(1 steps

away. And you C3ir take

satisfaction in some of

the shortest transfer times

in Europe. Take off to

Almati, Beograd, Bucuresti.

Budapest. Kiev.-. Krakow,

Ljubljana, Minsk. Moskwa.

Odessa, Praha,

frww Riga. Sl IVtcrs-

lkpan
burg, Sofia.

Skopje, Timisoara,

Tirane, \ duius. Wanuawj

3nd Zagreb.

Welcome to

The Friendly Airline

welcome to

149 flights a week

to Eastern Europe.

FT GUIDE

GOURMET TOURS OF FRANCE
in association with the Omega Tourer from Vauxhall

Published with the FT in the USC on Saturday

18th May, this guide recommends chateaux and

country houses in which to stay, restaurants and

bistros on and off the beaten track, as well as

places of historical and cultural interest. There is

also a special section which gives you advice on
how to get the best out o? a motoring holiday in

France.

The Guide also features an exclusive promotion for FT readers, offering up to
four nights accommodation in France for only £10. courtesy of the new
Omega Tourer from Vauxhall. To enter this promotion call 0171 413 3176
now for a free application card.

If you would like to order a back copy of the Guide, simply complete the
coupon below.

Please complete the coupon below, and send together with a cheque for
£2.50 (including postage and packaging) to:

Jo Rook,

5th Root, Financial Times Ltd.,

No.l Southwark Bridge,

London SEX 9HL.

-

Mr/Mrs/Ms
-Initials

Address

Austrian airlines 2-
.Postcode

Daytime telephone number
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Magic in eccentric America
A t Cannes the Coen

brothers claimed
that their thriller
Fargo, which won
Joel Coen a richly

deserved best director prize, is

based on a true story. But they
tended to chuckle mysteriously
and look shifty when asked for
names and dates.

Is it all a con? Is there no
real-life prototype at all for the
Minnesota car salesman,
played here with wirebrush
hair and nervous grin by Wil-

liam H. Macy, who connives at
his own wife's kidnapping with
the aim of taking a cut of the
ransom money put up by his
unsuspecting father-in-law?

And did no godforsaken
crooks such as those imperson-
ated by Steve Buscemi (short

and nervous) and Peter Stor-

mare (tall and spectral) ever
parlay hostage-taking into
homicide by killing one inquis-

itive patrolman and two inno-

cent drive-by witnesses?
Even if they did, we doubt

they saw the funny side of
things. The Coens ~ director

Joel and co-wrlter.'producer
Ethan - do so triumphantly

viere. Fargo, their best film
since Miller's Crossing, hap-
pens at the point where horror
intersects with provincialism.

Set in the makers' home state,

the story sidelines Minnea-
polis, not to mention the epon-

ymous Fargo featured only in a
prologue, for the knee-high
snow and eccentric neighboar-
tiness of Brainerd.

The axe-carrying statue of its

native son Paul Banyan, rear-

ing surreally at the city limits;

prefigures the film's nasty
denouement. And the town’s
Gve-months-pregnant police

chief Marge Gunderson
(Frances McDormand) estab-
lishes the keynote of goofy
backwoods bonhomie. This
wonderful actress with the sur-

prised eyes and high fuzzy
voice also seems to have an
extra set of teeth in her mouth,
no doubt devoted to chewing
life up before swallowingit
Everyone does that here. The

singsong Scandinavian-Ameri-
can accents signal Nordic cau-

tion. For Marge, even obtain-

ing a description of Buscemi
from a garage hand is like pull-

ing a wisdom tooth. He:
“Funny kind of guy." She:
“What way?" He: "Oh. General

kind of way."

FARGO i - r.7

Joel Coen

FROM DUSK TILL f'/lJDAWN -

Robert Rodriguez

MY LIFE AND TIMES 1

WITH ANTONIN j

ARTAUD Wrf Jf.v

Gerard MordiUat f&ivj
[fvl

Everything seems tainted
with diffidence or innocence,
including the deeds of blood.
Midway through the violent
kidnapping of Mrs Macy. Stor-
znare sustains a small cut to

his finger. “Unguent. I need
unguent!" he intones, diverting
solemnly for a smash-and-grab
raid on the bathroom cabinet.

And after several deaths, deba-
cles and near-misses, the mov-
ie's plot ends in a forest clear-

ing where the sight of a
dismembered human leg (still

wearing its boot) being pushed
into a wood-chipping machine
seems merely the last insouci-
ant flourish in a story full of
them.
Ever since Blood Simple and

Raising Arizona the Coens
have had an eye for the absur-
dity of eviL In Fargo none of
the lawbreakers has much of a
clue about the consequences of
their acts, and scarcely more
of a clue about the practicali-

ties.

Macy's ransom-coveting car
salesman cannot even handle
his impatient, gung-ho
father-in-law (Harve Presnell),

who precipitates disaster by
being the only character to

know his own mind. In the
kingdom of the snowblind,
there is none more dangerous
than he who sees.

The Coens see everything,
yet their wry omniscience is

never smug. There is a wonder-
ful overhead shot, like an
abstract painting, of a snow-
covered parking area studded
geometrically with cars and
boxed trees. For some seconds
we cannot even work out what
It is. Then the familiar asserts

itself, touched by that brief

magic of non-recognition.

The whole of Fargo is like

that A genre movie of decep-

tive double-take simplicity
makes the old seem fresh and
the fresh seem kissed with a

Frances McDormand in the Coen brothers’ ’Fargo’, their best film since ’Miller’s Crossing*

mischievously vise and atavis-

tic wit
*

From Dusk Till Dawn, another
comedy thriller about hostage-

taking, (hives south in search
of absurdity. Just across the
Mexican bender a chase story

about two bank robbers
(George Clooney, Quentin Tar-

antino) fleeing the law with a
kidnapped preacher (Harvey
Keitel) and his two children
turns, with no warning or by-

your-leave, into a monster
movie.

One moment we are pound-
ing the Tens blacktops with
guns, police searches and slick

dialogue. The next we are in

an Aztec bar regreting we did

not take out vampire insur-

ance. The clientele turns into

ravening hatpersons even as

they eat and drink. The strip

dancer has become a snake-
woman. And the floor by cli-

max-time is beginning to
resemble that of an abattoir.

The film is directed by Rob-
ert Desperado Rodriguez from a
screenplay that Tarantino
wrote before Reservoir Dogs.
We could have dated it our-

selves. As juvenilia go. it can
barely toddle. Only the pre-
Mexican section is partly
saved, by the nervy unpredict-

ability of the performers.

While Clooney and Keitel
clench charismatic cheek-
bones, Tarantino steals several

scenes as a bespectacled psy-

chopath for whom all women
are candidates for rape and all

storekeepers and waiters for

racism or bigotry. “Ain’t there

a law 'gainst retards servin'

food to the public," he snarls

when sitting down in a diner

staffed by Mongoloids.

This is the Tarantino we love

to loathe, spitting out his prej-

udices in the form of cant-seek-

ing anti-PC missiles. In his best
movies talk is its own special

effect, a fact lamentably unre-

cognised here. Once set down
in Mexico, the film expends
needless money and ingenuity
on visual gim-mirJcs ranging
from the death toll flicking up
in lighted numbers on a fruit

machine-style scoreboard to

the fists that crash straight

through victims' faces to the
wan with a crotch-flap in his

trousers that opens up to

reveal a pointing gun.
*

My Life And Times With
Antonin Artaud must qualify

as the movie title least likely

to cause pavement congestion
outside the average cinema.
Yet Gerard Mordillat's homage
to the French actor, stage
director and existentialist hag

its charm. Shot in scarified

black and white, as if exposed
to an atom blast during pro-

cessing, the film walks, faffcg

and improvises like an old
Godard movie.
There is something Godard-

like, too, about Sami Frey's

Artaud, an ill-shaven gnome-
like hermit in a beret and long
raincoat He rails, muses, phi-

losophises and invents the
Theatre of Cruelty. And the

Paris caffes, as they always do
in such films, sit in a sacra-

mental pall of cigarette smoke,
dimly aware that history is

being made at a table.

Theatre/AIastalr Macaulay

Comedy warms
cool open air

B
lankets, anoraks and
mink coats were worn
by this year's open-
ing-night audience at

the Open Air Theatre. Regent’s
Park, on Tuesday and yet it

was good to be there again.
Good to be back at the Open
Air. where there is always a
time when birdsong threatens
to drown the actor, and good to

see Shakespeare's Comedy of
Errors again, with its high con-
fusion of double identical
twins.

Ian Talbot's staging of thte

play has no great subtleties
and no deep urgencies, but it

tells its tale with panache.
There is a dash of light-cartoon

exaggeration in almost all the
playing, and this carries the
day. The Comedy of Errors.

after all, is a farce: its story is

not just about the confusions

between identical-twin masters
and identical-twin servants, it

is also about the sexual imbro-
glios this catches them in.

This is the closest Shake-
speare came to the Roman-Ital-

jan comic style associated most
with Terence and Plautus, and
it is fascinating to compare it

with his more moving and
more cypress-shadowed com-
edy of twins. Twelfth Night.

More poignancy could be found
in it, true, but I have known
productions much more vulgar

than Talbot’s. It is curious that

the classic Rodgers-and-Hart
musical version of this play.

The Boys from Syracuse, (bril-

liantly staged in the Open Air
Theatre by Judi Dench in
1991), has passages of lyricism

and heartbreak ("You have
cast your shadow on the sea”,

“Falling in love with love”)
that are more touching than

Shakespeare's original ever
seems to offer in the theatre.

Claire Lyth’s designs are
pretty, and vaguely Edwar-
dian. Her masterstroke is in

costuming the two Antipbo-
luses and two Dromios so can-
nily that, even though the act-

ors of the roles are not utterly

look-alike, they sometimes look
enough alike to confuse us.

There really are moments
when you have to ask: Now,
which (me is this one?
But this is also due to Tal-

bot’s skill in directing and cast-

ing. As Dromio of Syracuse,
Gavin Muir delivers very fun-

nily his smutty comparison of

Albuir Muir

Lively: Paula WUcox

the maid Nell to a globe of the

world; as Dromio of Ephesus.

Philip Fox matches his cbeer-

ful. brisk, bewildered manner.
Peter Forbes, as Antiphoi as of

Ephesus, and David Cardy. as

Antipbolus of Syracuse, have
the same swagger and charm.

The saucer-eyed Paula Wil-

cox is a lively source of wifely

outrage as Adriana, and Debra
Beaumont is charmingly vul-

nerable as her sister Luriana.

Everything, as 1 say, is fairly

frothy: so that Christopher Big-

gins, whose playing of the tiny

role of Doctor Pinch is camp
and over-the-top, fits into the

production more agreeably
than Michael G. Jones, whose
awfully earnest way with
Egeon (father to the Antipho-

luses) is a bore.

These days, of course, this

story of long-sundered twins
would be staged not in the

theatre but on the Oprah Win-
frey show. As one Dromio and
one Antipbolus would be re-in-

troduced at long last to the
other Dromio and the other

Antiphofus - from whom they

had been separated at birth

and yet with whom they had
sometimes shared the same
town - Oprah would cry a lit-

tle and the audience would get

btinky too. One day some
smart-alec director will stage

Shakespeare's play that way.
but until then ft is good to

laugh at his Ephesian antics in

the open air.

In repertory at the Open Air
Theatre, Regent’s Park.

Wigmore Recitals/Richard Fairman

Living up to media hype
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T
he power of the media
to create a star has
never been greater.

On two successive
evenings last week the Wig-
more Hall was sold out, and
television cameras and record

company executives jostled in

the foyer - the draw being a
pair of young singers who
have been propelled into the

top league with media help.

It was the TV coverage at

the Cardiff Singer of the World
competition in 1989 that

brought Dmitry Hvorostovsky

to notice. The exhilaration of

seeing the young, super-confi-

dent, Russian baritone exhibit-

ing his prowess for the first

time in the west went him a

loyal following, which is with

him to this day.

Hvorostovsky's Wigmore re-

cital was sold out twice over,

in spite of the fact that the

second was devoted to the

premiere of a new song-cycle

by Georgi Sviridov.

Entitled Petersburg, the cycle

comprises nine poems by Alex-
andre Blok from the early

years of the century. They are

mostly gloomy, the outpour-
ings of "the children of Rus-
sia’s dreadful years", and Svir-

idov sets them with restraint

as a simple bass line with
voice above, part minimalist,

part folk-song.

The Invention is fairly thin,

but Hvorostovsky filled the
arching vocal lines with rich

expression. The cycle was
written for him and Sviridov
evidently knows his strengths,

as long-breathed, legato sing-

ing is what Hvorostovsky has
always done best
Wherever Tchaikovsky or

Mahler, the evening's other
two composers, wrote in the
same style, the singing blos-

somed. The rest was thick.

unvaried and loud, in spite of

Mikhail Arkadiev’s intelligent

accompaniment Hvorostovsky
has yet to rise to the higher
level he has long promised.

Among his audience was
Cecilia Bartoli, whose own
recital was due the next night
- a nice touch. Bartoll’s popu-
lar fame is thanks to her
recordings, which have
enjoyed exhaustive marketing
by her record company. Her
live performances are rela-

tively few. most likely because
Bartoll's career does not
depend on them.
Hers Is a fairly small mezzo

voice, so she also has to pick
her live engagements carefully

if they are to enhance, rather

than detract from, her reputa-

tion. The Wigmore Hall Is

ideal and this recital showed
off her talents with an imme-
diacy that she is unlikely to

manage in a big opera boose.

Her programme concen-
trated on the still quite limited

repertoire she has explored on
disc - Italian songs by Schub-
ert and Beethoven, Rossini
and Bellini, and Haydn’s
Arianna a Naxos cantata.

Within this small compass,
however. Bartoli brings every-
thing vividly to life. There is

something of the authentic
Italian style about her singing,
in the way she carries the
voice along the vocal fine and
gets the words to tingle with
feeling, that is special to her
and to be cherished.

Perhaps some of her effects

(like her breathy excitability)

are starting to sound like man-
nerisms. And Gyorgy Fischer
reduced the pianist’s role to a
soft-focus background. Other-
wise, this was pore delight

Cecilia Bartoli's recital spon-
sored by Risk Publications.

Theatre/David Murray

Stirrings and sympathy

At the Watford Palace

Theatre we have a
revival of Emdertrm-
sport by Diane Samu-

els, co-winner of the Verity
Bargate Award four years ago.

Already it has been widely
seen abroad, since its subject

triggers natural sympathy:
what happened to those Ger-

man-Jewish children who were
packed off just before the last

war to the safety of English

families, perhaps never to see

their own parents again.

On the one hand. Samuels’
play is obviously a product of

conscientious research. She
talked at length to several of

those “children", now in their

60s, and to some of their chil-

dren: and she assures us that

although her heroine Eva is a
fiction, “most of what happens
to her did happen to someone
somewhere".
One does not doubt it: stud-

ded with little documentary
details, the re-lived memories
of Kindertransport have the
ring of reported speech, and a
sincere anxiety to re-tell it like

it was.

On the other band, Samuels'
drama (not quite the same
thing as the play) is essentially

concerned with mothers and
daughters - emphasised by the
curious fact that the Eva.
Diana Quick, was last seen as
the identical linchpin in If We
Are Women, a gentle Canadian
piece: daughter of two very dif-

ferent “mothers" (one Jewish),

mother herself of a daughter
stepping uncertainly into
adulthood, husbandless
through death or divorce.

Here her role has an extra
twist, being shared with a very
young actress who plays her
junior wartime sell Not really

as a “before” to her “after”;

because the child’s experiences

of flight, exile and final deter-

mination to grow up English
are constantly intercut with
grown-up Eva's present - Le.

1980s' - problems. The persis-

tence of (Jewish) memory thus
dominates the action.

And yet what actually lum-
pens has a great air of contin-

gency. Yes, Eva’s unhappy
reunion with her mother -

Ruth Mitchell adequately noble
and suffering, the sole survivor
from the original cast - is crip-

pled by her rejection of her
first tongue and even her given
name (she has chosen to

become an “Evelyn"). Yes, her
daughter Faith (Dido Mies) is

driven later to hysterical ren-

onnrings when she discovers
Eva’s concealed origins. But
why. exactly?

Though the successive little

crises between each available

pair in turn are ritualised

screaming-matches, they

spring up very suddenly upon
obscure motivations. As the
younger Eva, Julia Malewski
making her first stage appear-

ance, copes valiantly against
fearful odds: having to play her
from 9 years old to 17, and var-

iously in well-spoken English

(to represent plain German),
bursts of real, “native" Ger-
man, and heavily accented
English for her first years in

Manchester. We admired her
efforts, but never believed.

Quick’s elder Eva was brit-

tley poised and strong-out in

modern mid-Atlantic tones, a

far cry from Jean Baht's prag-

matic Northern WndiippjM as
her second mother. Did that
matter? I was discombobulated
by the feeling that this was a
women's play, and that 1 was
of the wrong sex to fathom
what was really stirring.

Performances until June 15.

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
RJjksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121

• Dteegni. Drie eeuwen ftaliaanse

tekenkunst uit eigen bezit: 80

drawings by Italian artists from the

15th to the 18th centuiy, including

works by Pieho di Cosimo,

Sebastiano del Piombo, Fredenco

Barocci, Carlo Marata and

Giambattista Tiepolo: to Aug 4

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacio Joan MirO

Tel: 34-3-3291909

• Alain Fleischer. Photographs: part

of the Primavera Fotogrkfica.

Fleischer's work demonstrates the

desire to avoid the limits of a angle

arfist'c discipline. Coinciding with

the exhibition is a cycle of

Fleischer's films; to Jun 16

BERLIN

Tel: 49-30-203090

• Berliner Sinfonie-Orchester:

conductor Gilbert Varga and
soprano Frarxpoise Pollet In works
by Schubert, Chausson and Men-
delssohn; 8pm; May 30, 31; Jun 1

Phittiarmonie & Kamroermustksaal
Tel: 49-30-2614383
• Kammer-Sinfonja Berlin: with

conductor Alun Francis perform
works by Mozart end Frangaix; 8pm;
May 31
EXHIBITION
Metre Nationsfgalerie
Tel: 49-30-2662662
• Georg Baselitz: retrospective

devoted to the work of Georg
Baselitz - some 100 paintings and
10 sculptures from European and
American collections; to Sep 29

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det KongeGge Tester

Tet 45-33 14 10 02
• Le Conservatoire or A
Newspaper Courtship: a
choreography by Boumonville to

music by Hspaully, performed by the

Royal Danish Ballet; Bpm; May 31

DUISBURG
DANCE
Theater der Stadt Duisburg
Tel: 49-203-30090
• Rambert Dance Company
London: perform the choreographies

Stabat Mater by Robert Cohan to

music by Vivaldi, Rooster by
Christopher Bruce to music by The
Rolling Stones, and Axioms 7 by

Ohad Naharin to music by J.S.

Bach; 7.30pm; Jun 1

EXHIBITION
Wilfrelm-Lehinbruck-Museum
Tel: 49-203-2832630
• Altersbildntese in der

Abendiandischen Skulptun old age
in Western sculpture. The 72 works
include Egyptian, Greek and Roman
sculptures and works by artists such
as Rodin, Lehmbruck, Kollwitz,

Picasso, Marini and Dali; to Jun 30

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig
Tel: 49-341-12700
• Es isl ein trotzig und verzagt
Ding, BWV176: by J.S. Bach.
Performed by the

Gewandhausorchester and the
Thomanerchor, conducted by Georg
Christoph Biller; 3pm; Jun 1

LEWES
FESTIVAL
Glyndeboume Opera Festival

Tel: 44-1273-812321
• Glyndeboume Festival Opera:
this year's edition, initiated by John
Christie and his wife, soprano
Audrey Mildmay, features 74
performances of six operas:
Handel’s Theodora Berg’s Lulu,

Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin,
Rossini’s Ermione, R. Strauss's

Arabella and Mozart’s Cost ton tutte.

The resident orchestra, the London
Philharmonic plays for all

performances except Theodora, for

which the Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment returns; to Aug 25

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie’s South Kensington
Tel: 44-171-5817611
• Wildlife Art the third sale entirely

devoted to Wildlife Art comprises
300 lots. Highlights include a picture

by Wilhelm Kuhnert (1865-1926) of

"A Lion Resting On a Rocky
Outcrop" and a selection of works
by Zimbabwean artist Grant
Kennedy; 10.30am; May 31

EXHIBITION
Design Museum
Tel: 44-171-3786055
• 100 Masterpieces. Furniture that

made the 20th century: highlights

Include the zig-zag chair by Gerrit T.

Rietvefo, E1027 by Eileen Gray, the

Louis 20 chair by Philippe Stark, B3
(Wassily) by Marcel Breuer and the
Well Tempered Char by Ron Arad;
to Oct 6
National Portrait Gallery

Tet 44-171-3060055
• The Room in View: the

importance of the background and
its contribution to the image of the

sitter. The paintings, drawings and
photographs span three centuries

and are organised in four sections:

artists at work, scientists at work,
other people at work, and people at

rest; to Jun 2
THEATRE
Olivier Theatre Tel: 44-171-9282252
• The Prince’s Play: Victor Hugo's
Le Rol S'Amuse In a new translation

by Tony Harrison. Directed by
Richard Eyre and performed by The
Royal National Theatre. The cast

includes Michael Bryant Ken Scott
and June Watson; 7.1 5pm; May 30.

31; Jun 1 (also 2pm)

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundackrn Cultural Mapfre Vida

Tet 34-1-5811628
• Postrimerias. Aiegonas de la

muerte en el arte esparto!

contemporfeneo: death as a theme in

the work of Spanish contemporary

artists, including Picasso, Dali,

SoIana, Saura and Tapies; to Jun 30

MUNICH
OPERA
Natkmaftheater
Tel; 49-89-21851920
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Marcello Viotti and performed by the
Bayerische Staatsoper; 7pm; May 31

NICE
OPERA
Opera de Nice Tel: 33-92 17 40 00
• Turandot by Puccini. Conducted
by Klaus Weise and performed by
the Opera de Nice; 8pm; May 31

;

Jun 2 (2.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre National de MOpOra -

Opera Gamier
Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22
• Orchestra de I'Opera National de
Paris: with conductor Gary Bertini

perform works by Berlioz, Ravel and
Debussy; 8pm; May 31
EXHIBITION
Musee d40rsay
Tel: 33-1 40 49 48 14
• Au Moyen Orient photographies
d'Henry Sauvaire (1831-18960: 40
photographs taken in the 1860s in

the Middle East by the amateur
photographer to Jun 23

PRAGUE
CONCERT
Rudofflnun Tel: 42-2-530293

• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Andrew Davis and
percussionist Evelyn Glennie perform

works by Bax, MacMillan and
Brahms. Part of the Prague Spring

Festival; 8pm; Jun 1

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Wiener Akademie: with conductor
Martin Haseibdck and pianist Melvyn
Tan perform Mozart’s overture to Le
Nozze df Figaro. Piano Concerto in

C major, KV503, and Symphony In G
minor, KV550; 7-3Dpm; May 31
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini
Conducted by Michael Halfesz and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper
7.30pm; May 31

WASHINGTON
OPERA
Lisner Auditorium
Tel: 1-202-994-6800
• Pollute: by Donizetti. Conducted
by Micaele Sparacino and performed
by the Opera Camerata of
Washington; 8pm; Jun 1

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaua ZOrich
Tel: 41-1 -268 6666
• La Boheme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Nello Santi and
performed by the Oper Zurich;

7.30pm; May 31 ; Jun 2 (8pm)

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The Internationa} Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AO
tights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC tor Europe can be
received In western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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A search for global relevance
Patti Waldmeir on Wolfensohn’s first year at the World Bank

The surge in private capital flows

1901 1982

BOOS REVIEW • Leyte Boulton

OUR STOLEN FUTURE

Bv Theo Colborn. John Peterson Myers and unianos

Little Brown and Company, 306pp,

Synthetic time-bomb’s
circumstantial evidenceT here is a messianic

quality about James
Wolfensohn, president
of the World Bank.

For better or worse, it is the
quality that defines his leader-

ship.

Passion, compassion and
charm are among his greatest
weapons, and he has used
them skilfully in the first year
of his presidency, which began
on June 1 last year. He bas
chosen his battles carefully

and well, and won more than a
few of them. But to judge from
the pace so far, it is going to be
a long campaign. And even as

the first year's milestone
approaches, the destination
remains disturbingly unclear.

The mission is obvious;

Mr Wolfensohn must remake
the World Bank in line with
the prevailing orthodoxy of pri-

vate sector-led development, to

save it from obscurity in the

new millennium
The figures tell a story of

declining World Bank influ-

ence; since 1990, private sector

capital flows to the developing
world have quadrupled, while

official development assistance

has stagnated: with $170bn in

private capital making its way
to the developing world, the

bank's $5bn in concessional
loans to the poorest countries

pales by comparison.
But mere numbers cannot

capture the depth of the bank's
crisis of confidence, nor reflect

the revolution in institutional

psychology wrought since Mr
Wolfensohn ‘s arrival. Bank
staff had grown used to vilifi-

cation: for years the institution

was condemned as bloated,
bureaucratic, remote and dicta-

torial. Mr Wolfensohn vowed
to deal with each of these criti-

cisms in turn, and within a
matter of months he had suc-

ceeded, not in changing the
fundamentals but in altering

the rhetoric of public discourse

about the bank. He gave it an
image transplant - and for

that he earned the devotion of
most of the 10,009 staff.

Reflecting on the first year of

his five-year term. Mr Wolfen-
sohn gives himself high marks
for external relations, and so
does almost everyone else. The
new president, a blunt-spoken
former merchant banker bom
in Australia but naturalised

American, spent 100 of his first

300 days "in the field”. It was
there that he discovered the
centra] reality of the develop-

ing world; a burden of poverty

that the private sector alone

cannot shift.

He called on prime ministers

and supped with third world
royalty, relentlessly worked
his network of contacts among
first world leaders, and even
threw a birthday party for US
President Bill Clinton at his
home in the luxury- resort of

Jackson Hole. Wyoming. For
the first time since the legend-

ary Robert McNamara, who
headed the institution from
1968 to 1931. the bank had a

president who was friendly

enough with “Helmut” and
“Jacques” and “Bill” to use
first names. Mr Wolfensohn
put the bank back on the map.
He listened not only to cli-

ents and shareholder govern-
ments, but to non-governmen-
tal pressure groups which were
always the bank’s sternest crit-

ics. But he also spent an
unprecedented amount of time
bonding with the bank's “cli-

ents", holding hands with
toothless old men and embrac-
ing African finance ministers,

unashamedly physical in the
ways valued most on that con-
tinent- He wept, often and pub-
licly. and talked about what
moved him: an African busi-

nesswoman who made char-
coal from green banana skins;

or the vision of destitute Afri-

can children reciting lessons in

their squalid schoolroom.
For as James Wolfensohn

says himself, he is “a very
emotional man”. And he takes

the issue of development very
personally. "You’ve got to have
a passion for development, and
I’ve got a passion which grows.

It's like a new love. It's all I

think about. I wake up in the
morning thinking about it and
I go to bed thiniring about it.”

This is no mere job for Jim
Wolfensohn; it is a mission.

H is energy, compas-
sion, and intoler-

ance of bureau-
cracy made rapid

converts of much of the staff.

After more than a decade of

drift under three uninspiring
presidents - Tom Clausen. Bar-

ber Conable, and Lew Preston
- there was a demand for

change from within the bank.
Mr Wolfensohn came to office

and said all the right things: he
would “break the armlock of
bureaucracy” and dismantle
the personal fiefdoms run by
some senior managers; he
would shine a bright light into

the murkiest recesses of a per-

sonnel system based largely on
patronage; and he would instil

a “results-based" culture
where staff would be Judged on
whether projects worked, not

by how much they lent
Little of that has happened

yet Loan approval procedures

have been streamlined, to cut
approval time in half. Power is

being decentralised: for the
first time “country directors”

will live in the client country,

and draw on new "technical
colleges" of experts back home.
But much work remains to be
done to reshape the collective

mind of an organisation which
remains cautious, slow, hierar-

chical and confused. That will

demand clever management of

a kind which Mr Wolfensohn -

who never ran an organisation

larger than the boutique Wall
Street investment bank which
bears his name - has yet to

prove himself capable.

Disarming as always. Mr
Wolfensohn is the first to

admit that he is disappointed

with the pace of change.
Twelve months of “change
management” has brought
great upheaval and uncer-
tainty without making much
concrete difference.

“If we’ve screwed up it has
been in the implementation of

the change strategy,” Mr Wol-

fensohn said in an FT inter-

view. “ 'Change management’
has been overmanaged. We've
spent too much time on it."

That is a view which will

delight much of the staff,

which despite its strong enthu-

siasm for reform, is showing
signs of “change fatigue”. It is

time now to stop talking and
start implementing change.

That will be difficult for two
reasons: one is the personality

of Mr Wolfensohn himself. For-

mer and present colleagues say
he is defensive, thin-skinned

and insecure - so much so that

he repeatedly asks “how did i

do? how did I do?” after every
big public appearance. Mr Wol-
fensohn says himself that he
demands an explicit and total

commitment from staff; where
it is not forthcoming, he sus-

pects a plot to undermine him.
Mr Wolfensohn's charm will

probably ensure that he is for-

given such faults. But the sec-

ond difficulty is his unwilling-

ness to lead be setting a grand
strategy. Bank staff have high
expectations of their boss,

expectations matched or
exceeded by the outside world:
they will want to know, and
soon, the answer to the biggest

question of all. Where exactly

is Mr Wolfensohn taking the

bank? And what is its role in a

world where many countries
will no longer need its lending?

If it is destined to be a niche

player in a future of private

sector-led development, what is

its niche? What will it do in

Africa, where its record is

questionable but where it

remains a vital source of finan-

cial support?
The bank's staff, its share-

holders and clients need a
clear and focused vision of its

future. But Mr Wolfensohn has
not only declined to provide
one: he does not think the
demand itself is valid. “I have
no global strategy, there is no
global strategy' for develop-

ment.” he says. He says he will

set strategy by country, re-

evaluating each bank project

against each client's particular

needs, rather than setting a
few clear broad lines to take
the hank into the millennium
“When people say I don't

have a strategy I'm quite
defensive about it. I have 100

strategies!" he says, enumerat-

ing the range of development
problems be intends to tackle.

He manages to sound like a
moral crusader when what the

bank of the 21st century needs
is a tough manager. Everyone
wants Mr Wolfensohn to start

making hard choices, and soon.

Unless he does, he risks dissi-

pating the energy unleashed by
his arrival.

The revelation
this week that

UK govern-
ment scientists

have found
chemicals in

baby milk that can impair the

fertility of laboratory animals
focuses attention on the impact
of synthetic chemicals on
human health.

The offending substances,
phthalates used to soften plas-

tics. have been found in virtu-

ally every brand of baby for-

mula on the UK market.
Produced from raw materials

derived from oil and natural
gas. they mimic oestrogen, the

female sex hormone.
According to Our Stolen

Future, synthetic chemicals
such as phthalates turn up in

all sorts of places, including
plastic toys and pesticides as
well as foodstuffs. More sensa-

tionally, it claims the commo-
nest of such chemicals have
gender-bending potential, dam-
aging both male and female
reproductive systems in the
longer term.

Much of the evidence is cir-

cumstantial. The book cites

studies showing a fall in the

sperm count of younger men
born since a post-war explosion
in the use of such chemicals by
industry. But it also suggests

that these chemicals could
prove to be responsible for a
wide range of problems includ-

ing hyperactive behaviour in

children and diminished IQ.

There is well-established

proof of the damage some syn-
thetic chemicals can cause to

laboratory animals and wild-

life. For example, dioxins are

not just known carcinogens
but are believed to reduce
sperm counts, suppress the

body's immune system and
cause brain dysfunction.

.Alligators born in a Florida

lake affected by a spill of a
pesticide called dicoiol in 1980

suffered reproductive disorders

long after the water was
cleaned up. .And PCEs. used in

products from paints to lubri-

cants. disrupt the reproductive

systems of wild animals and

continue to circulate in nature

long after being banned in

oianv countries.

As A1 Gore, the US vice-

president. says in the foreword,

the book raises “compelling

and urgent questions which

must be addressed”. He likens

its potential effects to Silent

Spring, Rachel Carson s semi-

nal work which warned of the

dangers of pesticides 30 years

ago.

Written by US scientist Theo

Colborn. together with John

Peterson Myers, an environ-

mentalist. and Dianne Duma-
noski. a journalist, this book
provides the First guide to the

subject for the general reader.

It says there are at least 51

man-made chemicals known to

have the potential to interfere

with the hormones that drive

reproductive and neurological

development.
Unintentionally it also pro-

vides some grim comfort for

parents alarmed by this week's

revelations about baby for-

mula. It points out that partic-

ularly high concentrations of

synthetic chemicals such as

PCBs and dioxins are found in

breast-milk in Europe and the

US. though there is no evi-

dence of phthalates.

Scientists have known for 30
years that high levels of syn-

thetic chemicals have been
accumulating in body fat and
breast milk through the food
chain. More recently, research-

ers have discovered that such
chemicals can leach out of
plastic containers into their

contents. They can also cause
damage in quantities as small
as one part in 10,000 billion.

But despite these important
findings, knowledge of the
chemicals' overall effects on
human hormones remains pal-

try. The book claims this is

mainly because the lion's share

of research money for investi-

gating the effects of environ-

mental contamination on
human health still goes into

cancer studies.

The book admits that even if

more research were carried

out. it would be difficult to

identify a definitive link

between the chemicals and

reproductive problems, partly

because it would be necessary

to know which chemicals bad

been present in the mothers of

men with reduced sperm

counts.
The authors argue persua-

sive!v however that at the very

least’ the effects of chemicals

on human hormones must
become a research priority.

More ambitiously, they recom-

mend a shifting of the burden

of proof in deciding which

chemicals are safe, requiring

the chemical industry to estab-

lish their safety-

At present synthetic chemi-

cals must be proved dangerous

before anything is done about

them. In the past, it often

required visible birth defects to

establish such proof - as for

example, with thalidomide.

But the discovery in the

1970s of infertility in the#
daughters of women given a

’

svnthetic oestrogen drug called

DES to help their pregnancies

indicated that chemicals could

disrupt hormones without

producing birth defects. The
authors say that each new
compound should be tested

exhaustively to demonstrate

tha t its effect on health and

the environment is trivial.

The scare over baby milk

illustrates once again the fact

that environmental policy-

making. at least in the initial

stages of dealing with a prob-

lem. is driven more by panic

than by rational debate or the

exhortations of environmental- .

ists. For this reason, public •

concern over phthalates in

baby milk is more likely to

prompt action on these chemi-

cals than Our Stolen Future.

But the book has an important

role to play in setting the

terms of the informed debate

society must now hold on the

use of these chemicals.

Our Stolen Future is available

from FT Bookshop by ringing

FreeCal! 0500 4JS 419 <170 or

+44 1S1 9&1 1251 toutside the

UK). Free p&p in UK

Taking stock of this

year’s investor relations

success stories

at the

1996 UK Investor Relations Magazine Awards

in association with the FINANCIAL TIMES

Wednesday 26 June 1996, The London Hilton on Park Lane

Investor Relations magazine has commissioned an independent in-depth

survey ot fund managers and analysts to rank this year’s top performing

investor relations departments across a wide array of key IR disciplines.

The results of this research are not revealed until the night of the awards

presentation. Winners are called up on stage to receive awards and

congratulations from their fellow IR professionals and advisers during a

black- tie dinner at one of London’s most prestigious venues.

To find out if you are among them make sure that you

reserve your ticket now by calling

Rebekah Bawcutt on (+44) 171 637 3579

in association with

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

Sponsored by: 67 Teleconferencing Services . Bumtljs Ltd, Barson-Marstellar. Callege H
DuromcTc lec< ? nfeim \cmg , Edelman financial, FINANCIAL TIMES, Investor Relations

Society , Lloyds hank Registrars , London Stock Exchange
, Shandivick Qonsnizan ts

The Hank of New York, TheManifest Voting Agencw The Roxal Bank of Scotland

•LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world. Letters may be faxed to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax

to ‘fioe’). e-mail: leners.editcit^'ft.coni Translation may be available for letters written in the main international languages.

Time not yet right to instigate big trade round
From Mr JosephA CreemraUL

Sir. In your May 28 editorial

“WTO at sea" you describe the

"disappointing results of

negotiations over the past

year” (financial services,

telecommunications and
maritime transport i and
conclude that progress in

liberalisation can be made only
through a “comprehensive
trade round”. I believe such a
conclusion is unrealistic and
premature.
Ever since it was clear that

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade was going to

be turned into a broader,

permanent World Trade
Organisation, there has been
an unofficial debate about
whether the traditional. large

Gatt-type negotiating rounds
would have to be continued or
whether there could be
continuing negotiations.

The three "fhilures" cited in

your leader do not- in my view,

demonstrate that •'trade-offs”

axe the bey to further "global

liberalisation ’. In fact, all

three negotiations were left

over from the comprehensive,

eight-year-long Uruguay-

Round. On financial services,

the US made clear that

existing non-discriminatory
treatment would be continued

and the negotiations among
the others remain in place. On
telecommunications, the

negotiations were continued,

not abandoned. Maritime

transport is 3 sector in which
the US. for political reasons
and a shrinking fleet, has not
been able to participate in

previous negotiations: the

outcome should have been no
surprise to anyone.
Thus, the result so far has

been negotiations extended in

two new and very difficult

sectors and oue old sector

at yet another impasse.

But what has been
happening elsewhere on
further liberalisation? Most
recently, according to the FT,
the US has put its remaining
tariff negotiating authority on
the table in the Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation forum.
Duty reductions or elimination

in this context can easily be
multilateralised. In the
transatlantic dialogue, much
progress bas been made toward
an important goal of world
traders - agreement on mutual
recognition of testing and
standards conformity, in this

area, no Congressional
authority is required for US
participation. There are other
fields, like government
procurement and rules of
origin, in which progress can
be made without a

“comprehensive round".
Rather than concluding now

- when the US is obviously not

likely to be able to participate

fully - that preparation ol a
new round should be launched,
countries should turn their
attention and efforts to areas
in which progress can be made.
As these discussions and
negotiations proceed over the
coming IS months to two
years, it will become clearer
what can be done without a
large trade round and which
items can only be handled In
the broader context.
At that point, a better

judgment can be made about
the need for a "comprehensive
tradt; round".

Joseph A. Greenwald,
former US ambassador to the .

European Communities and
Assistant Secretary of State
for Economic Affairs,

1616 H St. NW.
Washington. DC 20006. US

Shareholders furious about
National Power buy-back
From Mr Christopher Daws.

Sir, Lex (“National Power",
May 18) is a quarter right

about PowerGen's share
buy-back. Some individual
taxpayers, but not all. prefer a
selective buy-back to a
universal dividend on which
they would pay higher-rate tax.

However, others are
on-taxpayers and are furious

at being left out in the cold

while institutions profit

enormously from the buy-back.
It was effected at a price

barely 1 per cent below the
market price, leaving those
luck)’ institutions with a clear

profit, including their tax
credit, of over 20 per cent on
their holding within a day.
Surely companies could buy

their shares back at prices

much lower than the
prevailing market price? And if

companies made the buy-back
open to all shareholders (like

rights issues), the price would
be kept as low as possible to

the benefit of the remaining
shareholders.

Small shareholders are
fed-up with the preferential
treatment of the big

institutions. The London Stock
Exchange used to run a level

playing Geld. If it is

abandoning its principles so
casually, what hope for Its

future?

Christopher Daws,
Sheepscombe House,
Jacks Green,
Sheepscombe,
Stroud GL6 7RA, UK

Seoul should reverse bar on
investment in N Korea

Leave EU to those who want It

From Hr Hans Schloten.

Sir, If John Major and the
British government are so
fed-up and disillusioned with
Brussels and the EU. why
don’t they withdraw from the
club?
Mr Friedrich Blase makes

the case for withdrawal in his
letter (May 24). Perhaps it is

time for the rest of the EU to

ask the UK to leave so the

Union can develop as the vast
majority of its members wish.

Hans Schloten,

Ryulaan 15.

2105 XH Heemstede,
Haarlem,
The Netherlands

From Mr Aidan Foster-Carter.
Sir. As the author of two

studies on Korean
reunification for the Economist
Intelligence Unit and of a
monthly North Korea report
published ia Seoul. I welcome
Martin Wolf's article “Korea's
German lessons " (May 28).
With what an older era would
have called the Korean
question clearly coming to a
head, it is high time western
public opinion started paving
more than fitful attention to
the peninsula.
Korean reunifiestioa long

an impossible dream, is now a
vety possible nightmare - if it
were to follow the German
route. Paradoxically, the best
way to assist unification in th*»
long run is to prevent it in the
short run. It is much better
that North Korea should
continue to exist as a state, but
receiving aid and investment
from South Korea for economic
reform and recovery, than for
it to collapse like East
Germany - which would be
chaotic as well as costly.
A more perverse paradox

however, is that the South
’

Korean government while
professing hope for a "soft
landing" in the north, is

currently acting in a way more
likely to provoke collapse for

worse). The chaebol (big
industrial groups) are keen to
put money into North Korea,
but it is Seoul rather than
Pyongyang that has been
stopping them - just as it

forbids its US and Japanese
allies to offer more food aid.

Vet at the same time, through
the KEDO consortium. South
Korea is giving the north $4bn
of new nuclear reactors. Where
is the consistency?
Of course. North Korea is

nasty and belligerent But it

will become more so. not less,

if left to rot It is not too late
for Kim Voung-sam. in the
final two years of his

presidential term, to lift up bis

eyes beyond domestic
manoeuvring, and adopt a
consistent, far-sighted and
statesman-like policy of

reaching out to the reform .9

element in Pyongyang.

Aidan Foster-Carter,
senior lecturer in sociology.
University of Leeds,
director, Leeds University
Korea project.
17 Birklands Road.
Shipley,
West Yorkshire BD18 3BY, UK
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India seeks
a government
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India’s democracy' is a wonder of
the world. Notwithstanding its

poverty, this vast country has
managed to sustain vibrant elec-

toral politics, the parliamentary
elections earlier this month being
no exception. But the country
needs a stable, reforming govern-
ment If the fragmentation of its

politics continues, India may even
have to contemplate radical con-
stitutional reform.
Alter the collapse or the two-

week-old administration of Mr
Atal Behari Vajpayee’s Bharatiya
Janata party (BJP), the president,
Mr Shanker Dayal Sharma, has
turned to the small parties on the
left. But the chances that the
United Front, headed by Mr HD.
Deve Gowda, chief minister of
Karnataka, will provide stable
government are not high, since it

^comprises 14 regionally based par-

ties. some of which are in conflict

with others over local issues. A
United Front government will be
dependent on the support of Mr
P.V. Narasimha Rao’s Congress
party, with 138 seats, which may
provide some stability. But Con-
gress will also try to poach mem-
bers.

Equally destabilising could be
the United Front's lack of a com-
mon approach to economic
reform, although its dependence
on Congress should prevent it

from reversing what has been
achieved. Since it contains a few
enthusiastic reformers, such as Mr
P. Chidambaram, the farmer com-
merce minister, the United Front
government might even choose to

pursue reform vigorously. But it is

rather more likely not to attempt
anything radically new.

Coalition of parties

Perhaps the greatest threat
posed by such a government is to
India's fragile fiscal stability.

Since each regional party has a
strong incentive to insist on the
largest amount of spending and
the least amount of taxation
within its own area, a coalition of
regional parties could bankrupt
India.

What would happen if the
United Front .government failed?

One possibility would be for Con-
gress to seduce enough members
to sustain itself in power. Another
would be a fresh election. One out-

come of such an election might be
for the BJP to win the additional

34 percentage points of the popu-
lar vote needed to give it an out-

right majority. The BJP would
then gain power outright on only
about a quarter of the overall
vote.

These possibilities raise two
deeper concerns about Indian poli-

tics. The first is the peculiar out-

comes that can result from first-

past-the-post constituency elec-

tions in so fragmented a party
structure. In the last election, for

example. Congress won only 138
seats, to the 194 of the BJP and its

allies, even though it gained 28
per cent of the popular vote to the

20 per cent of the latter.

Electoral reform
The second concern is the grow-

ing dominance of politics by
regional, caste and communal par
ties which base their support on
what divides the citizens of this

extraordinarily diverse country
rather than on what they have in

common. Taken much further
this tendency might make stable

government quite impossible.
These are constitutional, rather

than narrowly political worries
One possible cure might be elec-

toral reform, with a switch to pro-

portional representation, with
hurdles to eliminate small parties.

Another would be the entrench-

ment of a more decentralised fed-

eral structure. The states would
then be forced to take increasing
responsibility for their fates and
the central government would be
restricted to providing the frame-

work within which they operate,

in addition to defence, foreign pol-

icy and a sound currency.

It may also be necessary to cre-

ate an all-India political institu-

tion to focus the country’s sense

of national identity and provide it

with an executive less dependent
on fragile parliamentary majori-

ties. Hie obvious solution would
be an executive presidency.

The specific solutions are, at

this stage, less important than
identification of the problem. The
question is how to make demo-
cratic politics produce effective

government at the all-India level

It is beginning to look as though
politics as usual are no longer able

to provide the answer.

Nuclear power
going cheap

The forthcoming sale of British

Energy, the nuclear utility, will be

the British government's last

major privatisation before the gen-

eral election; it will also be one of

its most difficult Nuclear power is

complicated and controversial:

many people would rather it

remained in state bands to ensure

that it was managed for safety

rather than profit Last time the

government tried to sell it - in

1990 - the City of London was
scared off by the clean-up costs.

Hence, no doubt the decision to

promote it with television com-
mercials showing athletes rather

than atoms.

_ But the case for selling off

r£clear power remains strong,

and the government is right to

persevere. As previous electricity

privatisations have shown, the

scope for improving efficiency in

the generation of electricity is

much larger than was supposed

when the industry was state-

owned. It can best be realised once

companies are operating in the

private sector. The nuclear indus-

try’s notoriously high costs and

poor operating performance will

be most effectively addressed if it

is subjected to commercial disci-

pline. Privatisation will also bring

much-needed additional competi-

tion to power generation.

Opponents of the sale claim that

British Energy’s liabilities are still

unqnantifiable and that the com-

pany may even have a negative

value. Although investors are

right to be anxious about safety

and the costs of cleaning up obso-

lete nuclear plants, British Energy

is being sold as a tightly regulated

entity with funds specifically ear-

marked for its long-term liabili-

ties. These are based an conserva-

tive estimates of the eventual cost

of dismantling its stations. These

worries should not, therefore,

dominate the sale. In any case,

only the modern, cleaner portion

of the industry is to be sold, so the

risks will be smaller.

[deregulation
Much the greatest uncertainty

facing British Energy is. irom-

cally, the prospect that compete

tion in the newly deregulated UK
power industry will drive electric-

ity prices down to levels at which

British Energy cannot compete.

Since its plant must keep running

day and night (as “base load”), the

nuclear industry cannot influence

prices. This is because the whole-

sale electricity market has been
structured so that prices are set

by the fossil fuel stations, which
supply extra power at times of

maximum demand.
Hie outlook far electricity prices

is therefore likely to be the largest

single issue far investors. Yet the
consensus within the industry Is

that prices will weaken over the

next few years as efficiency con-

tinues to improve to meet the
growth in competition. Even BZW,
financial adviser to the govern-
ment on the issue, is predicting

only flat electricity prices for the

foreseeable future. So analysts

have scaled down their valuations.

Question of price

The largest and much the most
difficult remaining question,
therefore, is how much British

Energy should be sold for. The
government has a duty to extract

the largest possible price from the

purchasers. But it is obvious that

British Energy will have to be sold

for far less than the cost of the

assets.

British Energy will be the

world’s first publicly quoted
nuclear generator, so there are no
obvious guides as to how markets

will value it. More important,
though, than the value of British

Energy’s physical assets will be

the amount of cash it can generate

to pay dividends. Hence the feet -

made much of by the Labour oppo-

sition - that the expected side

price of SSLSbn will not even cover

the cost of British Energy's new-

est power station, Sizewell B,

completed last year at a cost of

£3bn-
.

One obvious conclusion is that

on present market valuations,

Britain's nuclear industry appears

to have been a very poor invest-

ment It would be wrong, however,

to emphasise past mistakes so

much that they depress the price

obtained by taxpayers.

This js a necessary privatisa-

tion. For too long, the nuclear

industry has sheltered under gov-

ernment ownership and been

allowed to squander public money
on its inefficiencies. The sale will

finally inform the taxpayer what
thin much-subsidised industry is

really worth.
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Russia’s economy: growing role for the private sector
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Russia’s unfinished revolution
With communists waiting in the wings, the country’s market reforms

depend on next month’s election result, says John Thornhill

R ussian revolutionaries

have always struggled
to translate grand
designs into reality in

their vast and varied

country. The Bolsheviks' calls to

nationalise property and emanci-
pate women in 1917 were misunder-
stood by the town council of Vladi-

mir east of Moscow, which
promptly nationalised all female
virgins and declared them commu-
nal property.

Russia’s modern revolutionaries -

the free-market economic reformers
- have successfully reinvented Rus-

sian capitalism since 1992, but they
too have seen their visions of a new
society distorted by the realities of

post-Soviet life.

The attractions and blemishes of

their economic creation will play a
decisive role in next month's presi-

dential elections - which will in
turn determine whether President
Boris Yeltsin can press ahead with
Russia's capitalist experiment or

whether the country slips back
towards its Communist past
“The essence of the forthcoming

polls is that they provide a chance
to vote for a smooth and civilised

development of Russia," says Mr
Yegor Gaidar, the former prime
minister and chief architect erf Rus-

sia’s market reforms. “But this

chance, as it so happens, critically

depends on Yeltsin’s victory."

At the outset the principal goal

of Russia’s market reformers was to

smash the legacy of 74 years of cen-

tral planning and remove the state

from the economy. According to one
of the authors of Russia's privatisa-

tion programme, the reformers' aim
was to eradicate socialism, “best

defined as a system of extreme
political control over economic
activity".

In some respects, these goals have

been accomplished with startling

speed and success. In Soviet times,

government expenditure was equiv-

alent to about 70 per cent of gross

domestic product. That ratio had
halved by 1995 as the country's vast
military-industrial complex crum-
pled. The government conducted
the biggest privatisation pro-
gramme in history and abruptly
axed cheap credits to state industry.

Russia now spends less on
defence as a proportion of GDP than
neutral Sweden and boasts 40m
shareholders - more than in the

rest of Europe combined. But this

deliberate reduction in the role of

the state has been accompanied by
a further, unintentional shrinkage
of government economic activity.

The inability of the state to collect

taxes from evasive companies and
individuals has tied its hands,
resulting in the near-collapse of the
welfare state and its much-publi-
cised failures to pay federal employ-
ees and pensioners on time.
This contraction of the state has

coincided with an explosion of pri-

vate-sector activity. The liberalisa-

tion of Russia's financial markets
has enabled 2,500 commercial banks
to emerge. The best have exhibited

great entrepreneurial vigour, even
If many of are woefully under-
capitalised.

About 900,000 small private busi-

nesses have also been created, with
many more unregistered enterprises

flourishing in the unofficial econ-

omy - estimated to be as much as

50 per cent of all economic activity.

“Entrepreneurial firms are like the
phoenixes rising from the ashes of

the state sector." says Mr Tom
Tirone, a US consultant who stud-

ied 100 private Russian firms. “They
have a low and flexible cost struc-

ture, are generally run by excep-

tionally smart people, and have
diversified into a range of activities,

from manufacturing radioactive iso-

topes to selling cans of tomatoes."
Russia's ambitious mass privati-

sation programme, which tipped
14,000 state companies into the pri-

vate sector within 14 months, has
also proved an effective if brutal

lesson in market economics for

many managers of the country's
giant industrial enterprises.

Some of these companies have
transformed themselves into

western-style corporations which
place shareholder value above gov-

ernment-determined production tar-

gets. The most conspicuous exam-
ple is Lukoil the giant Russian ofl

company, which has issued proxy
shares in New Yak, implemented a

restructuring plan inspired by
McKlnsey, the US management con-

sultancy, and set about developing

joint oil projects with western com-
panies in the Caspian Sea.

Russia’s infant equity market is

already beginning to reward suc-

cess. At $4.5bn. Lukoil's market
value is almost five times that of

Surgutneftegaz, another vast oil

concern with comparable reserves

bnt a hostile attitude to outside
investors. Lukoil has begun exploit-

ing that advantage to raise cheap
finance via international convert-

ible bond offerings and is spending
some of the proceeds diversifying

into petrol retailing in St Peters-

burg - which Surgutneftegaz
regards as its home market

T
he transformation of the

economy promoted by
Russia's economic
reformers, however,
remains only half-

complete. The rapid attempt to

stitch together the body of a capital-

ist economy has created some
Frankenstein-like economic organi-

sations, which still lurk in the shad-
ows of the state economy and shun
the competitive glare of the free

market
Companies such as Gazprom, the

giant gas monopoly which accounts
for about 8 per cent of Russia's
GDP, have ostensibly been priva-

tised but in practice remain
accountable neither to the state nor
to shareholders. The company,
which retains dose links with Mr

Victor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister, appeare to enjoy big tax
privfleges but discloses little infor-

mation to private shareholders.

In many other areas of economic
activity there is still more form
than substance to Russia's market
economy. Prices often reflect the
restrictive powers of private monop-
olists - or criminals - rather than

the faces of supply and demand.
Moreover, while Russia may have

embraced the concept of private

property it has not yet entrenched
effective legal means to protect it A
recent study for the Federal Securi-

ties Commission, the industry regu-

lator, concluded that in the vast
majority of cases outside sharehold-

ers were unable to force managers
to restructure or invest in new pro-

jects. Partly this is because outside

shareholders are small and frag-

mented: only 17 per cent of compa-
nies surveyed were majority-owned
by independent investors. Even the
most active shareholders have
found it difficult to assert their
rights in the face of obdurate man-
agement and a weak legal regime.

“Unfortunately, economic liberal-

ism has not been accompanied by
an equal sense of responsibility"

says Mr Dmitry Vasiliev. the com-
mission's chairman, who is striving

to improve the accountability of
company directors and foster good
corporate governance.

But perhaps the greatest felling of
Russian economic reform has been
that the dividing line between the
state and the private sector remains
blurred and that the process of
de-politidsing the economy appears

to have stalled. Political influence

can still count for more than mar-
ket power or legal rights. For exam-
ple, President Boris Yeltsin still

publicly upbraids ministers fa fail-

ing to transfer state credits to a
combine harvester factory in Kras-

noyarsk which be has personally

promised to support
The most glaring example of Rus-
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Not so

felix culpa
Dacia Felix hasn't proved to be a

very lucky name fa Romania's
largest private bank, staggering an
thanks solely to gigantic loans -

equivalent to around 2 per cent of

last year’s GDP - from the central

hank.

When local entrepreneurs,

including members of a

anti-Hungarian nationalist

organisation* set up the bank in

the ethnically-mixed
Transylvanian town of duj in 1991,

they named it Dacia Felix.

The appellation the Romans
conferred on Romania was deemed
auspicious for an organisation
designed to help the country pull

through its poet-communist
economic crisis.

It invested heavily in local

businesses, sponsored the national

football team in the 1994 World
Cup, as well as the annual
Romanian tennis open, and opened
offices in Dijon, Caracas and
Athens.
Sadly, the game would seen to

be up with the grand patriotism,

now it has fallen out with its main
shareholder Sever Muresan, the

one-time tennis star on hobnobbing
terms with George Bush. Muresan
is alleged to owe Dacia Felix a cool

$30Qm plus.

Only the new management,
installed in March in the splendid
headquarters in Cluj, seem to be

preserving a strange degree of

optimism, indeed, they still seem
to think the missing millinns Will

reappear any day.

They may be closing the Caracas

and Dijon offices, bnt Athens and
the 51 local outlets live on - and
staff cuts have not been exactly

brutal.

Then again, the optimism has its

limits - management is also hack
at the central bank with the

begging bowl In hand. Just In case,

you understand.

Not tailor-made
Spare a thought fa Anion

Schneider, chief executive of

Klfickner-Humboldt-Deutz, the

German engine-maker which looiks

as if it may go belly up after

alleged fraud by a number of

leading executives has led to losses

of DM65Qm.
Since leaving the Boston -

Consulting Group In 1989, not a lot

has been going right for 44-year-old

Schneider.

He managed, initially at least, to

restructure Dbrries Scharmann,
the engineering company
belonging to the ill-feted Bremer
Vnlkan group which last month
said it was bankrupt
But, sensing perhaps that

something was amiss at Bremer
Vulkan, where Friedrich

Hennemann, the former boss, was
empire-building, Schneider upped
sticks and moved toKHD.
One year exactly after Schneider

arrived in Cologne, it now emerges
that khi'i executives hart, since

1993. been taking an plant orders

way below cost - funnily enough
exactly the same thing*that the
Bremer Vulkan executives had

'

been doing.

What all this says about German
auditors, who appear to have slept

soundly through extensive account
manipulation at both companies,
remains to be semi.

Future imperfect
The process of picking the next

fhptrman of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission . .

seems to have been hijacked by
some electionyear harse-trading

not wholly relevant to the business
of futures regulation.

Senator Lauch Faircloth, a
conservative Republican from
Nath Carolina, has promised to
hinek the appointment of

Washington lawyer Brooksley Bom
to fhe chair ofthe CFTG. Her
transgression? She is portrayed -

by Faircloth - as a Friend of

Hillary.

Faircloth has homed in cm the
notion that Born might be asked to

stand judgment ova the propriety

of the Clinton spouse’s famous
cattle futures trades, in thecourse
of which, in the early 1970s, she -

transformed a JUB0 trading stake

into a $100,000 profit

That piece of highfinance was
serntinised fai detail mere than a
year ago bypeople drfinitely not

friends of Hillary. But Faircloth

would like yet another
investigation, timed ahead of the

November elections, and would
like Ms Barn's nomination held

until then.

This in turn has upset Senator
Bob Dole, who wants his aide,

David Spears, confirmed as a GFTC
commissioner, and who had

promised to speed Bom’s
nomination-through Congress
before he leaves to busy himself
with his presidential campaign
next month.
Bora herself is keeping a low

profile for now. though she did tell

a confirmation hearing that aha

has just a passing, and purely
professional, acquaintance with
Mrs Clinton.

Follow my leader
The conviction among Russia's

Communists that President Boris

Yeltsin will falsify the results of
the June lfi presidential poll is

good for the local stock of black

political humour.
The latest suggestion is that on

June 17, Yeltsin phones the head of

the Central Electoral Commission
and asks for the results.

“Gennady Zyuganov [the

Communist party leader] won 55

per cent of the vote," the official

replies.

Ah ominous silence follows.

“Butdont wary, Boris

Nikolfliyevich, you wan 80 per

cent"

sia's hybrid form of capitalism is in

Moscow itself: mayor Yuri Luzh-
kov’s administration controls the

land market and has a direct equity

stake in 80 restaurant chains, prop-

erty developments and hotels.

This close connection between
local government and business
ensures that deals get done. But
private traders allege the adminis-

tration conspires to maintain food

prices artificially high in Moscow's
markets by turning back indepen-

dent traders on the city's ring road.

Arguably, a second Yeltsin
administration might complete the

process of de-pollticising the econ-

omy by pursuing tax reform, devel-

oping effective systems of corporate

governance, expanding capital mar-
kets and cracking down on crime
and corruption. The International

Monetary Fund's recent SlO.lbn
three-year loan to Russia is in part
tied to a transformation of the econ-

omy along such lines; the IMF
hopes the reforms will enhance the
credibility of capitalism in the eyes
of Russia's weary electorate and
help spark an Investment boom.
But the question that most con-

cerns Russia’s capitalists is what
will happen if the Communists win
ext month's presidential election.

This week, the Communist party
launched its economic programme.
Although much of it remains con-

fused, it promises greater state sup-

port fa domestic manufacturers.
By means of higher tariffs on
imported goods, state subsidies, and
fixed energy prices, the Commu-
nists hope to stimulate domestic
industrial output.

At the very least, this means that

ministerial contacts in Moscow are
likely to be more important to the

success of an enterprise than the
competitiveness of the goods it pro-

duces. But if pursued to an extreme,
the programme could reignite Infla-

tion and undermine the economic
reforms pursued for the past four
years.

100 years ago
Cyclone at St Louis

One of the minor effects of the

tremendous cyclone at St Louis
was to damage the St Louis
Breweries to the tune of £8^00.

The cable conveying the
information adds plaintively:

“We are not insured against
cyclones." The shareholders may
Indeed congratulate themselves
on having escaped cheaply from
so great a risk, especially as the

manager adds, with
characteristic American energy.
“The effect will not be of a

serious character, our business
going on as usual” Evidently it

takes much more than a cyclone
to stop the business of an
American brewery.

50 years ago
U.S. Coal Strike Over
Washington:- The U.S. soft coal
strike has been settled, it was
announced officially here. The
U.S. House of Representatives,
by 230 votes to 106, passed a
sweeping permanent measure to

curb industrial strikes and other
trade union activities. The
measure has been sent to
President Truman. While the
House was endorsing the
measure, the Senate prepared fa
a quick vote on the President's
striker-draft proposal under
which the President could can

. up into the armed Services men
who refused to work in

industries taken over bythe
Government
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Cabinet adopts bill paving way for privatisation

Strike threat over France

Telecom sell-off plan
By David Owen in Paris

The French cabinet yesterday
adopted a bill to convert France
Telecom into a joint stock com-
pany, paving the way for the sale

early next year of some shares in

the state-controlled operator, but

also raising the possibility of

fresh strikes by its largest union
next month.
Mr Francois Fillon, telecommu-

nications minister, said the bill

would go to the country’s parlia-

ment “in the next few days” and
that the group, valued at between
FFrl30hn and FFT200bn f$39bn),

would be incorporated on Janu-
ary 1. 1997.

Yesterday's announcement fol-

lowed an agreement with three of

France Telecom's six unions over

a restructuring that could allow

the organisation to shed more
than 15 per cent of its 150,000

staff in the next 10 years.

But the group's largest union
reacted with hostility, saying it

was against incorporation and
that it bad called a strike for

GM to open
vehicle base

in Thailand
Continued from Page 1

executive added. But a combina-
tion of factors, specific to the car
industry, apparently led GM back
to Thailand. Without getting into

a public bidding war. Thailand
agreed to waive its domestic con-

tent requirements for the entire

industry - a concession GM felt

it needed to get its new plant into

production quickly.

The presence of other car mak-
ers in Thailand also gave GM the

confidence that the country's
shortage of skilled labour and
infrastructure deficiencies would
be overcome in the long term.

GM officials said if sales in

Asia increased according to their

projections, extra capacity would
be needed and the Philippines

would be considered as a base.

KHD faces

fraud probe
Continued from Page 1

limit the damage. Mr Schneider

is not being investigated.

KHD said Mr Paul Hochscherf,
the KHD board member responsi-

ble for the KHD Humboldt Wedag
plant business, had been relieved

of his responsibilities, as had two
members of the KHD Humboldt
Wedag board. Mr Hans JQxgen
Gartner and Mr Lutz Harmana.
The three men, who were

unavailable for comment yester-

day, are all being investigated.

The other 12 people under inves-

tigation are executives at KHD
and suppliers to the company.

June 4. One official said the
union would try to make this

June like December 1995, when
the country was seriously dis-

rupted by a wave of public sector

strikes.

An earlier anti-privatisation

strike in April was given only a
muted response by union mem-
bers. however, with less than half

the public utility’s workforce tak-

ing part. This compared with the
65 to 75 per cent who took part in

protests against a change in

France Telecom's status between
1993 and 1995.

Most unions appear to have
accepted government assurances
that the company will continue

to give its employees civil ser-

vant status until 2002, with
accompanying job security
rights.

Yesterday's announcement was
hailed by Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French president, as “an excep-
tional achievement” and a neces-

sary one to cope with the next
century. The increasingly strong

competition in the industry will

By John Kampfner and John
Murray Brown in Belfast

Northern Ireland's main political

parties expressed fears last night

that Sinn Fein, the political wing
of the Irish Republican Army,
could emerge one of the benefi-

ciaries from today's elections

that will pave the way for all-

party talks on the province's
future.

As the low-key campaign drew
to a close. Sinn Fein activists pre-

dicted that a low overall turnout
in the 18 constituencies could
boost tbeir share of the vote.

Such an outcome might then
be portrayed by republicans as

vindicating the IRA’s refusal to

restore its ceasefire.

Northern Ireland's l.lm voters

have an unprecedented choice of

23 parties and fringe groups who
are competing for 110 seats in a
new forum.

While having little power itself,

the forum would send delegates

to the negotiations, which begin

on June 10.

With much of the electorate

sceptical about the purpose of the
forum, and bewildered by an
untried hybrid voting system, UK
officials are concerned that turn-

out could foil below the 49 per
cent registered in the last poll,

for the 1994 elections to the Euro-
pean parliament

Mr David Trimble, the leader

of the Ulster Unionists, who lobb-

ied hard in London for an elec-

tion. denied suggestions that his

party’s share could fall below
that of the more hardline Demo-

be underlined today when Bouy-
gues. the Frencb construction
group, enters France's fast-grow-

ing mobile phone market
Initially, the service will only

be offered in the Paris region, but
the company aims to cover 90 per
cent of the French population by
the end of 1998. A bill to open the

French telecoms market com-
pletely in 1998 is before parlia-

ment
The government has promised

to retain a 51 per cent stake in

France Telecom, with a maxi-
mum of a further 10 per cent
reserved for employees. Because
of the size of the organisation,

which was the fourth largest tele-

coms operator in the world in

terms of 1994 turnover, the
remaining 39 per cent is likely to

be sold in at least two tranches.

The accord agreed with the
unions envisages that between
20.000 and 25.000 France Tele-
coms employees would take early

retirement in the next 10 years,

in addition to the 35,000 that are

due to retire.

cratir Unionists led by the Rev
Ian Paisley.

Mr Paisley inflamed the cam-
paign by accusing the UUP of

being prepared to renegotiate

Northern Ireland's relationship
with the UK during the talks.

Mr Trimble appealed to voters

“to ignore the smaller parties

which can only weaken unionism
as a whole.”

He added: “Don't send us to the
conference table with a weak-
ened mandate.”
Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein

president, wound up an exhaus-
tive programme at the hustings

by warning Mr John Major, the
UK prime minister, that his party

would use its electoral mandate
to turn up at the start of the
talks - irrespective of an IRA
ceasefire.

Both London and Dublin have
insisted that the restoration of a
ceasefire is a prerequisite for

Sinn Fein's participation.

Mr Adams declined to specu-

late on the possibility of a

renewed ceasefire. But he said

many voters would look “with
disbelief' at the inability of the
British and Irish governments to

agree on an agenda for talks on
the eve of the elections.

“We’ll be there.” Mr Adams
said. “I can’t see bow a British

government which has estab-

lished an election to provide a
route into talks can now ignore

the wishes of those people who
vote for our party."

Elections may foil to draw
weary voters, Page 9

Banco do
Brasil

issue flops

as losses

continue
By Jonathan Wheatley
in Sao Pairfo

Banco do Brasil’s RS8bn
(US$8.03bn) new share issue has
flopped, forcing the Brazilian
government to pick np about
three-quarters of the shares and
thereby consolidate its control.

The offer was part of a
restructuring and recapitalisa-

tion programme to overhaul Bra-
zil’s largest bank after several

years during which it was ran
more as an instrument of public
policy than as a business.

Bnt the bank's losses of
R$4.2bn in 1995 and R$1.6bn in

the first quarter of this year kept
investors away and sent its

shares tumbling.

Apart from ESl.lbn bought by
the bank's pension fund and
RS500m by the National Develop-
ment Bank, preliminary figures

showed that only about R$22m of

shares had been sold when the

offer closed on May 20, the bank
said yesterday.

The issue was priced at
RS12.85 and RSI3.51 for each lot

of 1,000 ordinary and preferen-

tial shares respectively. When it

opened to the public on May 8
the shares were trading at about
RS9.60 and RS9.80 respectively.

By yesterday, they bad fallen to

about RS9.30 and RSBSO.
As a result of the flop, the gov-

ernment’s voting stake rose from
51 per cent to 73 per cent
“Investors who rbose not to

buy will regret it.” said Mr
Carlos Gilberto Caetano, the
bank’s finance director. “By
June we will be back in the
black."

Analysts were less certain that

Banco do Brasil's problems could
be solved so quickly, bnt
accepted that a break bad been
made. “In contrast to its previ-

ous management, the bank's
directors are trying to give a
true and fair picture of the
bank's position,” said Mr Arthur
Franco Bueno, an analyst at con-

sultants Lafis in Sao Paulo.

Banco do Brasil appointed a
new president and board of

directors in February last year
following a change of govern-

ment Hie number of directors

has risen from six to seven, but
the Treasury has kept the num-
ber of its appointees at four and
can no longer direct strategy.

Brazilian banks suffered from
a loss of inflationary profits

when the government's economic
reforms slashed inflation in July

1994. Many tuned their atten- 1

tion to lending but suffered high
|

rates of non-payment
Banco do Brasil was forced to

make imprudent loans, particu-

larly to farmers, and declared a
provision for non-performing
loans of RS3.8bn earlier this

year.

Analysts are encouraged that

the bank is writing off bad loans,

in line with good accounting
practice rather than the looser
practices demanded by Brazilian

law.

Sinn Fein may gain

from low turnout in

N Ireland elections

Europe today
Ireland and Scotland will have cloud, rain

and gusty winds. Southern England will stay

dry and warm with sunny spells. A southerly

flow will draw warm and dry air from the

Iberian peninsula across France and into the

Benelux. Most places will have plenty of sun

but thunder showers may develop In

Portugal. High pressure will promote sunny

conditions on the islands in the western

Mediterranean and from Italy towards
southern Germany. A front with associated

cloud and patches of drizzle will linger from

northern Germany across Poland to parts of

Russia. The northern Balkans will be dry

and sunny but there will be thunder showers
In the southern Balkans, Greece and parts

of Turkey.

Five-day forecast
Eastern Europe will be sunny and dry from
the Ukraine towards Greece and Turkey
owing to an eastward moving high pressure

system. A front will move into western

Europe causing increasing cloud with a few
thunder showers and temperatures below
seasonal levels. During the weekend.
showers wifl develop in France, Germany
and Poland.

TODAY’S TBMPgWATUHES
Maximum aapng sun 32 Cwacas fair 31

Celsius Belfast shower 18 Cardin cloudy 21
Abu Dhabi sun 39 Belgrade fair 23 Casablanca sun 29
Accra shower 32 BerOn drzzl 22 Chicago sun 21
Aigrans sun 2* Bermuda fair 24 CoJo^m fair 27
Amsterdam fair 24 Bogota shower 19 Dakar fair 28
Athens thund 26 Bombay fair 34 allaa Bun 33
Atlanta sun 28 Brussels sun 26 Delhi sun 41
ELAHa fair 17 Budapest fair 24 Duoai sun 38
BJiam cloudy 23 C-hagen far 18 Dtfaftn shower 19
Bangkok thund 37 Cairo fair 35 Dubrovnik fair 25
Barcelona sun 24 Cape Town rWn 18 Edinburgh shower 18

Constant improvement of our service.
That's our commitment.

@ Lufthansa

Faro SWI 29 Mackld sun 32 thund 3?
RB/ddufT fair 28 Majorca sun 26 Reykjavik shower 9
Geneva sun 29 Malta 24 Rio fair 25
Glbratta- sun 24 Manchester shower 22 sun 25
Glasgow rain 16 Marifa shower 3? fair 18
Hamburg Ora 21 Msboum* sun 17 fair 30

shower 13 Mwdco City fair 26 fair 32
Hong Kong rain 29 Mfami fair 32 sun 19
Honokiu far 32 Mian sun 28 sun 29
Istanbul showar 24 Montreal shower 13 sun 19
Jakarta ram 32 Moscow cloudy 21 Tanker windy 28
Jersey
Karachi

doutfy 21 Muileh sun pa Tel Avtv sun P9
fair 35 iw«UIA fair 25 rain 26
sun 46 Naples sun ze fair 16
fair 20 Nassau lair 30 16

Las Palmas wfrKJy 28 New York fair IB Venice sun 24
Lkna cfaudy 21 Nee SU1 25 Vienna fair 25
Lisbon sw 32 Nfcosfa fair 27 Warsaw ctoutfy 20
London fair 26 Dsto fair 18 fair 21
Lux.bOurg fair 28 Pais KX1 30 WOffington windy 14
Lyon sun 30 Perth lair 25 Winnipeg fair 27
Madera fair 27 Prague fair 24 Zwch fair 28

THE LEX COLUMN

Politically incorrect
Spain's new government is playing
with fire. It rightly wants to press
ahead aggressively with further priva-

tisations. Yet it also seems danger-
ously keen to play politics with top

appointments in Spain's semi -priva-

tised companies. Already Argentaria
has a new chairman, one of whose
first acts has been- to propose new
restrictions on shareholders’ voting
rights. And persistent rumblings sug-

gest other chairmen may be shifted

too - simply because their faces do
not fit politically.

Investors should resist this vocifer-

ously. Of course the government, as a
big shareholder, should have a voice
in top appointments. But if it wants
investors to believe its privatisation

sales pitch, it must use its influence in

a way which is seen to serve the inter-

ests of shareholders generally, if it

forces through appointments which
are nakedly political, it will pay a
heavy price.

Take Repsol. in which the govern-

ment retains only a 10 per cent stake.

The evident shareholder focus of the

company's chairman, Mr Oscar Fan-

jul, was a powerful reason behind
investors' enthusiasm for the recent
Repsol offering. Yet only a few months
later, the government - in cahoots
with a few big banks - seems to be
manoeuvring to remove him This
would be a serious error. Not only is

Mr Fanjul's record impressive; even if

he were replaced with someone con-

vincing. removing him for the wrong
reasons would still send a clear signal

to international investors about the

government's priorities. The damage
to the rest erf its privatisation pro-

gramme would be profound.

European bonds
The so-called high-yield ers among

Europe’s government bond markets
are looking increasingly unworthy of

their name: Spanish and Italian 10-

year bonds are currently yielding

around 9 per cent and 91
- per cent

respectively. The gap relative to Ger-

man bond yields is close to tbe levels

seen at the height of the bull run of

1993. when European Monetary Union
(Emu) encompassing Spain and Italy,

was viewed as inevitable. Given the

amount of good news already priced

into Italian bonds thfc time, the cur-

rent rally probably needs the help of

the rate cuts it has been discounting

before going further. And even though
there is plenty of genuinely good news
- inflation is foiling and the political

situation is stabilising - at current

levels the market could be upset by-

minor setbacks.

One potential trigger for a re-think

1 0-year bonds yield relative to Germany
(percentage paints)

is a reversal of the dollar's strength

against the D-Mark, which has helped

European high-yielders to gain ground

against Germany. And the dollar

could run out of steam soon. This

could also spark a change of fortune

for the most recent recruit to the

ranks of the high-yielders: the gilts

market, now yielding 175 basis points

more than Germany. There are some
good reasons for this differential, such

as the UK's rising borrowing require-

ment. And unlike Italy and Spain, the

UK market does not offer a free option

on Emu. But a lot of political risk is

also priced in - even though a Labour
victory is unlikely to change economic
policy dramatically, and should
increase the chances of Emu entry. If

the US market recovers, gilts could

gain considerable ground from Ger-

many.

Eurotunnel
Eurotunnel's decision to slash its

summer fares is a brave move at a

time when it is locked in restructuring
talks with its banks. If the (Thannel

tunnel operator foils to make up for

lower prices with extra passengers,
revenues will suffer and it will have
weakened its negotiating hand.

After a bungled launch. Eurotunnel
has got its act together commercially.

And having grabbed a 45 per cent mar-

ket share in its first year of operation,

it makes sense to keep up the pressure

on the ferry companies. As it stands.

Eurotunnel’s list prices are now at or

below those of P&O and Stena -

although the ferries have been offer-

ing big discounts - and it is adding
other wrinkles such as a loyalty

scheme for frequent travellers. Euro-
tunnel claims that eight out of 10 peo-

ple who try out its Le Shuttle service

can be converted into regular users. If

that is true, getting new passengers m
at almost any price appears worth-

while. Eurotunnel’s decision to crank

up its duty, free business at terminals

also appears to be paying off.

Sadly, this is all rather academic.

With over £Sbn in borrowings. Euro-

tunnel's future depends on agreeing a

financial restructuring with- its 225

banks. The best guess is still that this

will involve a debt-for-equity swap
which will heavily dilute existing

'shareholders - so the one third jump
in the shares . over the past two

months looks puzzling.

. UK utilities

It is a truism that hostile bid battles

are oftengreat for the target and lousy

for tbe victor. The struggle for

Southern Water is becoming a case in

point. The problem is straightforward:

a compelling strategic argument can

be made for either Scottish Power or

Southern Electric to own Southern
Water - but thanks to competition

between them, either could find fi

cheaper alternative elsewhere. Worse,

neither bidder yet shows signs of

backing off

Take yesterday's counter-bid from
Southern Electric. Discounted cash

flow valuations suggest it is overpay-

ing unless it can extract handsome
amounts of extra value from merging
tbe two businesses. Certainly there

should be some, from selling power to

Southern Water’s customers and tak-

ing out duplicated costs. And though

the geographical overlap- is pretty mar-
ginal - covering only 25 per cent of

Southern Electric's customers - it still

ought to give Southern Electric a

slight edge over Scottish' Power.

.
Rarely, however, can a company have
'Beenwaguer-about how these benefits

will be put into practice.

But even though Southern Electric's

counter-bid may be cobbled together,

it still puts Scottish Power on the spot

The answer is dear: Scottish Power
should back off in order to pursue one

of the sector's plentiful alternatives.

Yet this is precisely the point at which
big mistakes are often made, thanks to

the temptation to press on and win. A
higher bid could always be justified on
the spurious grounds that it would
enhance eanuDgs. And the fact that

Scottish Power picked up Manweb at a
knock-down price may have given it

false confidence in its ability to avoid

overpaying.

If Scottish Power presses on. this

will be a game in which the real win-

ner is the company that blinks first.

Additional Lex comment
on Carlton, Page 20

Croatia’s first international listing

was in safe hands with UBS.
i

V

The international equity issue for the pharmaceuticals group Ptiva was the firsi-ever
for a Croatian company - and as global co-ordinators ior the offer, we’re more than

satisfied with the outcome.

Thanks to UBS’ efforts in raising the profife of Croatia as an investment oppommirv
the offer raised US$160m from the sale of 35 per cent of the company's shares.

For Pliva, the flotation has provided access to the international capital markets. For
the Croatian government, the London Stock Exchange listing will help encourage
further investment in its privatisation programme.

And for you, it proves that when it comes to breaking new ground in international

transactions, you are in safe hands with UBS.

In London, Union Bank of Switzerland and UBS Lid arc regulated by the 5FA. UBS Limired. I® Liverpool Street, London EC1M 2RH.
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Europ«an centre, Luxembourg the Duchy's status as a founder of what l* now the EU enables R to exert an Important Influence Luxembourg was the only EU state to avoid t reunion in the earty iBBOe, and ft b stt forecasting growth in races* of 2J5 per cent this year Hctumc BntWooWM

LUXEMBOURG
Leading role at the
centre of the EU
The Grand Duchy will need to display all

its diplomatic, entrepreneurial and
economic management skills as it

approaches the new millennium, with a
number of challenges looming both
within and beyond its wooded frontiers,

writes Neil Buckley

E mbedded in the heart of

Europe, at the junction

of French and German
culture, Luxembourg remains
a model for small countries
everywhere - and even gives
its much bigger neighbours
cause for envy.

Despite having a population
of only 400,000, Its status as a
founder of what Is now the
European Union puts It not
just geographically but also
politically at the centre of the
EU, and enables it to exert an
influence out of all proportion

to Its size.

Being the only EU member

currently to meet the so-called

“convergence criteria” for

monetary union - and comfort-

ably - will strengthen its nego-

tiating position to the continu-

ing Intergovernmental
Conference on the future shape
of the EU. And, of course, Mr
Jacques Santer, the European
Commission president, is the
latest in a line of Luxembour-
gers who have played a leading

role in developing the EU.
Luxembourg is also wealthy.

Gross national product per
head is second only to Switzer
land. Although economic
growth did slow, Luxembourg

was the only EU state to avoid
a recession in the early 1990s,

and it is still forecasting
growth in excess of 2J> per cent
this year, despite slowdowns in

neighbouring Belgium, France
and Germany.

Inflation, which jumped to

3.6 per cent during the reces-

sion in 1993, stood at 15 per
cent last month. Unemploy-
ment. at 35 per cent, is the
lowest in the EU.
The raw figures can mislead

- as Luxembourgers point out,

on a regional rather than
national basis, several regions

in Europe have higher GNP
per head than the Grand
Duchy. More impressive per-

haps, and the source of larger

states' envy, is the way Luxem-
bourg has managed the transi-

tion from industrial to past-in-

dustrial economy; from a
nation whose wealth was based
on iron and steel, to a leading

financial centre, and more
recently, a fast-growing centre

of the multimedia industry
that likes to call itself Media-
port Europe.
The Grand Duchy has gained

a reputation for spotting
niches that play to its geo-

graphical, cultural and politi-

cal strengths, and exploiting

them.
But It will need to continue

to display all Its diplomatic,
entrepreneurial and economic
management skills as it

approaches the new millen-

nium, with a number of chal-

lenges looming both within
and beyond its wooded fron-

tiers.

On the broader European
stage, EU enlargement to the
east and south could expand
the union to as many as 27
members, several of them very
small. The need to avoid deci-

sion-making paralysis, and
smaller countries holding the

rest to ransom, will bring pres-

sure to limit their Influence.

Mr Jean-Claude Juncker, 41,

Luxembourg’s young Christian

Democrat prime minister,
although renowned for his
intellect and energy and a pro-

t6g6 of Mr Helmut Kohl, the
German chancellor, faces a bat-

tle to preserve Luxembourg's
clout. He says he is prepared to

accept removal of EU mem-
bers’ right of veto in the Coun-
cil of Ministers - except in fis-

cal matters, seen as crucially

important to Luxembourg. But
he will not sacrifice every
member's right to appoint a

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg

1995: Growth confirmed

• net profit up 7.6 ®!t

• total assets: + 7.9%

pre-tax profit + 13.9%

. increaseddividend: LUF 720 (1994: LUF 6501

• new subsidiary: Soctftt Monegasque de Banque Priv*e S

A

European Commissioner.
Mr Juncker welcomes

another likely development on
the European stage - monetary
union and the arrival of the

Euro. As he told Luxembour-
gers in his annual stateof-tbe-

natkm address this month:
“There is no alternative to

the Euro, which is vitally

important for our country. It

will be put in place according
to the established timetable.

Even today, tangible progress

has been made in the conver-

gence plan drawn up In the
Maastricht treaty.”

T he prime minister’s con-

fidence that monetary
union will happen an

time is reflected across the
Grand Duchy. As one official

puts It

“We think in terms of cer-

tainty; we don’t question H. We
are already dealing with the
problems that might arise, not

whether it will happen or not"
The Euro will create both

opportunities and problems.
Luxembourg's hanking sector,

which accounts for 15 per cent

of gross domestic product and,

through corporate taxes and
employees' income taxes about
one-third of total government
revenues, estimates the cost of
its introduction alone at
LFrSbn - equivalent to 4 per
cent of last year’s total hank
revenues of LFriBibn.

Banks will lose commission
on European currency dealing

and, more importantly, on issu-

ance of Luxembourg Franc-de-

nominated Eurobonds, while
the Euromarkets in national
European currencies - of
which Luxembourg has a 12

per cent market share - will

disappear.

Mr Lucien Thiel, general

manager of the Luxembourg
Bankers' Association, believes

Luxembourg can take up the

slack with new Euro-domi-
nated activities, as well as the

continued growth of the
Duchy’s fund management and
insurance sectors.

“If the UK stays outside the

single currency, London will

be the centre for the non-Enro
zone. But there will need to be

an international centre on the

other side of the barrier, in the

Euro zone," he says. “Luxem-
bourg is historically a more
international centre than Paris

or Frankfurt This could be an
opportunity for us.”

Potentially a bigger threat

than the single currency itself

is the possibility that it could
bring with It ripmanrii for stan-

dardised EU withholding tax or
minimum reserve require-

ments - the absence of which
is one of Luxembourg’s attrac-

tions - or for removal of bank
secrecy. The financial commu-
nity hopes and believes the
chances of these are remote.
Banking confidentiality. It

says, is embedded in the cul-

ture of several other member
states such as Austria, and the

EU would not want to see an
outflow of private investors'

funds into Switzerland. Mean-
while. Luxembourg's insis-

tence on retaining the national

veto in EU economic decision-

making reflects determination
to defend its other competitive

advantages.

That determination was also

evident in Mr Juncker’s
announcement this month of a

LFr4bn package or cuts in cor-

porate taxation. This was not,

he insisted, a “girt" to the
financial community, which
had pressed for such a move.
But it will bolster Luxem-
bourg’s sector against competi-
tion from emerging financial

centres such as Dublin.

The hope Is that it will also

promote job-creation else-

where. with unemployment,
though low by international

standards, standing at a post-

war high, and traces of
long-term unemployment
emerging for the first time.

As Arbed. Luxembourg’s
famous steel company, shifts

Its focus abroad, and steel

industry jobs continue to con-

tract from 30.000 in the 1970s to

a projected 4JM0 by early next
century, one domestic industry

the government is vocally

encouraging is media.

Luxembourg's 60-year-old
Compagnie Luxembourgeoise
de T&lMiffUsion. Europe’s old-

est commercial broadcaster. Is

well-placed to participate In
the digital broadcasting explo-

sion through the planned
merger of its TV interests with

those of Germany's Bertels-

mann, and a three-way alliance

with France's Canal Plus and
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s BSkyB.
More recent ventures, such

as Society Europ&enne des Sat-

ellites. operator of the Astra

satellite system, and Europe
Online, the fledgling Internet

service provider, constitute the

second and third pillars of Lux-

embourg’s media empire.

As well as maintaining com-
petitiveness and encouraging
employment, another domestic

issue the government is focus-

ing on is pension reform -at-

tempting to reduce the likely

pressure of the pensions explo-

sion It. like many European
states, faces in 20 years’ time.

After the first-ever one-day
strike by 20.000 government
employees last year, delicate

negotiations are under way
with the unions on harmonis-

ing currently over-generous

public sector pension arrange-

ments with those in the private

sector. If the government suc-

ceeds here, observers suggest

the thorny area of social secu-

rity reform may be next on the
agenda.
But, as one finance official

puts it “We are lucky we have
comparatively few short-term
problems. That gives us time
to tackle the longer-term
ones." How many other EU
states might wish they could
say the same.

The Wheels ofFortune
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Success didn't only depend on luck, you worked

hard too. Now, of course, you would like to

protect your capital and make it work for you.

The private banker is tliere to make sure your

hard-won capital keeps its tone and grows. He is

financial advisor, estate planner, safekeeper of

valuables, tax expert and friend. To the successful,

in a word, invaluable.

.

Kredietbanfc Luxembourg and its

lafey network of international cor-

respondents provide a full range

jfiflP of first class private banking

sen-ices, starting with portfolio

management tailored for optimal

revenue or capital appreciation and fiscal expertise.

Our only aim — to make sure (hat the wheels of

your good fortune never stop.

Kredietbank
Luxembourg

Luxembourg oOoera •Bogle • Lugano

London m Dublin • Jereet • Monaco

soefete anonyme

69, mute d'Bsch

L-2953 Luxembourg

TeL: (352) 4590-1

Fax: (352) 4590-2010

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG

Luxembourg, Lausanne.

Geneva, Zurich. Basie, Bern,

Lugano. Zug, London,

Barcelona, Frankfurt. Monaco,

Jersey, New York, Tokyo,

Singapore. Hong Kong
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II LUXEMBOURG

The economy; by Neil Buckley

Drive for jobs, investment
Handling the shift

from an industrial
to service-based
economy will

continue to be one
of Luxembourg's
biggest challenges

Luxembourg’s dynamic little

economy was one of the few to

avoid recession during the
Europe-wide downturn of the
early 1990s. But even it is not
immune to some of the longer-

term pressures In continental

Europe - and the government
this month announced a
LFr4bn-plus package or corpo-
rate tax cuts aimed at encour-

aging investment and creating

jobs.

While the economy is in

good health, Luxembourg is

again feeling the impact of eco-

nomic slowdowns among trad-

ing partners such as France
and Germany.

Statec. the national statisti-

cal service, says that growth in

the gross domestic product
slowed from 4 per cent in 1994

to 3.7 per cent last year,

according to Luxembourg's
own and European standard
SEC measures - although that

was stil] well above the 2.7 per
cent European Union average.

Statec has downgraded its

growth forecast for this year

from an original 3.5 per cent to

2.8 per cent - although some
government ofQciaJs believe

the eventual figure may be
below 2.5 per cent.

The biggest downward revi-

sion is for the industrial sector,

expected to be hit by falling

exports, with growth forecasts

cut from 3.2 per cent to 1.1 per
cent, including zero growth in

the iron and steel industry,
and only 1.5 per cent in other
industries. No downward revi-

sion has been made to the fore-

cast for Luxembourg's service

industries, expected to con-
tinue their “anti-cyclical"

trend.

As Statec emphasises: “The
‘centre of growth' since the
1970s has moved from industry

(especially the steel industry),

towards the financial sector.

That pole is now shifting
again, towards other market
services."

Inflation, which hit 3.6 per
cent in 1993, fell back to 1.9 per
cent for 1995 as a whole, and
the year-on-year figure this

February to 1.0 per cent - the
second-lowest in the EU after

Finland. The figure slipped

back to 1.5 per cent in April,

due largely to price increases

in petroleum products.

But with 60 per cent of Sta-

ter's basket of goods originat-

ing outside Luxembourg, and
tbe Duchy’s four main trading
partners continuing to enjoy
low Inflation, Luxembourg's

Luxembourg is again feeing the Impact of economic slowdowns among trading partners

performed byrate is forecast to remain
below 2 per cent
The outlook is less encourag-

ing for unemployment, which
for many years was virtually

zero. Unemployment increased

from 2.7 per cent in 1994 to a
post-war high of 3 per cent in

1995 - or 5.100 out of an active

population of 171,500. In March
this year, it reached 5,662, or

3.3 per cent. Economists
believe structural factors are
at work and foresee no return

to the days of full employment
Contraction of the steel

industry (from 30,000 employ-

ees in the 1970s to 6,000 last

year; has reduced an important
source of unskilled jobs, while
low-grade clerical work is

increasingly
computers.

"We must recognise that
some Of those unemployed now
will never find a job." says one
government official

Handling the shift from an
industrial to service-based
economy will continue to be
one of Luxembourg's biggest
challenges. It recognises that

maintaining the attractiveness

and competitiveness of its

financial sector - accounting
for almost one-sixth of GDP
- is crucial.

The arrival of the Euro in

1999 will hit the Hanking sec-

tor, reducing profits from for-

eign exchange dealing and
Euromarket activities. But pro-

KEY FACTS
Area 2,586 sq km
Population 406,600 (1995 estimate]

Head of state ................. Grand Duke Jean
Currency Luxembourg Franc (LFr) at par with Belgian Franc

Average exchange rate 1995 $1=LFr29.48; 20/5/96 $i=LFr31.53

ECONOMY
1905 1996-

Total GDP (Ski) 16.3 n.a
Real GDP growth (%)..... 32 2.5

GDP per capita ($)

Components of GDP (1994, %):

39,961 n.a.

Private Consumption. 53.3

Total Investment. 25.5

Government Consumption 13.5 n.a.

Exports... 88.5

Imports -80.8

Consumer prices (% change pa) 1.9 1.8

IndL production (% change pa)....~ 0.1 4.0

Unemployment (% of lab force) 3.0 2.7

Reserves minus gold (Sbn)

Gen. govt budget balance:

75.0 n.a_

(*. of GDP)** -0.5 0.5

Current account balance (Sbn) 15.9

Exports (Sbn) 140.0 n.a.

Imports (Sbri) 130.0

Trade balance (Sbn) 10.0

Main trading partners (1994, %): Exports Imports

Germany. 21.0 20.1

France 19.0 16.1

Netherlands. 132 17.7

UK. 8.5 9.5

Italy • 52 4.3

US - 5.0 5.3

Notes: * = BU estimates. **= Maastricht definition. All trade

figures refer to Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union (BLEU).

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit, Datastraam, IMF
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vided imposition or an EU-wide
withholding tox. or minimum
reserve requirements, do not
erode its attractiveness, the
financial sector sees little to

fear in monetary union.

More pressing worries are

that tax breaks offered by
emerging financial centres

such as Dublin could lure busi-

ness away - as could rapidly

increasing personnel costs,

which in hanking have risen

from 19.5 per cent of total reve-

nues in 1990 to 23.6 per cent

last year.

The government is already
tackling the former problem.
Mr Jean-CIaude Juncker, the

prime minister, in a state-of-

the-nation address earlier this

month, announced corporate

tax cuts aimed at “encouraging
investment and making the
Luxembourg economy more
competitive".

These included reduction of

corporate income tax by I per-

centage point a year from 33

per cent to 30 per cent by 1999.

and abolition of a 4 per cent
working capital tax - equiva-

lent to a total reduction in tax

revenues next year of
LFr4.1bn.

Measures aimed specifically

at the hanks included reduc-

tion of the subscription tax on
investment and money market
funds from 0.03 per cent to 0.01

per cent by 1998, cutting tax

revenues by a further
LFrtiOOm. The budgetary short-

fall is to be made up by spend-

ing cuts and, eventually,

increased taxation from incre-

mental business.

Efforts are also being made
to tackle the problem of rising

labour costs. Although wage
rises in Luxembourg, as In Bel-

gium. continue to be Indexed

overall to the cost of living,

banking unions have been per-

suaded to accept more flexible

application of the system, with

wage rises more closely linked

to performance and seniority.

The sensitive subject of
indexation may be reviewed in

coming years, but few believe

it will be removed (“Only if

Belgium moves first,” com-
ments one official). Some, sucb
as Mr Pierre Jaans, head or the

Institut Mondtaire Luxembour-
geois. defend indexation, argu-

ing that in a low-inflation envi-

ronment it poses few dangers,

while the guarantee that real

incomes will be stable acts as a

powerful "anaesthetic” on
trade unions.

The unions might, however,
be waking up. Public-sector

employees staged an almost
unheard-of one-day strike last

year over the introduction of
employee pension contribu-
tions. Observers say this points

to perhaps the most important

challenge for tbe Luxembourg
government: reform of the
costly pension and social secu-

rity systems.

Luxembourg's own pensions
“time bomb” resulting from
the post-war baby boom is not

set to explode until 2015 - five

years later Lhan in many EU
states. But it is already seeking
to ease the squeeze on public
finances.

The Duchy's 16,000 govern-

ment employees currently

enjoy a generous pension of S3

per cent of final salary. Tough
negotiations are under way
with the unions to reform both
pension and contribution rates,

aimed at reaching agreement
on harmonising them with
those In tbe private sector by
the year-end. Government
hopes this wifi send a signal to

private sector companies to
take similar steps to put their

pensions houses in order.

In the longer-term, observers
expect Mr Juncker to tackle

the sensitive issue of social

security costs - likely to
require all his considerable
political skills if he is to pre-

serve Luxembourg's much-
prized social harmony.
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PROFILE Jean-CIaude Juncker, prime minister

Solid faith in Europe’s future
Mr Jean-CIaude Juncker,
Luxembourg’s prime
minister, belongs to tbe new
generation of European
political leaders. Aged only

41, he exudes a breezy
confidence which draws on
deep religious convictions, a

rock-solid faith in the future

of Europe, and a
near-effortless rise to the top

in his own country.
Mr Juncker vaulted

unexpectedly into the

premiership IS months ago
after Mr Jacques Santer was
summoned to Brussels to

become president of the

European Commission. The
youthful Christian Democrat

had long been groomed for

the post; his talent was
spotted more than a decade
before by Mr Pierre Werner,
the former prime minister

and intellectual godfather of

European monetary union.

Now Mr Juncker most sbow
whether he can live up to Mr
Werner's expectations. He
must preserve Luxembourg’s
position as a dynamic hub in

western Europe as the

European Union prepares for

two historic missions:

monetary union and
enlargement to central and
eastern Europe. Both will

require skilful political

management So how does Mr
Juncker believe the EU
should proceed?
The first task is reach a

reasonable agreement at the

EU*s inter-governmental

conference, says Mr Juncker.
He knows a thing or two
about IGC negotiations,

having helped to draft much
of the Maastricht treaty's

language on monetary union
during the Luxembourg
presidency of the EU in the

summer of 1991.

His father, a no-nonsense
steelworker, once asked him
to explain the Maastricht

treaty during a walk in the

Grand Duchy's forests: three

boors later, Mr Juncker
wrapped up his expose.

“Anything which takes that

long to explain does not have
much to recommend it,” said

his father, echoing a

widespread feeling among the

European public.

Mr Juncker views

Maastricht 2 with a mixture
of hope and trepidation. His

hope is that EL? leaders will

take steps towards deeper -

political integration

necessary to lay the

groundwork for enlargement
to central and eastern Europe,

but also to complement the

deeper economic integration

implicit in a monetary union

In which Luxembourg will be
a certain member.
His fear is that leaders will

fliucta as in Maastricht 1,

although he warns: “It would
be a disaster to go ahead with

offering. The other Germans

don't feel Europe in their

bones as he does: and they

won't cut a deal like he did on

monetary union.”
' Without further moves

towards a political unity

- such as an extension of

majority voting and a

dilution of the national veto

- Germany would face a

difficult choice: either to

delay enlargement on the

grounds that the Union is

plainly unfit to take in new
members, or whether to press

ahead regardless in order to

Juncker views Maastricht 2 with a mixture of hope and trepidation

monetary union without
greater political union.”

These views match those of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany who sees Mr
Juncker very much as a
protege. Coming from a
country twice overran this

century by German armies,

the Luxembonrger finds no
problem in supporting Mr
Kohl's comment that political

integration in Europe is about
war and peace. Listen closely

to Mr Juncker and it is clear

that he sees movement
towards political unity In

continental Europe partly as

a means of managing German
power.

“Helmut Kohl is the last

European, the keeper of tbe

Hoiy Flame. If yon look at the
past 50 years, you should take

the chance Helmut Kohl is

secure its eastern borders and
avoid a security vacuum in

the centre of the continent.

Mr Juncker suspects

Germany would choose
“widening" over “deepening".
One answer is to adopt the

"variable geometry" favoured
byFrance, Germany, the
European Commission and
the Benelux countries. This
would allow some countries
to move ahead of the rest, to

cooperate more closely in

certain areas in a more
diverse 20-pins Union.
Mr Juncker believes this

new-found flexibility could
dilute the collective force of
the Union, setting a bad
example to the centra] and
east Europeans.
How could one include the

Hungarians in a future

common European foreign

policy and exclude the

Slovakians, he asks.

On balance he feels it would

be better to allow those with

the greatest ambitions to

move forward rather than

being held back by
recalcitrant states, notably

Britain. The alternative is

paralysis.

Yet Mr Juncker is a good

deal less critical of the British

than might be expected. He
agrees with the British

criticism that Maastricht

promised too much in areas

such as a common foreign and

security policy. He is critical

of countries who hide behind

a bolshy Britain to cover up

their own reservations about

EU policies. He appreciates

the British contribution to

the balance of power in

continental Europe, even if he

would never use such a 19th

century expression.

Indeed, Mr Juncker will be

as obstinate as tbe British

when it comes to defending

bis country's interests in the

IGC. He will Insist on

retaining Luxembourg’s right

to a commissioner in

Brussels. He will resist

extending majority voting to

fiscal policy because it would
threaten tbe Grand Duchy's

status as a withholding tax

haven. But he faces an uphill

battle to maintain
Luxembourg’s voting weight

in the decision-making

Council of Ministers.

On monetary union, Mr
Juncker is as adamant as Mr
San ter in insisting that it

must go ahead on schedule in

1999. The final decision, he
says, will be political.

In tbe spring of 1998, EU
leaders will study the

recommendations of the

European Monetary Institute

and the European
Commission on which
countries qualify, especially

on public deficits which are

supposed to be trimmed to 3

per cent of GDP. But,

hypothetically, “if Germany
is 3.5 per cent and France is

3.7 per cent, ft's OK. Yon are

not going to miss an historic

opportunity over 0.4 per
cent"

Lionel Barber

International Bond Evaluations

FT Information are pleased to be able to offer International Bond Evaluations as
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to perform accurate and consistent dally bond valuations.
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Uniquely well-placed Duchy is a victim of its own success
Preliminary figures
show a 160 per
cent increase in
premium income
for the year
The European market for life

insurance products Is huge:
recent estimates put it at
S142bn. Luxembourg is

uniquely well-placed to take
advantage of the liberalisation

or insurance legislation, thnnfc^

to its geographical position,

but more importantly because
f its regulatory regime, its

multilingual people, the finan-

cial expertise on tap. and
because of the strong base H
already has in cross-border
investment.

Impetus to the life and pen-
sions industry has been added
by the Third European Life
Directive, which has brought
down cross-border barriers by
permitting life companies to
set up operations in any of the
15 different European Union
member states, while still

being controlled by domestic
regulations.

Hopes tbat Luxembourg
would benefit from the third

directive, and see life insur-

ance become a third pillar of

the financial edifice, alongside
banking and investment funds,

are proving well-founded. Pre-

liminary figures from the Com-
missariat aux Assurances, Lux-

embourg's regulatory body for

the insurance sector, show a
160 per cent increase in pre-

mium income for the year to

December 1995. surging from
LFr38bn the previous year to

LFrllObn. The first quarter or

this year is also expected to

produce a sharp rise.

The figures are a reward for

the strenuous efforts made,
particularly, by Mr Victor Rod,
the commissariat director, to

create the right framework in

Luxembourg for growth. Cross-

border activities accounted for

about 90 per cent of last year’s

increase in premium income,

the bulk of - it from recently-

formed companies. The past
four years have seen 20 new
companies set up in Luxem-
bourg in the life sector, all sub-

sidiaries of leading European
companies, or joint ventures.

Three have been created this

year.

Says Mr Rod; “My expecta-

tion is that in the coming years

the growth will continue.

“We are laughing with one
eye but crying with the other.

On one side, we are very happy
about the development, hut we
realise tbat it will he very diffi-

cult to sustain an increase of

tfie order of 160 per cent! But I

am very optimistic about 1996."

Insurers with life and pen-

sions products are also looking

at the demographic changes in

Europe: a rapid rise is forecast

in the number of retired, rela-

tively wealthy people, which
will prompt a far greater
demand for private pensions.

Estimates from the European
Federation for Retirement pro-

vision suggest that in 40 years

the ratio of people aged over 65
to those in the 15-64 age
bracket will have doubled in

Germany, France and Belgium,
and almost trebled in the
Netherlands. '

UK-based insurers -and the
foreign companies holding o
stake in them - have an impor-
tant advantage in trans-border

insurance: the British regula-

tory framework is relatively

light, and the life industry has
been able to devise many prod-

ucts maximising return, while
qrjnimwang tax on income flud
capital gains. They can also
point to the City of London,
where investing in equities can
produce higher returns than
insurers in continental Europe
derive from investments in
bonds. Additionally, entry into

the wider European market
can help offset domestic losses

resulting from the slow market
and the scandal of pensions
mis-selling.

Clerical Medical Interna-
tional, an arm of the CJK-based
investment group, is making a

The guaranteed

format is

particularly

important in

Germany

strong effort to crack the Euro-
pean market. The group, which
has £11.5ba of funds under
management, opened another
full branch in Luxembourg last

year as a springboard to the
continent. It already had a
funds operation, CMI Asset
Management, in the Duchy.
Hie new office has about 40
staff from nine countries
speaking a total of 10 lan-

guages.

Mr Ken Swain, regional
director for Europe, says:

“WeVe targeted Germany, so
we have a product tailored for

it. We see Germany as the
number one country because of

its wealth and population
size.”

T.ifp insurance premiums in

Germany rose in 1995 from
DM83bn to DM88bn, making up
roughly 2J5 per cent of GDP.
[The country’s industry associ-

ation, the GDV, recently fore-

cast that growth in overall pre-

mium income would slow to 4-5

per cent this year. Mr Bernd
Michaels, GDV president,
blamed the weakening econ-
omy and an increase from 12 to

15 per cent in insurance tax.

Significantly, however, he
expected life insurance to-per-

form much better as more peo-

ple were investing in private

pension schemes.]
GMT

, which is aiming for 05
per cent of the German mar-
ket, has launched a fully, com-
pliant UK-style endowment
product, with a guaranteed
structure, linked with the
Wealthmaster growth fund
which it pioneered In its off-

shore headquarters in the Isle

of Man. Hie guaranteed format
is particularly important in

Germany, where investors are

still seen as risk-averse. The
unit-linked side 1b growing
slowly, but the Germans have
not token to it as readily as
some other countries. From
Germany, CMi intends to

spread into France, Italy and
Belgium, reaching seven coun-

tries by the end of the year.

and deriving 40 per cent of
group business overseas.

The latest UK insurer to set

up in Luxembourg is the Edin-

burgh-based Scottish Equita-
ble, which has more than £8bn
funds under management.
Scottish Equitable Interna-
tional aims to provide invest-

ment products and life and
pensions products through
Europe and bos initially tar-

geted Italy.

Mr Otto Tboresen, director of

International operations, says
it has a combination of strate-

gies. From the UK it plans to

diversify from pensions, mak-
ing more technical use of
insurance products in personal
investment. As European
funds arc becoming more
attractive it is putting together
a range of personal Investment
plans, giving the financial

advisers with whom it works
greater choice and access.

Scottish Equitable has been
active in Italy for four years, in

SICAV (societe d’lnvestisse-

ment a capital variable) funds,

working with banks in Lom-
bardy. Mr Tboresen says: ‘Its

success has encouraged the
company to develop life prod-

ucts to be sold from Luxem-
bourg Into Italy. It gives us the
opportunity to experiment to

some extent, to combine our
knowledge of the UK together

with that of our partners and
distributors.** The products are
a few weeks away from launch.

Luxembourg was chosen
because Scottish Equitable
wanted a European focus,

rather than having an eye
towards the Far East. That
narrowed the choice down to

Luxembourg or Dublin. Mr
Tboresen had also had some
personal experience in the
Duchy dealing directly with
SICAV products; it was seen to

have a distinct advantage in

marketing; there was also the

cultural issue with the views of

the Italians.

Also, Scottish Equitable
went into partnership in 1993

with Aegon, which has a
strong presence in the US and
worldwide aspirations. “We
were asked to build a Third
Life Directive far the company
as a whole,” says Mr Thoresen.

“They felt Luxembourg was
the best option.

“Going to Luxembourg
meant we have had to be very

careful about our cost base. I

think, however, that the cost

differential with Dublin is only

temporary."

There is still a
prospect of further
retaliation from
Germany and other
countries anxious
to stem the outflow
of funds
Luxembourg continues to

enjoy its pre-eminence at the
centre of European Investment
funds, controlling almost 90
per cent of continental
Europe's offshore fund assets.

There are now 220 banks In

the Grand Duchy, directly
employing more than 18,000

people. The industry revived
after a sticky period in 1994.

with assets growing by more
than 11 per cent last year.
There were some 400 new
launches, totalling $24bn.

The Grand Duchy's proxim-
ity to Germany, Switzerland
and France is still the key,
with those three countries
accounting for 76 per cent of

activity. Swiss promoters have
edged ahead of their German
counterparts in recent years,

partly as a result of a crack-

down by German authorities

on the exodus of savings and
the loss of tax revenue; partly

because of Switzerland's tax
regime and the banks' need for

a truly international base.

Elsewhere. France has some
6 per cent of total Luxembourg
fund assets, valued at S19hn.

The US now ranks just behind
France, with 29 promoters aim-
ing at the single market, the

biggest being Fidelity Invest-

ments which has $4bn under
management. UK fund manag-
ers are led by Flemings, which
has J25bn under management
and has funds notified for sale

in 12 countries. Flemings and
Fidelity both have Luxem-
bourg funds authorised for sale

in Hong Kong.
Luxembourg is a victim of its

own success. There is still a
prospect of further retaliation

from Germany and other coun-
tries anxious to stem the out-

flow of funds. And there have
been problems over the appli-

cation and interpretation of the
Udts (Undertaking fra: Collec-

tive Investment in Transfer-

Fund assets
LFr "000 bilBon

12 -

able Securities) directive on
cross-border funds.
There may be other clouds

on the horizon, in the shape of
competition from emerging
financial centres, but the Lux-
embourg community does not
expect immediate rain on its

parade. At the same time,
developments in the wider
Europe are giving a fresh impe-
tus to the Duchy’s financial
centre.

Mr Rico Barandun, manag-
ing director of Credit Suisse,
Luxembourg, said: “We are
optimistic about the fixture and
we are making good progress
In Luxembourg." He said 1995

had been a successful year and
ihe first four months of this

year were even better.

The bank is custodian to 95
mutual funds, whose total vol-

ume rase 9 per cent last year to

SFr36bn. Mr Barandun, like

many others, was eagerly
looking forward to what the

government had to suggest in

its new tax package that would
reinforce the duchy's competi-
tiveness.

Mr Henry C. Kelly, director

of Fleming Fund Management
(Luxembourg), was also hoping
for a decision on tax. Although
the government had responded
to pressure by reducing the

tore d'abonnement (capital

duty on funds) last year from
0.06 per cent to 0.03 per cent on
money market funds and funds

of funds, he hoped it would be
further reduced.

Although this is an impor-
tant source of revenue for the

Grand Duchy, Mr Kelly, who is

on the committee of Alfi, the

Luxembourg investment funds
association, is looking for the
eventual abolition of the duty
as a dear signal of commit-
ment to the industry. Flemings
has recently redenominated
into D-Marks all its European
funds to get closer to the inves-

tors' requirements. The excep-

tion is UK equity fluids which
continue to be denominated in

sterling.

The biggest challenge facing

the investment fund sector
over the forthcoming years
will come from the pensions
market as a rapid rise is fore-

cast in the proportion of
retired people in France. Ger-

Patrick Zurstrassen: *We are meeting a very heavy response indeed1

many and Italy, propelled by
the post-war “baby boom",
ever-improving health and life-

spans, and increasing costs of

healthcare. Mr Kelly describes

this as a “tune-bomb ticking

across Europe".
“Governments are seen as

being incapable of meeting the

whole cost of providing ade-

quate pensions, and more peo-

ple are looking to investment
funds, either as Individuals, or

with schemes from insurers.”

he says.

Mr Patrick Zurstrassen of

Bauque Indosuez says Luxem-
bourg is reflecting what is hap-
pening in the rest of Europe: in

Germany there is a heated
debate on the merits of invest-

ment funds as pension invest-

ments. It may ultimately lead

to something similar to the US
401K regulation, where corpo-

rations make available to their

employees a range of invest-

ment funds so they can choose
and keep the benefits for their

retiremeut-

In Germany, a modernisation
of the funds system could
incorporate pension invest-

ment funds; an employee
would then have a choice of

eligible funds. If Germany
shows the way. it may mean
that employees of company Z
could invest in fund A, where
the two have absolutely no

Growth of assets by investment type
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relation to each other. Mr Zur-

strassen says: “This would
open the way to huge invest-

ment- The question would be.

How can investment funds,
which are a lean and efficient

way of investing money, be
better used for pension funds?"

Investors and companies
aiming to provide for retire-

ment will give a further boost

to the rapidly growing interest

in guaranteed fluids, because

these give clients the opportu-

nity to profit from higher
returns by investing in, say.

the emerging markets, where
they have exposure but not the
full risk.

Investors are being offered

greater innovation and lower-

risk products. Flemings Guar-
anteed Pacific fund, launched
in April, is a D-Mark-denomi-
nated fund allowing a way into

the dynamic stock markets of
Japan, Hong Kong, Australia

and Malaysia, while limiting

the potential loss of capital

invested.

Fund managers are becom-
ing increasingly frustrated by
the delay in formulating the
second Ucits directive, follow-

ing up the 1988 legislation and
covering areas and products
excluded from the first direc-

tive. Lack of clarification has
led to confusion, with some
cross-border funds being
refused a "passport" by some
EC member states, and same
inventive ways of getting

around barriers.

Mr Adam Fox, managing
director of corporate funds
management services at Com-
mercial Union, says: “Perhaps
they’ve tried to do too much in

one go. They've taken on a
whole range of things across

all countries and certain peo-

ple who are unhappy about
some parts of it

“If they had broken it down,
then some areas which are less

controversial would have been
agreed quickly. The first direc-

tive provided a good frame-

work, but then it should have
been split into smaller parte.”

After a year of consolidation

in 1935, Mr Fox is beginning to

see more activity in the mar-

kets, which will benefit invest-

ment funds. CU, which has

£230m funds under manage-
ment, is seeking to expand its

volume of funds and looking at

new distribution partnerships.

It launched in Norway at the

beginning of the year.

Innovation is springing from

high technology. Banque Indo-

suez has introduced “cloning”

a data-proceasing tool which
allows for the globalisation of

the management and adminis-

tration of assets belonging to

legally independent entities.

Mr Zurstrassen says: "We had

expected a slow start to this,

but in fact we are meeting a

very heavy response indeed."

Cloning enables promoters to

create a series of different

investment funds, each

adapted to an individual mar-

ket or market segment. It rec-

onciles multiple structures

while reducing management
and administrative costs.

There Is a measured
response from Luxembourg's
banks and fluid managers to

the threat from other emergent
fin.inrial centres, such as Dub-

lin. They point to the Grand
Duchy’s advantages in the

proven expertise of its people,

the government’s attitude to

promoting and furthering the

special offshore business, the

ready accessibility of funds,

confidentiality and investor

protection.

Mr Ken Swain, of Clerical

Medical International In Lux-

embourg, believes the conti-

nental European investor is far

more comfortable in the Grand
Duchy than he would be in

Dublin, which he doesn't
know, and he stresses the

importance of language.

“The Irish people are very

good and they travel well, but

they are not by nature multi-

lingual- Mast of our staff here

speak two or three languages

fluently and that level of com-
munication with the client is

vital.” Languages apart, how-
ever, the key is in providing

what the client wants. Mr
Swain says: “If you can’t

deliver a quality product for

the market you’re aiming at.

you'll not be successful.”

Mr Zurstrassen, president of

the Investment funds associa-

tion, says that when all the

costs' are considered, plus pro-

ductivity and results, Luxem-
bourg comes out favourably.

But he foresees less concentra-

tion in future on geography:

“We want to stop worrying
about it and the only way to

stop is to ensure that you serve

the client in all the areas be
wants to be. We have to neu-

tralise the country dimension
and focus on the service

dimension."
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1993 1994
in millions of francs

1995 Var. in % 95/94 1995
in fruitions af US. dollars*

Balance sheet total 659,593 71 1 ,940 790,717 + 11.1% 26,868
Amounts owed to credit institutions

Amounts owed to customers + debts

189,683 210,372 257,947 + 22.6% 8,765

evidenced by certificates 431,204 457,309 479,576 + 4.9% 16,296
Loans and advances to customers 179,804 190,789 209,139 + 9.6% 7,106

Basic own funds {tier 1 capital) 19,282 20,823 22.609 + 8.6% 768
Net bank margin 8,851 9,070 9,753 + 7.5% 331

Net profit 1,512 1,605 1,774 + 10.5% 60
Staff (number) 1,695 1,717 1,742 + 1.5%

Main developments in 1995
Annua/ growth of 71.1% of (he balance sheaf total which reached 790.7 billion hones as at 31.12.95.

Exceptional performance In the field of savings deposits (+15.3%) and treasury bills in francs (+281 .2%).

Rapid progression of ud activities, in particular BCEE's own sicavs.

Extension of the range of services offered in the field of customized portfolio management and improvement of the quality of service by tae training of some

sixty odvisers assigned to around 40 branches.

Increase of 6.6 billion Francs (+4.8%) of the total exposure of loans and credits to the national economy.

Continuation of the promotion efforts in the area of housing loans (+7.7%) with an increase of 3.2% of the number of new bans to individuals.

Development of activities in the field of mortgage savings agreements (in cooperation with the BHW building society) as wed as of the selling of insurance

products (jointly with the insurance company “La Inxembourgeois© SA."].

Improvement and diversification of the refinancing sources foflawmg the awarding of the excellent ratings AA+/A-1 + and Aa I/P-l by Standard & Poor's, respectively

Moody's. Successful launching of the euromedtum term notes programme and extension of the eurocommercial paper programme on the international capital market.

Extension ofthe electronic banking equipment of the selfbanking network 'S-Bank* at 42 branches.

Increase of ihe cash-flow by 1 8.4% and of the net profit by 10.5%. The latter reached 1 ,774 miffion Francs.

Completion of the construction of the bank complex 'Rousegaertchen' and opening of the Bank's Museum at the head office 1 . Place de Metz.

• exchange rate on 31.12.1995: 1USD - 29.4300LUF

BANQUE ET CAISSE CfEPARGNE DE L'ETAT

LUXEMBOURG
JfyouvrouldlifcelohoveaceinpfiinenlaryeQpyafffie 1995 onnual rqxxf, ptease write to he blowing oddresr:

Banque etCnky dTptxgne da fEtat, luxembourg. Service Cdmmunioafion 1, PlacedeMmz 1-2954 Luxembourg



B The media secton by Neil Buckley

Support is deeply rooted

Chateau de Bafzdorf, HQ of SES, the workfs biggest privately-owned TV sateffite operator

The same geographical
and cultural factors that
supported the growth of
the financial sector have
also encouraged
media development

First there was steel, then came the banks;
now there is the media sector. Luxem-
bourg's government is already talking of

media as the third wave in the develop-

ment of the Duchy's economy.
Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de Teledif-

tuston. better known to millions as the
operator of various RTL channels, is

already one of continental Europe's most
influential broadcasters, with 14 television

channels in six countries and 18 radio sta-

tions across eight countries. It is set to be
a pioneer of digital broadcasting, following

its inclusion, via a proposed merger of its

television interests with those of Ger-
many’s Bertelsmann, in a three-way alli-

ance with France's Canal Plus, and Mr
Rupert Murdoch's BSkyB.
Luxembourg-based Soctete Europtenne

des Satellites (SES) has in a decade estab-

lished itself as the world's biggest private-

ly-owned TV satellite operator, creator of
the Astra system.

Now attention is turning to Europe
Online, the fledgling online computer ser-

vice provider launched last December,
whose shareholders include Germany's
Burda, Pearson, publisher of the Financial

Times, and several Luxembourg-based
investors. The company aims to provide
online services via the Internet in all the

main European languages, offering an
alternative to English language-only US
services such as America Online.

But while the media sector's rise is

sometimes portrayed as a recent phenome-
non. government snpport for private

media investors is deeply rooted. The
same geographical and cultural factors

that supported the growth of the financial

sector have also encouraged media devel-

opment
One crucial factor is that, despite its

size. Luxembourg's sovereign status
means it is entitled to its own broadcast-

ing frequencies. In the late 1920s. when
European states were allocated radio fre-

quencies through an international agree-

ment in Geneva, the government took the
Important decision to allow a private com-
pany to use them, rather than creating a
public service broadcaster. French inves-

tors and Luxembourgish technicians set

up the then Compagnie Luxembourgeoise
de Radiodiffusion (CLR) as Europe's first

commercial broadcaster in 1931.

In 1983, when the government granted a
franchise for use of the satellite frequen-
cies it had been allocated, giving birth to

SES. it was repeating the precedent set

half a century earlier.

Other advantages include Luxembourg’s

geographical position in the centre of
western Europe, and Luxembourg*?rs’
famous facility with languages. That made
it possible, even in the 1930s, to broadcast

into several countries in different lan-

guages.

CLR's English-language talk and light

music programming at the weekend
helped it gain popularity as far away as

the UK - where the BBC then played only
classical music at weekends - laying the

foundations for the future international

success of Radio Luxembourg.
CLR became CLT in 1954 with the

launch of Telfe-Luxembourg, but it was in

the 1980s, with deregulation of European
broadcasting, that it became a significant

force in European television.

It “de-localised" its business, setting up
companies in other markets with local

partners. Today, with Bertelsmann, it con-
trols RTL, the biggest German channel
with an 18 per cent audience share, and it

has stakes in Germany's RTL2 and Super
RTL; in France, it has a share in M6, with

12 per cent of the TV audience, and three

other channels. It has two channels in the
Netherlands, including the biggest. RTL4;
two in Belgium: and recently it gained its

first TV foothold in the UK with a stake,

alongside Pearson and MAL in Channel 5.

due to launch next year.

Now. via the grand alliance between
Bertelsmann. Canal Plus and BSkyB. CLT
is set to participate in the biggest explo-

sion of broadcasting services since the
birth of television. The alliance will have
an estimated 25 satellite transponders,
capable of broadcasting 250 digital satellite

channels.

The partners aim to launch such ser-

vices in several countries, starting with
Germany. The deal must be approved,
however, by the German and European
Commission's competition authorities,

either of which may demand changes.
Decisions are unlikely before the year-end.

SES, too. is positioning itself to take

advantage of the coming growth in digital

TV. with a $900m investment in new
capacity. It launched its fifth satellite.

Astra IE - the first dedicated to digital

transmissions - last year, and is due to

launch the sixth. Astra IF, shortly.

It has a contract with Hughes Space and
Communications for another satellite to be
launched next year.

Europe Online is the emerging third pil-

lar of Luxembourg’s multimedia edifice. It

bad a somewhat shaky start last year,
with a significant switch in strategy
months before launch from being a
"closed" system - with a contract already
signed to use the Interchange software of
AT&T, one of its shareholders - to an open
domain on the Internet, using Netscape
software. It last its chief executive. Mr
Christian Brack, and a leading share-
holder. France's Matra Hachette.
But five months alter launch, Mr Jflrgen

Becker, the new chief executive, says
Europe Online is achieving an encourag-

ing 220,000 ‘'hits” a day. It has 30.000 pay-
ing subscribers, well short of the eventual
target of 250.000. but. says Mr Becker, this

is a creditable achievement given that

much of the service can presently be
accessed for no charge via the Internet

The main benefit for subscribers is the
right to establish their own home page on
the service.

German. French, English and Luxem-
bourgish services are already operating;

the Dutch-language service is ready for

launch, followed by Italian, Spanish, Swiss
and Austrian versions next year.

Mr Becker says the move from closed

system to Internet domain - like that of

Microsoft's Microsoft Network - was based
on the assumption that large telecoms
companies such as AT&T will gradually

become the main Internet access provid-

ers. replacing the Internet “gateways" pro-

vided by online services such as Compu-
Serve or America Online. Hie latter will

shift from being closed systems to paid-for

Internet domains. Many other Internet ser-

vices such as electronic newspapers
which, like Europe Online, are currently
offered free, will become paid-for.

Users will pay an Internet access fee to a
telecoms company, then assemble their

own “a la carte" selection of paid-for Inter-

net services. If this shift happens. Mr
Becker believes Europe Online can meet
Its target of breaking even by 1998.

Institut Monetaire Luxembourgeols

Reputation for efficiency
It is a little surprising to find

that the central bank director

of the only country which
currently meets the
conditions for joining a
European single currency is

|

rather sceptical about the
whole idea.

While much of the rest of

the Grand Duchy seems to be
> preparing enthusiastically for

monetary union. Mr Pierre

Jaans, director-general of
Luxembourg's pocket-sized
central bank, the Institut

Mountain Loxembourgeois,
admits to some misgivings.

“I am already known as a
heretic. Fortunately I come
from Luxembourg.” he jokes.

In fact. Hr Jaans'

self-deprecating comment
masks the fact that both he
and his country have played
an important part in the
debate on the introduction of
the Euro.
The goal of European

monetary onion was first

mooted by a Luxembourger.
the then prime minister Mr
Pierre Werner, in 1970.
Mr Jaans was a member of

the 17-man committee set up
in the late 1980s by then
European Commission
president Mr Jacques Delors.

which mapped out the phased
approach to economic and
monetary union enshrined in

the Maastricht treaty and
now being implemented. And
after 13 years beading the

IML. Mr Jaans is one of the
EITs two longest-serving

central bankers - the other

being Mr Wim Duisenberg,
Dutch national bank
president, set to succeed Mr
Alexandre Lamfalussy next
year as head of the European
Monetary Institute, the
embryonic European central

bank.
Mr Jaans’ worries about the

possible side-effects or a
single currency were set out
in an appendix he wrote to

the Delors committee's report.

Broadly, he fears that the loss

of national exchange rates as
important indicators of
confidence in nation states'

economic policies could lead

to policy adjustments not
being implemented quickly

enough - which could cause
economic damage and
“disindustrialisation

”

in the interim.

As a former economist. Mr
Jaans even dares to question
some of the modern economic
orthodoxies underpinning the
assumption that monetary'
onion is necessary.
“We are so convinced that

ouly stable money leads to

employment, growth, welfare
and so on. But there are very
recent examples that point to

the contrary." he says, citing
Italy, whose post-war
inflation rate has been one of
the highest in the EU. hut
where the process of wealth
creation and rising living

standards has been among the
most visible.

But overlying the

intellectual scepticism of the
economist is the pragmatism
fostered by 20 years as
supervisor of Luxembourg’s
banks. Mr Jaans is sure of
two things. One is that

monetary union will go ahead
as planned in 1999. The other
that Luxembourg will, and
must, be a member.

“It is a project in which so
much has been invested in

political terms." be says, “ft

is not important whether
there are real economic gains.

It has become politically so
important it cannot be
abandoned."
The tiny Luxembourg

economy is unlikely to be
vulnerable to the pitfalls of
monetary onion he fears for
larger states, Mr Jaans adds.
On the contrary, the Duchy
has much to gain from
membership of what will be
one of the world's three most
powerful currencies.

Luxembourg knows all

about monetary unions,

having since 1921 had the
Luxembourg franc at par and
fully interchangeable with
the Belgian franc.

Mr Jaans knows, however,
that wider European
monetary union will spell the
end of the EVIL'S short-lived

role as a central bank- the
role for which he belped to

create iL

Mr Jaans began his career
by spending 10 years at the
Germany Bundesbank in

Frankfurt, and a spell with
the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) to Paris.

before returning to

Luxembourg in 1975 to head

the banking supervisory

body, the Commissariat pour

Controle des Banques. At that

stage, the Luxembourg
government was directly

responsible for issuing notes

and managing state reserves.

As the first debate on

monetary union gathered

momentum after publication

of the Werner plan. Mr Jaans

and his colleagues feared

Luxembourg could be
excluded from the discussions

if it did not have an
institution recognisable as a
central bank.
“My concern was that if

Luxembourg did not have an

institution independent from

the state, if [the

Commissariat] was focused

only on banking supervision,

Luxembourg would not have

the opportunity to participate

in something that it seemed
could only be a partnership of

European central banks.” he

says.

Be took his concerns to Mr
Werner, who approved
creation of tbe IML.
combining the banking
supervisory functions of the

Commissariat with the
government's monetary
responsibilities. In 1983.

Since then, despite its size

- only 100 employees, about
two-thirds engaged to

banking supervision, to keep
an eye on Luxembourg’s
200-plus hanks - ft has gained
a reputation for quiet

efficiency. Only once has that

reputation been seriously

challenged; by the 1991

collapse of the Bank of Credit

and Commerce International,

nominally headquartered to
Luxembourg.
Mr Jaans admits that BCCI

was his most “difficult

moment", because the IML,
along with banking
supervisors in London and
elsewhere, was sternly

criticised for not having
spotted the problems sooner,

to fact, Mr Jaans had several

times warned that

Luxembourg was not
equipped to monitor BCCI,
when so much of its

operations were outside
Luxembourg, and be had tried

to get it Incorporated In a

jaans: admits Jo some misgivings
-

larger financial centre such

as London.
“BCCI here had 60-80

people," he says. “Worldwide,

it had 14,000 people.”

He says some of the

criticisms aimed at the IML
and other regulators were
unfair and misconceived.

While the IML will lose its

monetary functions post-Emu,

its supervisory function is

likely to be increased.

European monetary union

will spell the end of

Luxembourg’s bilateral union

with Belgium and Mr Jaans

has agreed with Mr AJfons

Verplaetse, governor of the

Belgian national bank, that

tbe institute will take over

the Belgian bank’s office and
staff to Luxembourg
- boosting its staff from 100

to nearly 160 people.

The IML will lose its

sovereignty, but by then. Mr
Jaans says, it will have

fulfilled the function for

which it was set up - to

guarantee Luxembourg a seat

at the table to the

discussions, and on the board

of tbe future European
central bank.
“We will become district

bank number such-and-such

of the European bank, serving

the Luxembourg financial

community." says Mr Jaans.
“But I have no misgivings

about that whatsoever." he
adds, “After all, for 10 years

of my life I worked in what
will be district bank number
one."

Neil Buckley
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Banque Generale du Luxembourg in 1995

Important growth in Activity and Results
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- increase of domestic savings rate 3nd of real estate investment credit.

- Increased demand for asset management and fiscal and legal engineering services

- Increase in money and capital mart.ei activities following operation of new trading room

- Increase m the bank's activities as administrator of securities, investment funds and
other financial products

Consolidated Highlights (in millions of USD)
1994 1995 % change 94/95

Total assets 26.534 30.157
Amount due to customers 18.341 20.054
Claims on customers 4.368 4.588
Claims on credit institutions 13,191 14.722
Securities portfolio 2. 70S 3.813
Own funds01 1.246 1.289
Profit tor the financial year 92 102
Dividend per share (in USDP 34 40m

after (Sawjeaon ot profits
rrl

belg>a wanfaiding ra Expunge raK, 31 1.-1.15195

+ 13 4»o
+ 9.3%
«- 4 1%

11 .6%
+ 41 ?_%
+ 3 4%
+ 11.0%
+ ieos»

lUSD -29^ ujf

We are certainly optimistic about the

New Europe. Enhanced competition and

harmonization of essential standards are

bringing Europe's people a whole new

range of benefits.

excellence.We concentrate on wholesale

banking, providing Euromarket services

to credit institutions, top industrial

enterprises, international organizations,

and public-sector authorities. Clients of

lUKEMBOURG SAVOIR-FAIRE

FORTUNATELY,

SOME THINGS IN EUROPE ARE
NOT EQUAL

But some things in Europe are not

equal - and are not likely to become so.

For example, Luxembourg’s prominent

position in Eurobanking and the efficiency

of its financial sector.

In this competitive and challenging

environment, DGZ International - a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Frankfurt-based Deut-

sche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommunal-

bank - has established a reputation for

DGZ International profit from the service

potential, market expertise, and the

personalcommitmentofour Eurobankers

built up during 25 years of successful

operations in Luxembourg.

ff your financing projects call for in-

ternational diversification or if you are

seeking to enhance your cash-flow

management, call on the Luxembourg

Savoir-faire of DGZ International.

DGZ International. Your gateway to international markets.

Deutsche Girozentrale
International S.A.

16, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg, Tel.: (352) 462471-1. Fax: (352) 462477

*
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Tha spires of tfMi CathoSc Zagreb Cathedral, dedicated to St Stephen the King, dominate the capital's skyfine Amrary Ustnon

Victory - but with a darker side
Laura Silber and Anthony Robinson
examine the difficult challenges facing
the government at home and abroad
after years of brutal and costly civil war

W!1 Siiiifi't’

Historians will long debate
whether the irreconcilable
claims of Croatian and Serb
nationalism inevitably
required a violent resolution,

or whether the dissolution of

Yugoslavia could have taken
place peacefully, by negotia-

tion not war.

Five years after war erupted,

however. Croatia has emerged
as a winner. After initially los-

ing nearly 30 per cent of its

territory in the six-month
struggle between the poorly
armed Croatian militia and
Serb rebels backed by the
Yugoslav Peoples' Army (JNA)
in 1991, it is poised peacefully

to recover the last of its lost

territory and for resumed eco-

nomic growth-
But tt is a success story with

a dark side.

The Croatian army regained

western Slavonia and Krajina

last year in two blitzkrieg cam-
paigns which led to the flight

of over 150,000 Serbs from
lands they bad populated for

centuries.

That victory was blighted by
the destruction of an'estimated

20,000 Serb homes and the mur-
der of many of those, mainly
old people, who remained in

the abandoned towns and vil-

lages.

This method of waging war.

already sadly familiar in the

earlier ethnic purging of previ-

ously mixed regions by Serbs

and by all parties in Bosnia,

has gone largely unreported,

by contrast with blanket cover-

age of earlier atrocities.

The reasons for silence help

to illuminate both the domestic

political situation and the

international environment
within which Croatia, despite

its small 4.7m population, has

emerged as a US-backed power
«,^be reckoned with in the Bal-

kans.

Croatia's vocal opposition

parties refrained from com-

ment on the Krajina atrocities

for fear of being tarred with

unpatriotic behaviour.

Mr Ivan Zvonimir Cicak,

leader of the Croatian Helsinki
human rights monitoring asso-

ciation (HHO) has been a virtu-

ally lone voice of moral out-

rage against what be believes

is a government-sanctioned
policy of murder and harass-

ment in the re-occupied lands.

Western governments turned
a blind eye to the build-up of

the Croatian army and for-

mally called for restraint dur-

ing and after the fighting.

Blit they barely disguised
their relief that the territorial

gains, especially the wiping
out of Indefensible pockets of

land in Bosnia, created a de
facto division of forces which
helped to make last Decem-
ber's Dayton peace agreements
possible.-

'

It was left to the foreign min-
isters of the European Council

to voice the strongest concern
over Croatia’s human rights

record and democratic creden-

tials by postponing indefinitely

Croatia’s entry into post-war
Europe’s oldest organisation
earlier this month.
The decision Infuriated Presi-

dent Franjo Tudjman, the for-

mer communist general turned

nationalist, who led the fight

for independence and who por-

trays Croatia as a bulwark of

Christian civilisation and
democracy.
The president is by far the

most powerful political figure

in the country as commander
of the armed forces and leader

of the Croatian Democratic
Union (HDZ).
But the HDZ, which re-

emerged as the largest single

party after last October's gen-

eral elections, fell far short of

the hoped-for two thirds major-

ity which would have allowed

it to re-write the constitution.

In addition, the HDZ failed to

win control over Zagreb, the

capital, and other big towns.

October's vote showed tbat

after five years of war. tension

and economic deprivation, an

increasing number of Croats

appeared to be tiring of living

in the extraordinary times

which demanded a charismatic
leader.

“We have survived as a

nation and a state. The ques-

tion now is what kind of state

do we want to build and how
should people live within it"
says Mr Ivica Raean, leader of

the Party of Democratic
Changes, a social-democratic

opposition party.

“The way in which Croatia
treats the Serbs will define
what kind of country it

becomes. It will either end up
as a mono-ethnic state
wrapped up in its national
symbols, or become a truly

democratic state in which all

its people enjoy rights based
on their citizenship." a promi-
nent western diplomat adds.

The last remaining part of

the country still in rebel Seri)

hands is eastern Slavonia. But
Mr Mate Granic, the foreign

minister, says be is “now opti-

mistic for the first time about
prospects for the peaceful re-in-

tegration of eastern Slavonia.”

This would not have been
possible without the US-bro-
kered Dayton accords and the
steady progress towards the
normalisation of relations with
Serbia. This has already lead to

the re-opening of the Zagreb-

Belgrade motorway, which
links Europe to the Middle
East, and the Adriatic oil pipe-

line from the Croatian island

of Krk to Pancevo refinery
near Belgrade. Telephone links

have also been restored and
the rail connection is due to be
restored shortly.

Another foreign policy prior-

ity for Croatia is making sure

that the peace process in Bos-

nia-Hercegovina remains on
track. “The Croat-Moslem Fed-

eration is a basis for peace and
stability in the region." says

Mr Granic who describes all

other options as “painful and
unacceptable For Croatia."

If the Dayton and eastern
Slavonia agreements are imple-

mented successfully. Croatia
believes auother reward will be

within reach: membership in

Nato’s Partnership for Peace
by the end of the year.

Croatian officials see this

step towards Nato as crucial to

ensuring Croatian security.

But Croatia's relationship

with the European Union is a

chequered one. Relations with
Bonn, which along with Aus-
tria. played a decisive role in

advocating Croatian indepen-
dence at the onset of war.
cooled after the collapse of the
Moslera-Croat alliance in 1993.

They have chilled further with

Bonn’s support for opposition

parties and criticism of the
government’s civil rights
record.

Austria is Croatia’s biggest

foreign investor and Croats see

Vienna as one of their closest

allies while neighbouring Slo-

venia is the third largest trad-

ing partner.

Croatia also seeks closer

relations with Albania. Greece,

Turkey, Bulgaria. Romania
and Italy while keeping close

touch with the large Croatian
diaspora which provides impor-

tant financial support
The government hopes Croa-

tia will be accepted as a full

member of the EU early in the
next century and has already

made substantial progress
towards a market-based econ-

omy.
An economic stabilisation

policy introduced in 1993 has
been strictly adhered to. The
successful introduction of a

new national currency, the
kuna, in 1994 has been facili-

tated by a tight monetary and
fiscal policy which cut infla-

tion to 8.5 per cent last year.

In April, Pliva, the innova-
tive pharmaceutical company
which is the jewel in Croatia's

economic crown, raised the
country’s international profile

by becoming the first east and
central European company to

get a listing on the Loudon
Stock exchange after raising

5160m from foreign investors.

Meanwhile, the successful
renegotiation of Croatia's

$4.7bn debt to creditors of the

London and Paris clubs bas
paved the way for an interna-

tional credit rating later this

year and opened the doors to

further foreign borrowing.
After years of the destruc-

tion of war and the huge sacri-

fices demanded from the popu-
lation to build up an army, the

economy is now poised for

rapid growth of between 5-7

per cent this year.

Economy: by Anthony Robinson and Gavin Gray

Miracles take a little longer
Ministers have
achieved much in

recent years, but
more restructuring

is needed
Croatia has built an enviable

reputation for sound economic

management over the last two

years by sticking t° the eco-

nomic stabilisation plan intro-

duced in the autumn of 1993.

Thanks to tough fiscal and

monetary discipline. Zagreb

has been able to create a new
state, build up an army,

finance a war, and support a

flood of refugees - while keep-

ing inflation weU within single

digits.

x This "economic miracle has

-ween paid for by a steep decline

in living standards - with the

ostentatious exception of the

resented “new class” of war

profiteers who lounge in 4118

pavement cafes and roar

through town in expensive

imported cars, mobile phone in

hand.

The first difficult years of

the new state have weighed
especially heavily on the large

number of Croats who lost

their savings in blocked for-

eign exchange accounts in 1991

and had the value of other

assets wiped out by the hyper-

inflation that preceded the sta-

bilisation plan.

But macroeconomic stability,

paid for by high taxes, high

interest rates and a tight rein

on non-military spending

allowed the successful intro-

duction of a stable new
national currency, the kuna, in

1994 and has attracted the

attention of the international

financial community.
The combination of macro-

economic rectitude and the

return of a still somewhat
uneasy peace has laid the foun-

dations for tbe economic

growth tbat is now in prospect.

Mr Bozo Prka, the finance min-

ister. forecasts 5-7 per cent

growth for 1996. made possible

partly by a cutback in military

spending. This allows a shift of

resources to the reconstruction

of war-damaged regions and
infrastructure development.
Including an ambitious and
much-needed highway building

programme.
Defence spending, officially

10 per cent of GDP but believed

to be much higher, is budgeted

to drop by over 15 per cent this

year. Ministers also promise
tough action to cut the losses

of the big formerly "socially-

owned” enterprises and speed

up bank restructuring.

“The war concentrated our
minds on the need for privati-

sation. bank restructuring and
a new fiscal system.” says Mr
Borislav Skegro, the deputy
minister who has overall

responsibility for economic and
financial reform.

Fiscal reform will be virtu-

ally completed next year when
a 22 per cent value added tax

will be introduced. This should
broaden tbe tax base by draw-
ing more of tbe large “grey
economy” into the tax-paying

category. Meanwhile, success-

ful foreign debt negotiations

are also expected to facilitate

cheaper foreign borrowing.
Croatia’s re-entry into for-

eign capital markets took off in

style earlier this year when the
government raised 8160m
through an offer of shares and
Global Depository Receipts in

the Pliva pharmaceutical com-
pany. The issue was 20 times
over-subscribed.

The warm international
response was partly a tribute

to Croatia's best run and
highly profitable enterprise.

But it was also the first tangi-

ble evidence of the “peace divi-

dend” following last Decem-
ber's Dayton accords and
Croatia's agreement with the

Paris Club of official creditors

last year for the rescheduling
of $3.4bn in official debt
The Paris Club agreement

was followed in April this year
by agreement in principle with
the London Club of over 350
commercial bank creditors
under which Croatia agreed to

assume 29.5 per cent of the
“joint and several liabilities" of

Continued on page 2

The prospect of rapid growth
holds out the opportunity to

build the middle class required
to underpin democracy.
President Tudjman, obsessed

with changing foreign percep-

tions of Croatia as a Balkan
country, wants this beautiful

country of high mountains,
Adriatic islands and lush
valleys to be seen as part of
central Earope. as much an
heir to the civilised Hapsburg
legacy as Hungary or the
Czech republic.

Croatia is not there yet. But
it is on its way. For future
behaviour in eastern Slavonia

and Bosnia, and the treatment

of the media and the opposi-

tion, could well decide the out-

come.

1 KEY FACTS 1

Area .. 56,538 sq km

Currency kuna (HRK) I

Average exchange rate 1995 $1=HRK5.2300: 10/5/96

S1=HRK5.532

ECONOMY
1935 1B96-

Total GOP (Sbq). 16.7 03.

Real GDP growth (%). 2.5 4.5

GOP per caput (S) 3,487 n.a.

Agriculture as % of GDP 11.6 na.
Retail prices {% change pa). 3.7 5.0

Ind. production (% change pa).... 1.0 5.0

Unemployment (% of lab force).. 16.8 16.5

Reserves minus gold (Sbn) 2.0 2.8

Broad money growth (% pa) 33.0 20.0
Discount rate (% pa,year end) 8.5 7.0

Budget balance (% of GDP) -0.5 -1.8

Current account balance f$bn).._ -1.5 -1.5

Exports ($bn).-. 4.6 oa.
Imports ($bn) ... 7.5 n.a.

Trade balance (Sbn) -2.9 n.a.

Trade partners 1996 % by value.. Exports Imports

Italy. 23.7 182
Germany. 21.5 20.1

Slovenia 13.1 10.7

Austria - 4.3 7.7

* = Forecasts. Sources: National statistics, Economist Intelligence 1

Unit, Datastream, IMF, Nomura Research Institute.
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Leading the way
in Croatian banking

Zagrebacka banka is Croatia's largest private bank with total asssets of $3.2
billion and 66% of its shares in the hands of individuals and private corporate

investors. It is the dear leader in international banking in Croatia and has

initiated several pioneering transactions that have helped open up the country's

financial markets.

First Croatian commercial bank to receive a loan from tbe European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. The credit totalled DEM 56
million and was the EBRD's first private sector transaction in Croatia.

First Croatian borrower to tap the syndicated loan market without a
guarantee from the Republic of Croatia. The CHF 1 30 million term
loan was heavily oversubscribed.

Engaged as a joint global co-ordinator in the first IPO of a Croatian

company. The snares and GDRs were listed on the London Stock

Exchange and the offering was heavily oversubscribed.

The first and leading provider of custody services in Croatia; the

bank's shareholders' funds amount to $31 1 million.

+ Best bank and the undisputed market leader in Croatia (Central

European awards, April 1 996).

Zagrebacka banka

For further information, please contact:

Zagrebacka banka. International Division, Savska 60, 1 0000 Zagreb, Croatia,

Telephone: (385 1)518 895, Fax: (385 1 ) 51 5 092
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Foreign debt by Gavin Gray

The way is opened
up to borrowing
Settlement of debts
linked to ex-
Yugoslavia eases
the struggle out of
financial isolation

Croatia is in the final stages of
arranging a settlement of its

share of former Yugoslavia’s
$4.7bn commercial bank debt.

If approved by the creditors,

the deal will sever most of
Croatia’s financial links with

the former state and clear the

way for a new wave of foreign

borrowing to finance recon-
struction. Croatia has been
unable to borrow abroad for

most of the five years since

independence, because western
banks thought the political

risk was too high.

The fears diminished sub-
stantially during 1995 after the

Croatian army's successful

assault on Rrajlna. a region
hitherto held by rebel Serbs,

and after the Dayton agree-

ment. signed in December,
brought an end to fighting in

neighbouring Bosnia.
This opened the way for

Croatia's first issue in the
international syndicated loan

market. HBOR. a government
reconstruction bank, raised
DMSOm f$33m i in January - The
terms were harsh: HBOR must
repay the loan in a mere 18

months and the interest bill is

a high 275 basis points over the
London interbank offered rate

(Libor). This reflected in part

the uncertainties about Croa-

tia’s debt burden, a second rea-

son for western banks' earlier

reluctance to lend. The situa-

tion became much clearer in

late April when the govern-
ment declared that it had
reached an agreement in prin-

ciple to assume 29.5 per cent of

the former Yugoslav debt.

Croatia's cost of funds fell

immediately.

"We are now in the position

to borrow at below 200 basis

points over," says Mr Bozo
Prka. finance minister. Cro-
atian commercial banks, many
of which had problems last

year convincing western banks
to confirm their letters of

credit, report that short-term

lines are now being offered at

spreads of 150 basis points over
Libor. This represents a sub-

stantia] improvement on the

country's position In 1993.

when it was put on bold by
multilateral financial institu-

tions as punishment for its

involvement in the war in Bos-

nia. It was not until September
1994 that the World Bank and
the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
granted their first loans. The
government is presently nego-

tiating a new World Bank facil-

ity to finance bank rehabilita-

tion and the restructuring of

troubled enterprises.

But the resumption of World

Bank lending was not just a

political decision. It also
required a settlement on Croa-

tia’s share of former Yugoslav-

ia's World Bank debt, which
was complicated because some
of the loans were for the fed-

eral government and could not

be linked to specific projects in

specific republics. It was not

immediately obvious what

External debt

£3,946.5m at end of 1995

Long term debt

(private creditors) 37®*

Short term debt 5%

Longterm debt

(official creditors) 58%

Source: Matronal Bank at Croatia

In this world of perpetual change

there is one constant on which yon

may rely at any time.

The process ofprivatization has opened up tremendous opportunities for investment in

the Croatian economy.

As the country's largest bank. Privredna banka Zagreb d.d. provides the main support

for leading Croatian companies. Through our well developed network we are able to

provide both a wider and more effective market cover than any other bank in the country.

In this way, we supply the best service and support for all entrepreneurial protects

associated with the Croatian economy, in their concept, organisation, managemmt and
supervision.

We are fully cognizant ofthe fact that successful PRSVREDW

A

business operations demand a sound basis ofsupport. tRAMKA
We stand ever ready to provide that for you. ZACiREB £2SI

WE KNOWTHE LAND.WEKNOWTHE PEOPU-AND WE KNOWTHE BUSINESS.

HEAD OFFICE: RaJtagi 6. lOOOn Zsgrrb. FO B.n 10)2 • Tri ..«f V4SS0S2Z Fjx *)tS • Trier 21120
INVESTMENTBANKING DIVISION: taifci ?S.-f 1000 Zjgifr • Tri -J« I.’JIMIJ.MWS. JWJl • .fsf I i}JV2
ISTLKSATION.AL BANKING DIVISION. Atiri.^w v. 41000 • Tel ,JIS f< 44-412. 4S0S12 • Fim -IS.; I +»<JlUu

Inflation

Annual % change (semi-log scale) Index (1990=100)

share of these non-allocated

loans should be assumed by
each republic.

In the end. the World Bank
and Croatia agreed that It

would be assigned 28.49 per

cent of the non-allocated loans.

The same issue arose last

year when Croatia opened
negotiations about its share of

former Yugoslavia’s debts to

sovereign governments, a
group of creditors known as
the Paris Club. A settlement

was reached In May in which
the 28.49 per cent figure was
used once more. The creditors

agreed to reschedule the loans

over 14 years and past due
interest over five years.

This agreement, which was
confirmed through a series of

bilateral treaties in the
autumn, cleared the way for

foreign export credit agencies

to provide insurance cover and
guarantees for exports to the

country. The hardest knot to

untangle, however, was always
going to be Croatia's share of

former Yugoslavia’s debts to

commercial banks, known as
the London Club debt
Two factors made this even

more complicated to apportion

than other types of debt At
Yugoslavia's last rescheduling,

the 1988 New Financing Agree-
ment (NFA). all sue republics

had provided a joint and sev-

eral guarantee for the total

debt, which meant that Croatia

could have been held liable For

the entire amounL
Another problem was that

the debt bad been actively

traded in the secondary market
and a significant portion was
held by Serb-controlled banks
and other Serb-related entities.

Croatia was opposed to paying
them, since it believed these
banks bad used former Yugo-
slavia's foreign currency
reserves - part of which belong

to Croatia, it argues -to fund
these purchases.

Despite these obstacles in

late April Croatia reached a

1990 1991
Sousa. *tonua

1992 1993 1994 1995 1998
Esan-Eto Forecast

Trade balance and foreign reserves

Imports -Balance

settlement after only ID days u.

negotiations with the Interna-

tional Co-ordinating Commit-
tee (ICC) representing the Lon-
don Club of commercial banks.

It agreed to assume 29.5 per
cent of the NFA debt and will

issue two series of bonds.
Unmatured loans will be
exchanged for a 14-year bond
with a three-and-a-half year
grace period. Matured loans
and past due interest will be
repaid over 10 years.

The debt deal must now be
approved by two-thirds or the
banks holding the debt and Mr
Prka hopes to complete this by
tbe end of May. with the
exchange of bonds taking place

in late August or September.
Serb-controlled banks, which

are estimated to own 15 per

cent of the NFA. are expected

to vote against the deal, but
the biggest threat may come in

the courts. In March, rump
Yugoslavia launched a court
action against Slovenia, which
agreed a similar deal last June,
and it has threatened to open
similar proceedings against

For all information on investing in the Croatian economy,

please refer to:

MINISTRY OF PRIVATIZATION
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Tel: +385 1 4569 158

Fax: +385 1 4569 133

CROATIAN PRIVATIZATION FUND
Gajeva 30a, 1 0000 Zagreb, Croatia

Tel: +385 l 4569 1 1

1

Fax: +385 1 4560 140

State assets
Continued from page 1

former Yugoslavia. On this

basis Croatia's share of the

debts of former Yugoslavia
amounts to S1.5bn. raising
total Toreign debt to 84.9bn.

roughly 25 per cent of Croatia's

projected 1996 gross domestic
product of around SISbn.

The finance ministry calcu-

lates that servicing foreign
debt will initially absorb a
manageable 6-8 per cent of
annual export revenues. The
debt agreements pave the way
both for renewed foreign bor-

rowing and a rating from the

international rating agencies

which should reduce future

borrowing costs.

Meanwhile, the primitive
state of Croatia's fledgling

domestic capital markets
increases the urgency of tack-

ling the inherited bad debt
problems of the five big banks,
which still account for over 70

per cent of the banking mar-
ket.

The main problem is Pri-

vredna Banka Zagreb (PBZ)
which is stuffed with non-per-

forming loans to many or Croa-

tia's largest companies, some
of which were conduits for

arms imports.

Tackling the bad debts of
PBZ will require a political

commitment to structural
reform and transparency that
remains to be proved.

For behind the debts lie the

problems of companies such as

INA. the state owned oil com-
pany. which borrowed abroad
heavily in the 1970s to build

refineries and pipelines

designed to serve the entire

Yugoslav market of 23.5m peo-

ple but which have been work-
ing at a fraction of capacity for

years. INA has developed over

the years as a sprawling con-

glomerate which alone
accounts for nearly 20 per cent

of Croatia's GDP.
But the list of dinosaurs to

be slimmed down includes
other big employers such- as
the state railways, the ship-

yards, the Croatian Electricity

company (HEP), the Sisak steel

mill and big engineering com-
panies such as Konear and the

Djuro Qjakovic tank and arma-
ments factory'.

The process of restructuring

has begun, as demonstrated by
a drop in industrial production

of more than 40 per cent since

1991, the closure of a few' big

plants such as the highly pollu-

ting Bakar coking plant near
Rijeka and retrenchment at the

shipyards and several other
industrial complexes.
But private bankers believe

further politically difficult

decisions are needed if suffi-

cient resources are to be freed

up for investment In potential

growth sectors including tour-

ism, a sector that needs big
Investment and a much more
competitive exchange rate if it

is to fulfil its potential as the

economy’s top hard currency
earner.

Faster growth is needed
above all to provide jobs for

the 150.000 soldiers being
demobilised and to cut a 19 per
cent unemployment rate. The
danger is that unemployment
could rise further unless the
private sector, which now
accounts for approximately 50
per cent of both output and
employment, obtains belter
access to cheaper credit. Only
then will the private sector be
able to take up the slack that

has been caused by the slim-
ming down of the public sector
and the impact of war aod the
loss of the unified Yugoslav
market.

RIJECKA BANKA d.d.

YOUR RELIABLE PARTNER IN

CROATIA

operating in the Northern Adriatic area with

17 branches, 42 agencies and a worldwide

network of correspondent banks.

Jadranski trg 3a. P.O. Box 300
51000 Rijeka - CROATIA

Telephone:+385/51/20 82 11

Telefax: ++385/51/33 05 25. 33 18 80
Cable Address: ’BANKOM' RfJEKA

Telex: 24143 BANKOM RH
SWIFT Address: RBRI HR 2X

Reuters: RBRH

Business traveller’s guide to Zagrebs by Gavin Gray and Laurajilber
_

Normal life returns
Zagreb presents
fewer practical

problems than
many other east
European cities

"’roatia. Both the Slovenian
government and the ICC dis-

missed the action as irrelevant,

and Zagreb says it will proceed
with its debt settlement.

If approved. Croatia's Lon-
don Club deal will lift its exter-

nal debt from S3.4bn to just

over $5 bn. Mr Prka says this

represents only 25 per cent of
GDP. which can be serviced by
6-8 per cent of export earnings.

Once the debt deal is

approved by two-thirds of the

creditors. Croatia intends to

launch its first issue in the
Eurobond market, a Si50m-
3200m short-term offering. “We
have shown our political will-

ingness and economic ability

to repay our debt." says Mr
Prka. “After the London club,

we will achieve full normalisa-

tion of our relations with the

financial world and gain com-
plete access to the capital mar-
kets. Croatia will never
default because we know what
would happen. We would not

like to be financially isolated

as we have been in the past

three to four years."

A trip to Zagreb, the capital of
Croatia, should be a nice sur-

prise for travellers whose
impressions of the country
were formed from television
footage of the war in 1991. It is

a pleasant city where life

seems to be running normally
against the backdrop of some
fine Hapsburg architecture
The city was last bombed in

May 1995 and further attacks
are unlikely

It is less pleasant that the
war lifted prices well above the
level in other east European
capitals. A taxi from Pleso.

Zagreb's airport, to the city

centre can cost 250 kunas ($45)

for a 30-minute ride. A glass of
Croatian beer on Tkalcieeva
street, a popular drinking spot

ear the old town, costs 15

kunas. The biggest expense is

international telephone calls. If

you are staying in a hotel, it is

easy to run up a bill close to

the cost of the room itself.

Zagreb has three hotels for

business travellers. Most still

stay at the Intercontinental
(Telephoned 1 455 34111. the
hotel of choice for the floating

army of visiting Nato and
IFOR officials. But first impres-
sions are marred by its ugly
Lego-brick style facade, its

main rival is the Hotel Shera-
ton (Te]:3S5 1 435 3535). It

opened l3st year but some
facilities are not operating yeL
The Hotel Esplanade (Tel-385 l

456 6666). has the best location

of the three and retains a cer-

tain Hapsburg grandeur. The
three hotels all charge about
DM300 per night for a single

room (Croatians invariably

quote prices and large sums of

money in D-Marks rather than

dollars). All three hotels are

five to 1U minutes’ walk from

Jelacic square, with the eques-

trian statue of Duke Josip Jela-

cic. 3 Croatian national hero.

Above the square, rises the old

town igortyi grad), with wind-

ing. cobbled streets and

baroque houses and many of

the city's official buildings

including parliament and the

cathedral, which is being

repaired. This part of town is

also home to some of the city's

more attractive restaurants,

including Pod Grickim Tupom
<tel:4o0 690). on Zakmardljeve

stube close to the funicular

railway. Zagreb also has some
good fish restaurants, includ-

ing the bustling Karaka on
Andrija Hebrang street i'tel:442

075). A fine place for lunch or

dinner, especially in summer,
is Sestinski Lagvic (tel 426 466).

a restaurant serving typical

Croatian food. It is a 20-minute

drive into the wooded hills

above the city with splendid

views from the balcony and
folk music by night.

Zagreb, and Croatia in gen-

eral, present business travel-

lers with fewer practical prob-

lems than many other east

European cities. EU citizens do
not need visas, while US citi-

zens can obtain them on the

border. There is no problem
changing foreign currency.
Credit cards, apart from Visa,

are widely accepted and hold-

ers of Mastercard and Cirrus

cards can withdraw cash from
Zagrebacka Banka ATMs.
Many Croats speak foreign

languages. German is widely

spoken, because of the large

Croat population in Germany,
and Italian is spoken in the

coastal regions. Most politi-

cians and business people are

fluent in English. The same

applies to Zagreb's waiters and

bar staff, who have become

accustomed to serving the

city's large contingent of

and IFOR personnel

Despite all this. Zagreb can

become oppressive if you are

staying for more than a couple

of da vs. Security is tight and

you need to show your pass

port to get inti) most govern-

ment buildings and companies.

There are many policemen and

soldiers on the streets.

If it all becomes too much for

you. take a trip out of- town.

Lire is much more relaxed ir

Varazdin. 60 kilometres to the

east, which is a cosy town with

architecture rivalling Zagreb’s.

If vou have a weekend free.

Croatia's 1.000 km of spectacu-

lar Adriatic coastline dotted

with more than a thousand

islands has much to offer. On

the istrian peninsular, a four-

hour drive from Zagreb, the

town of Roy inj is beautiful.

History buffs will love Pula, on

the southern tip of Istria,

which is an. old Roman town

with an amphitheatre.

Transport is a problem. Car

lure starts from $180 a day and

many roads are winding single

tracks. Croatian Airlines

tTel385 1 435 12441 flies to se\^

era! cities including Split, tiff

Dalmatian port, and Dubrov

nik. Foreigners are charged

more than Croats and the cost

can seem exorbitant for the

short distances involved.

if you cannot leave Zagreb,

there are plenty of leisure

opportunities. The Mimara
museum displays the art col-

lection of the late Ante Topic.

On the eastern outskirts lies

Maksimir park with a zoo and

some scenic walks. Sports

fanatics should head to Jarun.

a lake 30 minutes’ drive

south-west of the centre.

PROFILE Marko Skreb

A stabilising factor
Mr Marko Skreb. the recently

appointed governor of the

National Bank of Croatia, is

one of tiie main architects of

Croatia’s stabilisation

ppigramme. Ironically, it has
been so successful that he is

now under growing pressure

to stop the currency
appreciating further as
central bank reserves have
.risen strongly from virtually

zero five years ago to Sl.Bbn.

He is under pressure from

business lobbies, especially

the debt-ridden publicly

owned sector, to reduce the

very high commercial bank
lending rates. These range

from 15-23 per cent annually

for the larger companies to a

crippling 3-5 per cent monthly
for small enterprises. Inflation

last year was only 3.5 per cent

on an annual basis.

Capital inflows are being

partially sterilised by forcing

commercial banks to keep
over 50 per rent of their

foreign currency deposits

with foreign banks. But this

has not prevented a de facto

revaluation of the kuna over
the last six months which has
discouraged exports and
fuelled a sharp rise m
imports. Last year the current
account dipped into a $l.7lbn

deficit nearly 10 per cent of

GDP. despite a $6i2ni surplus
in services, mainly tourism.

The deficit reflected a 47 per

cent surge in imports last

year which pushed the trade

account S2.87bn into the red.

compared with a $970m deficit

in 1994. Exports, by contrasL

rose only 8.7 per cent The
trend continues into 1996.

Faced with mounting
evidence of an over-valued

currency Mr Skreb accepts

what he calls “the need to

avoid currency appreciation

due to strong capita! inflows.”

But the tough young
technocrat who. unlike his

predeecessor. is not a member

of the ruling party, remains
determined to resist pressures

to print more money or lower

interest rates. “The real

problem is not a physical

shortage of kuna, nor an
over-valued exchange rate,

but the slow progress in

cutting enterprise costs and
the delays in restructuring

the bad loan portfolios of the

big state-owned banks." he
says. He is scathing about the

managers of big stateowned
enterprises who do not know
their real costs of production
or how to cut out loss-making
sectors but who constantly
press for more and cheaper
money.
Mr Skreb is a strong

advocate of greater
transparency in the banking
system and radical reform of

the current social security

system which doubles
employers' wage costs.

Anthony Robinson
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PrasIdent Franjo Tudjman

CROATIA III

Media; by Gavin Gray and Laura Silber

The true believer door is shutting on criticism
President FTanJo Tndjman is a
true believer whose dream
came true.

For decades be nurtured the
idea that he would restore the
independence which Croatia
lost a thousand years ago.
Today the 74-year-old former
communist general turned
jailed nationalist dissident sits

in a presidential palace built

by Tito in the wooded MBs
above Zagreb surrounded by
the symbols of bis new state.

Behind Ms desk stands
Croatia’s ubiquitous red and
while chequer-board flag on
its red, white and blue
background. On the wall
hangs a huge painting of King
Tomlslav, the legendary
(bander of the first Croatian
state. The king is on
horseback receiving the
homage of his loyal subjects.
Six years ago the forceful,

silver-haired leader steered his
party, the Croatian
Democratic Union (HDZ), to a
landslide victory in the first

free elections. The tide of

popular support that swept
him to power was a mirror
image of the fervour whipped
up in Serbia by his

^jounterpart. President
Slobodan Milosevic, another
former high-ranking
communist official to wrap
himself in tho naKrmai flag.

But there is a big difference

between the two men. For Mr
Tndiman, securing the
independence of Croatia was a
matter of conviction. For Mr
Milosevic, as subsequent
events have proved, Greater
Serb Nationalism was merely a
means to gain and retain
power. After the trauma of

1991, when rebel Serbs
occupied 30 per cent of the
territory, Mr Tndjman steadily

consolidated his position. He
backed the creation of a
modem army in violation of a
UN-imposed arms embargo but
with financial support from
the ZSm strong Ovation
diaspora, a blind eye from the
EU and the help of retired US
generals.

In L993 Mr Tudjm&n went to

war against the Moslems to
carve out a Croatian

mini-state in Bosnia. By the
end of the year, however,
Washington gave Mr Tudjman
a simple choice: either stop the
war against the Moslems and -

receive US hearing for the
recovery of Serb-held lands, or
face sanctions and Isolation.

He chose to side with
Washington. The US link

strengthened after the

Washington accords of 1994
whoi Mr Tudjman formally

gave up bis original plan to
carve up Bosnia with Mr
Milosevic and agreed to

Washington's plans for a
Croat-Moslem federation.

From then on Washington was
on Hr Tudjman's side, and the

strategic balance decisively

changed.
A poster plastered

throughout Croatia

immediately after the army’s
re-conquest ofKrajina lust

August showed Mr Tudjman,
his arms’ raised in victory

with the slogan, “the man who
wins”. Strategic road and rail

Hnha between central Croatia

and the Adriatic ports were
quickly re-opened and a few

months later Mr Tudjman led

Frsnfo Tudjman: ‘restored Croatia’s long-tost Indspsndsnc«•

his party to another electoral
victory. But he fell short of
winning the two thirds

majority needed to write
stronger presidential powers
Into the constitution.

Having fought four elections

over the last six years while
battling against what he
describes as “Yugo-communist
Serbian aggression". Mr
Tudjman was furious when
European foreign ministers

questioned Croatia’s

democratic credentials earlier

this month and postponed
indefinitely Croatia’s entry
into the European Council.

His auger reflected barely
disguised contempt at
Europe's role in the Baikanx.

“Dismrited Europe was unable
to solve the Yugoslav and
Bosnian crises. It is united
only in trying to discredit the
Dayton agreement because
that was reached under the

stewardship of the US. They
want to discredit Dayton at

the expense ofCroatia. But we
win not become anyone's
colony," he added.

Citing 21 reservations about
Croatia’s record in the field of
human rights and press
freedom, European foreign

ministers delivered what Mr
Tndjman sees as an insult to

the democratic record of the
new state. Instead of
considering the steps needed
to redress European concerns,

however, he is bluntly
unapologetic. The independent
media “criticises everything
that Croatia has succeeded in

creating. That is not
democracy; it is anarchy,” he
says.

But he is evasive and
defensive when tackled on the
central criticism of bis regime
- that it sanctioned the
murder of hundreds of mainly
aged Serbs who remained in

Krajina after the Croatian

army re-occupation, and
destroyed their homes to make
sure they never returned to

where they had lived for

centuries. "More than 400,000

Croats, Hungarians, Czech and
Ruthenes, all non-Serbs, were
expelled during the aggression

by the Serb and
Yugo-communist army to

conquer Croat territory and
make it part of (Greater Serbia.

Many Croats and Moslems
were also expelled from

—
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Bcsnia-Herzegovina be
recalls. “These people, who
were expelled from their

homes, whose nearest

relations wore killed, could
not be controlled after the
liberation, even though we
ordered, stopped and even
tried those who carried out
crimes. There were even court
martials,” he said.

As for the expulsion of

Serbs, Mr Tudjman added “the
Croatian government, and I

personally, appealed to all

those (Serbs) wbo did not
commit crimes, even those

who took part in the uprising,

to remain. Bnt they
collectively felt so guilty that

they abandoned western
Slavonia and Knin.”

"The world is now accusing

Croatia for that. But why did
the Serbs also leave Sarajevo
when Europe, the US and Nato
were all there? Why did the

Serbs also leave the land that

was returning to Moslem
control? They even dug up
their dead which Is horrible. It

is because the Serbs in Croatia

treated it as their colony and
in Bosnia it was the same
thing. They left like
fninniaiktSj ltfcg the French
left Algeria,” he added.

Several times Mr Tudjman
repeated his belief that

Croatia is not part of the
Balkans, bnt of central

Europe. Future relations

between the former republics

of Yugoslavia should be based
an the Scandinavian of
co-operation between
sovereign states, be adds.

With outstretched arms, he
explains that normalisation
between Zagreb and Belgrade
is necessary for what he calls

the “Scandinavisation” of the

region. "Normalisation
between the Serbs and the

Croats, the biggest nations in

this region, is as important as
the reconciliation between
France and Germany after the
second world war. 'Hie

consolidation of peace between
these two countries made the
creation of the European
Union possible," he added.

In the same breath,

however, he repeals that

Croats share more with

central Europe than with their

former countrymen, although
recent history tells a different

story — of communities
interlinked for centuries now
torn apart by war.

The Croatian leader is

unable to disgnise his

antipathy to Bosnia's
Moslems, whom he sees as
ethnic Croats who succumbed
to the Turkish invaders five

hundred years ago. But with
continuing American support

hinged largely on Zagreb’s
co-operation with the Bosnian
Moslems he says he supports

the Moslem-Croatian
federation which was allocated

51 pm cent of
Bosnia-Hercegovina by the

Dayton agreements.

"In spite of the deep,

civOisational nature of the
differences between Croats

and Moslems, the federation

should survive because of the
strategic, geopolitical link

between Croatia and
Bosnia-Herzegovina," he says.

Laura Silber and Anthony
Robinson

The government is

fighting a dour
battle against the
media as intently

as it waged war
The last two issues of Feral
Tribune, the independent satir-

ical weekly, have featured
. president Franjo Tudjman
prominently on the front page.

In the first edition, a doctored
photo portrayed him as a jovial

clown with a bulbous red nose,

while a photomontage in the
next Issue showed the meta-
morphosis of the late Josip
Bros Tito, the founder of com-
munist Yugoslavia into Presi-

dent Tudjman himself.

From this you might induce
that Croatia enjoys a very free

press. But the approach of the

ruling Croatian Democratic
Union (HDZ) is nearly as
authoritarian as the regime it

replaced.

Even though the war is over,

the government is still fighting

a fierce battle against the
country's few independent
newspapers and retains an iron

grip over the state-owned
media.
Croatian state television is

Mr Tudjman's personal mouth-
piece. The evening news, by far

the most influential pro-
gramme, devotes considerable
time to the President's daily

engagements regardless of
their Importance. There is

scarce mention of the opposi-

tion.

The HDZ’s media monopoly
reached its zenith during the
election campaign last October.

So enthusiastic was the promo-
tion of the ruling party and Mr
Tudjman. its leader, that tele-

vision viewers were given the
impression that be himself was
running for office even though
his term does not expire until

1997.

Speaking under a picture of

Mr Tudjman. whom he calls

the “Croatian Bismarck," Mr
Nenad Ivankovic, editor of
Vjesnik. the country’s main
state-run daily, says the pic-

ture there is changing. It has
reverted to its old broadsheet
format and baa even published
articles by opposition politi-

cians.

“There are some limits that I

would like to cross, but we
have to consider the political

environment we operate in."

says Mr Ivankovic. who dialing

that the press' appearance of

being under state control is

mainly because of self-censor-

ship.

But last month, Mr Ivan-

kovic published a document
purporting to reveal that Mr
Ivan Zvcnimir Cicak, Croatia's

most outspoken human rights

campaigner, had been an infor-

mant for the Yugoslav secret

police.

Mr Cicak, whose prosecution
at the hHT|dw of the Communist
regime gives him impeccable
nationalist credentials, includ-

ing three years in prison from
the age of 24, is virtually a lone

voice of public protest against

the hundreds of murders of
Serb civilians, and the looting

and torching of Serb homes
during the Croatian army's
offensive in Krajina last

August
In spite of a campaign of con-

tinued harassment however, a
handful of independent media,
including Radio 101 in Zagreb,

have kept Journalism alive in

Croatia.

Last month, under a new
press law, Croatia’s public
prosecutor filed three suits

against Feral Tribune for

“destroying the statesmanlike

quality and personal integrity”

of President Tudjman. Feral is

Croatia’s equivalent to
Britain’s Private Eye, but also

runs serious political analysis

and sheds light on subjects
which the most of the rest of
the press ignores or under-
plays.

The fete of Novi List from
the Adriatic port of Rijeka, the

biggest independent regional

paper, has also become uncer-

tain. With a daily circulation of

40.000, it is small fry even by
Croatian standards, but it has
gained popularity among the
elite for the accuracy and inde-

pendence of its repeating.

The Croatian government
has twice challenged the priva-

tisation of Novi List in an
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attempt to assert control. In
April, the government
launched a more subtle attach
when the ministry of rinawm
accused the paper of failing to
pay import duties on a printing
press and evading sales
The printing press was a gift

from the Italian government
and not subject to such *««>«-

Novi List also uw the press to
print the Italian language
newspaper. La Voce del Fopolo
which serves the region's Ital-

ian minority and is the reason
for the Italian government’s
donation. The affair alan risks
damaging relations with Italy.

Mr MUjenko Morin, a jour-
nalist on the paper, says the
government’s action is an
attempt to muzzle Novi List

which opens its columns to all

political and social view points

in an area where the HDZ gets
little more than 20 per cent of

the vote.

The vigoor with which the
government has pursued the

<-mu> against Novi List and libel

actions against several other

papers have surprised Croatian
journalists since control over

television already gives the

regime power to shape public

opinion. The fact is that Croa-

tia does not yet have the pre-

conditions for a free press.

There is no private national

television station and there is

no independent national news-
paper,” Mr Davor But-

kovic, editor-in-chief of Globus,

a more mainstream Zagreb-

based weekly, which was
founded in 1990.

Mr Tudjman however says
the public welcomed legal

action against reporters whom
he castigates as “ideologues of

the Yugoslav communist
regime, the children of Yugo-
slav Army officers, and the off-

spring of mixed Serbian mar-
riages.

"I get letters, from ordinary
citizens to university profes-

sors. They ask me: 'Mr Presi-

Nan Cteaic a most outspoken human rights campaigner Anrm

dent, why does the state allow
such stupidity and humiliation

of Croatia?’" he says.

A recalcitrant Mr Tudjman
dismissed as “completely
unfounded and unacceptable”

EU and US concerns about

Croatia's suppression of the

freedom of press. “It is not

freedom of the press. It is not

democracy, it is anarchy,'* be
says.

Politics: by Laura Silber

No victory at the polls
The voting pattern
suggested that,

with war over, the
political climate
was changing
After the Croatian army
crushed the rebel Serbs in
Krajina last August. President

Franjo Tudjman called snap
elections.

He was convinced his party
would capitalise royally on the
victory.

But the ruling Croatian Dem-
ocratic Union (HDZ) fell far

short of the two thirds major-
ity it was seeking in the Sabor,

the Croatian parliament, and

lost control over the biggest

towns and cities.

The HDZ spearheaded Croa-
tia’s drive for independence
and was reconfirmed as by for

the largest and mast popular

party.

It won 46 per cent of the
votes and 75 seats in the 127

seat parliament.

But it failed to capture a
majority in the capital, Zagreb,

or in the Adriatic cities of

Rijeka and Split.

It earlier lost control of Osi-

jek. the regional capital of east-

ern Slavonia.

Tbe voting pattern suggested
that, with war over and the
peaceful re-integration of east-

ern Slavonia imminent, tbe
political climate was in the
process of changing.
Tired of seeing a handful of

people, mostly with links to

the ruling party, get rich off

the war while they got poor,

urban voters, especially tbe
inhabitants of Zagreb, no lon-

ger rallied blindly behind Mr
Tudjman.
“The people of Zagreb

showed they can live without a
big boss,” says Mr Ivica Racan,
head of the Party of Demo-
cratic Changes, a left-of-centre

party led by reformed former
communists.
“But it will take some time

for this view to spread to the
rural areas around Zagreb
because of the continuing wide
gap between town and coun-
try," he added.
Mr Tudjman's instinct was

to refuse to bow to the will of

the Zagreb electorate.

“He simply cannot accept
that the opposition was elected

in Zagreb, so be complains the

opposition is united only in

opposition to him,” said a west-

ern diplomat.

“The HDZ’s further popular
erosion is unstoppable,”
believes Mr Stipe Mesic, bead
of the Croatian Independent
Democrat!cs, who split off from
the HDZ in protest against Mr
Tudjman's moves to carve out

a Croatian ethnic state in Bos-

nia.

“The HDZ is a movement not
a political party. It includes a
far wider spectrum of views
than would be contained in a

normal political party. With
such a wide range of groups
across the political spectrum it

will fall apart,” Mr Mesic pre-

dicts.

“While a third of Croatia
remained in the bands of Serb
rebels the HDZ, with its con-

trol of the media, was able to

define the country's political

parameters.

“Any protest against official

policy was dismissed as unpa-
triotic, tantawimint to na+twwwl

betrayal," he added.

It was this atmosphere
which explains in part why the
opposition remained silent

about the harassment and kill-

ing of Serb civilians and the

torching of thousands of Serb

homes after Operation Storm.

“The opposition would have

been politically dead had it

spoken out against tbe viola-

tions.

“But if dozens of Serb homes
had been destroyed, they could

have been dismissed as iso-

lated incidents. The destruc-

tion of 20,000 homes meant it

was official policy,” Mr Mesic

now says.

The fractious opposition is

now demanding a more effec-

tive role in the political life of

the country.

“Croatia is finally emerging
from the war crisis in which
Tudjman and the HDZ pros-

pered.

“But the HDZ can only con-

tinue to exist within an auto-

cratic structure," Mr Racan
says.

“The question is whether
such a movement ran trans-

form itself into a party which
can tolerate other parties and
will also be prepared to give up
power if it loses the elections.

That is the big question.” he
adds.
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From Its origins 75 years ago, PUVA now researches, produces, patents and markets products for human

and animal health, food and cosmetic uses. It has registered approximately 400 patents in countries all

over the world, by far the most important being azithromycin, a broad spectrum antibiotic which has been

successfully launched on the global market through a licensing agreement with a major U.S. company.

PLIVA has also developed strong links with many other leading multinational pharmaceutical

companies to sell their products in its core markets and to increase exports. In 1995 PLIVA

achieved a turnover of Kuna 2078.3m and net Income of Kuna 398.7m. Exports over this period

accounted for more than 40% of total sales. Following a successful global share offering in April

this year, PLIVA’s shares have been listed on the London Stock Exchange.

For further information about PLIVA and its products, simply contact us at the address below.

E) PLIVA
PUVA d.d. Ullca grada VUtovgra 49 lOOOO Zagreb Croatia. Phone +385 1/6120999 Fax +385 1/61110X1.
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Eastern Slavonia: by Anthony Robinson and Laura Silber

At the heart of the crucial matter
The challenge is

whether next year
there can be
re-integration

without violence
The character of the Croatian
state and the tone of the cru-

cial Croat Serb relationship in

the 2lst century could well be
decided by the outcome of cur-
rent efforts to achieve the
peaceful re-integration of Serb-

held eastern Slavonia into
Croatia.

The manner of the region's

integration will test Croatia's

commitment to co-existence
between Serbs and Croats in

this historically mixed region

and the ability of General Jac-

ques Klein, the American gen-
eral who heads the 4.500 strong

UN Transitional Authority of

Eastern Slavonia fUNTAES). to

facilitate reconciliation against

daunting odds.

Eastern Slavonia, and the
neighbouring regions of Bar-

anja and western Srijem. occu-

pies a fertile strip of rich black-

earth soil and nodding oil don-

keys at the north eastern tip of
Croatia. The region is dotted

with small towns and once-
prosperous villages famous for

their wine, wheat and timber.

It used to be home to a
patchwork of Croatian, Serb.

Hungarian, German. Jewish
and other communities. But
the multi-ethnic communities
which prospered under the
benign autocracy of the Haps-
burg emperors and their Hun-
garian partners, have suffered

badly in the twentieth century.

The Jews were killed by the

Nazi-supported Croatian
Ustase regime in 1941. Most of
the Germans and many Hun-
garians were expelled after the

war. This area then saw the

bloodiest conflicts during the

Serb-Croat war of 199! when
local Serbs rebelled against

Croatian independence, backed

by the Yugoslav army.
Nearly five years ago Vuko-

var. a sleepy baroque town nes-

tling in a broad bend of the

tree-lined river Danube, was
devastated in a three month
bombardment from long range
Yugoslav army artillery and
tank fire followed by fierce

hand-to-hand fighting. Today
the town looks like the ruins of

Pompeii while earthwork tank

emplacements still stick out of

the fields of growing wheat in

the surrounding countryside.

By now nature has softened

the destruction. Wisteria
creeps up the walls and wild

flowers bloom amidst the rub-

ble and collapsed roofs.

But the city's former Croat

inhabitants - once slightly

more numerous than the Serbs
- remain refugees and Vuko-
var. like most of eastern Slavo-

nia is still under the control of

the local Serbs whose rebellion

was supported by Belgrade.

Until last year, the wide-

spread assumption was that

eastern Slavonia would only
return to Croatian control after

a tough Fight Such a battle

seemed imminent after the

Croatian army's blitzkrieg vic-

tories last year against the
demoralised Serbs. But after

recovering western Slavonia
and Krajina by force. US pres-

sure dissuaded President Tudj-

man. At Dayton both the Ser-

bian and Croatian leaders
agreed that re-integration

ATLANTSKA PLOVIDBA d.d.
Dubrovnik, Hrvatska - Croatia
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would take place peacefully.

Today. Vukovar can still

only be approached from the

west by UN vehicles or with
special permission down a nar-

row country road between
ruined villages and fields. Rus-
sian UN troops man roadblocks
interposed between Croatian
and local Serb militia posts.

But eastern Slavonia is now
scheduled to be fully re-inte-

grated into Croatia next year
and refugees are to be allowed
back to their homes. The big

question mark is whether all

this can be achieved without
violence, without another mass
exodus and with respect for

the human and civil rights of

local Serbs and the many thou-

sand more Serb refugees from
elsewhere in Croatia and Bos-

nia who currently live here.

President Tudjman swears
that be is fully behind peaceful

re-integration and points to the
re-opening of road. rail, pipe-

line and other links between
Croatia and Serbia as evidence

of a return to more normal
relations between the two for-

mer warring states which
forms the wider backdrop to

the Slavoian re-integration

question. But asked whether
he will personally go to the

area and put his personal
authority behind the reconcili-

ation effort backed by General

Klein and UNTAES and be
retreats into generalities.

The precedents set by five

years of war and ethnic purg-

ing do not induce confidence

however. Thousands of Croats
who lost their farms and
homes want them back. Parts

of the region, especially the

fertile Baranja area around
Beli Manas tir escaped great
damage and now have 25.000

more inhabitants than before

the war. The "lucky" refugees

live in houses from which they
will be unceremoniously
expelled once their rightful

Croat owners are allowed to

return. The “unlucky" live in
the cellars of bombed out
bouses or in patched up blocks
of flats half destroyed by the
bombardment. All face a terri-

ble dilemma - whether to pack
up their miserable belongings
and move to an uncertain fate

as unwelcome refugees in an
impoverished Serbia or the Ser-
bian part of Bosnia, or stay
and become subject to what-
ever conditions the returning
Croatian authorities impose
upon them.
Mr Branimir Glavas is one of

the key figures who will deter-

mine the outcome. He was a

founder of the ruling Croatian
Democratic Union fHDZ> and
led resistance to the army-
backed revolt of the region's

Serbs in 1991. Originally from
Hercegovina, a stronghold of

Croatian nationalism, he is

close to President Tudjman
and represents him as the
Zupan. or governor, based in

Osijek. the regional capital of

eastern Slavonia.

"The Serbs can remain, pro-

vided they respect the constitu-

tion, obey the laws and con-

tribute to building up the new-

state like any other citizen.

Those who can't had better
pack up their things and leave.

We will not tolerate a new
rebellion" he says. “We'll for-

give them, but we won't for-

get,” he adds. To make sure no
one forgets he intends to place

a big plaque on the main wall

of the Zupanija. or governor
-

s

palace, on May 10. the anniver-

sary of Croatian independence.
“The plaque will commemorate
the heroic defence of this

ancient city , the 100,0(0 Serb
shells which fell on it and the

lives of thousands of Croats
sacrificed in the struggle for

independence.” he says.

Asked what impact this ges-

ture will have on the prospects

for peace and reconciliation.

Mr Glavas. who some see as a

possible subject for trial by the

Infrastructure: by Gavin Gray

War damage costs
Zagreb’s task also

involves catching
up with the effects

of 50 years of
socialist neglect

The task of building new
infrastructure and repairing
damage sustained during the

war in 1991 is one of Croatia's

top priorities for the rest of the

decade. With defence expendi-

ture on the decline, the govern-

ment will lift spending on
reconstruction to S300m this

year and $500m in 1997. But it

will be a long haul “Recon-
struction will take at least 10

years,” says Mr Jure Radic,

deputy prime minister with
responsibility Tor this area.

According to government
estimates, Croatia sustained
$27.1bn of direct damage dur-

ing the war. Some 135,000

homes and apartments were
destroyed along with more
than 100 bridges and 200
churches. Large factories were
bombed, including the iron and
steel works in Sisak and the
Djuro Djakovic engineering
plant in SlavonskJ Brad.
One third of Croatian terri-

tory was held by rebel Serbs,

who laid mines on part of this

land, preventing the resump-
tion of farming even today. But
the true cost of the war was
much higher if lost industrial

production and revenues from
tourism are taken into
account. Mr Radic claims it

was more than $50bn.

The government is half way
through a house building pro-

gramme and 50.000 homes
should be repaired or built

from scratch by the end of

1997. At the height of the war,

Croatia bad 650,000 refugees

and displaced people, many of

whom were housed in tourist

centres. "Fifty thousand refu-

gees are still in hotels, but
most of them should be
rehoused this year.” says Mr
Radic.

But Zagreb's task also
involves catching up with the

effects of 50 years of neglect

during socialism, a time when
resources where diverted to

Yugoslavia's southern repub-

lics. The road network is par-

ticularly poor. A motorway
runs east from Zagreb towards
Belgrade and a second short

stretch to the western town of

Karlovac. but most Croatian

cities are connected by wind-

ing. single-lane roads.

The government plans to

build 2,000km of new motor-

ways and fast roads and hopes
to attract commercial finance

for this. Last year, it awarded a
concession to French developer

Bouygues to build and operate

a toll road in the Istrian penin-

sular and a second tender has
been launched for a concession

to construct a motorway run-

ning along the Dalmatian
coast
The most controversial proj-

ect is the planned motorway-

between Zagreb and Split the

second city, a project that was
first envisaged in 1971. The
government's plan to run the

motorway through Bihac, in

Bosnia, and the Croatian town
of Knin has come under fierce

criticism at home. Croatian
nationalists would like the
route to extend further into the

predominantly Croat region of

Hercegovina, while the opposi-

tion says the motorway should
be built only on Croatian soil.

The fourth new motorway
under discussion, an extension

of the Zagreb-Karlovac route

PROFILE General Jacques Klein

Fast-talking
war crimes tribunal in The
Hague for his role during the

1991 fighting, shrugs as he
answers. “No one will harm a
hair on their beads. But let

them be humiliated for a while,

and let their children learn of

their mistakes.
-
he says.

But not all think like Mr Gla-

vas. Last autumn Osijek, and
many other Croatian towns,
including the capital Zagreb,
rejected the HDZ mayoral can-

didates in local elections and
voted for opposition candi-
dates. "There is a big division

between town and countryside,
in Osijek we elected a liberal

mayor, but the countryside
voted solidly Tor the HDZ.
partly because the Zupan paid

close attention to the rural
areas and built schools and
hospitals in previously
neglected areas." says Mr
Dario Topic, editor of Glas Sla-

vonije.the local paper.
“Now that the war is over

people just want to get back to

their homes and farms. This

puts tremendous pressure on
the politicians.” he added.
There are also big differences

in outlook between the older

and younger generations. “The
young want their compact
discs and their computers and
want to be plugged into a nor-

mal, modern life. This has
always been an ethnically and
culturally mixed area. The
young want Osijek to enter
Europe as a multi-ethnic com-
munity. The HDZ wants to

take us into Europe as we are

now." a young reporter added.
But across the heavily

guarded diriding line his Serb
counterpan in the local Vuko-
var radio station expects that

he and his family and most
other Serbs will leave when
the time comes. "Ill stay uptil

the last minute. But I don't

want to accept their docu-
ments. rm sure that in the end
1. too. will leave." he concludes
sadly.

US general

westwards to the port of

Rijeka, is particularly impor-

tant for the country's shipping

and transport industries.

Rijeka ivas Yugoslavia's larg-

est port, senicing 6 5m tonnes

Of freight in 1999. but has suf-

fered from competition with
the nearby Slovenian port of
Koper. which has better road
links. Last year, only 3.3m
tonnes of freight went through

Rijeka, although Mr Bojan
Hlaca. deputy director of the

port, believes newly introduced

legislation to privatise port ser-

vices will help lift efficiency.

Rijeka's greatest asset is its

deep water facility in Bakar,

which can take vessels of up to

170.000 tonnes. The port's

development plans include

opening new container facili-

ties in the western port and
opening a free zone and refrig-

erated warehouses at Bakar.

At Otnisalj. near Rijeka, is a

terminal for the Adriatic oil

pipeline (JANAF) which runs
east to Sisak and has connec-

tions to Slovenia. Hungary.
Slovakia and Serbia. Built in

the late 1970s. the pipeline's

annual throughput capacity is

20m tonnes, with a maximum
structural capacity of 34m
tonnes. JANAF ceased operat-

ing during the war because
part of its length Cell into rebel

Serb hands, but Croatia took
control of this in August and
the link with Serbia re-opened

early this month. Some 1.5m
tonnes of crude have been

General Jacques Klein, a

fast-talking, avuncular man
who exudes tough-minded

goodwill and offers many
practical suggestions for

improving tntra-eommunJty

relaticns. seems an inspired

choice to lead the UN team in

eastern Slavonia. A political

general who spent much of bis

career in the state department,

he commands his mainly

Russian. Belgian. Pakistani

and Jordanian UN Force from a

white painted container city

built on the site of a former

Yugoslav army base amid the

ruins of Vukovar.
Over the last few months he

has managed to gain the

respect of most of the main
participants on both sides. This

is partly a testament to his

commitment and drive, but

also a reflection of his ability

to understand the primeval

forces and fears unleashed by

this struggle for land and
mastery. Surrounded by a
close entourage of US security

men. Gen Klein in his rumpled
suit is clearly an American
general commanding a

nominally UN operation.

He describes himself as "an
Alsatian who speaks with an
American accent” as he stems
from Alsace, once a similarly

bitterly contested strip of land

between France and Germany
but now a distinctive,

multilingual but integral part

of France. It has been
transformed from casus belli to

a symbol of the
Franco-German reconciliation

which forms the bedrock of

post-war moves towards
European unity. Gen Klein's

task is to try and puli off a
similar miracle in eastern
Slavonia.

“As of January 15 this

becomes dt jure Croatia. It's

our task to re-integrate eastern

Slavonia peacefully into the

Croatian state.” he says.

“People here suffer from a
great sense of malaise,

claustrophobia and isolation.”

be adds. “This is an area

plagued by mosquitoes which
haven't been sprayed for five

years. But when I convened a

meeting of both sides, the main
sticking point was the

registration of the planes

which would spray on both
sides of the border.” he recalls.

He draws some comfort from

Gen KWn: his origins are a symbol

of his task for the UN "w

the fact that the Serbs are

starting to discuss concrete

detailed issues and not just

generalised fears. "1 called a •
meeting of 20 local mayors.

Their big concern was whether

the Croatian authorities would

recognise the local school

certificates.” But school

certificates pale in significance

beside the fundamental issues

of security and policing, of

justice and the courts and
whether pension and other

payments will be honoured

once Zagreb re-imposes its

authority. “The Croats have

agreed that 40 per cent of civil

servants will be Serbs. We
have also drawn up a roster

with 12.000 names and
addresses of people eligible for

a kuna pension and we are

taking a list of 1.071 Serb

policemen to Zagreb. There
they'll be vetted and those who
pass will become the transition

police.” he says.

“The international

community is here and
watching. I tell people we're

here to protect your life,

wealth and dignity. I don't

know how many will stay. But

1 notice that the peasants have
planted their fields, and
peasants aren’t stupid. They
don't sow if they don't expect

to reap.”

Anthony Robinson and Laura
Silber
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% of total exports

shipped so far and a total of 5m
tonnes is expected by the end
of the year.

Although the state will play
an important role in the devel-

opment of JANAF and Croa-
tia’s overall rebuilding pro-
gramme. Mr Radic believes the
private sector will also be cru-

cial. HBOR, a state develop-
ment bank, has been set up to

channel credits to entrepre-

neurs - often at subsidised
rates - and Mr Radic expects it

to disburse $l00m this year.
The bank will play a key role

in one of the most crucial parts
of the restructuring pro-
gramme-. persuading Croats to
move to the formerly Serb-held
areas, where the infrastructure
is poor and thousands of
houses were destroyed by th/s,
Croatian army.

CROATIAN BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT (HBOR)

is a state-owned investment and development

bank with the task of granting loans

for the reconstruction and development

of the Croatian economy, especially in the field

of small and medium enterprises,

as well as of export financing.

The Bank has been founded by the

Croatian Parliament with the objective of

creating a financial institution that will

assume an intermediary role of a reliable

partner in international credit lines.

h5or
CROATIAN BANK
forRrcansrrucaan anil Drvtkjpmcn:

ZAGREB

Gajeva 30a. 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

phone: 385-1-4569-111 fax: 385-1-4569-166
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MEBUNARODNA ADVOKATSKA
FIRMA SA ISKUSTVOM U HRVATSKOJ

Freshfields is one of the world’s leading law firms, with fourteen

offices in twelve countries. We are proud to have advised UBS
and Zagrebacka banka on the international offering of shares in

PLIVA, the first Croatian IPO and the first of its kind to be fully

listed on the London Stock Exchange.

For more information contact Stephen Reveil

Tel: +44 171 832 7217 Pax: +44 171 832 7649
email: revell@freshfields.com
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Its competitive
strength as a drug
company lies in a
strong tradition of
R&D and training
Croatia's leading politicians
bend over backwards to deny
the Balkan Identity of their
country, while cheerfully
engaging in the kind of politi-

cal intrigues which have made
Balkan politics a byword for

devious complexity.
But a handful of sophisti-

cated managers and bankers
have managed to introduce
“western" standards of trans-
parency and efficiency into
this hitherto unpromising envi-
ronment and have emerged as
rale models Tor the prosperous
central European future which
many Croats expect from inde-

pendence.
The main icon of this shin-

ing future is PUva. the Zagreb-
based pharmaceutical company
which in April 1996 became the
first east European industrial
company to be quoted on the
London stock exchange. Ibis
followed the successful sale of
31 per cent of the company's
shares by the government and
the issuance of Global Deposi-

tary Receipts <GDRs) as pan of

a complex financial operation

which has transformed the for-

merly 84 per cent government-
owned company into a publicly

quoted and mainly privately-

owned one.

The two key participants in

ao operation facilitated by
Union Bank of Switzerland
(UBS) and the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment (EBRD) were-Mr Zeljko

Covic. the 43-year-old president

of the Pliva management board
and Mr Franjo Lukovic. the
immensely f.s it and thoughtful

president of the management
board of Zagrebacka Banka.
Zagrebacka is both the compa-
ny’s principal banker and
owner of nearly ten per cent of

Pliva 's shares. (The EBRD
holds a further 11 per cent)
For Mr Covic the secret of

Pliva's pre-eminence in Croatia

and its ability to compete
against its central European
and multinational drug com-
pany competitors lies in its

strong tradition of research
and development and its com-
mitment to training and educa-

tion. Current research is

focused on five main long-term
projects and 40 promising sci-

ence students have been
recruited at Croatian universi-

ties and encouraged 'to speci-

alise in areas of interest to the

company.
The most profitable fruit of

this investment in human
resources was the discovery
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Pfivs the first asst European industrial compaty to be quoted on the London stock exchange

and patenting in 1992 of a pow-
erful new antibiotic called
Azithromycin. It is now widely
used for treating respiratory
and some sexually transmitted
diseases.

in 19S6. Pliva made a licence
agreement with Pfizer under
which the US pharmaceutical
company markets the drug in

the LIS. west European and
some other markets under the
brand name Zithromax.
Global sales from AziLhroiuy-

cin alone are expected to reach
Slbo by 1998 from $400m in

1995. Income from the licence

agreement and bulk sales of
the drug to Pfi2er lies at the

heart of Pliva’s strong cash
flow. But over the last thirty

years, the Zagreb-based com-
pany has also built up a strong
working relationship with 19

other western pharmaceutical
companies whose products it

makes under licence for sale

domestically and throughout
the former Soviet bloc where
Pliva has a network of sales

outlets and connections.

The company also sells bulk

chemicals to west European
markets and makes animal
health products, agrochemi-
cals. cosmetics and some baby
foods and other processed food-

stuffs.

Last year exports accounted
for 42 per cent of the compa-
ny's $365m sales, while total

income was boosted by a fur-

ther $34m in royalty payments.
Future export growth is expec-

ted mainly from markets in the

former Comecon area and
China.

To keep up with rapid

growth in sales of its own
drugs and those produced
under licence from western
companies Pliva is currently

investing Ecu95m in a new
plant near Zagreb to produce

Azithromycin which Pliva mar-

kets throughout cost and cen-

tral Europe as Sumamed. The
new' plant has been partially

financed by an Kcnlftm loan

from the EBRD.
Pliva’s strung cash flow and

access tn foreign banks and
capital markets makes it virtu-

ally unique in a country where
bank interest rates of 23-ail per
cent make borrowing and
investment prohibitively
expensive for most Croatian
companies.
“Now foreign banks are lin-

ing up to offer finance. Two
years ago. it was a very differ-

ent story however.” Mr Covic

recalls. “But we expect to be
able to finance most of our
development over the next five

years from cash flow and our
own internal capital
resources.” he adds.

In a general business envi-

ronment tainted with political

cronyism and war-related rack-

eteering. Pliva's financial inde-

pendence and strong interna-

tional links demand an ethical

approach to business which
percolates through to its sup-

pliers and would-be imitators.

“We’ve bad no scandals, we
make good products, insist on
ethical advertising and bring a
little international culture to

the domestic scene.” Mr Covic

says.

AS for management style. ‘1

make sure that everyone says
his piece during brainstorming

sessions. But once we’ve
reached a decision that is iL

We Croatians like to discuss

everything a hundred times.

But in this company there is

no democracy in implementa-
tion. Speedy reactions and
rapid decisions are essential to

keep ahead of the competi-
tion.” he adds.

It was not always like this.

“In the 1980s. PUva slept a lit-

tle. while competitors such as

PROFILE VarteKs

Supporting role
The provincial town of

Varazdin, 60km north-east of

Zagreb near the Hungarian

border, lies in the centre of a
region long neglected under
socialism. For strategic

reasons, Tito shifted heavy

industry to the interior of

Yugoslavia forcing much of

Varazdin’s 45,000 population to

travel abroad for work.

Many have since returned to

set up their own companies

and the town now enjoys

higher living standards than

the Croatian average - a feat

that locals proudly attribute to

their capacity for sheer hard

graft. But Varazdin’s future

prosperity also depend on
Varteks. the local textiles

factory, which remains the

city’s largest employer despite

its financial difficulties.

A true corporate behemoth,

Varteks also lends its name to

the local football club. In the

1980s the company had 10,000

employees and a chain of ISO

shops throughout Yugoslavia.

The break-up of Yugoslavia,

however, caused the loss of

core markets and last year’s

sales of DMl70m are 40 per

cent down on pre-war levels.

The company still has 13 shops

in neighbouring Slovenia and
17 in Macedonia, but its 30

outlets in Bosnia are no longer

operating and the outcome in

Serbia was even worse. “On
March 15 1991. the Serbs

simply declared that our shops

there were no longer our
property. We lost DM-ftJ-DMSOm

and have not been
compensated.” says Mr
AndjeZko Herjavec, general

manager.
Varteks’ product range

includes men’s suits and
trousers and women’s
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garments. It also produces

jeans under a licensing

agreement with Levis signed in

the 1960s that gave it the

exclusive right to produce and
sell throughout Yugoslavia.

Varteks at one point produced

450,000 pairs ofjeans a year

and became one of
Yugoslavia’s most successful

companies. Now Us exclusive

licence is restricted to Slovenia

and Croatia, while last year it

exported 18,000 pairs of jeans

and 5.000 jackets to Levis in

Belgium for sale elsewhere tn

Europe.
Varteks exported goods

worth DM70ra last year. The
UK. where it sold clothing

worth £8m. is its largest

market for goods sold under its

own name. Smaller quantities

are exported to Germany and
Italy. But about 70 per cent of

exports are cut-make-trim

(C-MT) contracts where Varteks

undertakes part or the

production process as a
sub-contractor. This is typical

of the Croatian textiles sector,

which accounts for 14 per cent

of total exports.

CMT is a precarious

business. Many Croatian
companies had their contracts

cancelled in May, after the

Croatian army’s successful

operation to re-take western

Slavonia, because western
contractors feared another
outbreak or full-scale fighting.

They are also competing with

other east European producers,

whose labour costs are
substantially lower.

The sharp appreciation of

the Croatian kuna in 1994 and
1995 has put even more
pressure on margins. Mr
Herjavec now hopes to scale

down CMT business and sell

more goods under the

company's own name. “We are

re-organising the company to

try and sell products and not
production.” he says.

This will require new
investment and. inevitably,

further Job cuts to a workforce
that Mr Herjavec has already

reduced from 6.200 to 4.900

over the past 18 months.

Gavin Gray

Krka in Slovenia and Gedeon
Richter in Hungary built up
their markets and improved
their products.” he concedes.

“But we still have an edge in

this region because we are the
only company which produces
its own chemicals and has
such valuable patents. Azithro-

mycin is a blockbuster product
which gives us a very strong
negotiating position with our
whulesidei-s,” he adds.

As a private company under
a highly paid but dedicated
management team Pliva.
which currently employs 5,500

people and runs 12 plants, has
gained a new flexibility. “We
will be shedding some jobs and
fksing down some plants. But
we will also be building new
facilities and creating new
skilled jobs,” he says. “Our
shareholders will back us if we
show them that we know
where we are going. We not
only create wealth. We also

provide opportunities for the
youug who might otherwise
join the brain drain which is

one of the most serious prob-

lems facing the country.”

The system’s main
characteristic is the
high proportion of
non-performing
assets

High interest rates, rising
inter-enterprise Indebtedness
and the still largely unresolved
bad debt problem of some of

the country’s largest and old-

est banks reflect the negative
financial legacy of Croatia’s
socialist past and the breakup
of Yugoslavia.
Tackling the inherited prob-

lems caused by the incestuous
nature of the former links
between the socialist banks
and the enterprises which both
owned and borrowed from
them is now widely recognised
as a pre-condition for future
economic development
Much has already been

achieved. A two-tier banking
system has been in effect since
1991 when the National Bank
or Croatia was reconstituted as

an independent central bank.

The new currency, the kuna,
introduced in 1994. has appreci-

ated strongly in recent months
in response to what many
regard as an over-restrictive
mQOL'inry policy.

But the main characteristic

of the banking system remains
the very high proportion or

non-performing assets which
amounted to just over 75 per-

cent of total assets at the end
of 1995 when added to the high
level of obligatory reserves

demanded by the central bank.
The bulk of non-performing

assets are held by the five larg-

est, former “socially-owned”
banks of which Privredna
Banka Zagreb is the most
chronically afflicted. All bor-

rowed abroad heavily in the

1970s to finance a series of big

industrial projects which failed

to generate the profits required

to service the debt
But PBZ, which financed the

construction of refineries, pet-
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Lured into

the market
The aim is to help
clients by
exploiting its

existing network in

eastern Europe
For the moment,
Raiffeisenbank Austria (RZB)
is the only foreign-owned bank.

High interest rates and high

spreads between deposit and
lending rates offer high profit

margins to efficient foreign

banks and these prospects

encouraged RZB to enter the

market, a decision taken before

last year's Dayton agreements.
“RZB took the strategic deci-

sion to go east in 1968. we
started in Hungary, then
moved on to Slovakia and
Poland and soon established a
strong presence in all of them.

But we were number 22 enter-

ing the Czech republic. That
was a mistake. But we learnt

that the best strategy Is to

move in first. That is what he
have done in Croatia," says Mr
Boris Zenic who runs the bank
from its purpose-built Zagreb
headquarters.

Like other senior staff Mr
Zenic is a returned expatriate

who learnt hJs banking in Lon-

don and other financial cen-

tres.

“Our aim is to be a signifi-

cant player in this market and
use our network in the region

to serve our clients. We are
well placed to serve both multi-

nationals and local exporting
companies and our large Aus-
trian and foreign clientele,” he
says. But with margins on
business with foreign compa-
nies shaved wafer thin by com-
petition in the international

banking market the real oppor-

tunities lie in the high margin
domestic market.
“Our main aim is to support

domestic players and try to

identify budding local blue
chip companies. They cannot
afford the 25-30 per cent inter-

est charged by local banks but

we can get them cheaper credit

lines by borrowing abroad." Mr
Zenic says.

As the first foreign bank in a
country where trust in domes-
tic banks is low and an esti-

mated DM6.5bn is held tn

accounts with foreign banks in

neighbouring Austria and else-

where, RZB is virtually
besieged by local depositors
seeking to open accounts.
“We only accept the larger

deposits and try to encourage
depositors to bold their
accounts in kuna. That way we
obtain funds which we can on-

lend to Croatian customers.
Unfortunately most decide to

open foreign currency
accounts, half of which we
have to redeposit with foreign

banks on the orders of the cen-

tral bank. That increases costs

and reduces the availability of

funds for investment in the
Croatian economy,” Mr Zenic
concludes. It is an oft-beard

lament in thiB country.

Anthony Robinson
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rochemical and fertiliser plants

and the Adria pipeline which
runs from the island of Krk
near Rijeka to Slovenia. Hun-
gary, the Czech republic and
Serbia, has been left with the

worst legacy of non-performing
loans and inefficient, cash-hun-
gry client enterprises.

Privredna is almost certainly

too big to close down. But its

I

The commercial

banking sector

is at present

over-crowded

future as a leaner and more
commercial institution will

depend on the degree to which
the loss-making enterprises on
its books can be restructured,

slimmed down and given new
management.
Rijecka Banka, saddled with

the accumukited losses of the
shipbuilding and other sectors,

is in a similar position but is

one of two regional banks
which are also being restruc-

tured and re-capitalised. The
other is Splitska Banka, the
regional bank.

But the commercial banking
sector is over-crowded and
many of the 57 existing banks
are small, nnder-capitalised

and unlikely to survive as
independent units when the
current exceptionally high
spreads are reduced and com-
petition from the better domes-
tic banks and foreign banks
increases.

At present Raiffeisenbank
(RZB) Austria is the only for-

eign-owned bank, but several

others are preparing to enter

the market
The prospect of increasing

competition has also been a
spur for some of the formerly

“socially-owned" banks. The
bank recognised by foreign

bankers as having made most
progress is Zagrebedca Banka
under the chairmanship of Mr
Franjo Lukovic. “The essence
of the old system was that the

enterprises cheated the banks
and the banks cheated deposi-

tors. But in 1991 we introduced

an inflation-protection clause
in our loan agreements and
demanded more collateral.

Since then we’ve stopped los-

ing money.” he says.

The bank received DM3Q0m
of government-backed restruct-

uring bonds two years ago.

“This helped to solve most of

our non-collectible debt prob-

lem, including the DM 1Own we
were owed by Rade Konear and
other companies bit by the

wave of bankruptcies in

1990-199!" he adds. “But the

bulk of the problem we solved

ourselves by selling non-col-

lectibles at a discount, selling

assets, re-scheduling some
loans and setting up a separate

work-out department.”
The structure of the bank

has also changed dramatically.

“We now have a new supervi-

sory board on which no bad

debtor is represented. The pri-

vatisation of many of our

shareholding companies and
the sale of bank shares
received from debt/equity
swaps means we are increas-

ingly privately owned." he
adds.

Last year ZB. the main
domestic banker for Pliva.

Croatia's most successful com-
pany. received an Ecu3.2m
loan from the EBRD to buy
new computers and IT equip-

ment and on Ecu27m loon for

on-lending to small enterprises

and individuals. But talks with

the EBRD on an equity Invest -

meut came to nothing.

“The EBRD wanted too big a

stake. We are not looking for a

strategic investor, instead we
intend to sell 10 per cent of our

shares to foreign financial

investors. This will pave the

way for a future capital

increase through an equity

issue."

At present ZB has a comfort-

able capital adequacy ratio of

11 per cent, but that is partly a

reflection of high interest rates

which choke off demand for

credit. “We are forced to

impose interest rates of

between 15-23 per cent. That is

simply too high for any normal
business.” But the high inter-

est rates and high spreads

between deposit and lending

rates, which allow many of the

smaller, under-capitalised and
inexperienced private banks a

precarious survival, offer high

profit margins to efficient for-

eign banks not weighed down
by inherited unperforming
debt.

The prospect of wide spreads

encouraged Raiffeisen to

become the first foreign-owned

bank to enter the market, a

decision taken before last

year's Dayton agreements
sharply reduced the country
risk.
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CROATIAN SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION Ltd.

Ave. V, Ho'.jevco 20, 10020 ZAGREB. Croatia

P.'ione: ~3S5 1 6551-657: Telefax: -3S5 1 52S-699
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DESIGN

Hrvatska brodogradnja
CROATIAN SHIPBUILDING COMPANY Ltd.
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(Public Water - Management
Enterprise)

UBca gprada Vukovara 220
1QOOO Zagreb. Croatia

Director: -4-385-1/615-1779

Operator: +385-1/611-0522
Ttbtac +365-1/615-1793
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Account: 30102-601-8376 ZAP Zagreb

Product/Services:
Water control systems, water uttBzatton and poduttan control systems

Study and developmentxtWWw tn waHnaamawiiwit preparing of water management stmflw and plans

Organization and management of ftitegracted water-management Information system and water-management
doemnentatfon

Water control systems - control. forecasting and Mbmtkng on water conditions; regulation and maintenance of
watercourses; flood and ice control; regular maintenance reconstruction and construction works of water

management designing and other activities In water control systems

Protection of water resources - development end monRoring of water supply; planning of development
ofwater-management; control oftester use and other actlwtUes In protection of water resomces
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Foreign Investments by Gavin Gray

Steps towards acceptance
-• -c *

Much of the future
foreign investment
is likely to come
from portfolio

investors

For five years, very few
western investors even
thought about investing in

Croatia. This year the country
has moved several steps closer

to being accepted like the rest

of eastern Europe as a safe
place for direct and portfolio

investment.

The big breakthrough came
in March with the completion
of a $160m share issue Tor
Pllva, Croatia's largest phar-
maceutical group, which
attracted considerable interest

from abroad and was nearly 20
times oversubscribed.
The results of the Pliva offer-

ing have been watched just as

eagerly at home by other large

enterprises. Several of them
now believe that this type of

deal represents the best way
out of the aftermath of a priva-

tisation scheme that has left

them In limbo.

Pliva was one of 2.500 compa-
nies that were sold under Croa-

tia's 1991 privatisation law.

The law granted workers and
tbeir families a pre-emptive
right to buy 50 per cent of the

stock of the company they
worked for. Each worker could

buy stock up to a nominal
value of DM20,000, although
the purchase price was set at a
discount or 20 per cent plus a
further 1 per cent discount for

every year of employment and
they could pay in instalments
over five years. The remaining

50 per cent of shares were sold

by tender. Any stock left over
was transferred to the Croatian
Privatisation Fund (CPF), a
government body, and two
state-controlled pension funds.

Most large companies ended
up with unwieldy capital struc-

tures. in Pliva's case, the CPF
owned 62 per cent of the shares

immediately before the inter-

national share issue, the pen-

sion funds bad 20 per cent and
employees the remaining 18

per cent.

Although in theory priva-

tised in 1993, majority state
ownership meant that Pliva
was still subject to wage con-

trols and management's deci-

sion making powers were con-

strained. This factor also ruled

out finance from the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD), the only

foreign lender that was inter-

ested in Croatia in 1994 when
Pliva’s management was draw-
ing up plans for a $300m

investment programme.
H
I see many opportunities

after privatisation,” says Mr
Zetjko Covic, Pliva's president
'We are now in a position for

restructuring and we wifi have
more freedom than we bad in

the past We clearly have to

close some very old facilities

and we are going to reduce the
number of employees.”
Like most of manufacturing

industry in Croatia, Pliva oper-

ated before privatisation as a
socially-owned company; it

was not explicitly state-owned

and the workers enjoyed con-

siderable leeway in day-to-day

operations.

The 1991 privatisation law
was restricted to this part of

the economy, while the state

sector has hitherto been
untouched. This includes utili-

ties such as telecommunica-
tions. electric power and INA,
the national oil company.
Other companies have fallen

under state control through
the back door.

The state-controlled Pri-

vredna Banka, the country's

largest bank, has amassed a
substantial share portfolio

through debt-for-equitv swaps
and purchases in the second-

ary market. In the privatisa-

tion programme itself! the CPF
built up a portfolio of DMTbn.
Put together, this gives Croatia

the dubious honour of being

probably the only country to

run a privatisation programme
that has brought about an
Increase in state ownership!

By the end of 1995, the CPFs

portfolio had been whittled

down to DM6bn. Of the 2,500

companies that entered privati-

sation, 1,145 companies, mostly

small- and medium-sized con-

cerns. had been completely pri-

vatised. A further 1,142 compa-
nies are majority private

owned while the CPF retains a
majority stake in about 200

companies. This last group
includes some of the country’s

most troubled companies.
By 1994. most companies bad

completed their worker buy-
outs and the focus of privatisa-

tion shifted to the CPF's bur-

geoning portfolio. Despite the

high political risk, the fund
sold some shares to foreign

investors. The largest single

deal was the sale in 1995 of a 49

per cent stake in Nikola Tesla,

a telecommunication equip-
ment producer. This was
bought by Ericsson of Sweden
Tor DM70m. The country's
three largest brewers also fell

into foreign bands.
But most companies have

felt frustrated after privatisa-

tion. The scheme itself brought

in no fresh capital and with
tbetr stock trading at low lev-

els oo the secondary market it

has been impossible for them
to raise new funds at an attrac-

tive price. Moreover, the post-

privatisation shareholder
structure militates against a
sharp increase in strategic

investment since it would be
difficult for a foreigner to
acquire a majority stake.

In the wake of Pliva's suc-

cessful flotation, it seems that

A basic stock market
Some 600.000 Croats became
shareholders through the

privatisation scheme, but the

government has systematically

ignored the capital markets. It

was not until January - three
years after most companies
had been privatised - that

parliament passed the most
rudimentary capital markets
regulations.

Share registers are still run
by the companies themselves,

hampering secondary market
trading and creating ideal

conditions for fraud. A stock
exchange opened in 1992 and
has a modem trading system,

but turnover was no more than
DM66m (S46m) last year. A
mere four companies are listed

and only another 50 are traded
over the counter.

With the Zagreb stock

exchange neglected, two over
- the - counter markets have
sprung up in regional cities of

Varazdin and Osjjek and have

attained a higher profile. The
turnover there is low, but their

prices reflect the subdued state

of the Croatian economy. Most
companies trade at less than 20

per cent of nominal value. This
has fuelled bitterness among
worker shareholders, many of

whom originally believed that

their shares were worth face

value.

Even the shares of Pliva. one
of Croatia's most profitable

companies, traded at about 50

per cent of nominal value
before its equity offering was
announced. The shares were
eventually sold at 5,100 kunas,

a 40 per cent premium, and
traded up to 9.000 kunas on the

London stock exchange. Many
other companies have come to

the conclusion that it is only

by issuing stock

internationally that they
shares will be fairly valued.

Gavin Gray

much of the future foreign

investment will come from
portfolio investors. "Pliva has
demonstrated that you can find

excellent companies in an
immature market. But it will

stand apart from other privati-

sations because it is basically

valued through its interna-

tional operations, such as its

contract with Pfizer and
exports.” says Mr MiiivoJ Gold-

stajn, international director at

Zagrebacka Banka. "It will be
followed by otber companies
with good products, strong
management and a good posi-

tion on the domestic market."

With a higher component of

Croatian risk, such deals will

inevitably be harder to

arrange. But directors of com-
panies, whose stock trades at

20 per cent of book value,
believe that a sale to foreign

portfolio investors is the best

way to ensure their stock is

fairly valued. The EBRD has
begun talks with Podravka. a
food processor in the eastern

city of Koprivnica, which could

mimic the Pliva deal.

Kras, a chocolate producer,

is also in talks with the bank
about a loan deal, which could
be followed by an equity
increase. The CPF owns 30 per

cent of Kras' stock and man-
agement would like these
shares to be sold either to port-

folio investors or to employees
through a buyout. Manage-
ment fears a foreign takeover
would dilute the company’s
culture and they would like to

retain control.

This sale will be possible

under a new privatisation law
passed in March, which opened
the way for the privatisation of

utilities. The law also extended
the instalment period for

worker shareholders to 20
years, while the large number
of workers who have defaulted

on their instalments will

henceforth have their shares
confiscated, adding to the
CPFs already substantial port-

folio.

Perhaps the most imagina-
tive part of the new privatisa-

tion law is plans for the coun-
try’s first voucher scheme.
Some DM3bn of assets, repre-

senting about half the CPFs
existing portfolio will be given
away to 300.000 victims of the
1991 war. Refugees will receive

vouchers worth about DM7.000
if they return to tbeir homes
and other victims will receive

vouchers worth DM5.000 to

DM20.000 depending on their

circumstances. Hie scheme is

due to be launched in Septem-
ber and government officials

hope it wifi speed up the devel-

opment of the capital markets.
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DubrovnBu view out to sea over the 13th century city, jewel of the Dalmatian coast The roof tiles (right) were damaged by artfflery fire A,dfio«Y Rotm*

M Tourism: by Laura Silber

Oh what a lovely backdrop

Saved from going under
Croatia's bard-pressed
shipbuilding industry received
a welcome shot in the arm last

year when the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment (EBRD) arranged a
S225m syndicated loan for Rus-
sia's largest tanker operator,

Novorossiysk Shipping.

The funds are being used to

finance the construction of
eleven 40.000dwt product tank-
ers in Croatian yards. Two
years ago an Iranian owner
ordered eight 22,0Q0dwt vessels

worth around $220m - al-

though payment was not in

cash but in oil through a bar-

ter deal.

Such contracts, and a trickle

of orders from Croatian own-
ers, have helped to keep the
shipyards going, but only just.

When the International Mone-
tary Fund asked the govern-

ment to draw up a list of the

biggest loss makers two years

ago. four of the country's five

shipyards figured prominently.

The yards have lost money
for years. They were kept
going under the old system

mainly to provide jobs in the

coastal port cities which other-

wise are mainly dependent on
harbour-related activities and
support for tourism. But since

1990, when the yards employed
over 29.000 people, the work-
force has shrunk by more than
half and is still contracting as
the yards engage in painful
restructuring.

The 3 Maj shipyard at Rijeka

is a typical example. Six years
ago it employed 7,000 workers.

It is now down to 2.900 and a

further 600 will go later this

year. Financing has been a par-

ticular problem, especially dur-

ing the war when no one
wanted to pre-finance ship con-

struction.

But the shipyard racked up
losses of $200m In 1990 alone

and Is saddled with a level of

The 3 Mad (May) shipyard at Rijeka: lost jobs and money Mna* Robeson
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debt which only the govern-
ment can write off.

Meanwhile the Croatian
yards have to face competition

from other former socialist

countries such as Poland
whose restructured SczcecLn
yard is now one of the most
productive in Europe and
makes profits without any sub-
sidy.

Mr Vladimir Brusic. the new
manager of the 3 Maj yard,

says much has been done to

improve productivity. “In 1990

we paid $S4m in wages and
another $22m to suppliers and
produced four ships. This year
we’U turn out the same num-
ber of ships with a reduced
labour force and a total wages
bill of S25m," be says. "The
government says It wants the

shipyards to survive and has
launched a salvation pro-
gramme for the five yards - Ul-

janik at Pula in the north. Bro-
dosplit and Trogir in the south

and 3 Maj and the small KraJ-

jevica yard in Rijeka,” he adds.
Under the salvation plan the

government will write off

inherited debts but the
slimmed down and restruc-

tured yards will be expected to

survive without further subsi-

dies in future.

Meanwhile the privatised

Viktor Lenac repair yard at

Rijeka provides a glimpse of
what can be done with good
management and restructur-
ing. The yard is now reported
to be profitable with a healthy
throughput of ships into its

floating dry docks. Tankerska
Plovdiva, the Zadar-based ship-

ping company, also managed
to remain profitable through-
out the war by leasing its ships
on charter to foreign oil com-
panies.

Anthony Robinson

Croatia has now to

persuade the world
that the war is over
and that it is again
safe for holidays

Few wars have been fought
against such a stunning scenic

backdrop as the war of the
Yugoslav succession. And sel-

dom has the gratuitous vandal-

ism of war been more graphi-

cally demonstrated than in the

Serb bombardment by land and
sea of the former Venetian
stronghold and port city of
Dubrovnik.
The stunning walled city

stands in the lee of high moun-
tains and protected by islands

towards the the southern tip of

independent Croatia's 1,778

km-Ioog Adriatic coastline.

The good news is that the

fighting is over, the heavy
artillery has been withdrawn
under Nato supervision and
peace has returned to the Dal-

matian coast and to the
baroque cities of the interior.

Only eastern Slavonia is still

full of men with guns, and that

is in the process of peaceful

re-integration.

In Dubrovnik itself, one has
to look hard for evidence of the

recent violent past - the tell-

tale star-shaped scars of shell

bursts in the glistening marble
of the main street, shrapnel
holes in walls - and above all,

the rash of raw red tile new
roofs to replace the delicate

multi-coloured and weath-
er-beaten roofs destroyed by
shell-fire.

With the despatch of a 60.000-

strong Nato-led force to keep
the peace in neighbouring Bos-

nia. Croatia now has the
chance to rebuild its economy.
The need now is to persuade

the outside world that the war
is over and that from the
northern tip of Istria, to the

1.000 and more sun-soaked
islands to Dubrovnik in the
south. Croatia is once again a
safe holiday destination.

Attracting tourists back to

Croatia is a high priority for

economic policymakers. Mr
Nlko Bulic, the minister of

tourism, expects receipts from
tourism, including hotels and
transport, to reach $I.8bn in

1996. about seven per cent of

GNP and roughly the same as
receipts in 1990. the iast good
season on the eve of the war.

“That was when tourists came
to Croatia but thought it was
Yugoslavia." he adds.

Tourism was former Yugo-
slavia's biggest hard currency
earner officially amounting to

seven per cent of GDP. but in

fact its contribution was nearly
double that when private
transactions were taken into

account. The bulk of the earn-
ings came from Croatia.

Croatia used to be included
in foreign package tours, often

combined with Italy or Aus-
tria. British tour operators, for

example, used to book botels in

Dubrovnik as a stopover on a
cruise from Venice. British

tourists, were the biggest sin-

gle group of foreign holiday
makers in 1990, after Germany
and Italy.

Czechs, Germans, and Aus-
trians are now the main visi-

tors. The British have been
slower to return. In part this
is due to concern over the
safety of airports which used
to be targetied by the Serbs.
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Dubrovnik, which used to

serve over a million passengers

a year, was bombarded during
the war. A more general con-
cern is that the coastal airports

such as Dubrovnik lie in the
narrow coastal strip hemmed
in by high mountains. In an
effort to lure back British tour
operators Croatia is now will-

ing to subsidise charter flights.

“If they are worried, they do
not have to use Dubrovnik and
Split, charters can use Pula in

northern Istria.” the minister
says.

Tourism rebounded first in

Istria and Kvaroer bay in the
northern Adriatic which were
not affected by the war. There
tourist levels have almost
reached those of 1990.

But around the Croatian port

of Spirt, home to the magnifi-
cent Diocletian palace built by
the Roman emperor in the
fourth century, and the sur-

rounding islands, tourist levels

are less than two-thirds those

of 1990 and in the south near
Dubrovnik tourism will at best

reach 40 per cent of the earlier

levels.

In 1990. foreign holiday mak-
ers accounted for 59 per cent of
all arrivals and industry offi-

cials are having to re-think

their approach to tourism in an
attempt to get them back.

A slew of problems have to

be addressed. Many hotels,

especially on the southern
coast, are in need of refurbish-

ment because they became the
temporary home to Croatia’s

refugees. The strength of the

kuna, the national currency,
nivi makes the country rather

expensive. A simple fish dinner

for two in Dubrovnik complete
with the full-flavoured local

wine, can cost $65. A night in

the Argentina, once one of the

finest hotels in Dubrovnik but
now somewhat run down, costs

around 8180 for a double room.
Much as officials insist that

Croatia has more in common
with central Europe than with
their former countrymen,
many of its waiters and tourist

personnel still have much to

learn about the virtues of ser-

vice. A communist mentality
still persists. Waiters, particu-

larly in large hotels, often still

believe they are doing you a
favour.

Mr Bulic says Croatia is now
working to give better value
for foreign tourists and secure

its place among Mediterranean
countries such as Greece.
Spain, Portugal and even Italy.

“We must balance the need for

tourism with the need for a

strong currency. We must offer

good value to compete,” he
says adding that tourist offi-

cials are now researching
prices in competitor countries
- from a cup of tea to an over-

night stay. “We also need a
better balance between the
number of visitors and the
quality of service," he admits.

“We now offer 600.000 beds,

substantially fewer than before

the war. We are a country of

just over 4m people. We cannot

cater to ten million visitors a

year. We would be happy with

7-8 million-" says Mr Bulic.

In Croatia's favour is one of

the most beautiful coastlines

in the world and enormous
regional variations. The Istiian

town of Pula, whose trademark

amphitheatre was built in the

second century, is a master-

piece of graceful architecture.

Brioni. the islands where Tito,

the founder of communist
Yugoslavia used to summer
with hand-picked members of

the elite, is now the holiday

spot of choice for President

Tudjman. Since the collapse of

communism it is also open for

tourists. It still boasts a zoo.

full of animals donated by lead-

era of developing countries.

Coastal towns, many still

representative of the period
when the entire region was
under Venetian rule, have fine

beaches with quaint centres

which offer a warren of restau-

rants. The islands of Hvar and
Korcula, whose old towns of

perfect Venetian proportion,

provide a fine mix of comfort
and Dalmatian hospitality - ex-

cellent local wines and delecta-

ble cuisine.

Those visitors wanting to see

continental Croatia will not be
disappointed by a visit to Plit-

vice National Park, which has
a lake, beautiful waterfalls and
lovely grounds for walking.
Held by Seri? rebels until last

August, it is now safe and
offers a rich selection of flora

and fauna.

2agreb: monument to a Creation national hero of the nineteenth century, Duke Josip Jelatic Anorsry i
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HOW DO YOU CONTROL THE COSTS
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IN BRIEF

head of Snecma
The French Government dismissed Mr Bernard
Dufour as head of the state-owned Snecma aeroen-
gine company yesterday, complaining of his failure
to sell non-strategic assets quickly enough and
referring to a recent row with General Electric,
Snecma's long-term US partner.
Page 16

BeOell creditors dear way for break-up
Creditor banks of Belleli, the Italian engineering
contractor, yesterday cleared the way for its even-
tual break-up and sale by signing up to a financial
and industrial restructuring plan.
Page 16

Weila gets to the root of die problem
Wella, the world's largest supplier of professional
haircare products, not only suffered a 48 pier cent
fall in net earnings last year, but it also lost its

chief executive and its shares have tumbled more
than 40 per cent from their peak last July. The
chairman concedes much of the blame must be laid
at the company's feet. Page 17

Metrobank shares soar on 86% growth
Shares in Metrobank, the Philippines' largest pri-

vate-sector bank, soared to a high yesterday after
the company said net profits rose 66 per cent in the
first four months of 1996. Page 18

Domestic sides drive Mitsubishi Motors
Cost-cutting and higher sales in the domestic mar-
ket helped Mitsubishi Motors, one of Japan's lead-

ing vehicle makers, post record profits on a non-
consolidated basis last year. Page 18

Chief of Texas Instruments dies
Mr Jerry Junkins, chairman, president and chief
executive of Texas Instruments, died suddenly yes-

terday aged 58. Page 19

Investment income fifts Canadian bank
Royal Rank of Canada

,
the country's biggest finan-

cial institution, reported a 12 per cent advance in

second-quarter earnings thanks to record invest-

ment banking income and lower loan-loss provi-

sions. Page 19 ...
Cashmere gives Dawson a rough ride
Dawson International, the Scottish textile group
best-known far its Pringle brand, announced a 39

per cent fall in underlying profits last year after

steep price rises in cashmere. Page 20

UK retailer may sefl MY chain
WH Smith, the UR retailer, is likely to signal a
readiness to sell Do It AH, the loss-making DIY
chain in which it has a 50 per cent stake, when it

presents the results of its strategic review next
month. Page 20

Programme sales boost UK media group
Record programme sales of£72m (£109m) helped to

push Carlton Communications, the UR broadcast-

ing and media services group, to biptter-than-expec-

ted pre-tax profits of £1438m far the six months to

the end of March. Page 20 -
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Air France discusses US alliance
By David Owen In Parts

Air France is in discussions with
at least four leading US airlines

about a possible transatlantic
alliance.

The four arc American Airlines
- which is discussing what
industry sources suggest may be
a tar-reaching accord with Brit-

ish Airways - United Airlines,

Delta Air Lines, and Continental
Airline

The French state-owned car-

rier, which is hoping to be priva-

tised in late-1997 or early-199S.

aims to have a good idea of
which of the four it wants to tie

up with by the end of this year.

Disclosure of the talks comes
as Air France's position is show-
ing signs of improvement alter

cumulative losses of FFrisbn
(S281bn) since 1991.

It recently revealed that it had
reduced net losses before
restructuring costs to less than
FFrlJHm in 1995-96, excluding Air

France Europe, its domestic part-

ner, and hoped to cut this to

FFni5m in 1996-97.

Air France Europe remains a

problem and is subject to a pro-

gramme of measures to improve
its financial performance.
Air France this month said it

would delay a planned restruct-
uring of its domestic and Euro-
pean operations if domestic pilots
did not agree to a new remunera-
tion package by the end of next
month.
But Mr Christian Blanc, Air

France chairman, predicted this

month that 'if, as we hope, we
can rectify the situation of
Air France Europe's
accounts ... shareholders will be
interested in a company that has
recovered so spectacularly in
such a short Lime".

Three of the four US airlines

with which the group is in dis-

cussions have already been

linked with European companies.

The US government last week
gave anti-trust Immunity to Luft-

hansa of Germany and United
Airlines in a move that will

enable the two companies to

operate more like a single airline.

It also gave tentative approval

for Delta, Swissair. Sabena of Bel-

gium and Austrian Airlines to

combine their operations. The
four carriers operate a number of

code-sharing agreements, allow-

ing them to sell seats and put
their flight numbers on services

operated by their partners.

It has indicated that it would
block any alliance between BA

and American, however, unless
the UK agrees to conclude an
“open skies" agreement with the

US. BA already has an alliance

with USAir. in which it has a 24.6

per cent stake. USAir could also

yet emerge as a possible partner
for Air France.

The French carrier is also
thought to be considering how
best to develop its presence in

Asia, possibly through some farm
of link with a Chinese airline. It

last year signed the basis of an
accord with Japan Airlines.

American Airlines and Canadian
Airlines given ‘tentative

1

anti-

trust immunity, Page 19

Accounting
changes
help JAL
return to

profit
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan Airlines, the country's
largest carrier, yesterday
reported its first operating profit

since 199L The company attri-

buted the improvement in the 12

months to March to its extensive

restructuring and strong demand
in growing Asian markets. But a

change in its method of account-

ing for depredation also
improved JAL's results.

Operating profit for the year
was Y 15.4bn {Si43m), compared
with the previous year's loss of
Y9.9bn. Recurring profit - before

extraordinary items and tax -

jumped 56 per cent to Y4.4bn.
Net profit was Y500m, following
last year's loss of YL3hn.
JAL said that as a result of

new investments made in the

Big insurance brokers may look to join forces, writes Ralph Atkins

Consolidation
looms to combat
a sector’s angst
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Cost-cutting and increased
capacity on international routes

through co-operation agreements
helped boost fall-year net profits

at Malaysia Airlines 67.3 per
cent to MS233m. Page IB

last few years the company had
decided to change its method of

depredation accounting. In the
past such investments would
have been written off on a
heavily ltont-loaded, declining

balance, basis. As from this year
they would be accounted for by
the straight line method. The
effect was to increase recurring

profit compared with last year

by Y10.9bn.
Although the move suggested

the company would have
recorded a large recurring loss

for the year under the old princi-

ples, JAL said the change was a
fairer reflection of the costs and
benefits of the big ontlays on
new airports and other facilities

recently made by JAL.
Total sales rose almost B per

cent to Yl,116bn. International

passenger traffic rose more than

13 per cent, helped by the strong

yen, which Increased Japanese
demand for overseas travel, and
by a recovery in business traffic.

New routes and special excur-

sion fares had also contributed

to passenger growth, especially

within the Asia-Pacific region.

New routes and a more com-

petitive fare structure produced

an increase in volumes in the

domestic market, in spite of the

continuing weakness of the Japa-

nese economy. Domestic passen-

ger traffic and domestic cargo

volumes both registered
increases of nearly 6 per cent
JAL said its long-term

restructuring, which aims to cut

staff numbers by 5,000 in the

five years to 1998, remained on

course. This year JAL expects

domestic demand to remain slug-

gish, offset by continued growth

in international traffic. Sales are

forecast to rise 4.5 per cent to

Yl,167bn, with recurring profit

up slightly at Y5hn.

Is merger and takeover activity

about to hit the world's big com-
mercial insurance brokers?
The sector is suffering collec-

tive angst: a feeling that some-
thing dramatic is needed to gal-

vanise otherwise-lacklustre
prospects.

Mr Sax Riley, chief executive,

of UK-based Sedgwick, has
warned that out of the “big six"

insurance brokers, the “cake can
only accommodate three or four”.

Mr Frank Zarb, chairman of New
York-based Alexander & Alexan-

der, told shareholders earlier this

month that A&A was “alert to

exploit strategic opportunities
that will hasten the industry's

inevitable consolidation”.

But despite some stock market
fira — takeover speculation has
helped push the shares is the
UK’s Willis Corroon up 10 per
cent in the past three weeks -

there has been little action.

That raises the question of
whether, as in banking and
insurance underwriting, consoli-

dation offers a solution to bro-

kers' difficulties? Or is the sector

condemned to perpetual gloom?
The sector's difficulties are

manifold. Most obviously, insur-

ance rates have tumbled in

recent years, reducing commis-
sion income earned when placing

business with
underwriters.
Lower interest

rates have cut
investment
returns and low
inflation has dis-

couraged compa-
nies from buy-
ing increasing
amounts of
insurance.

Demand pat-

terns have
changed profoundly. The biggest

brokers offer global expertise

demanded by multinational cli-

ents. But commercial buyers are

increasingly “self-insuring", by
bearing the cost of smaller risks

themselves.

Corporate buyers expect higher
levels of service, including spe-

cialist skills in managing work-
place risk. But by so reducing the

dangers they face, companies
reduce the need for insurance.

At the same time, clients are

preferring to pay fees, rather
than rammissions. This Increases

the scope for competition because
remuneration is determined by
the brokers pitching for business,

rather than varying according to

the amount of insurance bought.

Such factors explain why the
total turnover of the big six bro-

kers has, after adjusting for infla-

tion, remained broadly fiat in the

past few years.

One response would be to

expand into new services and
markets. Mr Max Taylor, chief

operating officer at Willis Cor-

roon. argues “no insurer or
indeed client understands the

‘The overriding

problem is

putting people
businesses

together 9

global marketplace of commer-
cial insurance providers like the
brokers".

Yet when brokers try to

develop new services they often

run up against competition:

accountancy firms, for example,
are developing risk management
expertise and enjoy strong board-

level contacts with blue-chip cli-

ents.

Expansion is possible into con-

tinental Europe, where local bro-

kers have tended to remain
within national borders and large

companies traditionally rely an
in-house insurance buyers.
Emerging economies, too, offer

opportunities.

But. as Mr Taylor acknowl-
edges: “The enormous population

of many of the developing econo-

mies should not be confused with
the population of commercial
insurance opportunities, at least

not fm* a while."

So consolidation seems allur-

ing. By joining forces, the large

insurance brokers could not only
increase their geographical
spread and expertise: fewer bro-

kers would also mean fewer com-
petitors.

There is also scope for econo-
mies of scale, albeit not on the

same scale as in banking or
insurance underwriting. Much of

brokers' time is

absorbed in han-
dling and pro-

cessing policy
claims - tasks
suited to auto-

mation. Willis

Corroon and
Sedgwick, for

example, have
large teams ser-

vicing insurance
policies sold
over the past

few decades.

But if consolidation makes
sense in principle, it is hard to

see who might make the first

move. Marsh & McLennan, the

world's largest broker, has
enjoyed good earnings growth in

recent years from Putnam, its

investment arm, and as far as
insurance services are concerned,

has tended to look for organic
growth rather than big pur-
chases.

Similarly - despite the aggres-

sive comments of chairman Mr
Zarb - Alexander & Alexander
has concentrated on acquiring
smaller companies or teams in

certain practice areas or geo-

graphic regions.

That has left attention focused

on Chicago-based Aon, which in

the past six months has raised

more than $L2bn by selling two
life insurance companies -

prompting speculation that it

might buy Willis or Sedgwick.
Another possibility is Willis

joining forces with Sedgwick.
The problem with such theories,

however, is that brokers’ heavy
reliance on the expertise of their

Bid war heightens for UK utility

By Simon Hofberton in London

The bidding war for Southern

Water, the south-east of England

water utility, turned acrimonious

yesterday when Southern Elec-

tric topped Scottish Power's offer

with a £1.6bn <$2.43bn> agreed

takeover.
Scottish Power, which on Tues-

day announced a £i.54bn bid,

accused Southern Electric of pur-

suing a “reactive and defensive"

strategy that did little for compe-

tition. .

Southern Electric said it

noted" Scottish Power's state-

ment It added that the Scots bad

completely missed the point: “We

came out with a higher offer that

received a strong recommenda-

tion from Southern Water’s

board," it said.

Mr Ian Robinson, Scottish Pow-

er's chief executive, said
Southern Electric's shares and
cash bid gave nothing new to

customers and “offers the pros-

pect of significant job losses

below board level".

Earlier, Southern Electric’s bid,

which values each Southern
Water share at £10.03 and
includes a cash alternative of

975.7p, was recommended by the
water utility. It bought 15.7m
Southern Water shares, 9.9 per
cent of the company's capital, at

995p a share.

Southern Water's shares closed

46p higher at 987p, while
Southern Electric's closed 19p

lower at 707p. Scottish Power
ended 6p up at 625p.

Mr William Courtney, Southern
Water’s chairman, said the offer

represented good value for share-

holders and customers. “We

firmly believe that the combina-

tion of two strong businesses

experienced in providing essen-

tial services will be of benefit to

customers and the community,"
he said.

However, unlike Scottish

Power, which is offering custom-
ers a 3 per cent cut in water bills

for two years starting April 1993,

the Southern Electric bid pro-

vides no inducement Mr Court-

ney said that. In the normal
course of business, water prices

would be cut by 1 per cent this

year and there would be further

cuts in subsequent years.

Mr Geoffrey Gibson, chairman

of Southern Electric, said the

businesses of both companies
were highly complementary in

terms of geography, customers

and core operational skills.

Lex. Page 14

One chief executive warned that of the Trig six' insurance brokers,
the 'cake can only accommodate three or four*

staff means any benefits from
merging could be quickly offset

by the desertion of key employ-
ees.

As Sedgwick's Mr Riley says

“the overriding problem is put-

ting people businesses together”.

Mr Patrick Ryan, chief execu-

tive of Aon, says: “Our funda-

mental strategy has been much
more geared towards [acquiring]

“boutique' businesses that fit into

our culture and strategy."

Some in the industry argue suf-

ficient consolidation has taken
place already. Willis, for example,

has decided in the past two years

to concentrate largely on serving

UK and US companies, as well as

reinsurance broking and other
specialities. Johnson & Higgins,

the private broking company, is

largely US orientated.

If that is true, there seems lit-

tle chance of an end to the over-

crowding. For now, the profits

outlook is uninspiring rather
than cataclysmic.
As Mr Roman Cizdyn, insur-

ance analyst at Merrill Lynch,
says: “When you have horror sto-

ries. that is when they will start

thinking about consolidation on
a realistic basis.”

Mediaset
shuffles

its board
ahead of

float
By Andrew Hill in Milan

Mediaset, the Italian media
group controlled by Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, yesterday reshuffled

Its board in a further attempt to

improve the chances of a success-

ful flotation.

Four directors stepped down,
including Mr Marcello Deli'Utri,

one of Mediaset's Tour managing
directors, and Mr Alfredo Mes-
sina. a managing director of Fin-

invest. Mediaset’s controlling

shareholder.

Consob, Italy's financial mar-

kets watchdog, must decide

shortly whether to approve Medi-

aset's prospectus. The flotation

should value tbe company at

about L7,000bn (S4.5bn) and
reduce the stake held by Fin-

invest, Mr Berlusconi's private

holding company, from just

under 70 per cent to less than 50

per cent
Mediaset is attempting to ring

fence the company against the
impact of judicial investigations

into managers of Fininvest and
underline its attractions, which
include ownership of Italy's

three largest commercial televi-

sion channels and the potential

to exploit the telecoms sector.

Mediaset said it would keep to

Its timetable. The company-
planned to launch an interna-

tional roadshow for the offer

next week with a view to flota-

tion by the end of Jane or early

July.

The Mediaset board will meet
again today to decide on the

price range for the shares. Banks
advising tbe company have
pressed Fininvest to set a wide
range, in case potential investors

are deterred by tbe legal uncer-

tainty. Tbe board is expected to

approve a minimum price of
L6.000 a share for the float -
well below the L6.S75 paid by
existing minority shareholders -

but it could set the actual range
for the offer at a higher level.

The board changes were unex-

pected. although sources close to

the company said the reshuffle

had been planned for weeks.

Mr Fedele Confalonieri. chair-

man of Mediaset and of Fin-
invest, said tbe appointment of
four new directors “gave a clear

signal on the theme of conflict of

interest and the transparency of
relations between the controlling

shareholder and its subsidiary".

Mr Giuliano Adreani will

replace Mr Deli'Utri as one of the

team of executive directors at

Mediaset

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

BTR pic

as part of its strategic development

has sold

DUNLOP SLAZENGER
to

CINVen

for a value of ,£330 million, of which

.£65 million is conditional on the achievement of

certain financial returns

/ O HAMBRO MAGAN & Co

acted as financial adviser

to BTR pic
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Head of Snecma dismissed in row over strategy
By David Buchan in Paris

The French government
yesterday dismissed Mr Bern*
ard Dufour as head of the
state-owned Snecma aero-
engine company. It complained
of his failure to sell off non-
strategic assets quickly enough
and, in thinly-veiled terms, of
his recent row with General
Electric. Snecma's long-term
US partner.

The government said it

would announce a successor
shortly, and speculation cen-

tres on Mr Jean-Paol Bechat
who spent many years in the
Snecma group before being
appointed head of SNPE explo-
sives company in 1994.

Mr Alain Lamassoure, the
government spokesman, yes-
terday said the summary dis-

missal ofMr Dufour. who came
to Snecma in 1994 from GEC-
Aisthom, the UK-French com-
pany. was "a bit exceptional".

But he said "the recent posi-

tions taken by Mr Dufour.
notably on Snecma's policy of

alliances and its privatisation.

had raised questions about the

enterprises strategy", while Mr
Dufour had also failed to heed
"repeated government
demands" to speed up asset
sales.

Mr Dufour's dismissal is the

result of a series of disagree-

ments with ministers and
other industrialists.

Last week. Mr Dufour
revealed to the press that the

government was studying the

privatisation of the loss-

making Snecma. He said he
wanted the company to stay in

“entirely French” hands aud
that it would need a FFr6bn-

FFrlObn ($1.14bn-S1.9bn> recap-

italisation from the state.

Ironically , one of the main
complaints against Mr Dufour
is the recent breach in

Snecma's long standing part-

nership with GE in making the

CSM range of aeroengines.

Mr Dufour bad insisted that

Snecma play a bigger techno-

logical role in the planned
CSM-XX engine to power the

stretched version of the A-340

Airbus, by making part of the

"hot'’ engine core. GE refused
and recently negotiated an
exclusive six-month study con-
tract with Airbus to supply
this engine by itself.

Mr Dufour retaliated by sign-

ing a similar contract to study
development of smaller
engines with Pratt & Witney
and by making clear be wanted
GE kept out of Snecma's capi-

tal. GE had indicated its readi-

ness to take a 20 per cent share
in Snecma - an offer that

might prove useful in any pri-

vatisation of the company.

which last year lost FFrl.2bn

on French based aero-engine

sales of FFrd.6bn.

Mr Jean Tierson. Airbus

president, complained that Mr
Dufour's refusal to follow GE
in cutting engine prices -

because of Snecma's own
financial problems - had

resulted in Airbus losing sales

to Boeing. GE is also believed

to have told Mr Pierson that its

Gecas aircraft leasing arm
would only buy Airbuses if

there were a change at the

bead of Snecma.

US West joins BFr37bn Flemish telecoms tie-up
By Ned Buddey in Brussels

US West, the US telecoms
group, is teaming up with 17

Flemish cable-TV companies
and a consortium of investors

to create a sophisticated broad-

band telecoms network for

Flanders. The deal involves
investment of BFr37bn (SlJZbn;

over 15 years.

The service. Telenet, hopes
to provide competition in tele-

phony services for Belgacom,
the former state-owned group
in which a consortium led by
Ameritecb. another US tele-

coms group, took a 49.9 per
cent stake for BFr73.3bn in

December.
It will convert the existing

52,000km of co-axial cable
which links 95 per cent of the
2.1m homes and businesses in

Flanders into a broadband net-

work capable of offering
advanced communications ser-

vices. as well as video-on-
demand, pay-TV, interactive

games and other services. It

expects to begin within a year.

The alliance, concluded this

Telecoms team: (from left) Alex Brabers, GIMV; Piet Vandermeersch, Telenet; Cliff Stice, US West; and Dirk Bong-mans . Telenet ^
week after more than a year of

feasibility studies, is the latest

in a spate of telecoms deals

ahead of liberalisation of Euro-

pean Union telephone services

on January 1 1998.

US West has a 25 per cent

share of the new company,
with 35 per cent held by the 17

cable distribution companies.

ownership. A further 20 per group will have capital of

cent is held by GIMY, the BFrl3bn.

Flemish investment company.
Six of these are pure public while a consortium of inves-

utility companies, while 11 are

mixed utility companies with
tors including Kredietbank.
ABB. and Gevaert has the

Much of the projected
BFr37bn investment will come
in the first seven years. This
will involve BFrl5.4bn to cre-

elements of public and private remaining 20 per cent. The ate a fibre optic “backbone"

ring linking the existing cable

services, with switch and
transmission equipment:
BFrl3-2bn to upgrade the exist-

ing networks: and BFrS.4bn in

administrative systems. The
group expects to break even by

the sixth year, with annual
turnover by the 10th year proj-

ected at BFrCObn.
Mr Gary Ames. US West's

chief executive, said the move
complemented its existing

European cable interests,

including a move into the UK
as founding partner of Tele-

West. the world's largest inde-

pendent operator of combined
cable TV and telephone ser-

vices. as well as investments in

the Netherlands. France. Scan-

dinavia and eastern Europe.

He said high telecoms prices

in Belgium made it ripe for

competition. The former
monopoly provider, Belgacom,
which recently installed a new
board following its partial pri-

vatisation last year, is busy
restructuring and cutting staff

- and attempting to throw off

a reputation for poor service.

Creditor banks give assent to Belleli restructuring plan
By Andrew HHI in Milan

Creditor banks of Belleli yesterday
cleared the way for the eventual
break-up and sale of the international-

ly-known Italian engineering contrac-

tor. by signing up to a financial and
industrial restructuring plan.

The formal approval of the plan
cuts almost all the group's ties with
the founding Belleli family, which
managed the company until last year
when it hit financial difficulties. The
original Belleli holding company is

now under court administration.

The conversion of bank debt into

equity in a restructured holding com-
pany. called Impianti will leave the

family with only a minimal stake.

Mr Renato Cassaro. brought in as
chief executive in November, said yes-

terday the company would now be
able to press ahead with an important
contract with Shell Offshore, the US
offshore exploration arm of Royal
Dutch/Shell, for the construction of a
new drilling platform known as Ursa.

Belleli expects to be able to sign the

contract worth L250bn ($160m) to the

Mantua-based company, next month.

Shell had been cautious about going
ahead with the deal while Belleli was
still in administration.

Mr Cassaro said yesterday he expec-

ted a Mantua court to lift the adminis-
tration order in “a couple of months".
He explained that the Ursa project

would be handled by a new company,
especially established to reassure
Shell that income from the contract
would not simply be used to finance

the rest of the group.

Belleli is well-known for its work on
heavy engineering contracts, such as

the construction of power stations

and deep-sea oil platforms, but delays

in payment on government contracts

led to a financial crisis last summer.
“If this had been any other com-

pany. without the strong technologi-

cal base, we would not have signed

this restructuring plan," Mr Cassaro

said yesterday.

Mr Cassaro. a former manager with
In, the Italian state holding company,
now intends to proceed with the
restructuring and eventual sale of the

group. Its core energy and offshore

subsidiaries will -be wholly owned by
Impianti. the new holding company.

and non-core businesses will be sold

first The aim was to sell the energy
and offshore activities themselves by
the middle of 1995. he said

All but seven of the group's 52 cred-

itor banks agreed to write off 60 per

cent of Belleli s Ll.OQObn of debt and
the remaining loans will be converted

into equity. The company is still nego-
tiating with suppliers about the write-

off of between 60 and SO per cent of

outstanding debts of L280bn.
The crisis cut Belleli's turnover in

1995 to Ll,162bn. against about
L1.400bn in 1994.

NEWS DIGEST

Dutch to examine
proposed TV deal
The Dutch government is to investigate a propo^ pay

d
T“lfer the Dutch electronic group. Md

Royal PTT Nederland (KPN) proposed to join forcMwtth

Nethold. a privately-owned information

introduce digital television in the Benelux this summov But

Mr Hans Wij^rs. the Dutch minister torw°n^c
t
Sa

JSff

told

parliament yesterday: "The key issue is w^elher t^snew

combination win diminish the chance for new entrants into

^The dS wmikUnean the only existing subscription^d

pav-per-view competitors in the region - fbin^t /
Support

(owned by Nethold) and TeleSelect (a Phtops-CTN jomt

.

venture) - would be subsumed into a single entit> . Philips and

KPN would receive a shareholding of up to 40 per cent in

Nethold Benelux in exchange for TeleSelect _
The proposed merger will bring the Benelux one step closer

to the de facto establishment of a TV set-top “black box

technology owned by Nethold. Last month, the Dutch

government tabled legislation to ban cartels and to set up a

watchdog commission with the power to review proposed

corporate mergers. David Brown, Amsterdam

Banco Di Napoli trims network
Italy's Banco Di Napoli has reached a preliminary agreement

to sell 50 branches in Northern Italy to Banca Popolare di

Brescia for L290bn <$186m). Banco Di Napoli said the operation

would help improve its liquidity by decreasing interbank debt

On Tuesday. Italy's Treasury ministry said it had nominated

N.M. Rothschild as adviser on the restructuring of the

troubled bank. The planned acquisition fits in with Banca

Popolare di Brescia's strategy of expanding in northern Italy.

White the deal has not been finalised, the two banks noted

that their negotiations were now exclusive. AP-DJ, Milan

PT shares rise ahead of offering
Shares in Portugal Telecom rose yesterday amid reports of

strong demand for a secondary global offering of 22 per cent of

the group that closes on June 7. PT shares closed at Es3,699

yesterday, up just over 1 per cent on Tuesday's close. Brokers

said some institutional investors were buying shares on the

open market because they were concerned they would not be

allocated all the shares they wanted through the book-building

process. “This is pushing the price up ahead of the sale," one

Lisbon dealer said. "But investors would prefer price stability

now and growth after the sale."

The shares have gained 32 per cent since an initial public

offer of 27 per cent of PT’s equity a year ago. The secondary

offering is to be priced on June 10 before trading in the new
shares begins the following day. Coordinating banks said

pre-registration for a public offer of 11m shares to Portuguese

investors, which closed yesterday, was heavily oversubscribed.

Peter Wise, Lisbon

Transavia declines to FI 17.6m
Transavia, the SO per cent-owned charter airline subsidiary of

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, saw its net profits for the fiscal

year pnding March fall to FI 17.6m ($10.2m), from FI 23.4m in

1994-95. despite having carried 14 per cent more passengers.

The lastest result was bolstered by a FI 13.1m extraordinary

gain connected with the sale of three aircraft. Operating profit

slumped from FI 16m to FI 4.52m. David Brown

REPUBLIQUE DE COTE D’IVOIRE

PRIMATURE

MINISTERE DELEGUE AUPRES DU
MINISTRE DES INFRASTRUCTURES

ECONOMIQUES, CHARGE DE L’ENERGIE ET
DES TRANSPORTS

Third Thermal Power Plant for Abidjan

Tender Shortlist Notification

1) As part of the its economic development policy, Cote d’Ivoire wishes to build a third

thermal power plant at Abidjan, to satisfy the growing demand for electricity. The Cote

d’Ivoire government Is therefore inviting international applications for admission to a

tender shortlist for this project.

2) The project consists of two lots:

- Lot l.to be covered by a BOOT contract, covers funding, construction and operation

of a thermal power plant to have an eventual total power of 300 to 450 MW ISO.

The plant will use single-cycle or combined-cycle technology and the first stage will

consist of a gas turbine having a unit power of 100 to 150 MW ISO. The turbines

will use natural gas as primary fuel and OOO (distillate diesel oil) as reserve fuel.

- Lot 2 covers construction of an energy evacuation system for lot 1, financed from
government fund (Fonds National de I’Energle £lectrique)

3) Applications for admission to the tender shortlist are invited from companies and
groups of companies with demonstrable know-how and experience in funding, building

and operating thermal power plant.

4) Tender shortlist application forms and accompanying documentation can be obtained

from the address below in exchange for a non-refundable cash remittance of CFAF
100 ,000 :

Direction et Controle des Grands Travaux
Departement Industrie et Energie
Boulevard de la Comiche, Cocody

04 B.P. 945 Abidjan 04

Telephone: 44 21 18
Fax: 44 58 66

5) Applications should be submitted in five copies (including the original) in a sealed and
stamped envelope by 18:00 GMT on 31 July 1996, at the above address.

6) Shortlisted applicants will receive individual notification, by mail or fax of how to
obtain the final tender documentation.

sappi limited
Unaudited results

for the six months to 31 March 1996

• Dramatic decline in market prices

• Sighs of market bottoming

• Capital expenditure programme

NEARING COMPLETION

AU the mantels to which we operate
schened dramaccaliy dump the period under
review, eg. tea ter price of northern bleached
softwood Kraft pulp, the benchmark lor the
industry, left irom S925 per metric ton m -
September 1995 to $520 per ton try the end Sales
of March I 996 - the steepest decline ever
Transaction pnceo dropped botow uai The Operating income
inventory ou*J winch had occurred m the -

previous year continued to be corrected Net INCOME
throughout the repotting period and the

“ —
restated in mcsi paper mils tatnrtg sfgnrftcant Earnings PER SHARE
downtime. The colapse of trie pulp price Z
aiso pur severe pressure on paper prices. UiVIDEWDS PER SHARE
and with prices decfcwiq. customers drove
teorr nvontones to extractdlnanty tow levels

CaSH GENERATED from
to avoid havrrg to write down inventory Operations

values. Whfet the paper fmtotiy took agn»- ere®* h* m™ to wulicon downtime, t k urlcwunate that pidp
makers delayed doing so and bub up slocks
ol about three weeks above normal supply levels. Pulp makers are now taking
downtime ana mrJcanorts are that excess stocks wtf shortly be reduced. Paper
demand has continued to rae sisaitty and inventories are at a low level

I Consolidated turnover tor the st» months was nearly S2 bllSon compered to
£1.4 MSion m the equivalent period lau year. However this comparison Is not strict-
ly valb os Warren was indudod lor orriv 14 weeks ol the previous period. Except
in the case at timber prices m South Africa (which have risen sharply because of
the drcaigla <n previous years), costs continued to be well ccntrofied throughout be
010141 but with the impact of fattng selng prices, operalng income fail from
SJ73 million (m (he seven months to 30 September 19951 to S213 mllkon for this
six month period.

Earnings per share fell to 56 US cents lor the sue months compered 10
80 US cents tor the ax months to March 1995 and 165 US cento tor the seven
months to September 1995. The board has decided that a capitalisation share
award be made to sharahokiais. Those shareholders who elect to decline the
award wd instead receive a cash Avfoand ol TO SA cents per share. An announce-
mwit will be mode by no leror than 10 June 1996 living the lull terms ol
the cjpriali&abon share award and other perrinert information. The fast date to
register lor me award w*t be 14 June 1996

Reviewed Unaudited
6 MOUTHS B MONTHS

to 31-3.96 TO 31.3.95

SI 770m Si 400m

S213m S201M

S96m SI29m

56 US CEWTS 80 US CENTS

70 SA CENTS *70 SA CENTS

operations Into an overall European mt In
Germany a further DM50 mafon Is being
spent during the current year to reduce
costs and improve quality and output which
will positively imped on Hannover Papier's
ability to preserve and grw its market
share, and on its profit&NIfty.

In the Untied Slates capital
expernttre rotates only to maantaranca or
smaH tut high pay-back protects and Ml
amount to about S55 million In the
hH financial year. Some acceleration in
capital expenditure can be expected in the
next year or two.

Pnor to the most recant coKapse
ol the rand the group put In place some
rand/doflar forward cover to reduce the. _ imviMiai luwtiiu cover ro rears me^ pensis“*,lty *tran0 nmd The coHapsa of once* has

whaI *” ortpnally planned. H we hadhad the benafli of taking cover at the current exchange rates, eamlnns would hove•mpoved in the second halt ot the financial year by approxlmatetyOOSA cards per

'**’ in*?Tna'JOrial economic environment, and ao too paper
lrr,fTOV® 10 the second half of the calendar wear The current

bMn lonsw and Ereer than
m naarng an end. The outlook is now morePr?3 l

f°
ett a k>*' base. Pdp prices bottomed m March and pnca Incraas-

monlh
-

otJtine - ,nd>cat1ons are mattt!^ wSuS^ Phces. which had Oropped severely rarefied

SoSs^/awE? SIS
started to move up and ddcomS^Snarectocad. In

Sw

^

shotJd «*> domestic prices

The second hall of natLJlS*
1 appsar that the overall trend te now upwards.* ‘“er but the wcortoTS of

""P*1*1 ** “w to* P*fc«* April end
W«3e » «he financial year as prices con-
front the weaker

n exports wo begin 10 benefit
cmmncy hedges are wcrttd off. Given

thoM
n ,he wcond halt ol mis financial year ootid mirror

1 The debt lo eqtity ratto at 31 March 1996 was 0.94 which compares with
0.97 at 30 September 1995. It remains a priority to improve pie debVequitv ratio
The downturn m the maitat has made this more dtfkuit lo ndilovs Mast ot tho
debt is in Warren and me group arranged the Warren acquisition finance so oa to
enable Warren lo manage through a fufi down cyde It necessary- We do not believe
mat short-term decisions, which may have a long-term negative impact, shotM be
made Simply io improve this ratio.

* In Southern Africa Itie group le making good progress with the
modemiuhan and cast reduction programmes totalling approximately R1 2 Won.
Most ot these protean ore expected to be completed by the end of September 1996.
whereafter the group expects to agnfflcantfy reduce espial expendtoe to normal
mamlenance tevafe AD kxagn currency expanses (Stating to these projects were
covered prior 10 the recent coftapse of the rand.

1 In the UK we are proceeding wen development protects totaling E3S mlSon
os pan of a restructuring, following the corsofidatton of the UK and German

Capital! S ATI ON SHARE AWARD ANNOUNCEMENT

Jl
8 MpnaBsaaon share award,

OMdends payable ** on 19 July 1996.

refractive rale? USA In US DoBara. at the

brt0ra rh° 0ndD,M**

UNfTEII nkmnniiUPITTED KINGDOM

34 Beckenham Road
Beckenham
Kent
BR3 4TU Registration numoer

23 May 1996
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: Wella chairman gets to the root of the problem
: Costly expansion and acquisitions left little time for promoting core brands, writes Paul Abrahams
T'W T Mlfl IfKt *tc Inofn kim rfieMKiirinn nntauuV k«4 r* i .

- » J.v. i :W ella lost its lustre
last year. The
world’s largest sup-

plier of professional haircare
products not only suffered a 48
per cent fell in net earnings,
but it also lost its ehfef execu-
tive. Its shares have tumbled
more than 40 per cent from
their peak In July last year.
Mr JQrg von Craushaar,

chairman, concedes much .of

the blame must be laid at the
company's feet “Our difficul-

ties last year were partly
because oT weak markets. But
the damage was also in-house
and self-inflicted." be says.
The external factors included

the relentless rise of the
D-Mark, which cost the com-
pany the equivalent of 4 per
cent of sales growth. Poor
demand in big markets such as
Germany - responsible for a
third of turnover - also hit
sales and profits.

But Mr von Craushaar
admits an acquisition spree
meant management took its

eye off the ball. Under the
dynamic leadership of the pre-
vious chairman. Mr Peter
Zuhisdorff. the company had
expanded rapidly through
acquisition. In just three years,
it bought Los Angeles-based
Sebastian, the Silvikrin and
Vosene brands in the UK from
SmithKline Beecham, and
Muehlens, maker of the 4711

perfume.
“They were all good deals in

themselves, and they all made
money, but we ignored the
core Wella brands, and that led

to the disastrous results last

year," he concedes.

The problems were global. In
China, the company set up a

.
large distribution network, but
attempted to market inappro-
priate items, such as styling
products. Sales were only half

the expected levels, and the
subsidiary was crippled by its

high cost base. In Russia, man-
agement failed to set up an
adequate distribution network.
The German group was also

slow to meet new rhaiipngpg

In the US, acquisitions by Bris-

tol-Myers Squibb and L'OrSal
in the professional haircare
sector transformed the studio
market And in the UK, the
company was troubled by
supermarkets increasingly
pushing own-brand products
and an aggressive and success-
ful marketing campaign by
Procter & Gamble for its Pon-
tene range. Margins tumbled
as prices came under pressure
and marketing spend
increased.

The poor sales performance
- in 1995 turnover increased
only 3.2 per cent, compared
with 18.9 per cent the previous
year - would have hit profits

at the best of times. But Wella
compounded its problems by
botching a reorganisation of its

manufacturing operations.

The intention was laudable:

costs would be saved by cut-

ting the number of European
sites manufacturing Wella
products from 14 to four. The
four sites, two in Germany, the
others in Italy and Prance,
would specialise in particular
ranges.

“Frankly speaking, we made
some mistakes. Not least, we
did it too quickly," Mr von
Craushaar says. Wella ran out
of products across Europe. Cus-
tomers, aware of shortages.
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ordered ever greater quanti-
ties, exacerbating Wella’s
difficulties. The cost of con-
tract manufacturing to make
up the Shortfall hit margins
The sources of last year's

problems have been elimi-

nated. claims Mr von Crau-
shaar. Currencies, which
wreaked such havoc last year,

have been neutral during the
first quarter. Although the
yen’s depredation was signifi-

cant - Japan is Wella’s biggest

market after Germany, gener-
ating about 8 per cent of sales
- the effect was offset by
the appreciation of other
currencies.

I *1
» 650
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Foreign subsidiaries have
also been brought better under
control, he says. In China,
management has been
changed, costs have been
slashed and turnover increased

30 per cent That should permit
the business to break even this

year.

Russia remains problematic,
but the management hag aim
been changed and better distri-

bution networks set up. Mr von
Craushaar says the Russian
operations should be profitable

in 1996. The UK should also

make money because of new
product launches. The pre-

mium price of the Experience

Jfirg von Craushaar 'Frankly

speaking, we made mistakes’

brand should offset high mar-
keting costs.

“We have to concentrate on
our strengths," says Mr von
Craushaar. “We will grow the

core businesses.” For the most
part this will be achieved
organically, he says.

Nevertheless, he bopes to set

up joint ventures in China and
India, and makp an acquisition

in the US retail market This
will not happen just yet even
though on a global hams the
company still ranks fourth
behind L’Oreal, Unilever and
Procter& Gamble in the retail

sector.

Analysts believe that may be

because net debt has increased

from just DM375m at the end of
L9S3 to DMSS&n ($576m) at the

end of last year, taking Wella’s

net debt-to-eqmty ratio to 128

per cent
But Mr van Crausbaar’s mea-

sured ambitions may hold back
the stock The company may
struggle to grow, given that
most expansion has been
through acquisition. “Mr von
Craushaar looks solid, but not
as dynamic as his predecessor.

His emphasis on organic
growth rather than acquisition

suggest the company’s perfor-

mance could prove pedes-
trian,” says Mr Klaus ROpke,
analyst at James Capel in
Ijondnn.

T he shares trade on a
1997 price,'earnings ratio

of 17. a significant dis-

count to competitors Beiers-

dorf and L’Oreal (excluding its

drugs arm, Synthelabo) which
are trading at about 22 times
earnings. On a price/cash
earnings basis (calculating
cash earnings as net profits

plus depreciation), the com-
pany is trading at a SO per cent
discount, according to Mr
Ropke.
Mr von Craushaar hopes the

shares will recover if he can
hit his medium-term targets of
boosting operating profits 25
per cent a year, and pushing
net margins to 4 per cent, com-
pared with 2.1 per cent last

year.

In the meantime, Mr von
Craushaar looks pained as he
examines a graph tracking
Wella’s share price over the
past year's difficulties. “It’s an
ugly picture," he says.

Cement groups battle for Polish production capacity
By Christopher Bobfnskf in Warsaw

Intense competition by foreign
cement producers for Poland’s
remaining domestically owned capac-

ity is boosting prices for plants and
increasing the value of national
investment funds set up last

-

year
under the country's controversial

mass privatisation pmgramTWP
Rnmeli, a Turkish investment

group which baa specialised in the
cement industry, said last week it

wanted to invest $200m in Poland's
cement sector. It Is competing-against

companies such as Holderbank of
Switzerland. Dyckerhoff of Germany
and RMC of the UK, all of which have
yet to establish a substantial foothold

in Poland.

About 65 pa- cent of the country’s

L5m-tonne cement-producing capacity

is controlled by foreign companies.

such as CBR of Belgium and Lafarge
of France, which bought plants under
the privatisation programme between
1993 and last year. About 10 per cent

of capacity remains directly in state

hands while 25 per cent made up of
six plants, is controlled by the
national investment funds.

Under the privatisation programme,
the 15 NIFs have been handed a 33 per
emit stake in 512 state sector compa-
nies while each member of the popu-
lation is entitled to a share in each
NIF at a nominal overall charge of 20
zlotys: All the .NIFs, but one arejun
by. teams of foreign and local invest-

ment bankers, with each NIF owning
controlling shares in about 35 compa-
nies and minority 2 per cent stakes In

the rest

Recently, 12 NIFs sold their minor-
ity stakes in the Malogoszcz cement
works to Lafarge, giving the French

producer a 23 per cent share in the
plant and valuing it at $80m.
This price, which corresponds to

about $100 per tonne of cement-produ-
cing capacity compares, favourably to

the $68 per tnima Lafarge paid when
it bought a 75 per cent stake in the
Knjawy works from the Polish gov-

ernment for $4fim almost a year ago.

It is also more generous than the
DMl57m ($101m) CBR agreed to pay
in 1993 for a 51 per cent stake in the
Gorazdze cement works and so per
cant of the equity in Stnelce Opol-

skie, which together have about 3m
tonnes of capacity and provide
approximately a quarter of the coun-
try’s output.

Gorazdze has since been listed on
the Warsaw Stock Exchange, which
values the plant at $20Qm.
CRH. the Irish construction group

and EJektrim, its Polish partner in

Holding Cement Polska, last year paid
only S57m for a 75 per cent stake in

the Ozarow cement works, giving
HCP a tonne of production capacity

for about $50.

In another move, the Progress
Fund, managed by Raiffeisen of Aus-
tria and W.S. Atkins, a UK consul-

tancy, is poised to choose an outside

investor for Nowa Huta, a small
cement works in Krakow.
This transaction, which would

result in the sale of minority stakes

held by the other funds, coupled with
a capital increase, is also. likely to

value the plant at well above prices

achieved by the government so far.

The fund managers urgently need
such results to show that they are

obtaining better deals than state offi-

cials because the scheme is coming
under fire from the Solidarity trade

union movement and its right wing.

nationalist, political allies. They
argue that foreigners have too great a
say in the programme.

In addition, continuing conflicts in
some NIFs between government
appointed supervisory boards and the
managers threaten to undermine a
basic tenet of the World Bank-backed
programme - that foreign investment
banks should be involved.

Decisions on file fate of two other
cement producers, Nowiny and Wierz-
bica, which together account for

about 10 per cent of the industry’s

capacity, are being delayed because of

rows inside the NIFs which control

them. In NIF No 11, Wasserstein Per-

ella has been told to quit by its super-
visory board while NIF No 13 has seen
Yamaichi and Regent Pacific threat
fining to take their supervisory board
to court to establish their right to
manage the fond

Telecom Eireann profits doubled as mobile business surges
By John Murray Brown
In Belfast

Telecom Eireann, the Irish

state-owned telecoms company
which is in negotiations to sell

a 35 per cent stake, reported a
137 per cent rise in profits for

the year to April 4. This

enabled the company to reduce

its debt by I£159m ($248m)

despite aggressive price cuts in

most of its services.

The company is in talks with

two foreign bidders - a consor-

tium made up of Telia, the

Swedish company, and KPN,
the recently privatised Dutch
telecommunications company;
and Tele Danmark, the Danish
telecoms group. Telecom
Eireann hopes to annnnnra the
result of the tender for a strate-

gic partner in July.

KPN-TeUa is understood to

have offered an indicative

price of tiBBOm, although TE is

hoping the final sale price will

be about I£400m. Tele Dan-
mark is seeking a partner for

its bid.

The injection of new equity

will provide a further boost to

the TE balance sheet. The
group achieved a reduction in
its debt equity ratio from L9 to

1A in the year as a result of

the borrowing reductions.

Mr Ron Bolger, chairman,
said TE was “at last within
sight of reducing the debt mill-

stone which has threatened the

company's viability for many
years".

Pre-tax profits rose from
I£49m in 1995 to Ifillfim. Turn-

over was up 12 per cent to

I£L09bn, breaching the I£lbn

mark far the first time despite

a I£65m price cuts package.
The company achieved 12.4

per cant overall growth in tele-

phone traffic, which accounts
for 56 per cent of total turn-

over. It reduced Its basic
charges to the UK by 50 per
cent, and to the US by 64 per
cent These two destinations
account for 75 per cent of all

international traffic. TE claims
to offer the second cheapest
telephone rates in Europe,
which is one reason for the
rapid expansion in telemarket-

ing investment Ireland now
accounts for 40 per cent of all

international call centres in
Europe.

Telephone rental accounted
for 19 per cent of turnover, and
overseas income for II per
cent. The number of new
mobile connections increased

80 per cent to 158,000. com-
pared with 163,000 new fixed

telephone lines, making
Ireland the fastest growing
mobile market in Europe.

The profit includes a
restructuring provision of

I£35m. reflecting the cost of
severance pay, after 600 redun-
dancies as part erf the compa-
ny’s strategic review.

Operating costs were up 6
per cent to I£607m but fell

slightly as a percentage of
turnover from 58 per cent to 55
per cent, which the company
described as “an encouraging
step in the right direction”.

In the next five years, TE
plans to cut its pay bill by a
third - or ign ore — through
early retirement and other
schemes.

Adas Capital Limited
(fitcwpansei in Ac Crimon Iskovis)

Notice convening an adjourned meeting on 14thJune, 1996 ofthe Holders of

FF 4,500,000,000
6-375% Guaranteed Notes due 1998

(Ae “Nous')

and the Holders of

FF 4^02,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1998
(Ae "FRSs', together with die Nous, Ac “Alias Notes")

M , nnoce published cm 7th May; 1996 (the -OcfetaaJ Notice”), a meeting <rf*c hakfen «/Nore» and die holders ofFRNs

and -Roam* RweNoKhokte.-. -peewdy. u*«her +e w-hrt^

29* Mav 1996« KfcOOxm. (London time! at die office of Bankers Trust Company at 1 Arnold Street, London EC2A 2ME(the

-Fust Meeting*). The Fiat Meeting was adjourned through warn «rfquorum.

is HEREBY GIVEN hv Adas Capital Limited that *c adjourned meeting will be hdd at the offices of Bankers Trust

£*__v « the ahove-mentiooed addro* cm Friday 14* June, 1996 at HkOOwn. (London dmel for die puipcses cfp*®* *e
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tv 1.iiirdnrda-rh,,“-r"-‘,m,*ttne tno,rferforl*lcE,l,*<ll^ll*JtvRf*olM™so^Rxc,*^a|g^otAoMcoandntadl>8Raa

01 bc^ vcolng ^ be^ ptx»ie, tfe

ffl
Tm<ndlT^«rfthcAd«qNocei they hold r» rcpencar is more dun 25% ofthe principal aniosntt ofAsia*

standing. Thequonim required at dm meetme In order far the ExmordomirResohiUc^Romm*RomNorehoUmN?“ tfacn
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO CARDIOSYSTEMS INC.

NON-INTEREST BEARING CONVERTIBLE
SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES DUE 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Thermo Card Iosystems Inc. (*the

Corporation"), pursuant to Section ?(a)(Yl) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of January 6. 1994, as amended, among the
Corporation, Dsenno Electron Corporation and Chemical Bank, as Fiscal

Agent, that, effective as of May 16, 1996, the conversion price of the
Corporation’s Non-Interest Bearing Convertible Subordinated Debentures

due 1997 has been adjusted from 621.74 to $14.4933. This adjustment
reflects a tbree-fortwo split of the Corporation’s Common Stock, $.10 par
value per share, to be paid in the fonn ora 509b stock dividend on May 16,

1996 to shareholders ofrecord as ofMay L 1996.

Fiscal Agent

NEWS DIGEST

Sandvik in position

to control Tampella
Sandvik, the Swedish toolmaker, yesterday won its bid far

control of Tampella by ensuring it will take a majority stake
In the Finnish industrial group over the next three years. Just
a day after forcing its Swedish rival Svedala to withdraw a
SKrl.4bn ($205.2m) bid far Tampella, Sandvik announced it

had reached an agreement to, in effect, exchange its 25 per
cent stake in the Tampella subsidiary Tamrock for shares in
the parent company.
Once concluded, the conversion will take Sandvik's stake in

Tampella from 4&2 per.cent to about 55 per cent Tampella
agreed to buy back Sandvik's Tamrock stake for FM325m
(S68u2m), but only FM3m will be paid in cash. The rest will be

in the form of loans convertible to Tampella shares.

Sandvik built up its Tampella stake in a series of bilateral

purchases from large Tampella shareholders, but under local

takeover rules it was never obliged to make a full hid. It paid

FM10.9G a share for most of its stake, ahead of the FM1O50
cash value of Svedala’s failed offer.

Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

Lufthansa ends Modiluft accord
Lufthansa is ending its relationship with private Indian

carrier Modiluft with immediate effect, an official ofthe

German airline paid yesterday. “Financial constraints between

the two partners that do not conform to internationally

accepted and practised business norms leave Lufthansa no
other but to move in this unhappy direction," said Mr
Dieter Heinen, Lufthansa's senior vice-president for the Middle

East, Africa and Asia-Pacific.

Lufthansa and Modiluft have bad a technical co-operation

agreement since February 1993. “Our decision is bated strictly

on commercial principles,” Mr Heinen said. He said the

German airiinp continued to believe Tndia would remain one of

its most important markets.

Mr Heinen said the decision to break ties with Modiluft

would not “jeopardise or undermine any other project we are

currently involved in, or plan to undertake in the country in

the future”. A regional passenger airline, Modiluft started

operations in May 1993. It plans to increase its fleet to 12

aircraft from seven over the next few months, and to 25 by
2000. Modiluft operates some 50 flights to almost two dozen
destinations in India. New Delhi is its main hub, and it has
smaller hubs in Bombay and Calcutta.

Reuter. New Delhi

Vasakronan loan in syndication
A S20Qm credit facility for Vasakronan, the Swedish
state-owned real estate company which counts Stockholm's
opera house among its properties, was launched into general
syndication yesterday. The five-year loan, the first

international facility for Vasakronan, is being arranged by
Chase and Enskilda.

Hie loan carries a margin of 22% basis points over the
Tendon interbank offered rate (Libor) and a commitment fee

of 11V4 basis points. Banks taking up $25m of the loan will earn
7% basis points. Although the loan is not guaranteed by the

government, there is a covenant which prevents the state from
lowering its stake in Vasakronan below 51 per cent
Vasakronan, whose tenants are mainly government

authorities, from the police to the inland revenue, will use the
proceeds of the loan for refinancing and general corporate

purposes. Antonia Sharpe

Zurich Insurance upbeat
Zurich Insurance, the Swiss insurer, expects to produce
doubledigit profits growth this year, as it continues to digest

recent US acquisitions, Mr Rolf Hflppi, chief executive, said

yesterday. Hie said new US businesses last year accounted for

about one-third of the 13.3 per cent rise in Zurich Insurance’s
consolidated gross premiums, expressed in local currencies.

These included business written by Home Holdings, US
associate of Swedish insurer Trygg-Hansa.

Presenting 1995 results, Mr Httppi said he expected a
“favourable contribution” this year from the recently-acquired

Kemper US life and asset management companies. However,
he said the performance of re-named asset manager, Zurich
Kemper Investments, “does not as yet fulfil middle and
long-term expectations”, although it had been in line with
forecasts made during the acquisition’s planning stages.

Zurich increased consolidated profits 25.7 per cent to

SFr874-lm ($685.9m) in 1995. After converting into-Swiss

francs, gross premiums rose 4.8 per cent to SFr26-4bn. Mr
HQppi expected growth in gross premiums of between 8 and 10

per cent this year, expressed in local currencies. He said;

“Unless faced with exceptional events in the area of claims or

on the capital and foreign exchange markets, I am confident
that we wiD achieve a further improvement in insurance
operating return in the current year and a double digit growth
rate in annual profit”

Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent
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TELECOM
WmtTAUA MOBILESpA

In accordance with the provisions of Articles 7 and 20 of the regulation

approved by Consob decree no. 5553 of 14th November 1991, notice is

hereby given that the documents listed below have been deposited

at the Company's registered office in Turin, Via Bertola 34 (tel.

+39/11/5611936), where the public may consult them or request a copy

thereof:

- the booklet “Reports and financial statements at 31st December 1995"

containing the financial statements at 31st December 1995, the report on
operations from the Board of Directors, the report of the Board of

Statutory Auditors, the Independent Auditor’s certificate;

- the minutes of the Ordinary Shareholders' Meeting of 30th April 1996,

approving the 1995 financial statements;

The above mentioned documents have also been deposited with all the

offices of the Stock Exchange Council (Consiglio di Borsa) and are avai-

lable upon request.
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Domestic sales drive Mitsubishi Motors
By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Mitsubishi Motors (MMC), one
of Japan’s leading vehicle mak-
ers, posted record profits on a
non-consolidated basis last
year. The result was helped by
cost-cutting measures and
higher sales in the Japanese
market.

However, MMC suffered a
sharp fall in consolidated prof-
its, reflecting heavy marketing
costs related to the launch of
its passenger car being manu-
factured at a joint venture it

has with Volvo in Europe, the
company said.

Group sales rose 4 per cent
from Y3,414bn to Y3.537bc
(S32.56bn). but operating prof-

its declined 25 per cent from
Y95.9bn to Y71.9bn. while

Siam Cement
shows 20%
growth in

first quarter
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Siam Cement, Thailand’s
largest industrial conglomer-
ate, reported strong first-

quarter net profit growth yes-

terday, despite a drop in earn-

ings at its cement business.
Consolidated net profit in

the first quarter rose 20 per
cent over the same period last

year to Bt2.64bn (S104m).
Cement profits fell 23 per cent
in the same period to Bt869m.
Bnt as cement accounts for

only 34 per cent of total sales,

the company was able to with-

stand the fall.

Analysts said a strong show-
ing from the antoparts. tyres

and other building materials

branches of the company,
which account for about 36 per
cent of sales, helped support
earninp- growth.

By contrast, first-quarter

profits at the smaller Siam
City Cement, where cement
accounts for 75 per cent of

1

sales, fell 39 per cent to

Bt444m, the company reported
yesterday.

Siam Cement’s stock rose
Btl2 to close at Btl,204. Siam
City Cement’s stock fell Btl2
to close at Bt336. Both were
among the most actively
traded stocks in Thailand yes-

terday.

Proceeds from sales of
investments, which grew from
Bt3.96m in the first quarter of

1995 to Bt372.5m in the first

quarter of 1996, also helped
earnings. Gains from foreign

currency transactions went
from a loss of Bt3.06m to a
gain of Btl5.8m.

Total revenues were ahead 9
per cent to Bt26.2bn, while
total costs grew by 8 per cent
to Bt23.5bn. The company also
made an accounting change
which booked income from 15
subsidiaries in its consolidated
income statement As a result

of this change, consolidated
total assets rose by about
Btl8bu.

recurring profits were 41 per
cent lower at Y31-3bn.
The parent company, how-

ever. increased recurring prof-

its by 15 per cent from Y48bn
to a record Y55.4bn on sales
down by 5 per cent from
Y2.652.obn to Y2.522.6bn. The
better profits were attributed
to cost-cutting measures.
MMC, which has been suc-

cessful with a smaller version

of its popular four-wheel drive

model, the Pajero, enjoyed a 6
per cent volume rise in domes-
tic passenger car sales, includ-
ing mini-vehicles with engines
of 650cc or under.

The carmaker’s growth in

the domestic market, where it

aims to increase its share from
a record 12.5 per cent last year
to 15 per cent in the near
future, was somewhat

obstructed by the disappoint-

ing performance of the Galant,

its mainline passenger car

which is approaching a model
change this year.

Exports fell significantly due
to the shift of production over-

seas. particularly to the US.
In file US. where MMC has

faced a sexual harassment suit

brought by a government
agency, operating profits

improved, the company said.

MMC is injecting capital into

its US operations in an attempt
to strengthen its financial posi-

tion and will be taking a
charge to write off the value of

its US arm. which has been
running at about 60 per cent

capacity’ and has liabilities

exceeding assets by $400m.

MMC said that the passenger

car being made at its European

Joint venture, the Carisma. h3d

sold firmly in the current year.

Against 6.700 units sold last

year, when the car was sold in

only five markets, the Carisma
has sold 8,500 units in the first

three months alone of this

year. MMC is targeting sales of

60.000 to 70,000 a year after the

facility goes into full produc-

tion later this year.

MMC expects sales and prof-

its to rise this year, on the

strength of new models being
launched as well as continued

cost-cutting. Parent sales are
forecast at Y2,680bn, recurring

profit at Y58bn, and net profit

at Y21bn.
• Increased sales of large
trucks with higher profit

margins and restructuring
helped Isuzu, the Japanese
truck maker, post record non-

consolidated profits on record

sales.

The strong performance
enabled the company, which is

37.4 per cent owned by General
Motors, the US car maker, to

wipe out its cumulative losses

of Y33£bn at the end of March.
Sales were Yl,22222bn. recur-

ring profits were Y33.abn_ and
net profits were Y4L9bn. The
figures are not comparable
with those of the previous

year, which was a five-month

term due to a change of year-

end.

Isuzu benefited from firm

demand for trucks overall as

well as a relaxation of rules to

allow for larger capacity
trucks. This change in the law
encouraged many companies
to buy larger trucks, which
have higher profit margins.

dispose of

Optus stake

Metrobank lifted by loan growth
By Edward Luce in Manila

Shares in Metropolitan Bank &
Trust Co (Metrobank). the Phi-

lippines' largest private-sector
bank , soared to a record high

yesterday after the company
said that net profits grew by 66
per cent in the first four
months of 1996.

Metrobank shares closed at

7% pesos yesterday, more than

10 per cent up on the previous

week and double the price that

they were trading at in Janu-
ary. The bank said net profits

rose from 816m pesos a year
earlier to l-35bn pesos <S51.6m),

with rapid growth in its loan
portfolio contributing to the
boost in earnings.

The company, which posted
net profits of 3.5bn pesos last

year. 39 per cent up on 1994.

said its net portfolio lending
grew by 59 per cent to 100.8bn

pesos during the four months
to April. Interest income rose

44 per cent to 4.57bn pesos
owing to higher spreads
between savings and lending
rates, while interest expense
growth slowed to 15 per cent in

the same period.

Analysts, who point out that

Metrobank’s deposit base -

which grew 14 per cent to

102bn pesos in the first four

months - is expanding at a
much slower rate than its loan

portfolio, say it is unlikely

Metrobank Will maintain this

rate of expansion in the
medium term. Metrobank's
loan-to-deposit ratio increased

from 70 per cent to almost 100

per cent in the past 12 months.
“There is good reason to

question the speed of Metro-

bank’s loan expansion and the

hanking sector’s loan growth

in general." Mr Lucio Soso,

chief researcher at All Asia
Capital in Manila, said yester-

day. “The question to ask is:

‘where is all the new money
coming from?’ because obvi-

ously not all of it is coming
from deposit growth."

Analysts also say that with a

price to book value of about 2.5

to 3 times (a more informative

indicator of banks' share value
than the price/earnings ratio)

Metro’s shares are already
trading at a peak.

The rapid monetisation of
the Philippine economy, how-
ever. and the fact that a large

share of Metro’s revenues are

ploughed back into branch
expansion in the provinces -

where deposits growth is tradi-

tionally higher - suggests
there is more mileage in new
deposits, some analysts said

PROFILE:

Metropolitan Bank & Trust
Market value: S4.4bn Main listing: Manila

Gross yield

NET PROFITS
(Pesos fcr.l

23.9 4

rfcn -1 mootrie

.... Sbe - 3

Earrings per share Pesos 24.55

Current shoe price Pesos 795

SHARE PRICE
relative to the ManUa Composite
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EARNINGS PER SHARE
(Pesos!
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“Metrobank is not over-

exposed to any one sector -

only 15 per cent of its loans are
to property lending, for exam-
ple." said Mr Jo Jo Gonzalez,

chief researcher at Jardine
Fleming in Manila

1092 03 04 95

“Nor is Metrobank’s loan
growth coming from dollar
borrowing but from the
interbank markets, implying
that there is less cause for

worry than might be sup-
posed."

MAS disappoints despite 67% rise
By James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Malaysian Airline System
yesterday announced a 67.3 per
cent jump in full-year net prof-

its, confirming a revival of for-

tunes at the former state car-

rier which was bought in 1994

by a telecoms entrepreneur
with no airline experience.

Group net profit rose from
M$139.27m a year ago to

MS233.03m <US$93.3m) in the 12

months to March. Pre-tax
profit was MS251.16SL np 67.6

per cent, on turnover ahead
17.6 per cent to M$5.71bn. Earn-
ings per share rose from 19.9

cents to 33.3 cents.

The core company's net

profit was M$218.Um. up 61-3

per cent, on turnover ahead
16.3 per cent at M$5.63bn.

Mr Tajudin Ramli, chairman
of the airline’s owner, Malay-
sian Airline System Berhad,
said costs had been cut and
new routes obtained through
agreements with other airlines
- allowing under-used aircraft

to spend more time flying.

“We had to get the planes in

the air for longer each day,"

said Mr Tajudin. who bought
the government’s 32 per cent

stake in August 1994 and set

about trying to boost earnings

per share from L2 cents on a
group net profit of M$8.4m in

ffie year to March 1994.

Code-sharing agreements

with the UK’s Virgin Atlantic.

Ansett Australia and Canadian
Airlines International provided

new routes and helped raise

average daily flying times from
11 to 13 hours for Boeing 747s

and from seven to eight hours
for Boeing 737s.

Total freight and passenger
capacity grew by 28.6 per cent
to 5.S8bn tonne-kilometers, but
the overall freight/passenger

load factor dropped 1.7 percent-

age points to 62.3 per cent.

However, analysts were dis-

appointed with the results.

They pointed to the fact that

the airline's interim pre-tax

profit was M$150m, prompting
many to hope for a full-year

profit of M$3Q0m.

Mr Tajudin attributed the

second-half slowdown to a
M$70m payment for salary

increases and a slight rise in

fuel costs. He added that a pro-

cess of cost cutting and raising

productivity was continuing,

but said this would not result

in redundancies among the
group's 20.000 staff:

The airline's M$6.8bn debt
remains the biggest problem. A
private placement of 70m new
ordinary shares this month
reduced the debt to equity
ratio from 1.8 to 1.6 times. Mr
Tajudin said the company was
interested in an equity infu-

sion from a foreign company,
partly to cut debt and partly to

further expand routes.

By Nikki Tart

in Sydney

Mayne Nickless. the
Melbourne-based transporta-

tion, security and healthcare

group, brought to an end
months of speculation yester-

day when it said it would sell

its 24.9 per cent stake in Optus
Communications, the Austra-

lian telecommunications
group.
Mayne said that it expected

to dispose of the shares when
Optus floats on the stock mar-
ket later this year, unless a
prior "acceptable" offer was
made for the bolding.

Analysts have indicated that

the telecoms carrier could be

valued at AS3.5bn to AS4bn
(IiSS2.7Sbn-USS3.2bn ). suggest-

ing that Mayne might realise

close to ASlbn for its shares.

The seller acknowledged
that its decision might lead to

a short delay in the riming of

the float.

Optus also said the float

timetable was “still being
reviewed" but added that
work would continue to pre-

pare the company for a public

listing this year.

"The ownership of Optus has
been expected to undergo
adjustment as founding share-
holders reviewed their posi-

tions ahead of the float." it

said.

The flotation timing has
already faced one hiatus when
Mr Bob Mansfield, the former
Optus chief executive. left

unexpectedly, and a lengthy
search was conducted for a
suitable replacement.

A new chief executive. Mr
Ziggy Switkowski. was finally

named earlier this month.
Optus was formed as Austra-

lia's second telecommunica-
tions carrier - in competition

to the government-owned Tel-

stra group - in the earlv
1990s.

Mayne is the largest single

shareholder, followed by the

UK’s Cable and Wireless with
24.5 per cent and BellSouth of

the US with a similar stake.

The remaining shares are held
by Australia-based institu-

tions.

Following the recent
AS300m rights issue at Optus.
Mayne is estimated to have
invested about ASooOm in the

telecoms group.
However, the Optus stake

always sat oddly alongside
Mayne’s core business, and
speculation that it might sell

out has snrfaced on several

occasions.

Yesterday. Mayne said it had
decided to focus on its core
businesses, and indicated that

it hoped to announce expan-
sion opportunities for its

healthcare business overseas
in the near-future.

“We want to control our des-

tiny and we will not achieve
that through passive invest-

ments,” Mr Bob Dalziel. man-
aging director, said.

Coles Myer settles litigation

with former finance director
By Nikki Tait

Coles Myer, Australia’s biggest

retailer, said yesterday that it

had settled its litigation with
Mr Philip Bowman, its former
finance director. Mr Bowman’s
acrimonious departure from
the company last year led to

questions about corporate gov-

ernance standards at the
retailer and prompted institu-

tional investors to push for

board changes.
Coles said it had agreed to

pay Mr Bowman AS1.425m
(USSl.l3m) for his termination
of employment action, and to

reimburse him for his legal
costs, which total a further
AS325.000.

Each party has agreed to

withdraw all allegations made
against the other, with Mr
Nobby Clark, Coles’ new chair-

man, saying he wished Mr
Bowman well for the future.

Mr Clark added that he had
found Mr Bowman "to be a per-

son of complete integrity and
sincerity".

The legal battle was sparked
last year when Coles sacked
Mr Bowman in September,
alleging that he had breached
its code of conduct by disclo-

sing confidential company
information to third parties.

Mr Bowman, in turn, sued
Coles, claiming he had been
dismissed because of his inqui-
ries into the so-called “Yannon
transaction".

This was a complex deal, dat-

ing from 1990, which cost Coles
about A$18m and benefited
interests associated with Mr
Solomon Lew. Coles’ former
chairmaD, by a similar
amount.
As more revelations about

the Yannon deal emerged, the
institutional pressure mounted
- culminating in boardroom
upheaval.

Mr Bowman had been
finance director at the UK’s
Bass group before joining
Coles, and has kept a low pro-

file throughout the legal battle.

However, his solicitor was
reported yesterday as saying
his client planned to return to

Australia soon to look for a

new position now that the case

had been settled.

NEWS DflGEST

Write-back behind

rise at Indian bank
The Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation of

country's leading development bank, yesterday announced an

after-tax profit of Rs4.74bn *Sl35mi tor the year to end-March.

This compared with RsMbn in the previous
"S,?-

1

per cent. The profit was. however, boosted by

income of Rs380ra represented by the wnte-back of excess

provision for depreciation on leased assets in earlier !rears.

ICICI's total income was up 23 per cent from Rs-3.i>lbn to

Earnings per share on fully diluted basis were up 20 per cent

to Rs 2-1.1. against RsJl.S last time. The annual dividend goes

up from Rs3.5 to Rs3.7 a share.

ICICI said that while the average cost of funds rose from 10.7

per cent to 11.4 per cent, the average yield on funds in

deployment remained unchanged at 14.9 per cent. "The full

impact of the interest rate hikes on the lending rates has not

been felt in 1995-96. according to the company. The net spread

dropped from 3.47 per cent to 2.93 per cent as a result.

The provisions and write-offs towards bad and doubtful

debts declined from Rs940m to Rs630m. The share of

non-performing assets fell marginally, from 6.9 per cent to 6.7

Der cent. ICICI's capital adequacy ratio at the year-end was

10.1 per cent. Ktmal Bose, Calcutta

Bank Indonesia yankee offering
Indonesia's central bank is preparing to launch its first bond

offering in the yankee bond market - the US domestic bond
market for foreign issuers - in order to establish a benchmark
for future bond issues from the private sector.

Salomon Brothers has been appointed lead manager for the

issue with Goldman Sachs, J.P. Morgan and Merrill Lynch
acting as co-managers. Details of the yankee bond have not

yet been decided but market sources say the central bank
plans to raise between S250m and S350m. The fixed-rate bonds
will have a maturity of between seven and 10 years.

The offering will be registered with the US Securities and

Exchange Commission. Bank Indonesia says the bond sale is

"expected as early as July, subject to market conditions".
;

Analysts say the offering will carry Indonesia's sovereign

credit rating: Standard & Poor's foreign currency rating on
Indonesia is triple-B while Moody’s Investors Service rates

Indonesia's long-term foreign currency is Baa3.

The planned Bond sale is a departure from Bank Indonesia's

usual policy of seeking international financing through a
stand-by loan facility. The Indonesian government does not

issue bonds on the domestic market.
Earlier this year Bank Indonesia raised $500ra through an

eight-year syndicated bank loan under its S2bn stand-by

facility. Under this system. Bank Indonesia has constant

access to a maximum of $2bn through a syndicate of

international hanks Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Goodman in Vietnam re-think
The Australian Wheat Board said yesterday that it understood
Goodman Fielder. Australasia’s largest food manufacturer.
W2s looking to pull out of its flour mill joint venture in

Vietnam, and sell its 52.5 per cent interest In the project

The joint venture was set up in 1994. with the AWB holding

a 17.5 per cent stake and Vifon, a Vietnamese noodle

manufacturer, having a further 30 per cent. The AWB stressed

chat it remained committed to the project. The AWB said it

bad been advised that Goodman's withdrawal came as part of

a retrenchment from “a number of . .
.
projects in Asia" so it

could concentrate on its core business. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Toshiba promotes vice-president
Toshiba, one of Japan's leading integrated electronics groups,

is to promote its executive vice-president, Mr Taizo Nishimuro.
to president in succession to Mr Fumio Sato. Mr Sato will

become chairman to replace Mr Joichi Aoi. who will become
an adviser to the electrical gianL
The appointments will be officially decided at a general

meeting of shareholders and a meeting of the board on June
27. Mr Sato has served as president for two two-year terms. Mr
Nishimuro joined Toshiba in 1961 and has been executive
vice-president since last June. Kyodo. Tokyo

Australia, Korea in SE accord
The Australian and Korea Stock Exchanges have signed a
memorandum of understanding, designed to formalised
communications lines and facilitate the Dow of information
between the two organisations. The MoU with the Korean
exchange follows a similar agreement between the ASX and
Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange earlier this month. Nikki Tait

Philip Bowman: claimed he was dismissed for ’Yannon' inquiries

Global banking made in Germany.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Fbr further information or to advertise bi this section please contact

Melanie Miles on +44 0171 873 3308 or Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO ELECTRON CORPORATION

4*/»% SENIOR CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES DUE 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Thermo Electron Corporation i'“the

Corporation-
), pursuant to Section 7frif.ll) of tin* Fiscnl Agency

Agreement dated as of July 29, 1992 between the Corporation anil

Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent that effective as or June 5. J9HG. die con-

version price or the Corporation's 4 Senior Convertible Debentures
due 1997 will be adjusted from SSI 50 to $1-1.333.1 This adjustment
reflects a three-foMwo split of the Corporation's Common Slock, SI.00
par value per share, to be paid in the form of a 5ft* stock dividend on
Jane 5. 1996 to shareholders of record as ofMay 22. ICmiX

Fiscal Agent

THE ROYAL BANK OFCANADA
U-S.S35O.O0O.nO0 Routine Rote

Debentures due 2005

fn accordance wtth the Terms and

Corefitlons of the Debentures, the

interest rule far the period 31st

May, 1996 to 28th June. 1996

has been fixed st per annum.

On 28th June. 1996 Interest of

ILS. 54277777 per US. SI,000 nominal

amount of the .Debentures will be

duB tor payment. The rets of interest

far the period commencing 29th

Jlvvj. 1996 wtfl be derwmfcied on

2«h June. 109ft

Agent Bw* and

Principal Paying Agent

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
S33 EUROPE LIMITED

% Site^S^our
Commercial'Property

countries.
V°Ur pr;,psnv fo 1 miliion T readers in 160

For ctelails call:
Courtney Anderson cn -*-44 0171 373 3252
Nadine Howarth on +44 0171 873 3211

or Fax: +44 0171 873 3098
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Texas Instruments chairman dies at 58
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco and
Paul Taylor in London

Jerry Junfcins. chairman,
president and chief executive
of Texas Instruments, died sud-
denly yesterday while visiting

customers and employees in
Germany. He was 53.

Junk ins had headed Texas
Instruments, one of the world's
largest semiconductor chip
producers, since 1385, when he
was made president and chief
executive. He became chair-
man in 1938.

During his tenure at TI the
company's revenues mare than
doubled, from about $6bn to
more than $l3bn. TI greatly
expanded its international
operations, establishing a semi-
conductor joint venture with
Acer in Taiwan, building a
Large chip plant in Italy and a
joint venture with Kobe Steel

in Japan, and a joint venture
in Singapore with Hewlett-
Packard and Canon. TI also
recently announced the forma-
tion of a joint venture in Thai-
land.

J unkins was credited with
stabilising TTs financial perfor-

mance by balancing its role as

one of the world's leading pro-

ducers of dynamic random
access memory chips - a
highly volatile commodity -

with the development of new
"differentialed" semiconductor
products such as digital signal
processors for multimedia
applications. He also oversaw

Jerry Jimkins: TTs revenues more than doubled, from about $6bn to more than $l3bn, during his tenure Pattataata Pram

the company's retrenchment in

the defence electronics sector.

Mr Pat Weber, formerly pres-

ident of TTs semiconductor
division, and Mr Bill Mitchell,

formerly president of the
group's systems and equip-
ment operations, who have
shared the office of chief execu-

tive with Jnnkins for the past
three years as vice-chairmen of
the group, will take over
responsibilities for day-to-day

operations in the short term.
The office of the chief execu-

tive had “operated as a team”,
Mr Mitchell said, so there
would be no disruption of

operations, or immediate
changes.

Jerry Jenkins' death “had
been a great shock. There is

very great sadness throughout
the company." said Mr Mitch-

ell. Junkins commanded tbe
affection, as well ns the

respect, of colleagues and peers

in the computer and semicon-
ductor industries as well as
among the many community
projects in which he had been
involved.

A committed “free trader",

Jnnkins was active in promo-
ting tbe passage of Gatt and
Nafta agreements. He had
recently undertaken a speak-
ing tour of the US as co-chair-

man of the Business Round

Tabic, to bolster support for

free trade among small busi-

ness executives. He feared that

politicians on the “far right

and left" could undermine US
support for Tree trade and
believed business leaders like

himself had a duty to persuade
their peers of the advantages

of open trade.

Junkins was a member of

the boards of Caterpillar, Proc-

ter & Gamble and 3M.

Novell slips into red after

distribution policy change
By Paul Taylor

Novell, the world's leading
supplier of personal computer
networking software, pasted a

second-quarter loss yesterday,

as expected. This followed
changes in product distribu-

tion policy announced this

year.

The changes - which reflect

the switch in customer pur-

chasing behaviour in favour of
site licences rather than boxed
software - reduced worldwide
inventories held by resellers

and distributors by about
$225m, and reduced shipments
by a corresponding amount
As a result, the group

reported a 15 cents a share net
loss for the quarter ended
April 27 compared with earn-

ings of 26 cents a year earlier.

Revenues declined to SlBSn
from $530m a year ago when
the figures included $l49m of

revenue from the applications

software and UnixWare
operations which were sold

Novell

May 1995
.

Source: Ootastncon

during the first half. The sale

of the applications software,

including WordPerfect, a word
processing programme, to

Corel of Canada was completed
in March and led to a second-

quarter pre-tax gain of $20m, or
4 cents a share.

Second-quarter revenues
were bolstered by strong corpo-

rate sales of the group’s Net-

Ware 4.1 product and its

GroupWise electronic messag-
ing software which accounted
for £10m (fl5.1m) of revenue.

“In a single quarter we
achieved our very aggressive

objectives of both completing

our sale to Corel and dramatic-

ally reducing and rebalancing
Novell product inventory in

our worldwide distribution

channel,” said Mr Robert Fran-
kenberg, chairman and chief
executive.

Mr Frankenberg said Novell

was continuing to gain market
share in the enterprise, or cor-

porate-wide, segment of the
networking market and said

the sale of the applications

software business had enabled
the group to further lower
operating expenses.

The group ended the period

with cash and short-term
investments totalling $1.2bn,

compared with $l-3bu six

months earlier.

Shares in the group fell $'/*

to $14% in early trading.

Royal Bank of

Canada up 12%
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Record investment banking
income and lower loan-loss

provisions helped Royal Bank
of Canada, the country’s
biggest financial institution, to

a 12 per cent advance In
second-quarter earnings.

Although yesterday’s results

were slightly above analysts’

forecasts, earnings were 4 per
cent below tbe previous three

months.
This reflected a shorter

quarter and lower proceeds
from the sale of bonds to
developing countries.

Net income rose to C$340m
(US$247m), or 97 cents a share,

in the three months to April

30, from C$304m, or 83 cents, a
year earlier. Return on equity
climbed to 17 per cent, from
16.3 per cent Return on assets

was unchanged at 0.73 per
cent.

Loan loss provisions feD to

C$110m, from C$140m.

The bank's portfolio of

non-performing loans on April

30, totalling C$633m, was 14 per
cent lower than cm January 31.

Tbe drop in non-performing
loans was almost entirely a
result of an improved
commercial property portfolio.

Several Canadian banks
have pared their property
holdings recently by selling off

some of their most troubled
assets.

A feature of the latest results
was a doubling in capital

market fees to C$189m,
reflecting a record
performance by RBC Dominion
Securities, the bank’s
investment banking arm.
Earnings from mutual funds
grew 28 per cent
Assets totalled C$199.5bn on

April 30, up 14 per cent,

including a 7 per emit rise in

the bank’s loan portfolio.

Royal’s share price was
unchanged at CS32J35 in early

trading on the Toronto stock

exchange yesterday.

Seagram
slides 61%
despite rise

in revenues
By Tony Jackson in Now York
and Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

Seagram, the Canadian drinks

and entertainment group, saw
net income from continuing
activities fall 61 per cent in

the first quarter to US$23m*
despite a near doubling in rev-

enues as a result of acquisi-

tions. Cash flow rose 50 per
cent to $304ul
Cash flow from the MCA

entertainment business,
acquired last year, was down
17 per cent an a like-for-like

basis at 8108m, on revenues
1 per cent lower at $l.lbn.

Cash flow from films surged
from $43m to 3109m.
However, tbe music division

showed a cash outflow of Sl3m
compared with a $50m inflow,

as a result of a 27 per cent
fall in revenues to S228m
and continued heavy invest-

ment in new artists and
marketing.

Cash flow from the spirits

and wine division was down 9
per cent at 3148m on revalues
up 2 per cent at 3958m. The
global market remained diffi-

cult, Seagram said, though it

saw a strong performance
from some brands such as
Martell cognac, Mumm Sekt
and Absolut vodka.
There was some recovery

from previous weakness in

European wines and spirits,

particularly in Germany and
Portugal. However, this was
offset by a downturn in North
America and the Asia-Pacific

region.

The soft drinks division

increased its cash flow 17 per

cent to $48m cm sales up 20 per

cent at $483m. This was helped
by the acquisition of the Dole
fruit juice business, but also

reflected continued growth at
Tropicana.
The net earnings figure was

affected by sharply higher
taxes - $50m against $22m -

despite a 9 per cent fall in pre-

tax income to 874m. Net earn-

ings from continuing
operations were 6 cents per
share, compared with 16 cents.

At the company’s annual
meeting in Montreal, Mr
Edgar Bronfman, chairman,
reiterated an earlier warning
that no financial improvement
was expected until the start of

the financial year, which is

being moved to July 1.

He said the benefits of re-

engineering in the wines and
spirits division would not be
felt until then. Seagram would
sell its 15 per cent interest in
Time Warner at the opportune
moment, he added. Seagram
paid $&2bn for the shares.

NEWS DIGEST

US, Canada airlines

close to service link
American Airlines and Canadian Airlines International were
yesterday granted “tentative” antitrust immunity by the US
department of transportation, allowing the two carriers to

integrate their US-Canada air services. The department said it

wuuld make a final decision after June 4.

Canadian Airlines International is 33 per cent owned by
AMR, American Airlines' parent, and the two already share

codes on cross-border flights. Under tbe new agreement tbe

two carriers will folly integrate their cross-border sendees
while retaining their separate corporate and national

identities.

Tbe department said final approval of the deal would allow

American Airlines to compete more effectively with other

carriers and alliances in the US-Canada market, which was

deregulated last year. American Airlines applauded the move,

saying it would allow the US-Canada “open skies" agreement

to reach its full potential, Richard Tomkins, New York

New finance chief for Colgate
Colgate-Palmolive said Mr Robert Agate, 60, its chief financial

officer would retire on July L to be replaced by Mr Stephen

Patrick. Mr Patrick is currently rice-president and corporate

controller. AFXNews, New York

Ericsson in San Francisco deal
Ericsson, the Swedish telecoms equipment group, has won an

order from PersonalTechnology Services (PITS) to deliver

Super-Cordless, a low-tier PCS (personal communications

service) telephone system in San Francisco in 1997-2000. The

first-year value of the agreement was estimated to be $50m,

Ericsson said. The order is contingent on PTS acquiring PCS
licences in an auction, it said. AFX News. Stockholm
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FIDELITY FUNDS SICAV
Soci&d dinvesdssemeal & Capital Variable

Kansallis House - Place de I'Exoile

L-I02I Luxembourg
R.C. No B 34036

Fidelity Funds Sicav has declared an interim dividend in respect of

shares of Fidelity Fuads - Sterling Band Fund in issue at the close of

business on April 30. 1996. of £0.0045 pounds sterling per share. In the

of registered shares, dividends will be paid or reinvested in

additional shares of Sterling Bond Fund, as appropriate, on June 12,

1996; dividend cheques not cashed within 5 years will lapse and the

dividend will revert to Fidelity Funds.

In the case of bearer shares, dividends will be paid to holders of bea-

rer shares in sterling (or by arrangement with the Paying Agent and

at the cost of the shareholder, in any other currency) against tender

of the relevant coupon (coupon iT22i to:

Paying Agent in Luxembourg

BANKERS TRUST LUXEMBOURG SLA.

P.O. BOX 807

14. BOULEVARD F.D. ROOSEVELT
LUXEMBOURG

Paying Agent in France

Banque Indosnez

96. bd Haussmann
75371 PARIS Codex 08

Paying Agent in Ireland

Bradwell Limited

41-45 St Stephen’s Green

DUBLIN 2

Paying Agent in The Netherlands

ABN-AMRO Bank
Herengracht 595
AMSTERDAM

Paying Agent in Sweden

Svenska Handeltnnken
Blasiebofansiog, 12

10670 Stockholm

Notice ofEarly Redemption to Holders of

Series J
of

RSVP City Limited

US. $271,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notts due 2006/2007
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„ T„_. a-nnany Bunkers Tru* LuxtanfvHirp S.A.
B*"*1*? nwT PJO. Bi«s *37

1
14 Jreikvimf FIX Roowwtr

U-Ee&HB L.ZWU—*
Interest shall a**

:?lh^
Banker* Trust
Comp«nv, London

30th Mar, 1996

Principal Paying Agent

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

Acer Incorporated
iJnrnrpmatcd or a riaiywmr limited by sham in Tain -an. Republic if China)

USS4S4NNMNM
4 per cent. Bonds due 2001 (“Bonds" >

Please note ttvrr has been a correction made lo ihe telephone number and (u
number of Citibank Taipei of mir “Nolicc lo Hokfcr, of Acer Incorporated

USS45.00O0U0 4% Bonds Due 2001 " dial w» published on May 1.3. 1996, the

torreclcd vvrsko reads as follows:

Citibank. N_A_ Taipei Branch
Arm : Ms. Bernice Wimp
Addn-v, : No. 32. Ming Sheng E. Rd„ Sec. 4. Taipei. Taiwan, ROC
Td. No. : 886-2-547-8300

Teles No. : 11243 Citibank

Fax No. : 886-2-7 1Wjn.M) nr S86-2-545-70W

May 30, !<%>. CITIBANtO

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
FRF 600,000,000

REVERSE FLOATER BONDS DUE 1997
ISHM CODE : XS0040688151

For the period May 28, 1996 to November 26, 1996 the
new rate has been fixed at 14,78021 % PA
Next payment date : November 26, 1996

Coupon n° : 7
Amount : FRF 734,90 for the denomination of FRF 10 000

FRF 7 349.06 for the denomination of FRF 100 000
FRF 73 490,49 for the denomination of FRF 1 000 000

Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, notice is

hereby given to the Bondholders that FRF 4,050,000 have
been purchased. Nominal outstanding : FRF 100,950,000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOCETE GBUBtALE BAINK&TRUST

LUXEMBOURG

S7SflOOfiOO

HMC FINANCING 3 PLC
Class A

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate
Notes due December 2018

Notice is hereby given that there

will be a principal payment id

£2060.00 per Note on the interest

payment dale June 17. 1996. The
prindpai amount outstanding per
Note will be £26056.49.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bant. HA
London, Agent Baft

May 3ft 1996

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

uppa— In tha UK odUkui i

9 Thursday and In tbe lab

Bar totter htfwmmlon pfaaaa cate

MnnrShuBjniMoa *440171.87340G4

Td* FManCmlts m «44 0171 B73 3466

CENTRALE NUCLEAIRE
EUROPEEME

A NEUTRONS RAPIDESSA - NERSA
FRF 700.000.000

GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1998

ISIN CODE : XS0015046062
For the period May 29, 1996
to August 29, 1996 the new

rate has been fixed at
3,98437 % PA

Next payment date

:

August 29, 1996
Coupon nr : 27

Amount : FRF 101,82 for the
denomination of FRF 10000

FRF 1 01 8,23 for the
denomination of FRF 100000
THE PRINCIPAL PAYING

AGENT
SOCETEGEhERAlE
BANK&TRUST
LUXEMBOURG

£100,000,000

HMG MORTGAGE NOTESftPLC
Hooting Rate Notesdue 2021

Notice is hereby gmen that there
wrtB be a principal payment of
£4.900 per £74.990 NOU on the
interest payment dan June v.
1996. The principal amount out-
standing per Noe wHt be £70.090.

By: Tbe Chase Mutton Bank. HX
London, Agent Baak

May3a 1996

Our

Royal
Brotherhood

From June 1st, AsslDoman Kraft

Products will be responsible for

the marketing of the products of

the Czech company Sepap in £tetf.

SEPAP
Kraft Products

Pot lurfbtr information contact your nairrit AulDomAn KrnCt

Product! aalai offlca.

Belgium: phona *12 3 203 4S «5 faa *32 3 203 45 40

Ciacta Republic: pbona .42 411 51 55 74 la* *42 4ti 514 300

Denmark: phone *45 41 90 01 00 fan -45 43 59 06 41

frame, phoaa *13 i 45 61 51 M fa. *33 t 42 19 08 17

German*: phone *49 40 120 ISO Ih *49 40 320 1C ISO

Italy: phona *39 2 SO 693.1 Ui 39 2 10 603 324

The Hethariandi: phone *31 20 521 9i 9t faa *11 20 126 75 60

Swlicerland phona *41 61 205 90 SO fa* *41 61 205 90 95

5paln. phono *34 1 310 35 50 «a> *34 1 302 04 30

Swadan: phona *46 0 721 09 IS fa* *46 8 720 09 44

United Kingdom- phone *44 1005 010 500 fa* *44 1695 Bid 222

BANCO CENTRAL

DE IA REFUBUCA DOMMCANA
COUATERAUSBD DISCOUNT BONDS DUE 2024

In oocorelanee with iho provident of fee Fired Agency Agreement, notice it

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period mom May 30, 1996 lo

hfeuhmfe# 29, 1 99£,tftt Bonds w3 airy an hteretf Rate of 6A375KpA and
feeCoojwn Amount per UASIjOQO nomktal ofthe Bondi wtf bo U.S.X32.7Z
May 30, 7995, Condon 4 ai/u^
Br CBfeonk I4A (CwporaM Agency & Trent, A(ttfd Brek Ct//fl/l/VCO

NATIONAL BANK
OF GREECE

RECRUITMENT OF SPECIALISED PROFESSIONALS

The National Bank of Greece invites applications for twelve positions of specialised

professionals. The applicant* should haw on uceltent knowledge of English and

Modern Greek end should be bom after January In. 1958. Knowledge of third

language is an advantage.

A POSITIONS AND ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
1. Macroeconomic and Monelary Analyst* - Econometrics

Oik pOidJOG in Etonomctrin and modem quantitative methods of Analysis

and Forecasting

One position in Macroeconomic Theory and Policy

One proitioi m Monelary Theory and Policy, and Domestic and bncmational

Financial Martels

Applicants should have a RiX>. degree in the above fields, a reconi of pubticatirei

in established hnormtional academic Journals, previous academic/pnafessionsl

experience and an e^cdlcm background in economic models and corresponding

software packages.

2. PortfbUo Management, International Money and Capital Markets, Banking
Theory and Policy

Four position* in Finance. Financial Derivatives. Foreign Exchange. Money
and Capital Markets. Theory and Practice of Portfolio

Management. Investment Banking. Theory and Practice of

httcmaikral Banking and Finance.

Applicants should have a Ph.D. degree in the above fields. record of academic
pohlicalionx. previous academic/profSessional experience and an excellent

knowledge of econometric models and corresponding software park-agi-* Equal

coosideraiion wQI be given lo applicants who have a two-year MBA or MA-
cquivalent degree, significant previous professional experience, strong
quantitative drills and excellent knowledge of relevant software packages.

3. Financial and Administrative Accounting, Analysis and Management of
Financial Risks

Three positions m Balance Sheet and indices Analysis, Budgeting. Financial

Risk Management. Corporate Finance.

Applicants should have a HvD. degree in ihe above fields, previous professional

experience and an excellent background in econometric models and software

packages . Equal consideration will be given to applicants with two-year MBA
or MA-equivalent degree, significant previous professional experience, sitting

quantitative drills and excellent knowledge of software paritages.

4. Auditing

One position in International Auditing and International Accounting.

One position in Bank Supervision anil International Banking Controls and
Procedures.

Applicants should have a two-year MBA or MA-equivaJent degree and
professwua] experience. For International Auditing, fluency in a third language,

besides Greek and Engliih, would be an advareage.

B.INTERVIEW
Shortlisted candidates will be interviewed before n Selection Committee in Athens,
si a time and place to be notified 10 them by letter.

Successful candidates shall be offered a three-year contract and a satisfactory

remuneration package depending an their overall qualifications and experience, with

the possibility of permanent employment after the three-year period.

C. APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Candidates are invited to submit:

fi) a teller explaining which position they wish lo apply for

(ii) a curriculum vitae with their address and phone number

t‘iii) three reference letters from previous employers or university professor:

(Ki copies of tmivenjty degrees and transcripts

(v> copies oftheir moat important publications. Ifany.

Applications and other supporting documents may be sent by mriBered mail to:

NATIONAL BANK OFGREECE.&A.
PERSONNEL DIVISION

RECRUITMENTDEPT. 4-B-31

(For the attention oTMrs Goornas
Re:SPECIALISEDSTAFFRECRUITMENT!
86.EokM Street, Athens 192 32 - GREECE

Tel: ** 301 - 334.1321 or 32L105S
F&u **391 - 321.9978 or 324.7798

The application should be postntaritrd no bier than Monday. July 1, 1996
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Carlton beats City expectations with £143m
By Raymond Snoddy

Record programme sales of
£T2m helped to push Carlton
Communications, the broad-
casting and media services
group, to better than expected
pre-tax profits of £l43.3m
($217.8m) for the six months to
the end of March.
The 19 per cent increase, on

turnover up by 6 per cent to

E847.8m, underlines Carlton's
growing strength as a maker

and seller of television pro-
grammes although more than
three quarters of the pro-
gramme sales are to the ITV
network.
“Carlton is now one of the

largest programme makers in

the UK with the expertise and
resources to compete on a
global scale. " Mr Michael
Green, chairman of Carlton
said yesterday.

Carlton, which owns both
Carlton Television in London

and Central In the Midlands,

said it was providing more
than a quarter of the autumn,
winter and spring ITV sched-

ule. with dramas such as
Sharpe. Kavanagh QC. Bram-
weD, Cadfael and Peak Prac-

tice.

Through Carlton Books. TV
tie-ins have been launched and
a book devoted to Sharpe is in

the WH Smith best sellers lists.

Mr Green explained that

increased programme produc-

tion, associated merchandising

deals and taking stakes in new
channels around the world

would be central to Carlton's

future strategy.

Earlier this week Carlton

and partners such as the Hin-

dustan Times and Pearson,

owner of the Financial Times,

launched a new satellite enter-

tainment TV channel in India.

All the signs are that Carlton

will not be a buyer of ITV com-

panies such as HTV or Scottish

Television at current prices.

Under broadcasting legislation

now going through the House
of Commons, Carlton could
probably buy both and still

stay below the new limit of 15

per cent of total audience.

Carlton looked carefully at

mounting a hostile takeover
bid for MAI, the broadcasting
and financial services group
now merged with United News
and Media, but decided the
price was too high. The same is

likely to apply to the remain-

ing ITV companies not already

part of larger groups.

Analysts yesterday moved
up their estimates for the full

year to forecast pre-tax profits

of between £290m-£3G0m. Carl-

ton shares, which have risen

by 30 per cent in the past 6

months wen: up 3p yesterday

to finish at 4Slp.

Earnings rose IS per cent to

13.8p and the dividend rose 17.5

per cent to 4.37p.

Cashmere prices hit Dawson
By Jenny Luesby

Steep price rises in the luxury
cashmere market triggered a

39 per cent fall in underlying
profits last year for Dawson
International, the Scottish tex-

tile group best known for its

Pringle brand.

Trading conditions were “as

bad as anyone can ever remem-
ber." said Mr Derek Finlay.
chairman

In the UK. warm weather
exacerbated the problems of

weak consumer demand. In the

US. cash-strapped retailers ran
down stocks.

The group was also forced to

push through price rises. It

suspended purchasing of Chi-

nese cashmere, but a 35 per

cent increase in cashmere
prices in 1994 added £50 to the
retail price of each garment.

The prices for wool, cotton and
acrylic also rose.

Prices had now stabilised,

said Mr Finlay, offering relief

to the fibres and yams busi-

ness where operating profits

RESULTS

fell by a third to £10.9m. and to

fabrics, where profits fell two-

thirds to £2J>m.

For clothing, the underlying
loss in the UK doubled to

£6.9m, while profits in the US
fell by nearly 30 per cent to

£8.7m.
However, orders bad surged

in the past six weeks, helped

by a fashion-driven redesign.

Pre-tax profits of £3.9m, after

exceptional charges of £5.5m
for disposals, compared with
£L7m previously, depressed by
restructuring charges of
£99 Jm
Total sales fell 24 per cent to

£3l3.1m while overheads were
cut by £9m.
Gearing remained stable at

27 per cent.

Earnings amounted to 1-Sp.

compared with 1.5p losses last

time. A final dividend of i.5p

holds the total at 3p.

Profits are forecast to rise to

£15m this year, and £25m next
year.

The shares closed unchanged
at 8Sp.

Brendan Corr

Derek Finlay: conditions ‘as bad as anyone can remember'

Toraonr (Em)

PvMn
puffi (Du) EPS <]p)

Cururi

payment ftp

Date of

payment

- Dividends -

Conrapomjng
dMdentf

Total lor

year

Tod test

year

Abacus Mar — 6 mths to Iter 3! 46.fi (31.4 ) 4.49 am ) 7.3t (5.9 ) 13 July 25 16 _ 48
AngRan Water Yr to Mar 31 775.7 (720.1 ) 238.5 (216.1 A) 78.1

1

(66.4 ) 21.1 Oct 1 18 30 26

Bflttennra 53 wte to Mar 2 61.4 (58.3 ) 129V (1-01* 1 5.9 115L) 4.35$ July 22 1.75 5.2 26
Yr to Mar 30 33.1 (29-1) 1.6* (0.8* ) 13 (1 )

Oil Aug 2 0.8 1.3 1.3

Bristol Evening Post— Yr to Ma 31 61 2 (BO) 6.63* (7.58V 1 1691 (19.85 ) 9 July 24 8.25 14 12.75

Yr to Dec 31 4 87 (5.07) 4D6L* {1.25V ) 2.6L [12 ) rut - 0.25 - 0.5

Carton Currans — 6 mths to Mar 31 B47.B (800.6 ) 143.3 (120.14) 15J (12-7 > 4.37 Aug 23 3.72' - 9.44’

Dawson Inti Yi to Mar 30 313.1 (414.2 ) 3A* (17* ) 1.3 (1-5L I 13 Aug 13 13 3 3

Hawtbi 6 mths to Mar 31 25.6 (17.1 1 2 fi.65 ) 1.82 (1.53 1 0.5 0« 3 0.4 - 1.4

McLeod Russel — 6 mths to Mar 31 55.3 (54.9 ) 3.72 (2.86* ) 4.75 (3.7 1 2J5 July 26 2.75 - 6.4

Southern Satiric Yr to Mar 31 1.598 (1.680 ) 625.1 V (202.1*) 196.3 (57.1 ) 27 Oct 2 20.2 38.3 28.5

Tamaris Yr to Mar 31 9.51 (4.85) 1.11V (0.322^1 023t (0.12 1 0.0515 Aug 14 mi 0.0729 nfl

Tandem Yr to Jan 28 18.1 0-96 ) 2.T9L* (0.917 ) 4.15Lt (1.91 ) ml - 0.5 nfl 0.5

Attributable Current Sate of Conespomtag Tod lor Total last

Investment Trusts KAY (p) Earrings (Era) eps w parmani m) payment dnMena year year

TQdmnrt Euro Prft_-. 6 mths to Mar 31 * 107.9 (88.3) 3.73 (4.18 ) 0.75 (064 )
- - - 2.25

Eanunga shown taste. Dhktends shown net figures in brarteb are tor aarasponcSng period. Ajtfsei exceptional Charge. VAfter exceptional era®, ton increased capttaL $On reduced

capital 'Equivalent after afiowtng tar scrip issue, frlndudes special of 2.Bp. * Comparatives restated.

HOBART COMMUNICATIONS

FINANCIAL ADVERTISING AND MARKETING

TOMBSTONE ADVERTISING BROCHURE DESIGN i

AUDIO VISUAL PRESENTATION NEWSLETTERS

INCENTIVES EXHIBITIONS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
STEPHEN WITT. MARKETING DIRECTOR

COPPERGATE HOUSE
16 BRUNE STREET. LONDON El 7NJ

TELEPHONE: 0171 721 7788 FACSIMILE: 0171 721 7786
e-mail: INTERNETrl01475,21 1 7ecompusrrie.com

WH Smith ready
to put DIY
chain up for sale
Ely Christopher Brown-Humes

WH Smith, the high street

retailer, is set to signal a readi-

ness to sell Do It All, its loss-

making DIY chain, when it

presents the results of its stra-

tegic review next month.

“Do It All is a transaction

waiting to happen," said a

source close to the company.
“The long-term view is that the

market is over-supplied and
given the right offer, the group
would be very interested in

selling."

However. WH Smith main-
tained it was under no immedi-

ate pressure to dispose of the

unit - jointly owned with
Boots - as sales had recently

picked up amid signs of revival

in the UK housing market.
Although Boats is the obvi-

ous purchaser, it is thought
unlikely that the chemists
group would want to deepen its

DIY involvement.

Other UK DIY groups, who
may be interested in at least

some Do It All outlets, are

B&Q, part of Kingfisher, and
Homebase, the Sainsbury sub-

sidiary. Castorama, the French
retail group, is also believed

to have held talks with the

group.

The City has made little

secret of its belief that WH
Smith should sell or dose Do It

All, claiming the issue is the
most urgent one to be
addressed in the strategic

review initiated by Mr Bill

Cockbum, the new chief execu-

tive.

WH Smith's share of Do It

All's losses deepened from £3m
co £7.7m tSll.Tmi in the 31
weeks to January 6. as like-for-

like sales slumped 32 per cent.

Analysts believe Do It All
could have lost up to £30m in

the year to May.
WH Smith has ruled out a

closure of the 195-strong chain,

arguing it would be excessively
cosily, it would face la years of

outstanding leases and signifi-

cant redundancy and stock
write-off costs.

Some analysts have
suggested the total costs of do-
sure could exceed E200m.
WH Smith and Boots have

made it clear that their current

priority is to reduce the losses

and cash demands of about 130
revamped Do It All stores,

while closing 60 stores in poor
locations. The revamped stores

are believed to be dose to cash
break-even. They have bene-
fited from strong Easter trad-

ing and improved market
share.

WH Smith instigated its

operational review in January,
after a second profits warning
in a year. Interim profits

dropped from to £17.3m.
In April, the first fruits of the
initiative were apparent, when
the group unveiled plans to

sell its business stationery arm
to Guilbert of France for
£142m.
Analysts say the review will

be aimed at increasing group
profitability and refocusing the

group's 550-strong high street

chain.

LEX COMMENT

Carlton
Carlton Communications

Share price relative to the

FT-SE-A AM-Share Index

>10

1004

1990 91

Source: FT Ehtet

Carlton went the best way

about persuading investors

not to expect a mega-deal

yesterday, by demonstrating

the organic growth it can

achieve. The group's broad-

casting division may have

ground to halt, with adver-

tising revenues flat in the

six months to March, but its

other businesses are power-

ing ahead. The unfashion-

able video duplication opera-

tion achieved double digit

growth and produces sub-

stantial cash flow. And with

the mass market launch of

digital video discs beyond

the horizon, technological ,

obsolescence remains a distant threat; besides, Carlton has the

technology to produce the new discs. Furthermore, film dupli-

cation is benefiting from the trend for studios to release mms
to a much wider number of cinemas; the division achieved 33

per cent profits growth, and should continue to swne.

Of course, with over £10Om of net cash on its balance sheet

and a steadv conversion of convertible debt into equity, Carl-

ton is well placed to ride the wave of media mergers. But it is

signalling - probably, only slightly disingenuously - that it

will not pay current UK prices, when it has plenty of opportu-

nities in its existing portfolio. Indeed, Europe is a more likely

area for expansion. And if Bertelsmann’s proposed merger

with CLT falls at a regulatory hurdle, Carlton would be likely

to throw its hat into the ring for the Luxembourg-based media

group. With profits forecast at £300m for the current year,

Carlton's shares are trading at a price-earnings ratio which is

13 per cent higher than the market, but is modest for the

media sector. It deserves better.

Kalamazoo makes
$33m purchase to

expand in Europe

Cash or shares for

Crest ownersDairy
By Alison Maitland

The 28,000 dairy farmers who
indirectly own Dairy Crest, the

former processing arm of the

Milk Marketing Board, will be
offered shares in up to 75 per

cent of the company before it

floats this summer, or a cash
alternative.

The balance of the shares
will be placed with institu-

tions.

Dairy Crest also unveiled a

69 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £37-4m ($56.8m t in the

year to March 31.

Sir Derek Andrews, chair-

man of the residuary milk mar-
keting board, which owns
Dairy Crest on behalf of pro-

ducers, said the company
envisaged operating an inter-

nal market in the shares for a

short period just before flota-

tion. This would enable farm-

ers to buy and sell their alloca-

tion of shares among
themselves to establish a core

of producer-owners.

Sir Derek declined to put a

value on Dairy Crest, saying
this would be contained in the
prospectus to be published in

the next few weeks. However,
analysts estimate its value at

between £200m and £250m.
There will be no public offer

of shares.

It dismissed concerns that
the BSE crisis made it a bad
time to float it said tbat an
increase in the number of cows
the government planned to

slaughter, currently 80,000.
would have a “minimal’*
impact on profitability.

Mr John Houliston, chief
executive, said: "If there were
to be a shortage or milk, the
key products that drive profit-

ability would receive the neces-

sary milk."

The slightly larger than
expected rise in pre-tax profits

was helped by a sharp, one off

increase in EU butter and
skimmed milk prices, cost-cut-

ting on doorstep deliveries, and
strong demand for brands such
as Cathedral City Cheddar and
Clover spread.

Operating profits rose 19 per
cent to £3.3.6m, on sales from
continuing operations down 6
per cent to £703.9m. The Tall

largely reflected the November
1994 closure of the Whitland
creamery’ in west Wales.
Consumer foods operating

profits rose 14 per cent and
food services 26 per cent

By Richard Wolffe,

Midlands Correspondent

Shares in Kalamazoo
Computer Group rose 28p to

143p yesterday after it released

an upbeat trading statement
and announced a S33m acquisi-

tion to expand its computer
systems operations in conti-

nental Europe.
Kalamazoo said it had condi-

tionally agreed with Datapoint
Corporation of the US to buy
its activities in European auto-

motive dealer systems (EADS),
to be funded partly by a plac-

ing and open offer. The rights

issue - believed to be the first

in the company's 100-year his-

tory - will raise about £7.5m
net of expenses.

Kalamazoo said EADS was
an ideal complement to its UK
business, which is the market
leader in supplying computer
systems to motor dealers. Both
are partners with Ford, which
is developing a new European
computer system with Kalama-
zoo in the UK and EADS in

Germany.
Mr Bob Jordan, chairman,

said: “This perfectly positions

Kalamazoo to provide pan -Eu-

ropean IT solutions to leading

motor manufacturers. Follow-

ing the acquisition, we will

become the market leader in

automotive dealer manage-
ment systems in Europe.”
The acquisition reinforces

Kalamazoo's strategy away
from printing towards com-
puter services. Ten years ago

the company drew' two-thirds

of its sales from printing; after

the EADS deal, its computer
division will account for 80 per
cent of group turnover.

EADS, which has been oper-
ated as an integral part of
Datapoint in Europe, made an
operating profit of £2.76m last

year on sales of £23.3m.

Kalamazoo reassured the
market yesterday with a posi-

tive trading statement after

experiencing difficulties with
its security printing business
in the first half of the year.

The company said its print
division had ended the year
strongly and estimated pre-tax

profits for the year to March
1996 would be not less than
£5.88m (£6.S2m).

Shareholders will be offered
22 new ordinary shares at 103p
for every 100 held.

Waterford Foods
reviews options
Waterford Foods may merge or

enter a partnership with fellow
Irish dairy groups as competi-
tion increases through the
industry, its shareholders were
told yesterday, writes Martin
Brice.

Mr Matt Walsh, managing
director, told the ann ual meet-
ing he was reviewing options
that included “merger, partner-
ships or other form of strategic
alliance" to cope with an “era
of tremendous change". This
included the impact of Gatt
and increased competition
stemming from liberalisation
of world trade and enlarge-
ment of the £U.
He said the group had in

April cut by 3p a gallon the
price it paid fanners for milk,
and “it is likely that further
adjustments would take place
to bring milk prices into line
with market returns".

His move follows a series of
comments from Irish dairy
groups suggesting a consolida-

tion of the industry is neces-

sary as they face falling prices,

while farmers resist cuts in the
price of their milk.

This dilemma is particularly

difficult for cooperatives like

Kerry Group and Dairygold.
Waterford had tried to merge
with Avonmore. its northern
neighbour, but talks broke
down in 1991.

Dairy group shares in Dublin
responded positively to the
news. Waterford Foods rose 2p
to 78p, Golden VaJe rose 2p to

63p, Avonmore was unchanged

at 148p and Kerry Group rose

5p to 640p.

Mr Joe Gill, food analyst at
ABN Amro Riada In Dublin,

said 1994 had been a buoyant

year for dairy produce, but the

industry bad been hit by an
increase in supplies from New
Zealand and a drop in demand
from eastern Europe and the

veal industry, which used to

consume calf milk replacer but

had been hit by BSE.

Abacus
shares fall

on warning
By Christopher Price

A strong set of results from
Abacus Polar, the newly-
merged electronics compo-
nents distributor, were marred
yesterday by a warning that
sales and profits for the sec-

ond half would be adversely
affected by falling product
prices.

The warning, which sent the
shares down 19p to 220p, camp
as the group reported a -15 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to

£4-5m (86.84m) for tbe six
months to March 31.
The group, which was

formed from the takeover of
Polar by rival Abacus at the
end of last year, saw turnover
rise 48 per cent to £46.6m.
Polar also contributed
£600,000 to pre-tax profits.

Mr Brian Murdoch, chief
executive, said the steep fall in
semiconductor prices had only
bad a slight impact on the
resalts as the component did
not form an integral part of
the group's supply lines.
The UK market, which

accounts for three-quarters of
revenues, saw “reasonably
strong" trading in the half.
However, prices had begun to
weaken In some component
areas, particularly those
closely related to the semicon-
ductor market.
Trading in Sweden bad

proved tougher, with the Pro-
max subsidiary encountering
falling product prices.
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Chicago bulls run for

cover as sun conies out
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

Sunshine on LaSalle Street
helped posh Chicago maize and
wheat futures prices down the
daily allowable limit yesterday
as traders realised that the few
dear days forecast for this

week and next would be
enough to allow farmers to re-

enter their rain-soaked Helds
and finish planting their spring
crops.

About HO per cent of the US
maize crop remained to be
planted as of Sunday, accord-

ing to a survey conducted by
the US Department of Apicul-
ture and released on Monday.
Traders yesterday said farmers
in crucial states like Indiana
and Ohio could easily complete
their sowings by the end of
next week, and the surplus
moisture received through the

grain belt over the weekend
could only speed germination
of new-crop maize.
Weekend rains also broke an

6-month drought in parts of the
Southwest plains, where win-
ter wheat harvesting hag just
begun. Analysts said the mois-
ture was too late to boost
wheat yields, but it would
encourage farmers to plow up
failed wheat stands ami plant
milo. a feed grain that can be
used in place of maize. “It now
looks like we could get another
million acres [of milo}.** said
Mr Jerry Gidel, grains analysts
for Dean Witter in Chicago.
“The market has just begun to

factor that in."

The rains also revived pas-
tures in Texas and Oklahoma,
where cattle growers have
been pinched for feed, and
have been sending animals to

Batteries boost cobalt demand
By Kenneth Gooding

Rechargeable batteries used for

electronic equipment such as
portable telephones and laptop
computers are jolting new life

into the cobalt market
Demand for cobalt could rise

by more than 25 per cent by
the year 2000, from 23,500

tonnes last year to 29.630

tonnes, according to Mr Bryce
Clark, general manager of the
Cobalt Development Institute.

More than half of the extra
demand, 3.300 tonnes oat ofthe
increase of 6,130 tonnes, would
be provided by makers of high
density batteries.

All three types of these bat-

teries - nickel/cadmium: nick-

el/metal hydride; and lithium/

ion - nse substantial quanti-

ties of cobalt in various forms.

Mr Larry Dominey of OMG
Inc told the Cobalt Confer-
ence,organised by the institute,

that growth in high density

battery sales “is dominated by
the three “c" end uses: comput-
ers, camcorders and communi-
cations". He said analysts
expected demand for these bat-

teries to more than double

The Cobalt Market
Segment 1995 2000 Future

SuperaRoys 36M 23.5% steady
HarcHacmg and other alloys 7% 6.1% steady
Magnets - an types 10% 8.6% steady
Hard materials 15% 13% steady
Catalysts 102% 9.5% growing
Colours 12% 10.5% steady
Feedstuff, anodising
Cu extraction, recording 6,5% 5.2% steady
Batteries 3% 13.4% growing
Adhesives and driers 10.3% 10% steady

Total (tonnes) 23.500 29.630

Saior The Catua bcvdopmcnl freMufc-

from about lbn units last year
to nearly £Sbn in 2003.

In his market analysis, Mr
Bryce suggested that only one
other sector would show
strongly increasing demand for

cobalt: catalysts for the oil and
chemical industries. “There are
reasons to suppose that further
expansion is possible [in this

sector] as oils need more
cleaning and uses of Terylene
expand," he said.

Nevertheless, the biggest use
of cobalt would continue to be
in superaUoys and SO per cent

of these were employed in the

manufacture of turbines.

Mr Bryce said there was lit-

tle doubt that the industry
could supply 30,000 tonnes of

cobalt in 2000. Mr Thomas Ley.

sen. general manager of Union
Miniere, pointed out that, not
only would several thousand
tonnes of cobalt become avail-

able as a by-product of new
nickel production, but there
were also “stand alone" cobalt

projects. In future these would
be “swing" producers, reducing

output when prices were low,

and this should help reduce
cobalt price volatility.

Interest in Icelandic aluminium plan revives

slaughter. The US Department
of Agriculture is also expected
to release some 42m bushels of

emergency food reserve maize
to aid cattle ranchers.

The improved planting pros-

pects, lagging maize export
numbers and government aid

to cattle ranchers have all

taken the pressure off maize
prices, analysts said, allowing
futures for new-crop delivery

to slip close to $4 a bushel. At
last night’s dose the prompt
July position was at $4.66'.= a
bushel while September deliv-

ery was quoted at W.OQVi. both
down 12 cents.

Wheat prices are also
expected to staiblise at lower
levels non that it appears
spring wheat seedings ore pro-

ceeding ahead of last year's
pace across much of the North-
ern plains.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Muting Correspondent

A plan to build a US$ibn
aluminium smelter in Iceland
to take advantage of that coun-
try's cheap hydro-electric
power ~ which was shelved in

the early 1990s when alumin-
ium prices dived to historic
low? - is now being reconsid-

ered.

The three partners in the
venture, Alumax of the US,
Granges of Sweden and Hoo-
govens of the Netherlands,
would make a decision by the
first quarter of 1997. said Mr
Allen Boro, AJUmax's chair-

man. yesterday.

Under consideration was a

two-phase project that would
involve 200,000 tonnes of
annual capacity being built for

production to begin between
2000 and 2002. A second 200,000-

tonnes-a-year tranche could be
added a year or so later,

depending on market condi-
tions.

The scheme would need the

participation of the Icelandic

government, which would have
to expand the country's state-
owned hydro-electric power
capacity.

Mr Bora said after a presen-
tation to investors and ana-
lysts in London that it was not
just the low-cost power that
made the project potentially
attractive to his company. It

would also provide aluminium
production within the Euro-
pean free trade area.
At present aluminium

Imports to European Union
countries attract a 6 per cent
tariff. Although Alumax cur-
rently avoided this tariff by
swapping metal with European
companies needing aluminium
supplies in North America
there was a limit to how much
of this could be done as the US
group's European business
grew.
The possibility of a new

smelter for Iceland comes only
seven months after Alnsuisse-
Lonza. the Swiss group,
announced it would expand its

aluminium smelter there by
ffiLOOO tonnes to 162.000 tonnes

in 1997.

Mr Bom made it dear, how-
ever, that the Icelandic smelter

was just one of a number of

options Alumax was consider-

ing.

The group might instead

double the capacity of its

215,000 tonnes a year Lauralco
smelter, a wholly-owned facil-

ity in Quebec, Canada. Quebec
Hydro, which supplied the
power, still had excess capacity
because the expected expan-
sion of the Alouette aluminium
smelter had been shelved last

year. Hoogovens was one of

the Gve partners in the
Alouette consortium and this

had made it keen on the
Iceland scheme, said Mr
Bom.
Alumax had also received

approaches from promoters of
aluminium smelter projects -

still to be announced - in the

Middle East and Latin America
who wanted the US group's
operational skills. These would
also be considered but it was
obvious that the political and
currency risks were higher in

those areas than in North
America.
Mr Bom said that, if the Ice-

landic project went ahead, Alu-
max would have 40 per cent
and be operator, Hoogovens
and Granges would each have
30 per cent. The technology
would probably be that used at

A1Umax’s Mt Holy smelter in

the US where a mixture of

Alcoa and Alumax expertise

was employed.
Alumax is the world's fifth

largest producer of primary
aluminium and expects this

year that its output will be
close to total annual capacity

of 671,400 tonnes. Mr Bom said

that the group preferred to be

"long" of the metal, with 60 to

70 per cent of its output being

used by its own plants and
the rest sold to outside custom-
ers.

With aluminium demand
growing by at least 2 per cent

annually, the industry
required a new smelter of

average size every year, he
pointed out. Global demand
and supply were likely to be in

balance this year but demand
would outpace the available

metal in 1997 and 1998. he
suggested.

• One area of rapid growth
was the use of aluminium by
the car industry. Giving an
example of this. Mr George
Stoe, executive rice president,

revealed Alumax was compet-

ing against Reynolds Metals, a

rival US aluminium group, for

a contract to supply 260m lb of

aluminium extrusions and 60m
lb of sheet over a ten-year

period to General Motors, the

world’s biggest automotive
company. GM had decided to

switch some components on its

Chevrolet CK pick-up truck

from steel to aluminium to

save weight Some 363,000 of

these pick-ups were produced

last year.

• Alumax had cut the amount
of production It hedged via

options, said Mr Lawrence
Frost, senior vice president,

because the cost of options was
too high. Only 2 per cent of the

group's planned 1997 output

had been hedged.

Vietnam’s mining law disappoints investors
Explorers still do not know if they have the right to mine what they find, writes Jeremy Grant

F oreign investors in Viet-

nam are used to waiting

months for government
decisions, but the five years
Hanoi has taken to produce a
mineral law has tested the
patience of mining companies
almost to breaking point. Now
that it has emerged, many may
be wondering if it was worth
hanging on at all

The document, passed in

March by the legislative

National Assembly, establishes

the ground rules far foreigners

interested in developing the

country's mineral reserves,

which are thought to be
substantial. Geologists say the
best prospects appear to be In
the mountainous north, where
there is gold, copper, lead and
zinc.

But lawyers and industry
experts warn that despite hav-

ing gone through 14 drafts, the

Jaw still fails to deal squarely

with the main question:

whether foreigners have the
right to mine what they find.

About 20 foreign companies,
mostly Australian, have been
looking at minerals in Vietnam
for the past three years. Com-
panies include CRA. North
Star, Arcourt Resources, New-
crest Mining, Normandy Posei-

don and Canexco of Canada.
Most have only scratched the

surface, however, while
waiting for the mining law to

clarify the position on mineral
ownership and other issues.

Vietnam had signalled in the

months preceding the law's

passage that it would address

these concerns.

As it is. The law says that

foreign companies that already
have an exploration permit,

which some already possess,

merely have the “special right"

to apply for a mining permit.

This allows the investor to
mine, process and explore an
area, and is valid for up to 30

years, extendable for another

20 years.

“This first right of refusal*

may have disappointed some
mining companies, which had
hoped for an entrenched, exclu-

sive right to mine," says Mr
Nigel Russell, senior associate

with Australian lawyers Phil-

ips Fox in Hanoi.
There are other reasons to

grumble, mining company offi-

cials say. One further cause for

complaint is the giving of dis-

cretionary powers to the gov-

ernment to ban the export of

certain minerals on a list to be
issued “from time to time".

Although this appears to be
aimed at encouraging the
development of a domestic pro-

cessing industry, it effectively

means that no mining com-
pany can be sure that what it

mines will not suddenly be
subject to an export ban. “Min-

ers will not want to see the
government issuing a list

every six months," says one
Hanoi-based lawyer.

Other issues crucial to finan-

cing. such as tax and royalty

levels, have been omitted after

having been included in earlier

drafts. The same goes for the

maximum size of site Hanoi
will allow a foreign mining
company to exploit

Yet some mining companies
are not discouraged, particu-

larly those that have already

staked out areas they believe

contain commercially viable

deposits. One such is Golden
Tiger Resources, a Canadian-

Australian concern that
includes a gold mine in Thai
Nguyen province, north of
Hanoi, in its portfolio.

“The main concern was that

if yon found something, it

would be put up for auction.

But it's very dear in my mind
that this is not the intention,”

says Mr Rupert Crowe, manag-
ing director.

Some mining companies feel

that the law is deliberately

vague and hope that imple-

menting rules - which nor-

mally follow any piece of legis-

lation in Vietnam - will clarify

matters.

In their view, the authorities

were reluctant to enshrine too

many foreign rights in the law

just months before a political-

ly-sensitive communist party

congress, scheduled for June,

where foreign investment will

itself come under scrutiny.

This would account for

emphasis in the law of the

“leading role" of Vietnamese
state-owned companies in the

sector, although it is not clear

whether this means foreign

companies mast enter into

joint ventures with them.
“As so often, it's a question

of national sovereignty and
self-sufficiency in natural
resources.” says the foreign
lawyer.
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AM 16800 -825 16850 154.75 4.57B 14.147

Jri 16320 -120 15150 16220 2.770 11248

Aug 16150 -075 16275 161.75 881 7258

Sep 16100 -025 16125 16220 206 4263

Oct 16320 - 16420 162.75 269 1200

Nev 16300 - 163 00 18100 54 1.457

Total 80G7 82290

NATURAL GAS WfflgX (10200 raeBu.: S/maflfeil

Latest Daya Open

price change Mgh law Vd M
M 2.430 +8012 2435 2.395 9.145 34.415

Pag 2.445 +8019 2.460 1405 3.783 28018

Sot 2.395 +0010 2.410 2370 543 16,785

Od 2J70 +0015 2280 2245 1.158 13.107

HOT 2390 +0236 2295 2.375 656 9284

Dec 2465 +8041 2470 2440 91B 11276

Totri 18046148222

UNLEADED QASOUNE
rfhgx (42200 U5 gafc.: cUS gafc.1

.

Latest Dsyi Open

price Efcatwa Mgfi law W W
a* 6225 -8» 6170 6200 16.388 12069

joi 6125 -873 63.00 61.65 11209 22J97

Am 6035 -823 6120 SO >5 3257 >4.104

S« 5820 -028 5900 5820 1.100 4263

0d 56 40 +0.42 5640 5625 452 1.703

Nov 54.15 -0.03 54 15 54.15 123 1.117

Trid 38*18 S8685

Jd 426 75 -1125 440 DO 4B.OO 124 1259
ratal jijgm kjbz

MAIZE CBT (loop bu mm; cema/Ban txBfteQ

Joi 48850 -1220 47850 46850 38349141,203

Sap 40050 -1220 40100 40850 17535 70^26
Dee 35150 -12.00 36125 35120 58491 159.748

Mar 357.25 -1220 366.00 357.25 3JGB 18710
May 35825 -1220 36800 35825 574 1297
Jri 35875 -12m 385.50 35875 413 4293
TOW 114,187402284

BARLEY LCE E per tome)

Sep 10620 _ - - - 63

Not 10865 -0.10 10875 10850 46 627

Jot 11020 -1.10 11120 11060 15 120

Hot 114.00 - - - 41

mot 1182 _ - - -

Total SI 865

H SOYABEANS CBT (5.0000a nta; ceris/Gfllb bushel)

Jul 77800 -2850 80850 771.50 31X1 71662

Aug 774.00 -2720 79825 77120 2682 14.384

Gap 75850 -2800 781.00 757.00 755 6.793

Not 75220 -2525 77800 748.00 1R155 83.471

Jm 75825 -25.75 780.00 75800 371 7397

Hw 76320 -2620 78850 76220 78 1009

ToM 56^6219«£B5

H SOYABEAN OIL CBT <6G,OOObs: centa/U

Jri 2664 -054 27.10 2846 8536 45,193

Aot 2883 -022 27.23 26.65 868 12.121

Sap 27 00 -025 2728 2665 462 6.095

OH 27.15 -025 2720 2895 135 4.862

Dec 27 30 -0.55 27.80 2723 2632 28645
Jot Z7.45 -0 55 27.50 27.48 90 1^64

Tatal 12,765 92*10

H SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Ions; S/ton)

Jri 2381 -92 2487 2389 14634 45.288

Aot 2362 -99 2480 2381 1,766 11.650

Sap 2352 -92 2432 2346 245 7381

Ori 23Z.B -95 2412 2332 356 3.BOB

Dac 232.4 -92 2405 2321 2969 20601

Jaa 2331 -9.4 237.4 ran 80 1366
Tatal 18588 62609

H POTATOES LCE (E/tomej

Jot 9»n _ _ _ _

Not B2.5 - - - - -

MW iiao - - - - -

Apr 121.5 +32 122-0 11&0 73 1.114

Hay 1S2 - - - - 1

Triri 73 1.116

H FREIGHT (B1FFEX) LCE (SIQ/Indwi point)

May 1363 -3 _ _ _ 588

Jan 1250 -4 1250 1250 i 573

Jri 1212 -5 1220 1212 37 £097
OH 1330 +4 1330 1330 17 1390
jm 1345 +5 1345 1345 7 62

Apf 1380 -3 - — - 32

Triri

Ctaea PfW
B9 4326

BR 1360 1873

FUTURES DATA
AH Mures data suppSeri by CMS.

Nuts end Seeds
Prices from Kervrko Group; USS a tome, ire-

nan pistachios 26/30 raw (In shell) nabasriy

opened (round); 1995 crop 3200 CFR/FOT
MEP. steady. US almonds faheled). tight avtdi-

abMty tor 1995 crop; New crop 27/30 standard
at 5.500 FAS Catfomb. September/October
sfapmera. US walnuts LHP 20% - no new crop
prices yet; prompt 6.100 FAS CaWomia. easy.

Indian cashews raw 1995 crop. W-320, 8200
spot Europe - ns slightly: 1996 Crop from
origin at 5.950 CFR India for second haH of
1996. Turideh hazrinui kernels, 13/15 standard
Is, 1995 crop. 3,100 FOB new crop «
3,050 FOB MB’ - up dWr heavy reel. Turkish

apricots No. 4. 1996 crop at OS5G FOB MEP,
finning. China* pine nut kernels; Chinese
defaulting on contracts as price rises another

1.000 to 8.008 Israeli sunflower seed - new
crop 8mnw estimate at 1.900 CFR, steady.

Jtf 1454 +10

TOM
COCOA (TCCO) (SOR’s/tonre)

Hay 24 Pika

(My 1062.14

H COFFEE LCE (bhorme)

- 52X
5282 98138

1880 +25 1995 1847 74 744

1806 -7 1823 1800 2391 14.628

1793 +2 1800 1785 526 7399
1786 +10 17BB 177B 254 3303
1756 +11 1760 1756 44 1355
1728 17 1730 1730 125 908

2393 28J37

COFFEE •C CSCE p7,500«>s; centaribs)

Jd 117JO +0.45 11810 11650 3,708 14,793

Sep 11650 +850 11800 11590 823 6207
Dec 114.75 +870 115 75 11425 234 1237
He 11145 +845 11425 11275 120 96S

May 11225 -830 11300 11150 48 327

Total 4234 25288

COFFEE (ICO) IUS centa/poindl

Hay 24 Prev. day

Comp. uSy 10527 10811

16 nay avenge 110 70 111.17

FfiD 71500 -8600 72100 78800 158 1,186

ToM 10322 40528

PORK BELLIES CME (48000tos; cemMbs)

Hay 88725 -2 90500 88725 194 69

Jd 82800 -2000 B8850 82800 1505 6.117

Any 88375 -2000 81-300 88375 462 2568

ROT 71200 -1525 71600 71225 40 548

Btar 72700 -1200 71900 72500 8 48

Hay 74.400 -1550 71750 73750 11 54

Trial 2JB7 9267

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prioa $ tonna — Orta Puts—

ALUMINIUM
(99.796) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

1500 S3 123 5 18
1808 26 B1 37 53
1708 3 24 114 115

H WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tome)

Aug 3730 -1.6 375.1 3725 1.672 11,281

Od 341.1 -24 3435 3409 139 5.802

DH 3381 -20 3325 3305 65 3.873

Har 3282 -19 3290 3264 222 1520
Hay 3257 -3 4 3275 325.4 >45 USS
Aug 3272 -0.4 3275 3275 307 556

Total 2JS4 28760

SUGAR If CSCE (112.0001 bs; cents/lbs)

Jd 1895 -056 11-06 1Q5014J88 681 16

Bet 1857 -808 10.65 1056 2980 38.108

Har 1056 -809 11X65 1055 1534 39500

Hay 1852 -809 1860 1052 902 9587
Jd 1048 -807 1853 10.49 437 7J74
Dd 10.43 -807 1848 1045 80 2881

Total 20,122 149J0B

H COTTON NYCE fS0,00Qgw; centshbg)

(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jtai Sep
2400 140 110 2fl 73
2500 73 65 GO 126
2600. 33 35 120 194

H COFFEE LCE Jd Sep Jd Sep
1900 — 33 115 1Z7 222
1950 22 IDO JBfl 257
2000 18 85 206 294

H COCOA LCE Jd Sep Jd Sep

875 22S 24B 3
900 201 225 4
B25 176 203 7

BRENT CRUDE IPE

Jd Aug Jd Aug

1850 25
1900 54
1950 13

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OfL FOB (per barrel) +or-

Dubtri #17-20-722* -0.160

Brant Blend (dated) SIB 93-897 -0595
Brent Blend (July) S1866-&67 -8415
W.TJ. £20 72-873* -0.490

H OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompi dehery OF (tonne)

Jri 79.62 -168 8140 7950 3.874 23^40

Oct 79 75 -1.94 81.45 78.75 837 4578 ftamium Gasotaw £214-216 -4

Dac 7955 -130 81.15 7955 5.531 28381 Gas Oil SI 72-173

Hw 8060 -1^0 BZ.OO 8050 282 3.7B7 Heavy Fuel O S86-87
My 8130 -150 8250 B137 158 1^50 NapMfta 3189-191

Jri 82.00 -105 B2-QO B2JU 26 699 Jri luri SI 92- 194 -3

Trial 10779 IS/MO teasel Si 74-1 76 2-5

H ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15h00t)B; conts/tos) H NATURAL GAS (Penca/ttienn]

Jri 119.70 -4L95 12035 11940 381 11560 Bacfcxi (Jun) 1050-1135 +0.475

Sap 11880 -130 11950 11875 222 4.786 Petnxovm yUgus. TH LanOTn pm 359 9792

Not 117.10 -850 11775 117.15 176 1518 H OTHER
Jan 11450 -845 11535 114.75 82 3532

Hw 11860 +0.10 11870 11800 17 263 Gold (per troy oz)* 5391.30 -870

May 11810 +810 ISO savor (per troy az}* 534.00c -350

Triri 878 22.125 Platinurn (per troy az.) 5399. 75 -035
PeflatSian (per troy ozj Si32.00 +1.50

VOLUME DATA
Open Herat and volume data shewn for

wntracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. C8T.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude OR are one
day In arrears. Volume A Open Merest totals

are for ttafrd months.

INDICES
H REUTERS (Base: 18/9/31^100)

May 29 May 28 month ago yaar age
2117.0 2126.7 2096.6 2295/4

CRB Futures (Base: 1867=100)

May 26 May 24 month age year ago
25553 257.00 - 242-82

asa Spot (Base: 1970=100)

May 28 May 24 month ago yaar ago
209.19 2i0S5 214 75 181.96

Copper 134.0c

Lead (US prodj 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpia) i!L38r -0.13

Tin (New York) 291-50 -3.00

Cattle (be weight) 99.i2p +2£3r
Sheep (be weight) I44^7p -0.48-

Pigs (be wetghtfr naaop -8.76’

Lon. day sugar (raw) S294.0
Lon. day supv (wte) 3397JJ
Barley (Eng. food) Unq
Maize (US No3 YeOow) Unq
Wheat (US Doric North) Unq
Rubber (Jun)V 104 75p +0.75
Rubber WuCV 104.75p +875
Rubber (KLRSSNoi) 382.00m +1^0

Coconut Cl (PtH>§ 815.0V -iao
Pdm OO (Matay )§ 3525.0

Copra (PM)§ S521J1Z

Soyabeans (US) 22SXH -1.0

Cataan CXrtJcok'A' index 83.75c

WMAope {64s Supei) 448p

E parcm tries otternbe stated p pence/kg. c cena/Kk
rrtaggl/lOT >n Malaysian cerisfleg. * Kay/Jun. x JuL v Apr
Hay- V flptfJw " JwVJuL f London PfiyslcaL $ Cff

Renardam. $ Bufien mM cbw. * Cnenge on wbNl
TBaead on 1.7SO hood el tags ufeL

Tlie solution is I-TP Computer Systems.

rm HEWLETT '

WL'EM PACKARD

CROSSWORD
No.9,08I Set by AJDAJV1ANT

ACROSS
1 Wine left in car - and it's

French! 16)

4 Does each manoeuvre on the
way back (6)

8 And rule out clean money (7)

9 Wave and run into the vessel

(7)

31 In the Creation It involves
verse speaking (10;

12 Before the stake (4)

13 Some of what was said was
very musical (5)

14 Not old enough to graduate -

true, unfortunately, although
• Fm first (8)

16 Make believe the centre bas
collapsed In the outskirts of
Penge (8)

18 Easy to understand bow
cover protected Unionist
caught inside 15)

20 No way a visitor can have
malaria (4)

21 Unexpected quality might
twice send us distraught (10)

23 Give entrance pass to Lords

cn
24 A game to cut short (7)

25 Join forces for line-out on the

way (6)

26 Almost starting, not before

time (6)

DOWN
1 Finish lawsuit with second

defendant being imprisoned

15)

2 Members of the family let

loose in a second (7)

3 Lifting the side of the build-
ing ft)

5 One who takes flight could
have been brave man before
noon (5)

6 I am so unyielding! (7)

7 Left damaged tree in out-
house where it is protected
GO

10 Shares the interest (9)

13 The conceit of having cargo
near to transfer (9)

15 Everyone in tbe Middle East
can use plastic (9)

17 Work out reference to clover
(7)

19 Girl that is in credit is show-
ing more sense (7)

21 Seasons for workers in the
main (5)

22 Two good dips in tbe sauce
and it's sloppy (5)

Solution 9,080

SEinHfiinoDHaBQDDI3E1DD
CJGJHQIDnQGQEiaBBnoDQ

QQaQQnBQEl HQQE1Q
a 0 h h e oaaaapQ anna

a so a o
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QDatna oananEansHQ a a b q q baoasaHQ n000B
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Bank’s gilt auction goes better than expected
By Samer Iskandar in London bonds due 2021. The price tail. day. Mr Adams said gilts had bunds. Matifs June notional year benchmark BTP closed at two-year note was

and Maooia Unv in Now York thr> riiFforonr-o hotmun tho hoon Ko tho ralTu fntlirp settled at 1ZL8D. UD 0.08. 101.50. UD 0.24. its yield Spread down £ at reft, pel

FINANCIAL times THURSDAY MAY .10 1996

By Samer Iskandar in London
and Maggie Urry in New York

European bond markets
continued to trade In a tight

range, with high-yielding mar-
kets again outperforming
bunds. The dollar remained
firm against other currencies,
which favoured peripheral
markets. Meanwhile, the US
market drifted quietly lower on
supply fears.

UK gilts drifted lower,
ignoring sterling's firmness on
the foreign exchange markets
and the better-than-expected
outcome of the Bank of
England’s gilt auction. Liffe’s

June long gQt future settled at

106’/., down &. Bids totalled

more than twice the amount of

a £3bn auction of 8 per cent

bonds due 2021. The price tail,

the difference between the
average price and the lowest
accepted bid, was only com-
pared with £ at the previous
auction in February.
Mr Kevin Adams, a gilt strat-

egist at BZW, said market con-
ditions were favourable. The
bonds looked cheap both in
absolute terms (the yield was
20 basis points higher than at

the previous auction) and rela-

tive terms - the paper was
around 7 basis points cheaper
relative to the yield curve than
in February.

However, he is concerned by
forthcoming supply. He said
the government had to raise

£38.5bn before the end of the

fiscal year. Hie 10-year yield

spread of gilts over bunds
stood at 177 basis points yester-

day. Mr Adams said gilts had
been supported by the rally of

the high-yielding markets -

notably Italy. He warned of a
possible correction in gilt

yields once this support is

withdrawn, to 185 or 190 basis

points over German yields.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

German bunds closed
slightly higher in moderate
volume. Liffe’s June bund
future closed at 96.96, up 0.03.

Traders are awaiting today's

Bundesbank council meeting,
although few expect an easing
in the repo rate.

French bonds traded qui-

etly. marginally outperforming

bunds. Matifs June notional

future settled at 12L80, up 0.08.

In the cash market, the 7V< per
rent OAT due 2006 closed at

105.80, up 0.12. The 10-year

yield spread over bunds nar-

rowed by 1 basis point, to 2.

Analysts do not expect this

spread to cross into negative

territory again in the near
future, unless OATs get very

strong support from a weaken-

ing D-Mark.

Italian bonds had their

fourth consecutive bullish ses-

sion. supported by political

optimism and a slight decline

in wage inflation to 3.8 per

cent (year on year) in April,

from 3.9 per cent in March.
Liffe’s June future on 10-year

BTPs Closed up 0.35 at 116.56.

In the re<sh market, the 10-

year benchmark BTP closed at

101.50, up 0.24, its yield spread

over the equivalent bund nar-

rowing by 5 basis points to 305.

Spanish bonds also had a

positive session. The June
19-vear bono future closed at

99.78. up 0.11.

The US Treasury bond mar-
ket drifted lower yesterday

morning ahead of the early

afternoon auction of two-year

notes. The Treasury was sell-

ing $18.75bn of the notes, and
traders predicted good demand
for the paper around current

levels. The sale will be fol-

lowed today by a $12.5bn auc-

tion of five-year notes,

although this is not expected

to go as welL
Near midday, the existing

two-vear note was trading

down ± at 99£, yielding 6.029

per cent. Meanwhile, the

benchmark 30-year Treasury

was down ‘ at 89*fc to yield

6.861 per cent. The June
30-year bond future was
unchanged at 109g.

In the absence of any new
economic statistics, traders

pondered the outlook for infla-

tion and interest rates. Mr Rob-

ert Parry, president of the San

Francisco Federal Reserve
Rank

,
and a non-voting mem-

ber of the Federal Reserve’s

open market committee,
warned in an interview that

the economy was growing fas-

ter than he had expected three

months ago. He said with little

slack in the economy, the
“inflationary risks are perhaps

a little higher".

Ford Motor Credit’s $750m issue leads busy day
By Conner Middelmann

The primary eurobond market
had another busy session yes-

terday, absorbing a slew of US
dollar deals and offerings In a

wide range of other currencies.

Ford Motor Credit’s S750m
five-year “Euro-Asian" bond
was the largest deal of the day.

While some traders said it had
a slow start, Lehman Brothers,

joint leads with Merrill Lynch,
said its portion of the issue had
been heavily oversubscribed
and was 35 to 40 per cent
placed in Asia. The bonds are

listed in Hong Kong and Singa-

pore.

A long-awaited $500m five-

year offering for the Council of
Europe was similarly success-

ful. meeting strong demand
from institutional investors
around Europe and with
healthy demand expected in

Asia, according to SBC War-
burg, joint bookrunner with
Merrill Lynch.
The bonds will be priced

today to yield 16 basis points

over Treasuries - an attractive

8-basis-point pick-up over com-
parable World Bank bonds and

2 basis points over Canada's
recent five-year issue.

This benchmark issue repre-

sents an important departure
for the Council of Europe,
which in recent years has been
issuing mostly small

,
shorter-

dated deals targeted at Euro-
pean retail investors.

The Commonwealth Bank of
Australia issued $400m of

10-year subordinated bonds,

but unlike two such deals

launched on Tuesday for

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Banque Nationale de Paris and
LNG Bank. CBA’s paper was
structured like senjor bonds,
yielding a mere 38 basis points
over Treasuries. This is likely

to be CBA’s last government-
backed deal, as it is being pri-

vatised. The deal saw strong

demand from the UK and con-

tinental Europe, according to

bookrunner Morgan Stanley.

Elsewhere, PNOC Energy
Development issued the most
tightly-priced Philippine deal
to date, $150m of five-year

bonds yielding 170 basis points,

also via Morgan Stanley.

In sterling, Brazil's £10Qm of

three-year bonds met a warm
reception despite their rela-
tively tight spread of 250 basis

points over gilts.

“The pricing reflects the
dramatic improvement of
emerging-market spreads in
general and Brazil's standing
in particular," an official at

arranger HSBC Markets said.

Last July. Brazil issued DMlbn
of three-year bonds at a spread
of 385 over bunds.

Also in sterling, Bayerische
Hypo launched £150m of long
four-year bonds aimed largely

at retail investors, especially in

Switzerland, where sterling's

recent appreciation against file

Swiss franc sparked retail buy-
ing. lead manager BZW said.

The Portuguese Navigator
market saw its longest bond to

date, a EsclObn 10-year bond
for the European Investment
Bank. In anticipation of the
June 20 launch of a 10-year
Portuguese bond futures con-

tract, “we have seen increased
customer interest in 10-year
escudo bonds." said a dealer at

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Fort Motor Credit Co
Council of Europe
C'wealth Bank of AusVaCad)
Bata Ftoance CoroO)

PNOC Energy Dev"merit Corp
Hewlett Packard Finance Cots)

D-MARKS
DSL France
Bacob Overseas?

voi
Republic of RnlantKO*

SWISS FRANCS
CrUlt Local da RancaM
Martin Lynch S Cofcl

STERLING
Bayensche Hypojs)
Federative Republic of Brazil

GUILDERS
Dresdner Finance

CANADIAN DOLLARS
LB Schleswig-Hgtatekifrl

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
National Australia Bank

7.625 99.530H

9.75 99.71 9R

Jin 2001 0.30R
Jun 2001 025R
Jul 2006 0.575R
Jin 1999 0.1875R

Dec 2001 0.625R

Jun 2001 0-2SR

Jun 2C00 0.15R

Jin 1998 1.50

Dec 2001 2.00

Dec 2COO 1.75

Dec 2000 0-25R
Jur 1999 0.7CR

Jun 2002 0-275R -

Spread Book-runner

bp
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ASK Amro Hcare Gcvec

ESCUDOS
European Investment Bank lObn 8.50 100.738 Jun 2006 2.00 • Banc= -rarvaTJBS

Final terms. non-caJIabie unless stated. Yield spread lover relevant government bond) at launch suppled ay teae narjgtr. MJnlsMd. t
Floating-rate note. tfSarre-annual coupon R: fired re-offer price; fees mown at re-oftor level, a) Priced :c£2y. 3-rrci Libor Vj. c)

Redemption m AS. 8 Long 1st coupon, st Short in coupon.

UBS, joint lead with Banco year bonds aimed at institu- off the new five-year govem-
Finantia. tional investors, rather than its ment benchmark note, the

In the D-Mark sector. DSL usual retail base. It is the first Bobl U6 . lead manager Gold-

Bank issued DM500m of five- eurobond to have been priced m/m Sachs said.

Novel E European

derivatives product
By Vincent Boland in Prague

A new derivatives product that

will allow investors access to

the Czech. Hungarian and Pol-

ish stock markets without buy-

ing shares directly was

unveiled yesterday, with the

launch of warrants on indices

of selected stocks from those

markets.
Bankers Trust, the US

investment bank, launched

“index return certificates"

based on indices for the three

markets compiled by the Inter-

national Finance Corporation,

the private sector arm of the

World Bank.
These are indices comprised

of the shares of leading compa-

nies in which international

investors are able to invest and
which meet certain criteria for

size and liquidity. The IFC
Investable Indices for the mar-

kets are based on shares of

companies such as CEZ and
SPT Telecom in the Czech
Republic, Fotex. OTP and MOL
in Hungary, and Elektrim in

Poland.
They are the first such certif-

icates for these markets and

the investment bank said they

may be the first for any market

using the IFC Investable Indi-

ces. The issues are aimed at

retail investors seeking access

to central Europe’s emerging

markets. .

Bankers Trust said it had

issued 42m Czech Republic

Index Return Certificates, 12m

for Hungary and 50,000 for

Poland. Each certificate con-

trols one-tenth of the index.

The number of certificates

issued is based on each mar-

ket’s potential for appreciation.

The Czech market has lagged

behind bourses in Budapest

and Warsaw since the begin-

ning of the year and has been

in the doldrums as investors

await the outcome of this

weekend’s general election.

The certificates are denomi-

nated in D-Marks based on cur-

rent exchange rates. Bankers
Trust said they would be listed

on the Freiverkehr markets in

Frankfurt. Berlin, DQsseldorf,

Hamburg and Stuttgart, and
that it would make a market in

the certificates.

UBS wins mandate for

Croatian bank placement
By Gavin Gray in Zagreb

Union Bank of Switzerland was
mandated yesterday to arrange

an international equity place-

ment for Zagrebacka Banka,
the second-largest bank In

Croatia. The placement will be

for up to 10 per cent of the

bank's share capital, which has
a total book value of DM289m,
and is expected to be com-
pleted by mid-July.

Demand for Croatian shares

has been high this year
because the economy is begin-

ning to grow rapidly after the

Dayton peace accord. The first

international equity offering

for a Croatian company, drugs
group Pliva, was 20 times over-

subscribed and its share price

has nearly doubled since its

listing on the London , stock
exchange in April
Zagrebacka Banka hopes

that its placement will achieve

a fair price for its stock, which
trades at a 40 cent discount to

book value on the illiquid

domestic market Some 60 per

cent of the shares are held by
private investors.

The bank operates Croatia's

largest retail network and has
withstood the economic down-
turn that followed the war in

1991. It recorded a profit of

$30m in 1994. the last year for

which accounts are available.

Assets were £L5bn and share-

holders' funds were S332m.
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 porta of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Hed

Coupon Data
Day's Week Month

Price change Yield ago ago

Australia

Austria

Belgian
Canada *

Denmark
France BTAN 5.750

OAT 7.250
Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan HtNo 140 6.600
No 182 3.000

Netherlands

Portugal

107.7460

98.0300
102.JOOQ
108.0100
104.1600
101.1250
105.8000

98.7500
102.8800
101.5000
119.4515
98.6734
97.8400

117.9200

8.82 8.77

8.40 646
6.66 6.68

7.55 7.86

7.38 .7.40

548 585
644 6.47

6.42 6.45

757 7.59

9-28t fl.«0

2J0 2.41

3.19 325
6.30 6.36

6.83 a94

Strike

Price Jul Aug
CALLS —

Sep Dec Jul Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

9000 0.51 061 161 0.99 0-43 0.73 63 1.76

9860 0.28 057 0.76 079 0.70 0.99 1.18 266
9700 0.14 0G8 0.55 0.62 106 1.30 1.47 269
Est voL total Cafe 5951 Pula 5410. Prevtous dsy'a open hit. Crate 103868 Puta 100339

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)- Lka 20Qm lOOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Eat vd Open tot

Jun 1 16.40 116.56 *0.35 11689 11830 38358 51183
Sep 115.87 11586 *038 116.00 11580 9183 10960

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Urn200m lOOths of 100%

Pnce Indtoee Wed Day's Tira Accrued xd ad).

UK GttB May 29 change "b Mqy 28 intarat ytd

1 Up to 5 yean (22) 121.14 -O.Ot 12164 2.02 466 Syrs
2 5-15 years (19) 144.82 -a 12 14544 146 5.14 15 yrs

3 Over 15 years (9) 156.04 005 16061 248 5.43 20 yis

4 Irredeemables (6) 179.95 -0.04 160.02 1.14 6.12 Irred-t

5 AD stocks (56) 14064 -065 14169 2.06 4.91

Index-Mted

6 Up to 5 years (1) 196.57 062 19643 081 4.43 Up to

7 Over 5 yearn (11) 185.87 -0.14 186.13 167 161 Over 5

a AI Blocks (12) 185.99 -0.14 18864 166 168

— Low cotton yMd— —Mrotoum ooupon yield — — High coupon yield—
May 29 May 26 Yr. ago May 29 May 28 Yr. ago May 29 May 28 Yr. ago

7.49 7.48 7.74 745 7.52 7.75 7.64 742 781
864 863 768 866 864 767 8.34 863 8.10
863
867

861
868

766
7.99

832 861 7.96 638 8.37 607

Inflation 5%——
May 29 May 28 Yr. ago

2.83 2.83 3.16

333 381 356

Inflation 10% •

May 29 May 28 Yr. ago

187 188 181
3.62 3.60 3.37

6600 02/05 066194 +0.110 6.39 8.48 634
Price Sap Dec Sep DecUK Gita 6000 12AM 102-09 769 7.42 7.43

7400 12AM 96-02 -4/32 a.oe 605 602 11550 166 2.46 1.49 2.00

9.000 1QAM 106-10 -3/32 8.18 617 611 11800 1.88 2-23 1.73 267
US Treasixy

*
6.675 05AM 101-16 -3/32 667 669 643 11680 1.44 241 1-98 115

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
May 29 May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 Yr ago High* Low

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
May 2B May 24 May 23
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London da*i». Tire York mfcl-d9y
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Spain
NOTIONAL SPAMSH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

May 29 May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 Yr ago High* Low* May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 May 21

Govt Secs. (UK) 9224 9226 9236 9235 9229 9431 9634 91.59 GM Edged bargains 760 87.9 86.0 92.7 128.1

Rued interest 111.75 11186 11181 112.09 112.10 113.68 11523 110.74 5-d^ average 942 97.3 96.5 982 1038
* far 1908. Gurammart Sacrattos high sbraa compaatran: 1774 (09/01/39. to* 49.10 103.131/751. Hud interest lagn Mice cnmttoton- 13387 (£1/01/94), tow 5053 (0101/75). Baste 100: Qunsranwu Saorttes
15/1028 and Farad Intwaat 132a. S£ acMy tortro retread 1074
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Open Son price Change High Lora Est vol. Open rt.

Jun

Sep
99.77

99.04

99.78

9963
99.84

99.16
99 48

9698
54.721

786
61.105

2,345 | FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES fUFFQ* £50.000 32nct9 of 100%

Open Sett pocs Change High Low Est vd Open rtt

Jun 108-12 106-08 -0-03 108-12 10800 105118 76982
Sep 105-13 105-10 -0-03 105-13 106-03 37BOO 82551

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64d* of 10094

issued BU Oflar Cfag. Yield
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
B NOTIONAL FRBICH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFrSXXOOO

Strike —— CALLS — — PUTS Aten Dev Bank6% 05 _ 750 95% *% -% 70S
Pnca Jii Aug Sep Dec JU Aug Sep Dec Nana 8% 00 400 106 106% ass SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS
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Open Sett price Change H^I Low ESL vol. Open trtt.

Jun 12674 12680 +0.08 123.82 123.66 81.693 154.669

Sep 122-22 122.28 +0.06 122.28 122.14 6,456 18,833

Dec 121.00 121.06 *0.08 121 JJ6 120S4 1.180 8,814
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Ecu
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Germany
a NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)' DM250,000 IQOtta of 10094

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open fnt

Jun 9692 9696 *0.03 97.00 9683 78810 12S556
95.04 9608

UK GILTS PRICES

*602 9612 13647 68499
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NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Dollar firmer as markets wait on Bundesbank
By PtiSp Gawfth

The dollar yesterday continued
its slow upward march against
the yen and the D-Mark, but
lacked the momentum to break
through important technical
resistance levels.

Markets are still searching
for the catalyst that will drive
it above DM1.5555. a 50 per
cent retracement of the 2994-5
decline, and Y110.50. a 38.2 per
cent retracement of the five
year downtrend between 1990
and 1995.

After nearly breaking above
DM1.55 and Y109, the dollar
retreated to finish In London at
DM1.5453, from DM1.5483. and
at Y108.745, from Y 108.625. The
cither notable move came from
the Italian lira which crept
towards the LI,000 level
against the D-Mark. It reached
Ll,003.61, before retreating to
close unchanged at Ll.007 amid
reports that the Bank of Italy

was baying D-Marks.
Expectations that the Bund-

esbank might today move to

cut the repo rate were height-
ened by its aggressive action in
the money markets, including
the use, for the first time in
more than two years, of cur-
rency swaps. Some observers
saw this as a prelude to cutting
rates.

Sterling reached a 15 month
high of DM2.3485 against the
D-Mark, helped by the firmer
dollar and strong foreign buy-
ing at the UK government
bond auction. It later dosed at

DM2.3477, It was also firmer
against the dollar at S1J5193,

from $1.5124.

In 1994/5 the dollar received
a bloody nose In the currency
markets. For the past year, it

has been the yen that has been
in sharp retreat, with the
D-Mark joining it in recent
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months too. Now, it seems, it is

the turn of the Swiss franc,

which many economists con-

sider the most overvalued of

the world's leading currencies.

Since touching SFJU8052 at

the beginning of April, the

Swiss franc has rallied by more
than two per cent against the

D-Mark to around SFrO.823.

Analysts at UBS in London
believe this to be the first stage
of a move towards SFrO.835 in

twelve months. Others are
much more bearish - Goldman
Sachs are forecasting SFr0.88

in six months.
Mr Paul Lambert, currency

economist at UBS in Zurich,

says the main factor behind
the correction in the franc has
been US hedge funds funding
purchases of US treasuries
through the franc - that is,

borrowing francs, and then
selling them.
This trade, he argues, has

probably now played itself out,

but two other factors should
continue the trend: a correc-

tion to the recent sharp rise in

U«a -

Agiafriitihe D-Mark (LJnv’DM)

IIMW
IMS M

Source: FT Extol

Swiss money market interest

rates, and increased foreign

currency investments by Swiss
investors, diversifying out of

underperforming Swiss bonds.

The correction UBS is pre-

dicting is fairly modest in the
context of the franc’s 17 per
cent appreciation relative to
the D-Mark from mid-February
1993 to a 19-year high of

SFrO.7982 last September.

Analysts are confident that
the Swiss National Ranfc will

be happy to encourage an
easier economic policy In order
to stimulate the economy. UBS
estimate that the Swiss econ-
omy is heading far its sixth
consecutive year of below
potential growth.

The value of the lira has
also been occupying the mar-
ket as speculation about Italy's

re-entry into the ERM has
risen. Mr Marco PtanelU. econ-
omist at Nomura in London,
argues that “a central parity to

the D-Mark of Ll.000, which is

a nice round number and just

about where the lira is trading

now, would be an acceptable

rate to the Germans and
French, although less so for

Italian industrialists.

"

He believes, though, that this

rate would still offer Italy a
small margin of competitive-

ness. By some measures of pur-

chasing power parity, the lira

is worth around L900 against

the D-Mark.

Sterling is the beneficiary

of a hgnign conjuncture in the

currency markets - ironically,

at a time when the govern-

ment's position looks ever

more bleak.

On the one hand, zt is profit-

ing from the rally in the dollar.

On the other, as economists at

Chase in London argue, it may
be the beneficiary of almost

any EMU scenario. “If EMU
goes ahead with relaxed con-

vergence criteria, sterling is

likely to benefit as a safe

haven if it stays out, while if it

joins such a monetary union, it

could be expected to be at a
somewhat higher central rate."

It may aian be that the mar-
ket is both discounting, and
stating a preference for, a

Labour election victory.
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mid-point
Change
on day

Bid/offer

spread
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tvgh tow

One month
Rato %PA

Dm months
Rau %pa

One year JP Morgan
Rale %PA rtdex

Europe
Austria (Sch) 1&51B4 .0.0436 093 - 770 16.5427 16.4628 16.4871 20 164122 20 104.7

Europe
Austria (Sch) 100728 -0.0207 703 - 7S2 108970 108620 1C£533 22 102113 25 10.6278 25 1042

Belgium (BFrj 402628 *0-1396 416 - 839 402839 48.1120 -38.1578 2.6 470478 2.6 480278 2.8 1080 Belgium (BFfl 31.7875 -00525 630 - 720 318060 31.7470 31.7125 21 315975 2.1 312575 22 1082
Denmark (DKi) 9.0700 *0.0284 650 - 749 90749 90383 9.0546 20 00218 2.1 8.0785 21 107.0 Denmarit (DKf) 5.9700 -0.0085 685 - 715 5.9791 5.9640 09625 15 52455 12 52765 1.8 106.3
Finland FM] 7^253 +0.0168 178 • 327 70350 70030 70209 0.7 70128 0.7 re . B20 Finland (FM) 4.7558 -0.0105 523 593 4 7703 4 7522 4.7493 15 4.7373 1.6 4.6918 15 822
France m 7.9445 +0.025 413 - 476 7057D 70175 70304 ^1 70024 2.1 7.7696 20 iaas Franca {FFr} 50282 -00074 287 - 297 52390 52220 10 5208 1.6 5.1402 3.7 1082
Germany (DM) 23477 +0.0062 465 - 488 2.3514 2-3395 20428 20 2.3323 2.6 2082 20 1070 Germany (DM) 1.5453 -0.003 450 - 456 1 5487 1.5431 15428 1.9 1537 2.1 15088 2.4 1075
Greece 0» 370315 *0927 329 - 700 372.133 369.382 - - - - . • 67.4 Greece (Or) 243880 -05 830 - 930 245 520 243.780 24S.55S -62 248.905 -82 28228 -72 662
tabnd (K) 03731 +00024 722 - 739 0.9744 0.9702 00723 1.0 0.971 DO 00642 OO 98.9 Ireland (K) 18614 +00034 605 - 822 1.5622 1.5574 15619 -04 15628 -04 15543 0.5 -

iwy IU 2365.66 +B.12 439 - 693 2366.93 235101 2373.91 -40 2380.01 -3.9 2441.71 -30 7BO Italy W 1567.13 -1.07 675 - 750 156000 156150 1533. IB -4.7 1574.73 -45 161523 -32 76.1

Luxembourg flJFi) 402628 +0.1396 416 • 839 460839 48.1120 48.1578 20 47.0478 20 47.Q27B 20 1065 Luxembourg (LFr) 31.7675 -OD52S 630 - 720 318060 31.7470 31.7145 2.0 31208 22 31.121? 22 1002
Netherlands tR 2.6272 +00066 260 - 283 2.6284 2.6183 20209 20 2.6082 20 2040 3.0 106.6 Nethertands (RJ 1.7293 -00022 290 - 295 1.7321 1.7268 1.728 22 1.71B8 24 1.6871 24 106.1

Nanny (NKr) 10JJ343 +00226 261 -434 100434 10.0030 100258 1.1 100087 1.1 9.911 IO 080 Norway (NKr) 68051 -00152 013 - 088 06163 6.6000 6.6021 05 6.5068 05 65601 07 97.7
Portugal (Ea) 241.348 +1.164 201 - 496 241.499 239.553 241.773 -2.1 242078 -20 - - 940 Portugal m 158860 +0845 610 - 910 1&.100 157.850 159.175 -24 159.765 -25 16121 -12 94.7

Spain (Pta) 190295 +1004 214 - 378 196.376 1B4.B7B 196.605 -IO 197.1 -IO 188.755 -1.3 80.0 Spain (Pta) 129009 0405 190 - 220 129850 128.600 129455 -25 129285 -2.1 131.425 -1.7 002
Sweden (SKr) 103418 +00219 316 • 519 100578 100085 10043 -0.1 100446 -0.1 100469 0.0 890 Sweden (SKi) 68072 -08166 025 - 118 68298 06020 08182 -1.9 62357 -1.7 6.8777 -1.0 085
Smtaeriond (SFr) 1.9329 +0.0058 31B - 338 1.0338 1.9261 1.8287 30 1.9139 30 10562 4.0 111X5 SwKzerfemd (SFt) 10723 -0002 720 - 725 12745 1.2707 15688 35 12613 35 12278 35 1092
UK ra - - - - - - . - - 85.4 UK (E) 1.5193 +0.0069 188 - 197 15187 15137 151B5 06 15171 OB 15123 05 84.7

Ecu - 1.2410 +0.0031 403 - 416 10424 10372 10397 10 1.2368 1 A 10234 1.4 • Ecu 10243 +00025 240 - 245 1.2256 1.2219 1225 -07 12267 -02 12355 -0.9 •

SORT - 1 J352B70 - - - - - - - - - - SORT - 089708 . - - - - . - - - -

American
Argentina (Pew^ 13184 +00069 179 - 189 10195 1.5135

Americas
Argentina (Peso) 08995 994 - 995 09999 099939 m m

Brazil (RS) 1J13S +00076 132 - 145 10145 1.5070 - - . . . . . Brad (RS) 0.9965 +00005 963 - 966 0.9967 0.9963 - - - - - - -

Canada ICS 2.0651 +00043 841 - 861 2.0893 2.0806 2.0844 04 20808 OO 20727 0.6 84.1 Canada (CS) 1.3725 -00034 722 - 727 1.3771 1.3720 1.3723 01 12726 OO 15754 -02 832
Mexico (New Peso) 112554 +00965 482 - 625 110640 11.1923 - - - . . Mexico (New Paso) 7.4085 +003 060 - 110 7.4110 74050 7.57 -262 7.755 -107 951B5 -285 -

USA 1.5193 +00009 IBS - 197 1.5197 10137 10185 0.0 10171 OO 10123 OO 97.7 USA (S) - - - - - - - - - 98.7

Padfic/Mddta Bnt/AlHaa
Austrafia (AS) 1.8099 -0.0035 987 - Oil 1.9044 1.8967 10024 -1.6 1.9075 -1.6 10327 -1.7 95.0

PacUo/MdcB* EtetMlric*
AuatraSa (AS) 10505 -0003 502 - 509 1.2531 1 .2500 12525 -12 1266 -1.B 12747 -12 952

Hong Kong (HKS) 11.7568 +00553 525 - 610 11.7610 11.7126 11.7487 08 11.7371 0.7 11.7173 0.3 • Hong Kong (HK5) 7.7385 +00012 380 - 390 7.7390 7.7373 7.7392 -0.1 7.741 -Ol 7.768 -04 -

India (P») 513258 +0144 302 - 214 53.7214 520960 - - - - - - - India (Bn) 35.1000 -0065 500 - 500 355700 34.8400 3525 -5.1 35555 -32 37.025 -55 -

teraef O*) 4.9960 +0019 918 - 001 40968 40818 - - - - . - taraal (Shk) 30885 -00024 867 - 902 3-2910 32858 - - - - - - -

Japan (Y) 165211 +0032 109 - 313 165013 164.480 164.480 50 182096 6.4 1 58.681 50 1350 Japan (V) 108.745 +012 710 - 780 109.000 1D8-B00 106.3 42 107.4 42 103.66 4.7 1301
Mateysta (MS) 3-8001 +00242 982 - 020 30020 3.7797 - - - - - . . Malaysia (MS) 28013 +00046 006 - 018 25025 24848 25022 -04 25083 -1.1 25318 -12 -

New Zeeland (NZ33 Z2151 +00074 133 - 169 20169 20065 20201 -2.7 20296 -20 20634 -20 108.1 New Zealand <NZS) 1.4679 -00017 573 - 588 14590 14572 1461 -25 14688 -24 14914 -25 -

pi ni - jif njrmipposs (Ptod) 39.7892 +0.1059 014 - 768 39.8768 39.7014 - - . - - - PhBppkiee (Pww) 26.1900 +081 400 - 400 202400 26.1400 - - - - - - -

Saufi Arabia (SR) 5.6979 +00259 960 - 938 50998 50773 - - re - - - - Saud Arabia (SR) 3.7505 - 503 - 506 3.7506 3.7502 3.751 -Ol 3.7517 -0.1 3.755 -Ol -

Stagapree (SS) 2.1450 +0008 436 - 464 2.1454 2.1394
' - - . - . . - . Singapore (SS) 181IB -08011 114 - 124 1.4150 1.4114 1.4083 32 1.4023 2.7 15769 25 -

South Africa CR) 6.6619 00151 523 - 715 60715 6.6523 . . . - , - South Africa (R) 48850 -am 000 - 900 4.3351 42000 4.4325 -132 45225 -125 428 -102 -

South Korea (Won) 1107^5 +7.71 712-788 119708 1191.06 - - . . . . - South Korea (Won) 788050 +18 200 - 300 738.800 787.800 - - - - - - -

Tcdwrei 42.1820 -00141 619 - 021 420617 41.7162 re - - - - - Tehran OS) 27.7650 -0138 GOO - 700 272250 275500 27.77 -02 27.775 -0.1 - - -

Thafland (Bt) 38.5327 +0.1906 137 - 517 380517 380900 - - - - - - - Thafand (Bt) 25.3630 +00105 580 - 880 252690 2&3570 254817 -4.7 252665 -42 26548 -4.7 -
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WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
May 29 Over

maht
One
month

Three
mile.

Six

ruths

One
yw

Lamb.
Inter.

Dm.
rale

Repo
rate

Palgtam 3V. 3ft 3U 7.00 220 -

week ago 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft 3V, 7M 050 -

Franc* 3* 33 38 3/, % 3l70 — 5.60

week ago 33 33 3B 3ft 4ft 3.70 - 5J30

Qannaoy 3* 31b 3ft 3£ 3ft 4^0 220 030
week ago 3ft 3ta 3ft 3m 33 4.50 220 3-30

Intend 5ft 5ft 3ft 5ft 54b - - 6-25

week ago 9ft 5ft 514 5ft 5H - — Gb25

Wy 9ft 3ft 83 B2 B£ - 9.00 9-25

week ago S» 9ft 60 sa Bft — 950 9-25

Hedrerireid* ZB 2*4 244 2H 214 - 350 3.30

urate ego 2ft 24b 214 23 23 - 350 3+30

Swttmfaiid 3ft 2ft 2ft 2ft 21b 5JOQ 120 ~

weak ago 2% 2ft 2U 2ft 21b 5-00 120 -

US 5'* 541 5ft &2 5C - 5.00 -

urate ago 5ft 514 51* S3 5Q - 550 ”

*-p—
ft 'A a £ a - 020 ”

week ago a VS & Vi s - 020 -

S UBOR FT London
Interbank Rxtog -

5ft 53 5B SN - “ ”

tweak ago -
5ft S'* SS 5Tb “ “ —

US Deter CD* 503 553 520 555 - “ -

week ago - 5.03 555 521 556 - “ “

ECU Linked Da - 4H 4ft 4ft 414 - ~

week ago 414 4ft 4ft 41b - ” ”

SDR linked De -
3ft 3ft 3J1 314 - - -

weak ago -
3ft 3ft 33 314 - “ "

S USOR barter* lUng imm are altered odea tor SIDm quetw fa ow mara* tor toir retowte bm*»
m 11an auer, volitog day. Tba Santa are. Bantam Tried. Bart, af Tokyo. Barcteys and «***»!
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
May 2S Shan 7 claya One Time Sue

term notice month months months

m.

One
year

Belgian Franc

Damn Krane
D-Mark

Dutch Gufefar

French Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Soantah Puauui

Staring

Swtoi Franc

Can. Dollar

US Doiar

ttafran Lira

Yen
Asian SSmg

Start unn noas

aA-tt
3U-3U
3% -3*4

231-3%
Hi -311
68 -6U
7B-7U
B*a - B

2(1 - 2&
4*-*ft
St, -5*a
94t - B

h-h
2?| - 2*2

are atl> for the US

3.% - 3,1

A* -4
3% -3*4

an -SB
*,1-311
7A-7

&

712-7*8

6^8 - 6,1

2.1 • 2ft

55-5H
8ft - aft

ji-ii
211 - 2ft

and Yen. ottare: Ms days’ naeca.

(MATTF) Parte totertoank offered rate (FFr 5m)

3^t '3i 3A - 3A 3A- 3A 3*4 3*
353 -3H 33- 351 33- 33 4,1 3^
3ij 311 3.1 - 3.1 3,1- 3A 3±* - 3,1

20 -21! 23 - 23 2ft- 23 2ft 23
315 3fi 33- 3*i 32 3» 3Ji 3tt

Tft 7

A

r& - 7A ?£- 7A 7,y 7A
Tig,71! 7ft- 7i 7*2- 7*0 7ft 7,1

6». 511 6A - 6 BA - 6 6*0 6,1

2^ - 2\ 2,1 - 2il 2,1 - 2,1 2.1 2,1

4U 4,1 4ft- 4*3 4«| - 4% 4% - 4%

V. • 5,1 s%- 5ft 5,1- A 5,1 5h
9% 9‘| 9*1 - 9,1 9%- 8*« B*0 9,1

A--u ,1- ft h‘ >2 S -3

2i
7«- 2A 2*i- 2A 2ft- 2ft 2,1- 2,1

Opan Sett price Change hfigh Low EsL vol Open bn.

Jun 96.05 96.04 -OOl 9655 9653 8.374 49.495

Sep 96.08 96.07 - 96.08 556 7.158 57,547

Dec 9555 9555 - 9558 9554 2.949 31587

THREE MOUTH BIHOHHK HffWKB (UFFE)* DMlm poind c4 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low Eel vol Open rt.

96.72 96.73 +0.01 9074 96.71 17225 174920

Sep 96.77 96.78 +002 9650 96.76 15297 245184

Dec 9650 96.92 +053 96.63 9659 14248 205669

Mar 9651 9634 +053 9655 9650 10619 158733

THREE UOimi EUnOURA FUTURES (UFFE)* LI000m points of 10044

Open Sett price Change Hiq01 Low ESL vol Open tot

Jun 9154 9154 +003 91.35 91.31 8401 50424

9159 9159 +003 92.01 91.96 8319 41004

Dac OO M 9256 +052 9250 S254 3713 29516

Mar BZ-28 9258 +053 9259 9255 1015 11729

THREE OKTH BIRO SWISS FiUUIC RITURES (UFFE) SFrlm points of 10094

Open Sett price Change High Lour EsL vol Open tot.

Jun 9751 9759 +054 97.70 97.61 3653 20326

Sep 9756 97.63 +055 97.63 97.54 6188 32330

Dac 9758 97^2 +054 97.43 9755 2647 12447

Mar 9758 97.15 +004 97.15 97.09 371 6060

THRU MONTH EDROYBI FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points of 100%

Open S&tt price Change Ugh LOW EsL vol Opwt tot

Jun 9958 9658 -am 98.38 9958 80 0

Sep 99.16 99.18 -0.02 99.18 99.17 602 0
Dec 9859 98.89 -0.04 9659 98.89 50 0

TlffiU MONTH BCU RITURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LOW EsL vol Open tot

Jun 85.68 95.66 +051 95.66 95.B4 585 9186

3ep 95.73 95.73 +0 95.73 95.72 455 4698

Dec 85.63 8553 +O.Q7 9553 95£2 305 3673

Mar . 96.42 95.42 +051 95.42 95.41 68 2381
* UFFE future, bIbo traded on APT

:
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 29 BPr PKr H» DM NKr Pta SKr CS

Belghm,

Rranoa
Germany
Ireland

Italy

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain

UK
Cm
US

Ecu
Daman Kroner, I

(BFr) 100 18.79 1048 4565 2516 4803 5.443 20.78 5005 4085 2143 4.005 £072 4520 3.148 3425 2.571

(DKr) 5351 10 8.7B0 2589 1573 2609 2.898 1156 2665 2164 1140 i13l 1.103 2599 1575 182.1 1568

(FFr) 60.74 1142 10 2.855 1525 297B 3506 1252 303.7 247.1 1351 2433 1569 2524 1512 207.9 1582

(DM) 2055 3563 3584 1 0414 1006 1.110 4572 1025 B3.60 4404 0523 0426 0588 0647 7036 0529

m 4950 9522 0185 2.413 1 2432 2.700 1051 2485 201.7 1063 1587 1528 2.143 1581 1885 1575

(U 2.040 0383 0336 0599 0541 100' am 0424 1050 8597 0437 now? 0542 0588 0064 6592 0552
(FI) 1857 0453 3.024 0594 0570 9005 1 3518 B155 74.72 3538 0738 0381 0794 0578 8259 0472

(NKr) 48.12 9.043 7521 2.341 0570 2359 2519 ID 2405 195.7 1031 1527 0997 2-079 1514 164.7 1537

p8) 2000 3.759 3233 0573 0403 9805 1.099 4.157 100. 615S 4585 0501 0414 0664 0530 6848 0514

(Pta) 2458 4.820 4547 1.198 0498 1205 1598 5.110 122.9 100. 5587 0985 0509 1.062 0.774 84.16 0632

(SKr) 4057 0772 7584 2571 0541 2288 2541 9.700 233.4 189.8 10 1589 0567 2.018 1.489 1585 1500
(SFr) 24.97 4.692 4.110 1515 0503 1224 1559 5.189 1245 101.8 5549 1 0517 1578 0786 8546 0542

83 4058 0070 7545 2548 0973 2388 Z627 1003 2415 1985 1034 1533 1 2585 1519 1665 1541

(CS) 23.15 4550 3511 1.128 0467 1135 1560 4511 115.7 94.15 4559 0927 0480 1 0729 7953 0595

(S) 31.77 5.971 5530 1.546 0.641 155B 1.729 6.608 1585 1295 8507 1573 0558 1573 1 1065 0817

00 2951 5490 4509 1421 0589 1432 1590 0071 140.1 1185 8559 1.170 0.805 1562 0919 ioa 0.751

3089 7509
n Franc. Nonuagian Kronur.

0402 1592 0784 1B07 2.177 8582 1944

and Sweden Kroner par 1ft Balolon Franc. Yen. Eaoufa, Lfra end Raaara

1502
per 100

8532 1558 0506 1580 1524 133.1 1

FUTURES (IMM) DM 125,000 per DM JAJPHU—B YH FUTURES 0MM] Yen 125 par Yan 100

Open Latest Change High Low Ebl vol Open toL Open Latest Change High Low Ebl vol Open tot

jun 06471 08479 +00009 0.6479 06468 12595 82,538 Jun 05210 08221 +00013 05221 0.9209 41596 78,761

Sod 05504 05614 +0.0009 06514 05503 524 5575 Sep 08325 05333 +05010 05333 05323 2,433 5.117“r
Dec 06548 0.8546 +05001 0.6548 05546 43 1518 Dac - 09432 - 05460 09432 162 2533

SMmrMkHCWTVia&<P>WSFrl25jmperSFr PUTUH— (IMM) CB2.500 per C

Jun 0.7B71 07874 +00003 07877 07861 115«7 43,417 Jun 1.5136 1.5182 +00056 15188 15184 4528 50645

Sftn 0.7920 0.7933 +00002 07933 07920 545 3,778 Sep 15148 15170 +05084 15170 1.5140 SCO 931

Dec D.7976 0.8000 07976 54 842 Dec - 1.5140 +05050 15090 1.5050 e 48

UK INTEREST RATES

.LONDON MONEY RATES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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Dtaeount Market depe 6^-5% 6 -

UK cteartrn bank bme lendrg «le B per co< horn Mach B. 1596

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 B-B

montti month iwonUP imamha

9-12

morehs

Certs of Tax Hop. (DOOJJOOJ 2'a 5*2 4ft

Cm ol Tax dap. under MOOBM « ^
Bear dare
AuCpd UL — , - _

nda tor parte* MwM. 199B us Apr 30. IWft Bctames

smtUHO FUTUWBS (UFFH1 esxmoo pcbTB of 100%

Cana ot Ta« dap- ftred role Sng. Export Rnane*. Mata up day
Are, artarirtg ILm.T»6 id jib, 25. 1MR Scharere II A K 7Jgc. fctorenre

30- Sctaitaa W & V aOTBpe. Ffaanca Houaa faaa Fkoa

Jun

See
Dec
Mar
Jun

Open Sett price Change

83.30 93.91 40.01

9334 93-83

93.62 93.62

8331 9X32
SZBE 32-94

-OXJ1

+aoi
*0.02

Htfi

93J1
93.B-1

93.62

0332
92.94

Low

93.90

93J1
93.59
93^8
B2.89

EsL vol Open ire-

2741 66228
8868 80338

8682 68733
2738 48824

1687 37318

Am ndad an APT- < l
open Mmd ftgs. are for previous da.

arms (UFFB CSOO.OOO points Of 100* _
CALLS ‘

""f
ju,, sap Dae Jun Sep

al7 0.18 «« aD1 °-10

0JJ2 006
0 0-02

Strike

Price

8S7S
0400

Dee

0.19

0.10

0.04

Jun

0.01

0.11

0.34

Dec

032
gw 0.48

0.44 0.67

UU, CrtU 2875 Pure ItM. Pnmatt day's Opan W.. Care 168375 Putt 12«914

May 20 Ecu can.

tree*

Rate
against Ecu

Change
on day

% +7- front

can. rate

% spread
v weakest

Dhr.

IncL

SfmOi 182-403 159.725 +0355 -1.70 350 12

Nethertraxte 2.15214 2.14274 +000069 -0.44 1.98 3

Belgium 395060 393589 +0502 -009 153 1

Ireland 0792214 0793732 -0500890 019 154 -1

Germany 1.91007 1.91 S04 +050017 026 127 -3

Austria 13^383 13.4740 +05011 027 157 -2

Portugal 195.792 196.764 +0539 050 1.04 -3

Franca 6.40608 6.48083 +0.00551 1.17 037 -10

Denmark 758560 759782 +000294 154 050 -11

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292587 302.199 -0106 3.19 -1.60 -
Italy 2106.15 1B2B5B +059 -643 1089 -

UK 0766652 0818136 -05028S4 3.75 -2.13 -

Bai central ram eat by tee European Cormreekm. Crerenoes aw to Oeeorertng retoUva aaangtfL

Pereereaga etangaa as far Ecu: a poaiave ctangs dreotaa a areak curancy. nmgance anorei BN
rreo benreen two rereads: fan perenage Wlawnca bwaren ths actual nretat and Ecu cewnd mare

Ira a ctarency. and the gia»fa«m pannMed penawniaB dentodan gt Ihs oarancy*a imM ram from la

Ecu certrel naa.

P7/9IB3 Suraw and naaan u™ auapandad from BWL Adluannanl cacutand by tta Rnandal Tkoee.

li PhLUoMUBMIOPTKMIfrl250Ms per pond]

base lending rates

Adren ft Company— 50®

Afted Thjsi Bark

•HereyAnstodw- —
*T to*ofBan*fa -6?

Bank ol Cypres

Bardtol Ireland

Bankdlnifia.... 6D0

BankdSccJtand 6.®

Bad^eBarf,
BdtBkolMdEast ...- aOO

Clydestfale Bonk - s0°

~7ZT

Duncan Laeale

Exeter Bar*. Lknted— 7.00

Hnandal ft Gan Sank —7.00

•Robert Hamlng ftCo-tDO

•OubnessMahon ....... 6.00

Hatxb BankAG ZuncT .600
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l^tdda &Gan bar Bk. 6JX1

aSfa-rB

Royal Bk ol Scotland — 6.00

•Snger ft Fnedbndre 6-00

•Smtfi S VWmsn Secs 600
TSa - 660
Unted Bank al Kuwafc 600
Unity Trust Bank Pfc _ 600
Western Trust 8.00

WhUeawayLaktew .... 800
YakshreBark 800

• Members rtLoreton

tevastmerd Banking

CamiCo UJCredBLyonoas.—

-

C»fusftp«iWBank.Ji»

—
Ue^ojBankLkt—MO
puacBandBai* —

•M^CraaCotP— 525

NaVtfeEtnansW ...

fffeaSRdhera

hajrrtrearaijon

_ BOO
600

Strike CALLS — —— PUTS —
Price Jun Jut Aug Jui Jui Aug

1.400 153 251 255 003 038 0.85

1500 1.12 153 1-88 023 0.70 151

1-510 052 098 148 050 1.13 1.70

1520 D.17 058 154 127 1.74 254
1.530 0.06 050 on 2.10 246 2.85

Previous day's voL Cota 3JB2 Pure 5 38a . Pie*, dty^ open M. Cota 1KL897 Pub 1885BS

TWICE HONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim potota Of 1005b

Opan Latest Change High Low Eat vol Opan mL

Jun 9451 94.52 +051 9452 9451 20534 359.651

Sep 8453 9453 9454 9452 27.925 364.020

Dec 94.04 94.04 9456 9452 45,671 367.276

US TREASURY NLL FUTURES (UM) Sim per 100%

Jun 9448 94.97 -051 94.96 9457 94 8517
Sep 9451 94.00 9451 9450 844 5.430

Dec 94.61 94.61 94.91 94.61 38 1522
M Open httereat tips, era tor preriora ctay

EUROMARK OPTIOUS (UFFE) DMlm points of 1009b

Strike

Price Jun Jui Aug Sep Jun Jui Aug Sep

9660 024 - 050 051 052 OOl 002 DJJ3 004
9676 003 059 0.12 014 005 nnfl 009 0.11

9700 0.01 0.Q2 0.03 0.D4 058 024 025 028
EsL ml. mol. Coat 5966 Pub 300. Pnvioux day-* open tat. Cab 38(040 PUB 3BGS01

EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIOHS (LUTE) SFr 1m potots ol 100H

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS
Sep Dec Jun

‘ PUIS
Sep Dec

9T75 006 0.12 0.14 0.12 024 047
8600 OOl png 050 052 042 056
Eat. vd fatal Cre BIO Are a Prevtaus dnyta open InU Cate BISS Puts 4B47

. taRTUMS (UFFS) UOOOm points of 100%

Strike

Once Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dee Jun

— POTS -
Sap Dec

9128 018 082 1.12 007 058 Oil
9150 0.05 060 091 021 013 0.15

9175 OOT 043 0.73 0J2 0.T9 ojri

Eat. Kd. UL Calh 2300 Pufa 10. PnMoua day^ opan mu C«b 44617 Pure ware
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TRADERS
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aCOHFEimVEaEBVUX

RERKEIJY FUTURES LMTEn
88 DOVES SWEET, LONDONWK3RB
TEL: 0171829 1138 FAS 0171 496 0022 I

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hn

CoBtacl: Dm can Dumb« Tel: + 44 171 329 3030
Pax: 44 171 329 3919 1

Inioii

l.imiicd

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING .

Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours _
uaiin DonoMfi I

- let +44 171 8160400 Fac +44 171 3293019“B-

III jr m i.-n wDi'ui Flltlirpq Pt Dntir.nc:
3E cum TIES AND FUTURES LIMITED
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'[ FAX 01 71 417 97 1 9
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|
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|

increase your profits and contain yourJosses. How? Thats the

!

Book yonr FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.
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Futures, Options iA Ctomtcicf uHlh

iSrea access to exchangefloor*
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ltL-0171 702 1991

Fax; 0171 460 6115
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/SVIarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

r
I

I

I. Fast fills.

Mures Tinders:

Save on Every Trade
Futures <£ Options

<5-^25
|

• Access to worldwide markets.

I

« 24 hour, call-free service.

• Institutional rates for currency
conversions. foreUum. Inckjdlngmhmm fco.

• Full range of trading support-frw
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I
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KOREA LIBERALISATION FUND LIMITED
TO THE HOLDERS OF WARRANT IDRS

Yonr anmdoa li drawn » your riphr id mfaicribc far Ordinary dram of USSOJltl cavta of

KOREA UBERAUSATION FUND LIMITED (-die Company') and racb nptn may be

esaersed in the manner « out below from 31a May 1946 to 29ih June IWtn In aider la

exercise the atoatpdao rights, your autractioa dwoW be accompanied by a payment equal to

USS 1 0S0 Tor each Onttnuy jJrerc far which you ant nibacritong.

The fanpwmB mfatmarion may help you id decide wbedier or nor lo nmnc die whacnpuoa
riftbre rtrii year. The midifie rrmfcet qpwatlorn from one ol die ndependent nmtor nuteri in

the Cdraprey's Ordinary dram ecu) Wanreni wen:

Ordinary Starts Wreranta
of USS4LS1 red,
USS

USS

la December 1995 7475 LOU
2nd Jronxiy 1996 7575 1.75

la February 1996 7575 1.75

la March 1996 7575 1.75

la A|«r9 1996 7575 150
la May 1996 8430 2J8
20ti> Miy 1996 8J3»1 2-18

The new Ontmrey fharca icnhbig from anbaoqaton will be afleued not taler Own 14iti July

1996. Such Ordinary ibarea win nfat pari puiu in all reapecu with [be eutUtie lined
Ordinary aharei of die Company esccpl dm they will noi rank for any dividends or

dazri&uncm m roped of die year ended 3 let December 199$.

Application wBI be made ro ibe Council af die Lxaukre Sock Eutange for die Ontbiaiy dree*
aHooed pumu fa ibe nercoe of tbe rotacripoan npbec w be attained fa ibe Official Us net

later than 14th taty 1996.

Exacrie of yaw sibtcriprtmi ri^ire teouM not af inetf reiuh ai any liability io CapioJ Gains
Tax. A liability to Capital Own Tax cr Capua! Transfer Tia may arise, however, if you
Mteeqacraly ifapxe of. or nominate lone oilier person to receive, the Ordmuy shares ariung
bum luirecriptioa. If you an In any doota as lo your lax position, you should consih your
professional idvfcrcn.

If yore: steacripoou ripfcu mo not excrtiied on lrt July 1996 yon triD will have die npix to

chook your arisenpoon rictus during tbe years 1997-3003 mduuve.

nib notice b rent In accordance wah die lenm of ibe Wairant Deposit Af rtemua. Ii b not to

be refcen aa a recontneadaUan so boldera of Vanuii fa nercbr their ntacripcion nftn or

By OnkrofiheBoanj
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^amjaamn NEW SetQuotn
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I

tii wi apB(YT teal awetiBgawar200creareiclBa. to rarerrrehMetytBaEggBteMoiritoB
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Footsie edges higher as bid battle develops
By PhSp Coggan,
Markets Editor

More bid activity in the utilities

sector and a reasonably successful

outcome to the £3bn gilt auction
helped the UK stock market move
ahead again yesterday. Bat trading
continued to be subdued.
Southern Electric entered the

takeover battle for Southern Water
with a £LGbn offer, which topped
the previous day's hid, now wrath
£L54bn, from Scottish Power.
The battle provoked further inter-

est in the water sector, as investors
speculated on the next potential bid
candidates. Water provided the top
four FT-SE Mid-250 index perform-

ers and three of the top six in the
FT-SE 100 index.

With British Gas and BT also per-

forming well, the utilities area held
the market up in the face of Tues-
day's overnight weakness on Wall
Street, where the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average dropped 53 points.

The Dow's fall meant the Footsie
started the day on a bad note, fall-

ing 8.5 points early on, but the
index quickly recovered.

One early worry was relieved in
the morning when the £3bn long-

dated gilt auction proved reason-
ably successful, with cover of
around two times. Nevertheless,
gilts ended slightly down on the
day. with the benchmark 10-year

issue an eighth of a point lower.

There was some modest weakness
on Wall Street in the afternoon,

where the Dow was 4 points lower

by the close of London trading. But
the Footsie held up well, backed by
a strong futures market and fin-

ished the day around its high at

3,775.8, up 15-5- The Mid-250 gained

10.4 points to 4.514A
In spite of the stimulus of the

Southern Water bids, the UK mar-

ket seems to lack a sense of direc-

tion. Turnover continued to indi-

cate that dealers were enjoying
half-term holidays with their chil-

dren. with only 714.3m shares
traded by the 6pm count The value

of customer business cm Tuesday

was just £1.3bn. despite the boost

from the Southern Water bid.

Few analysts are taking an
aggressive line on the market's
likely direction. Mr Tim Brown,
market strategist at UBS. said; “The
market feels very bank holidayish.

There does not seem to be a vast

amount of turnover. People are sit-

ting an their bands and waiting to

see what happens next They have
enough cash to feel apprehensive

about selling equities and the politi-

cal background is making them
apprehensive about buying."
The latest note on the UK market

from Goldman Sachs says that

“hopes for another base rate cut are

receding following indications of

optimism among consumers which
contrasts with continuing, but
thankfully not worsening, gloom
among manufacturers".
Mr Paul Walton, Goldman's UK

strategist still thinks that political

risk wil] cause the Footsie to fall to

3,400 by the year-end but in the
short term, he says: “An equity
market stuck in the 3,650 to 3.850

range now seems the most likely

outcome."
However, Mr Corey Miller, who

recently joined Credit Lyonnais
Laing as a strategist, sees some
optimistic signs, pointing out that

the prospective price/earnings ratio

on Uie London market is an unde-
manning 14.

FT-SE-A All-Share index

’ Mar Apr May

Sourca; FT Extel 1996

bKBces and ratios

FT-SE 100 3775.7 +15.5

FT-SE Mid 250 4514.8 +10.4

FT-SE-A 350 1911.7 +7.1

FT-SE-A All-Share 1896-29

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3-77 3.78

Best performing sectors
1 Water -

2 Gas Distribution —
3 Utilities ..

+1 -8

4 Telecommunications - +1 •-

5 Alcoholic Beverages - +1- 1

Equity shares traded

1.000

FT Ordinary index 280^9 1^3..

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e JMJ .

FT-SE lOOFutJun 3785^0 +|b0
_

10 yr Gilt yield jj-® rj?
Long gilt/equity yW ratio: 2.22 221

Worst performing sectors

1 Oil : integrated “T,*
2 Mineral Extraction -

3 Building Mats - ^ *

4 Engineering

5 Extractive Incte
~u^

'

Rival bid
buoys
waters
Blood is thicker than water
and the prospect of a bloody

bid battle duly pumped the
water sector higher yesterday.

Southern Electric con-
founded the expectation of

some analysts b; topping Scot-

tish Power’s bid for Southern
Water The regional electricity

group's counter-offer, worth
£1.6bn, not only raises the heat

in the bid war but lifts the

temperature throughout the
sector.

Insiders say Southern Elec-

tric, which has HaH its expan-
sionist dreams shattered so
many times before, has to suc-

ceed and is prepared to pay
up to £15 a share for South-
ern Water if the battle goes
that far.

Scottish Power is probably
ready to go the distance as
well, but all investors are
aware that there is bound to be
a loser somewhere along the
linp.

Consequently, although sec-

tor valuations have been lifted

by the takeover war. there will

be more to come. One argu-
ment being touted was that
PowerGen. thwarted in its

ambitions to taker over
another rec, could plausibly

bid for Severn Trent
Elsewhere, Wessex is seen as

a rational target as is Anglian

the east of England water
authority, which released top

of the range figures and a big
dividend increase.

Southern Electric dipped an

additional 19 to 707p in

acknowledgment of the heavy
price that it will have to pay.
Meanwhile, Scottish Power
bounced 6 to 325p and
Southern Water added a fur-

ther 46 at 987p.

Among the other takeover
candidates within the sector.

Thames gained 35 at 599p, the
biggest rise in the Footsie. It

was closely followed by Severn
Trent, up 34 to 595p in turn-

over of 48m.
The second line index was

topped by Yorkshire, which
jumped 68 to 758p. Wessex,
which rose 28 to 360p, and
Anglian, up 27 at 509p, with an
additional lift from well
received figures.

Lucas recovers
Motor engineer Lucas Indus-

tries. a dull market lately on
talk of “take profits” advice
from a leading broker, recov-

ered a penny after another
energetic two-way pull for the

stock.

Friday’s annnumympni that
Lucas’s talks with Varity, of

the US, wore progressing well

was said to have been inter-

preted by one City engineering
tuara tO be snmptbing of a Sell

signal on the basis that Lucas
was heading for an outright

merger.
A merger, so the story went,

could well he what Lucas has
in mind to rule out the long
vaunted hostile bid for the
group. A deal with Varity

would put Lucas “out of
play".

However, the stock clawed
back a penny to 234p in 3.4m
volume. “If anyone is keen to

buy Lucas, they will simply be
waiting to see what sort of deal

is planned with Varity before

making a move,” said Mr Tafar

Khan, analyst at SGST.

BT in demand
The recovery to sentiment at

telecoms giant BT gathered
pace and the shares surged
strongly for the second day
running to solid volume.
Two weeks ago, the stock

was all about a tough-talking
regulator and the shares slid to

a 52-week low of 326%p. But
recent feed-back from the
industry suggests that Oftel is

in a more conciliatory mood
than was earlier suspected.
“The message we are getting

is that Oftel does not want con-

frontation. This makes BTs 7
per cent yield look a good
buy.” said one leading sector
watcher.

Offers price cap proposals
are due to be announced
shortly, possibly on Monday.
BT moved up 8% to 348’4p to

8.9m traded, for a two-day

gain of more than 4 per cent

Mobile phones group Voda-
fone put on 5 at 25%) ahead of
next Tuesday’s annual results.

British Gas bounced 7 to

184Kp, with dealers pointing

the finger at HSBC James
Capel which, they said, had
decided that the stock was
oversold. Capel was unavail-

able for comment
Oil majors dipped on the

back of weaker oil prices, sell-

ing to New York, and caution
ahead of the next Opec meet-
ing, which begins on June 5.

BP shed 5 to 562V«p and Shell

Transport 8 to 930Vap.
British Airways added 3 at

568p as sentiment improved
ahead of next week's traffic

returns for May. Partly as a
result of unfavourable Easter

timing, the airline achieved
disappointing traffic flows in
April, bat hopes have begun to

run high for a much improved
outturn next Wednesday.
Earotunnel rallied on news

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUfTV INDICES
Atay 29 May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 Yr ago -High Tow

Onflnary Share 2806 9 2793.6 2785.5 27874) 279943 2507.7 38962 2896.7
Old. dhr. ytafcj 397 3.96 399 348 197 426 4.06 3.76

P/E redo net 1028 16L22 1619 1621 1626 1688 1749 1696
P/E ratio nfi 1606 1601 1597 1699 1606 15.64 1703 15.7S

Oatnary Stare rdu store ccmplgMprr Ngh 190*90: tow 494 200*40. Base Daw 147/35.

Onli iiiy Share hourly ehanpoa
Opu 900 IOlOO IIjPO 1290 1800 14410 1600 1600 +ftqh Low

27870 2790.2 27970 27982 2799.9 28000 2801.0 2801.4 2805.1 2807.1 27880

May 29 May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 Yr ago

SEAQ bagafoe
Equty tunoirw {Em)t
Equity bagainst
Shares traded (irtjt

33^38 33£35
13062
39^12
474

J

31.158
17032
37J10
602.1

32.593
2187.5
39.102
7692

34.111
22B6.5
41.641
735.7

22201
1198.3

32^89
5362

t&rtuflna mw^nlta bratoeea and

FT-SE AIM
F»i«e&

May 29 May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 Yr^jo *V8gh Tow
109620 1101.10 109420 109100 108900 - 106400 89508

RIsm and feta*
1 52 Wtak Molts and lows 1 UFFE Eq^ty optfora

Totti Roes 505
,
Total Hitfn 133 Total umfeauto 34.960

Total Fate 866 Total Lows 29 Cate 19,796
Same 1.556 Puts 13164
May 29 Data baaed on Equity shares Sated on the London Share Service.

Tongyang Nylon Co., Ltd.
flnanpomaimAt Rcjwhfc: ofKoreawithfaindHMhj)

Notice ofBondholders’ Additional Option toRedeem Bondson 10th July, 1998
and

Right to Revoke Notices of Redemption

To the Holders ofthe Company’s

US. $30,000,000

314 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2005
(Ac “Bonds"!

(Redeemable at the option ofthe Bondholders in 1996)

NOTICE LS HEREBYGIVEN rfiarTongyang Nybri Ctx. LaL (the "Company*) baa, puouant loCondIrhfTn 1 2(B) crt'thc Boo4» «ul

with da apomeni of Banlcen Trant Company Limited, the-mew for the BottiholJtn (die Trarai*), amended thr Terms and

Condlttani ofthe Bondi by a Supplemental Trust Ekedduel 29th May. 1996 and enrered into by theCompany and the Trane.The

Company and dieTrance have amended tbeTetm* andCondinone ofthe Bends ux It)provideforatxadditional pit optionexercisable

on lOthJuly. 1998 at tiropricerotated robetavptaacoucdinrereseUi) amend die cenraofttaciU option to extend thepofaddurtac

which it remdos araJitkanal upon the doling price of the shares of the Oxigmiv and to incorporate protection for Bondholders

aguna fluctuations In the WanjU.5. Dollar exchange rate, (iii) allow (hue Bondholderswho have exercised theb option to redeem

Bonds on lOdi July. 1996 to lerofce such exercise on or prior to 5th July, 1996 In the manner described below; end (It) altar the

Company, nc la option. 10 purchase inch Bond* that ate being requested to be redeemed by the BondhoUets yunuata tn thesrervon

to redeem Bonds.

The price at which the 1998 putoption will be exeresraWe wiD becalculatedbytheCompany in acoodaocewith diefollowing formulas—+C
P2 - (l + rY x (PI + (C x i22 >

~L±£__—>-SC
360 / 9CP\

*360 >

Cl »r|

Where •

P2 - 1998 RttPnce (rounded up, ifneceearr, to the nearest three decimal places).

PI- 1996 Put Price lwhich equals 127-SO percent.).

C - Full Coupon-

SCP - The number ofJays from the ] 996 PUt Date (I Oth July. 1 9961 to the next Coupon dare-

SC- Short Coupon to be paid on the 1998 Put Date (on I Oth July. 1998).

r- ly + i) to be «le..larw4 on a 360 days per year basil ai described in Rule 251.1 anJ Rule 803.1 of the Rules and

Recxxnmmdaaonsofthe Ituematronal Securittea Mariter Astocmxw (or anr rubuicure or successor thereof! and expressed

as a percentage.

a- SpradofO.72 per cent.

yw yield an the Reference 2 year U.S. Dollar LIBOR swap cate.

The Yield on the Reference 2 yearUA DollarUBOR wap rate fcr the purposes ofyahwe will be determined by Daewoo Securities

Com LttL on the (allowing bash:

La) The “Yield" will be the offered 2 year U.S. Dollor LIBOR swap rate which appears oa the display designated “GOTX* an the

Rearers monitor (orsuch ocher page orsendee as may replace u for the purpose ofdisplaying the offered yields on such Reference

Z year UA DoU»LIBORmap rate) for the fncquotation In die Reference 2 yearUA DollarLIBOR swap rate occurringon or

rier I(MO un. ( Hone Kong time) on the Detcnmnanoa Date.

(b) 'Dcteriminatioa Date" means 5th July, 1996.

The Company has abo agreed that onoc EW 1—soSecurir leaCta. Ltd, hat ratrulafrd the perceticage ofprincipal amounrar which Bondi

will be redeemed on 10th July, 1998 in accordance with the formula ictout in Condition 7(D) of the Bonds, theCompany will gree

rrMjCTtr.R«wdholdmnf»uehprirrnta^g ln accotdancewltfa Condition 14of the Bonds asaoon as reasonably posable after 5th July.

1996 but In my event, not bier dun the filth London businessday thereafter

Bondtoldegwhohevc exerctoed theiroption tohare Bonds redeemedon lOthJtih. 1996 and who wish to revoke such exercise may

do JO by delivering written nodfkarioc If the Paying Agent with wbtxn the telerani notice of redemption and sale was deposited at

any trine no later than 500 pan. (local tone of rise dey where the relevant ftryengApentti located) (at the placet/the specified office,

as set our below, of the relevant Paying Agent) on 10th July, 1996

ly rv-npmy will be unable to redeem Bonds at its opoon prior ro 1st January, 1999, unless the CloMSig Price^ the Shares for each

flifiAvwniriw tradingdays, the last ofwhkhoccua not more than 30daw poorto the dan:utwnuhufa noticeofsuds redemption

Is publithed: (i) Is greater than MO percent ofdie Ctcsing Price In eflhcron mch trading day; (ii) when converted inroUA Dollars

tm eadt ofwcdi 20consecutive trading days Uuch coovetaon to be ac the mean ofthe exchange rite tpiocaaons by Korea Financial

TJecoamiuulmtiona fit Clearing Institute inSeoulforbuyingand sellingspc*U.SDollroagnnBtWon in respecaofeachsudmaJltig

day), is greater than 1 40 per cent, ofdieComosion Price la eflba on such trading day converted mtnUA Odbca (such convenion

to heat the rate ofWon 727.40 -UA SI .00) and (iii) is peaterdun die 1998 Put Price (atdefined InCondono 7(D)) nmlnpLcd by

theConversion Price In effect on aueh tradingday.

Thehu *Clo»ing Ptiee' forany tradingday means (he last selling price t*. ifnoaale takes (dace onsuchJay, thedosing bid oroffered

price its cnber caae as icportod the Korea Studc Exchangr for aadt day oc ifthe Shares are rest bsred or adairted to cradmgon the

Kraea Sind: Exchange, the awngt of the doing bd and offered prices of the Shares for such day as fomuhed by an independent

member firm ofthcJCdeea Stock Exchange sdeeredftonmmcco time by die Company far the purpose and approved by the Trustee. If

ykww dull occur an event giving rise » a change in the Oxweaion Price during any such 20 trading day period, appropriate

far the relevant data approved by ihe^Thame shall be made fee the purpose oftalnilatmgthe Qustne Brace forsuch daw.

The term “trxdfa^fdaT" means a day when the Korea Stock Exchange ta open forlxomirra. If no price as aforesaid is reported on the

Korea Stock.Exchange (or hnithed by a member him as aforonidIterone or more ootaecutlve trading days, sudidsy or days will be
the ratevanrcahaiUtSon and will be doesnoJ not to have edned when ascertaumierodi 20 trading tfay period.

Ic is foe BtnDnddcrt to decide whether the 1998 Put Price adequately canpensoes diem for dretding not --a exercise their option

ro require the Company ro redeem or. at the option ofthe Compsny, to purchase ad or some oaly ofdie Bond, held by them on the

1996 Put Date.

AH Bondholders ooraempiating taking my action in reject ofthe marten caiuuned in this nonce dronld seek independent advice

asto their tax position and. IfIn any douhe. should al»oseek Independentfinancial advice.

rfihe firstSmsolcsnenral Tnnr Deedwhich Implements the above amendmentsarc availablea the meettied offices ofearil of

the Paying Agentsaetoor beta*. _ . .raytngAgena

Betdaox Treat Company Banker*Trost Luxembourg6A. Sva Bank Cutpurgion

I Appold Street P-O. Bo* 807 . 1 Aeschenvooradt
14 Boulevaid FD Romevelr CH^dOZ Bale

London EC2A 2HE L-2450 Luxembourg Switzerland
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that the group had stepped
into the thick of the cross-

Channel price war.
The Channel tunnel operator

is drastically reducing its shut-

tle prices, and the stock put on
2 at 87p. Turnover in London
was negligible, but reached
4 9m shares in Paris.

The view among analysts is

that the group is simply
matching- the sort of discounts

offered by the ferry groups.
P&O ended all square at 52Sp.

AIM newcomer Prism Rail

stormed to 205p on first day
dealings- The stock was floated

at lOOp.

Cadbury Schweppes was
ahead lOVh at 4S8'/xp on the

back of a couple of brokers
changing their stance. Strauss
Turnbull was said to have
turned more positive, after

being a seller for the past six

months.
In the breweries, pubs and

restaurants sector, Bass con-

tinued its unabated rise since

its recent results, adding 10 at

Sl9p. Compass Group, which
has been making presentations

to institutions, put on 6 at

567p.

Grand Metropolitan rose 5 to

446p, one analyst saying the
stock was cheap, with the mar-
ket beginning to take on board

the fact that a substantial part

of its business was not spirits,

but foods, and that there were
cogent arguments for a demer-
ger. Guinness firmed 6 to 476p.

Sears relinquished 21: at

93Vip following critical media
reports concerning the shops it

sold to Facia. One analyst said

that if the deal went wrong, it

might increase speculation

about a management shake-up
at Sears.

Storehouse shed 3 to 321p. Its

results last week were in line

with expectations but one ana-

lyst claimed there were a lot of

marketmakers with stock.

Vendome, the luxury group,
strengthened 16 to 645p on
speculation that Richemont,
which owns 70 per cent of the

group, might mop up the

remaining 30 per cent.

JJB Sports leapt 45 to SOOp. a

move which was attributed to

a “buy” note from Charter-

house Tilney Securities, its

broker.

A profits warning lopped
almost 8 per cent off electron-

ics components distributor
Abacus Polar. The stock ended
off 19 at 220p. Kalamazoo Com-
puters surged 28 to a new 52-

week high of 143p following an
acquisition and news of a plac-

ing to partly finance the deaL
Software group Recognition

Systems bounced to a strong
first day premium. Floated at

70p, the shares closed at HOp.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Lisa Wood,
Jeffrey Brown.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) £25 par tufl Index point

Open Sett price Change High Lw» I

Jun 37560 3785.0 +21 0 3798.0 3752.0

Sep 3753.0 3793.0 +21.0 3792.0 3791.5

Dee 3600.0 38220 +21 0 3611.0 3800.0

FT-SE MP 250 INDEX FUTURES |UFFB CIO per full index pout

jun 45260 *10.0

Est vd Open m. 2

9727 52324
434 10354 1

50 727 .

FT-SE ICO INDEX OPTION IUFFE) C3775) CIO par !u« rKtex polW
3

3600 3650 3700 3750 3800 3850 3900 3950f'PrpePCPCPCPCPCr'
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Am
pnes pans D»v. Gfs P/E

P US itTl) Kgh Lew Stock D /- dtv cov. net

_ r ?. 442 101 101 AIM Trust 101 _ -

ICO r?. ~E.5 105 100 AbertotftSntiC 102 - - - -

- FP. 135£ 7-S5 577* Ailarca Japan 683 -u*j - - - -

- CS - in 123 BocomptUe Uril 130 - - - -

ICS F.r. 122 124 118 tCA Costs 118 . . - -

- FF. 632 5: 36 TEtrSech 73 - . - -

. F.P. 23i 11s 3E tec*: l/uOlmetfci 101 >8 - - - -

- FP. 2XC 57*2 52 Gatmcre Select 92 - - - -

. F.P. is: £5 60 THerortas Prop 60 -5 . - - -

_ FJ7. 213 iCI 50 WTcSCO E S 1

C

101 - - - -

- F.P C.-3 =:
: 3 J- tjjtf Orou) 5 - - - -

ISO FF. 5*.3 *50 153 UaS«ca 153 -2 - . - -

200 P?. 42JO 234 S3 Lunwar 260 -1 inn 22 2.7 15-6

- r v.C.: 7Si 220 MaOen Group 280 +0 R4i - 2.1 -

- FP. 32= 52? rfi: TMjeery Grate 181 -5 - - - -

. f3 i.10 :43 132 Preneere Qcup 133 LS.D 2.4 56 92
- PP 2c.6 205 160 TPnsnRail 205 - - - -

190 PP C- *C 23 2S5 2T4l2 J2 W20£ 2j5 6.4 7A
70 FP. 29.7 :1C 1C3 Raicgnaon S/5 110 - - -

- rj*. Si: 93 43 fReftec 90 -J . -

- -p. 24j 99 96 Renaissance US G 38 . -

- = 2 ‘cs *S= =5 Schroder Venture 195 -

72 = =. TSz 1’3 <6 TStenter 113 +10 -

_ P?. . 97 35 Tawar tov Ta C 96 -

. FP. 252 •f 71! tThxr™ Pons 14 -1 .

- F2. 229 £5 43 tTan t-fcofcrn 53 -

450 FP. :=23 633 698 Vanguard Medea 615 -
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Stare Save* roes.
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(lay % Bay Year Bros* dh PIE 52 week
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Gold Ibm htdra (31) 2317J4 +07 230148 191673

Alrtca 1131

Arobaiasta (8)

North flmenca (171

311247 *U 307361 253169
259001 +0.4 257663 2261 77
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l-T - SE Actuaries

FT-SE 100 3775.

FT-SE MM 250 4514.!

FT-SE Md 230 ax Inv Tnnrta 4555.

FT-SE-A 350 1911.

FT-SE-A 360 MgtMr YWd 1641.:

FT-SE-A 350 Loner YWd 1989.-

FT-SE SmdC*i 22306:
FT-SE SrmlCap ox Inv Trusts 22265:
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 18w67!

FT-SE Actuaries Alt-Share

Day’s Year
May 29 dige% May 26 May 24 May 23 ago

3775.7 +0lJ 3760J 3752.1 3747.0 3319.4
4514.8 *02 4504 4 4490 0 4501.4 3653.B
4555.5 +0 3 4543 T 4527.1 4530.9 3663.0
1911.7 +0.4 1904.6 1900.0 1899.1 16505
1841.3 +0.6 1B30.1 1820.6 1818.0 167U8
1989.4 «0.2 1986 4 1986.8 1987.5 16292

2230.82 223152 2233.89 223097 1860.75
222653 -0.1 2227.88 2230.57 2233.85 1640.47

1»WJ29 +0.3 1889.89 1885S7 1885-24 1632J6

10 MMERAL EXTRACTlONpq
12 Extractive fodustrtos(B)

15 OS, fmegratebp)

16 OS Exotoratton 8 Prod(i5)

20 GEN INDUSTRlALSf275)
21 BuUcflng & Constructian(34)

22 Building Malls a MercftsCS)
23 Chemicate(25}

24 nveslffad lndust>talB(19)

25 Bactronic & Beet Equip(37)

26 Eng«eeringf7l)

27 Engincsering. VeMctos(13)

28 Paper. Pckg 5 Printng(28)

29 TaxbTaa & AopareK19)

30 CONSUMER GOODSfBO)
32 Afcohofc Beverages#)
33 Food Preducere(23)

34 Household Goocte|15)

36 HeaSh CareCO)
37 Pharmaceutlcal9(l2)

38 Tot>acco(1)

40 SERVKESC253}
4T D6trfeulors(3Z}

42 Leisure & HotBks(23l
43 Metfia(48)

44 RetaHero. Food(15|
45 Retailers. General^
47 Bteweries. Pubs 4 Rest(24)
48 Support Servteesf19)

49 TransporiCM)

60 UT1UT1ES(33)
62 Bectridty(l2)

64 Gas Ofeotxjdon(Z)

66 Teiecommuilcatians(7)

68 Watat12)

69 MON-F»IANCaALS(B6a

70 FINAffGlALStlOS)
71 Banks, RetaD(8}

72 Banks. Merctont(6)

73 fosuance(29
74 Life Aeevanoe(6)
77 Oder Rnanda)(21)
79-Pmperty^s)

80 BJVESTMBIT TRUSTSH2a

88 FT-SE-A ALlrSHARS89a

FT-SE-A Bedgfing
FT-SE-A Redgtng ex Inv Turns

Hourly movements
Open 9/BO

FT-SE 100 37S2J 3756.1
FT-SE Mid 250 4606.4 4506-9
FT-SE-A 360 1901.7 1903J

Day's Year
May 29 chge% May 28 May 24 May 23 ago

3503.66 -0.7 3527 19 3539 00 3534.91 2853.00
4538.76 -02 4548^7 4501 18 4463.40 3737.10
3522.82 -0.6 3552.71 3575.88 3574.65 2858.5S
2486.88 rO.1 2483-22 2482J6 2494 19 2061.39

2102.89 -0.1 2104.65 210334 2104.39 1962.59
1208.71 *02 1206.19 1208.81 1210.45 1002.12
1909.79 -0.4 1917.69 1914.35 1918J24 1825 36
2531.90 2531.84 2535.17 2532.64 243530
1699.59 -0.1 1700.68 1707.37 171131 1870.84

2481 .57 -0.1 2462.99 2458.80 2441 .72 204037
2455^0 -03 2462.07 2451.00 2449.23 1965.58
3068^4 +0.6 3050.31 3047.11 3055.39 2290.92
272659 -0.1 2728^8 2736.13 2754 31 2977.33
1403.06 +0 8 1391 39 1383-29 1384 40 1674,77

3568-21 +0.4 3555.31 3538.94 3537.82 3092.54

2850.60 + 1 . 1 281 9.66 2808.05 2820.94 2745.96
2457.97 +0.5 244583 2448.38 2452^2 2470.70
2685.86 *0 5 2671.58 2067.26 2666/49 259659
2085.40 +0.1 2062.85 2078 40 2072.76 1748 38
509757 -0.1 510023 504534 5076 39 3826.02
440909 +08 437521 4413.33 4252.38 416027

254522 +0.3 253724 2538.34 2539.10 3033.37
2965.42 -at 2968 13 2971.01 2868.72 2574.81
318820 +0.6 3168.B9 3157.13 3160.37 2325 61
426222 +0.3 4249.76 4247.05 4253.44 296224
2032.58 +02 2028.36 2041 61 2021.82 2027.88
2079.47 +0.5 206929 207824 2084.09 1666.15
318200 +0.6 3163.31 3141.98 3148.02 238921
2438.72 -0. 1 2439.98 2439.44 2440.97 1 826.03
2424.64 ._ 2425.15 242022 2422.31 2268.45

2414,45 +1.82372.45 2330.40 2326^0 2374.41
2662.54 +0.3 2655.65 2671.51 2685.78 2252^2
1245.13 +3 7 1200.57 1163.16 1182J5aXXL95
2037.75 +1-2 2012.88 1987.59 1974.90 2053^4
2280.60 +4.8 2175.14 203237 2037.36 1955X17

2019-01 +0.3 2012.93 2007 33 2006 75 17S4.07

291736 +0.6 2899.85 2899.28 2897.38 2403.43
3871^6 +0.8 3939/46 394241 3838.03 3207.41
3648.08 +0.6 3826JX) 3609.99 3825.56 3255.90
1531.65 +05 1524.74 151837 1S19J8 1352.42
351530 +03 3506.69 348S.61 344834 2665 65
2733.68 -0 2 2739.69 2737.53 274864 202569
1539.85 *0.5 153168 1S3B66 1551.03 1462.72

3229.17 -ai 3231 36 3242.01 3242.51 2785.10

169639 +0-3 1689.89 188567 188534 163266

1272.53 +0.1 1271.18 126B.57 1287.71 1009.76
1284.62 +0.1 128819 128064 1278.70 100465

P/E Xd adj. Total

ratio yld Return

14.48 78.35 1541.01

21.42 8262 180943
2031 8803 182863
15.82 38.88 159461
12.74 46 05 1283.87

19.69 31.55 1376.10
24.26 27.88 1827.40
21.87 29.37 1835.14

16.07 37.16 160661

PIE Xd at*. Told
ratio ytd Return

17.64 79.03 1009.48
14.05 109.19 1335.81

17.84 81.84 1556.71

36.75 33.06 1496.55

18.32 35.72 1148.54
20.40 2038 1013.43
1601 36 36 965.98
16.60 48.01 1201.57
11.96 44« 952.60
25.12 14.16 1270.40
1632 30 07 T4B8 12
79.07 52.51 1582.82
16.48 41.62 1135.55
16.17 35 20 861.85

16.97 78.58 132437
17.60 71.72 1034.75
16.11 57.54 1115.32
14.03 55.78 1030.41
26.15 28.16 1269 84
199S 91.18 1734.80
1033 156.18 1107,53

21.82 43.10 1327.84
24.96 3837 1094.49
23 15 141.77 1717.00
30.65 47.99 1544.2S
14.48 48.47 1304.27
19.23 36.87 1193.91

18.29 31.74 1525.48
27.05 24.08 1551.31
22.94 2866 1007,75

11.19 46.96 1024.23
8.90 137.11 1201-55
9.58 66.67 653.06

15.29 0.15 922.41
__&91 3.61 1236.75

-1634 3a42 1534/45

11.50 7188 1263.05
11.01 110.04 1307.81
19.45 3638 1155.96
727 4723 1160.59

13.13 100.72 1473,59
19.27 29 60 1550.63

_23.3B 14.54 943JI3

_54.59 26.87 1127,07

1607 37.16 1606.51

21.01 13.78 1330.06
1808 14.92 134124

16.10 Hjgh/day Low/day

3775 3 3775.8 3751.7
4514^ 4516.7 4506.4
1911.S 1911.7 7901.5

Time at FT-SE too Day's Hah: 4:15 «4 kne &3t ML FT-8E 70D 1906 J857.1 (TWOMei Low 2954J m/Di eci.

PT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets

Bklg S Cnstren IIBfi.4 118711 11663 11BD.7 1182.7 1188.5 11B8.1 1187.7 11876 1187'narmacmcte 4895^ 5003.1 5008.8 5008.3 50D3.4 5001.B 5001.5 5002.0 S026J wj'/
Water 22312 2233.7 2277.9 2298.7 2282.0 22758 22322 2281.9 2274.9 327An
Banks. Ratal 399S3 3991.T 3908.7 400X2 4005.5 4006.3 4007.5 40062 4023 3 40215

_C1«wa Ptavioua Change
1187.7 1162.6 +5i
S0T4.7 5027.3 -26

21678 **06.6
40215 3989.7 ,322

AddOonoi InfanroBon on the FT-SE Actuaries Shroa Irtfcw ta fxfeaahed n Saturday bsuee.
"The FT-SE Actuaries Share (rates are calculated by FT-SE International Urrftod hi con*ncu>n wtm the
Institute ot Actuates. O FT-SE Intematlonal LJnVted 1998. AB remits rewved. TJw FT-SE Acniarieo 0,0

aocoritance with a ateKind s« of groind rules aatatSahail by FT-SE unemotional Urrtterj in ariuicroon «tth
*

anti the Insttula of Actuaries. "FT-SE” and Tootsta’ av trademarto ol the London Slock Endian* and
01 Actuane3

and are used by FT-SE ktiematlonal Untied under Iconca AudBor The WM Company.' t Sector P/Ewk Limited

eowre greater man 30^ not shown, f Values tre negatw. °«n 80 ma net

Major Stocks Yesterday
;

VoL CUaig Day's

'

at
ASDAGraupt
ABMv NdoiTt
ABmt Bslier

AI*d Dornecqt
An^anWHMV
Argost
Argyl Groupt

ficeoc. Brt. Ports

BAAt
BAT Irefet
BET
BBA
BICC
BOCt
BPt
BPBlmfe
BSfcyBt
BTt
BTRt
Krius Sctartt
Badapt
Bjtat
Bue<>ctot
Eookar
Boost
Brsamc
EM. Aacnpacnt
BrtrebMnmmrt
finton Biotech
BrtusnGrot
Midi Laid.
Brian Stoeit
Bud
Bwmjii Gromit
anont
Cable S Wiret
Codbuy Sohwepprat
Caradon

450 -2

ne -*7

sea «e-
49*2
490 #4
599 +27
7J0 +7-

34-1*2

180 *1

380*2 +4lj.

234
493 •£•

521 dr
235
3=9
33=
325 -1

56Z>a
2C3 -*
457 ta

34812 +8*2

=81 ij

XT
res -a,
819 +10,

355 -3

390 .«
bis *y.
76= +5
BS

E

-1

568 <T
2830 -6
16slj +7
413 .3*?.

Carlton Commit 5.000 481 +3.

cut) 236 354 -1“

Coats Vtyefa 1^00 177lj % T
Conan (Jreorit 53B 6=0
Compass 1W 587 C
Cookno/rf 2.000 313 -3“

Coutajidst 334 433 V.
OJorfi
Oslo Rua

1.100
490

367
729

r

Duon-,1 3200 501 +?
Ensl WdteadBocL 145 507 _
EJrctrocornpi. 171 330 -aw
EngCtaaClras
Entororoa CUT

as
3200 47=

Exrotunn^ Ur*5 376 87 2
FKI 222 170
Fcrei^i & Col I.T.t 574 157
Gon. 'Vxji-nrt 905 602 +-
Gorwrai EtecS-T 3.000 172
’3Lno Wdk-^rWt J.CoXl 865 -=T

-

Vowed 01 3+0
mrudat UOO 619 +107
Grand MeLt 4.700 446
GU3+ 2.1X +10
Greenafist 323
OREf
suit

1.000
139

+3'

'iWre33t 2.700
M38C |75p aha)t 1.0DO *4
Harvmnrxi
HarBont 4.500 19 1*2 ^ .

Harrisons CrostnH 118 1+4
Hays 1.700
HMtedown 365 180
H»oer 778 4-11.

504 365. +r _

IC.lt 1.000 -if

hvtaape 774 291 7
JCtanon Mantwy 3-303 662
hjrj(rtBJ>«rT 4.400
hraV Saw -f
LadbruLof 8.300
Lard Socwitkot 2.700
Loporlo 144 •

Legal & General 500 719 «.•
"

•

LJovito Abbey i»2 528 +r •. .

London Secs
Lormo
Lucas
mepc
MFI
M>u£ Spencerf
Marcuv Men
MhMBsBecl
htomson (Wn»|
np:
hiaiWesl BanKt
Njuona Gndt
tisHoral Ptnuort
f*ui
Noritarn Bed.
Nonhem Foods
PoarvMif
P4'Dt
PWOMont
PowoiSmt
Piwner I orn/+
Pn+oenUart
BEXAAtt
flMCt
PTTt
a»cai
Rahrad,
Ran* Cinjt
P+ckitl s CoMarrt
DcaofiQr
Rorq ita.t
Pontofcift

Reutorot
Unflavot
Pri Bk Scodandt
Roval koinnovt
3aneburvf
Eetvoamt
Ecotnsti 4 New/)
S«*. Hydro-Bed.
S^atiran Punrt
Sean
SedgwcL
Sevam Trenrt
ewTranapM
:*)OST
Sta^iEsts
BmWi(WK»
S*r«n & MephcwT
Sn*J Beecnamt

Inds-t
Southan EVicr)
Souih W-ot waiv
BouUlom Wntar
laniard Chand.t
Slae+iouse
SunAifancat
tstj

Tl Orouof
Tomac.
TOeSLytot
Toyler ttoDOw
7r4»Wott Comma
Tcooo)
Thame* W«er)
ThcmBflt
Tomtano)
Unrjete
Umhrnt
UmtodBtecun
Uid. NoMtUalo
Unn>) UHitort
Vutaunat
WPP
Wessax Water
WMtxBtrrt
vrasm Wga.t
VOTtoCermSr
Wtouay
WoteQtoyt
VtortsnaaEiaa
VoiMlat Water
Seneca)

173 -1

62= +2<T

6=5 +5
321 -3
411
1SS +6
538 -2.

1=0
455 -T
162 4+
186 -V
296 +1

589 +«f
1798 -r
247 r-
4D1 +1-

12=6

748 .
v

55S +»4(
=58 +5

201 +S

380 +30*

7=2 *2

329*j +a*t

Based an trading votame lor a soiection Ol map*
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FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY MAY 30 1 996

4pm doseUay29 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

_ YM. ft M* Om hS
H0k La* Stack H* % E WB» Hgk IamM Bam
23% 10% AAR 0.48 23 24 1DB 22*2 22 22 -%
46% 36% AMP IM Z3 21 2758 42% *2% 42%
97% 0841* 23 *542 95% 43% 95 *1%
50% 37% ASA* 1 80 4 1 29 258 44% 44% 44% -%
44% 38% AHtt. 096 23 19 8328 42% 42% 42% -%
17% 13%AMHPr 0.40 29 7 156 13% 13% 13% -%
36 27AHUM 0.70 20 18 122 35% 35 35

17% 13% Aotnceh 45 351 a17% 18% 17% +%
50% 37% ACE LB 056 1.1 11 1453 48% 49% 4%
9% B% AGMGYth 090 92 8 343 u9% 9% 9%
7% 6% ACMGYOpp 057 83 73 7 8% 8% -%
7% 6% ACMGvtSp 088102 252 6% 8% 8%
9% B%ACM6WSl 090 104 113 8% 8*2 8%
9% 8% ACM Man 090 105 174 9% 9 99% 8% ACM Man 090109 174 9% 9 9
30% 16% AtneQl 092 1.7 7 302 30% 30% 30%
13% 6% AenaBKt 53 212 12 11% 11% -%
32% 27% Audi 0.72 23 19 32 31% 31% 31% •%
21% UAdoti 86 1898 19% 18% >9%
19% 10% Arums Ear * 1 88 89 0 583 19% 19% 19% +%
21% 7&%<4W*c 7 5884 18 17% 17% -%
11% S%Adnl&p 016 19 7 29 10% 10% 10% -%
26% 9%Adwhe 010 0 9 60 167 II 10% 10%
50% 41% Aegon 1 23 29 15 20 48% 48% 48% -%
6% 3%Afl(1t* 4 B8S 8% 6% 8% +%
78% H%AeBBL 276 3 6 19 4794 74% 73% 73% -%
33 28% Aflac i 040 1.3 13 2358 31% 30% 31 -%

20% 17% ACL Res 198 8.1 15 218 17% 017% 17% %
26% 21% Atman 088 3.4 7 1532 25% 25% 25% -%
60% 50%A*PrC 1.10 1.8 16 46B6uB0% 59% 59% 4%
28% 23% Akim fit 090 12 231102 28% 25% 25% -%

22% 15%Akgnhc 35 500 21% 21% 21% -%
10% i5AM*asa 2.00 11.9 10 57 18% 16% 16% +%
33% 25%AUTdi 104 5590 31% 31% 31% -%
30% 1S7g Alaska AH 090 07 13 432 27% 27% 27% +%
22% 17% Alary ht 040 2.0 13 911 19% 19% 19% -%
24% 17%/Ubnrf 0J22 1.0 8 221 23% 22% 22% -1%
43% 32% AACuB 096 09 19 82 40% 39% 39% -%

38% 29% AJCdtrA 038 19 17 337 35% 34% 34% %
*0% 31% AOrtar 080 19 20 3118 *0% 38% 39% -%
34% 38% Afcnfll * 060 19 13 2164 32% 32% 32%
EG 37% AksaSI* 056 09 33 1891 63% 81% 62 -1%

50% J9% NaBrtMn 080 1 4 7 262 S»% 58 58% -%
21% 17% AtaAl 010 05 25 248 20% 20% 20% -%

21% 17%AlaghUK>t 052 26 123773 20% 19% 20 -%

30% 28A8egP 1.66 59 16 715 29% 29% 29%
28% 16% A9en Con 020 0.7 24 791 27% 27% 27%
39% 30% ADogoi * 048 19 33 595 39% 38% 38% -%
25% 21%AB**Cap» 193 61 II 363 24% 23% 23%
13% 10 Atom a 016 M 343 13% 13% 13%
34%29%M>Msh- 123 IB 9 4 31% 31% 31% +*4

eo%47%«siB« aea 191711250 57% 55 55% -1%

10% 9% Atari 084 05 53 9% ®% 9% -%
46 37%A0stax 0 85 2.1 10 5810 42% 41 41 -1%

35% 28% AM Dp 1.04 3Z 18 882 32% 32% 32% •%
5% 3%ABrwda 68 1741 4% 4% 4% -%
27% 22 AlphameA OIB OB 25 758 23 2% 22%
39% 26% AAmar 6 610 33% 33% 33% -%
66% 49% Afcna 090 19 13 7078 62% 61% 61% %
34% 24% Ata Cp A 313100 28% 28% 28%
6% 5% Amtoitnc 072120 851 G 5% 6

13% 10% Am Precis 026 23 16 48 12% 12 12 -%
9% 5% AnmGd (UK 12 20 703 6% 6% 6% -%
20% 16% AiriestM 096 29 9 21 19% 19% 14% +%
59% 50%AlMaHa 060 1 D 15 1375 57% 56% 57% %
47% 39?b Arafirnd 290 49 14 4893 44% *3% 44% +%
^4 IB’s Am BUS Prt 098 27 15 67 22 71% 21% -%
44% 38% ArnEPw 240 59 13 1145 40% 40% *0% -%
50% 38% Am&pr 090 1.0 14 6454 47% *6% 48% +%
37% 32% AmGan) 190 3.7 13 4093 35% 35% 35%
5% *% AnGMtn 092 124 1401 6 4% S -%
23% 20%AmWiPr 202 95 10 129 21% 21% 21% -%
24% 19% Am Hertqje 076 27 10 48 21% 20% 20% *%
56% 47AfflWtHre 194 29 2610746 53% SI 53 -%
3% 2% Am HoWs 075 222 04 25 a3% 3% 3%

103% 88% AmM 094 04 >6 4987 94% 97% 93% -%
6 5% Am OOP he 0.66 123 407 5% 5% 5%

26% 20% Am Presdl 0.40 19 23 989 26% 25% 25% -%

9% 8% Am Re* ES 044 50 7 545 9 8% 0% %
38 24% Altar 0 64 1 7 1 7 6899 <138 36% SB *3

21% 18% Am War 5* 195 69 7100 20% 20% 20%
40% 35% Am «M 1.40 3 6 13 449 37 06% 38% -%
34% 38% Am Rn 1.00 39 6 800 30% 29% 29% -1%
31 % 25% AmSM 26 1776 30% 29% 29% -%
66% 92% MUCH 212 39 17 4997 59% 58% 59 -%
41% 36% AraanmH IX 21 12 11 41% 41% 41% -%
20% 16 AnMMi 024 12 12 1195 2D% 20% 20% +%
75% 67% Anccn 290 39 17 3709 72% 71% 77% -%
13% 10 AmpcoPltt O10 OS 11 326 11% 11% 11%
28% 14% Ann he 012 05 10 672 26% 25% 26% -1

41% 36% Aimoufli 1 80 49 12 468 38% 38% 38% -%
61 48% AlHfcrto 030 06 85 62D 55% 54% 54% -%

30% 17%Antog 21 8443 27% 26% 26% -1%
24% 19% Anpeaea 099 40296 108 23% 23% 23%
72%64%/Wbcn 1.76 29 25 2814 71% 70% 70% -1%

20 15% Anoter 23 263 17% 16% 16% -%
30% 20% Anawu to 0.44 19 25 113 30 29% 29% -%
55% 40% Aon Cp 1.44 29 14 3214 51% 50% 51 %
30% 24%Apad*Qp 028 1.0 69 2246 29% 20% 29% +%
9% 8%ApmlftnF> 095 73 251 9 8% 8%
Z7%20%APH 181538 26% 25% 25% -%
21% 13%Appidltag 11 2203 18% <7% <7% -%

33 26% Af(4 Pm Ax 012 04 15 35 30% 30% 30% -%
20% 16% AidOi 020 1.0 13 7317 19% 19% 19% -%

54 48% Area Omni 290 53 ID 234 52% 52% K>% +%
49% 47% Anna 4 5P« 450 93 4 48% 46% 48% -1%
6% 5 Anna 33 1739 5% (E 5 -%
24% 23% Armen IIP x 2.10 OB 5 23% 23% 23% -%
64%53%ArmSW 1 60 29 19 927 58% 57% 57% -%
53% 35% AntaB 11 1362 49% 49% 49% %
6% 4% AltB Op 3 128 B% 7% 7% -%
2*% 16% Anhhfl 076 3.1 77 486 24% 24% 24% *%
36% Z7%Asaco 080 2.6 9 2712 31% 30% 31% -%
24% 16% AntiM
36% Z7%Asaa
25% 20% AdHflGDR 635 20% 20% 20% %
24% 20% ASM Coal 1 048 1.9 13 49 24% 23% 23% -%
44%34%AMix 1 10 2-6 32 882 42% 42% 42% -%
16% 12% AdaPaeF 004 03 305 13% 13% 13%
3% 2% Asset tef 036 103 8 275 03% 3% 3% +%
68% 58ATST 132 2138834654 64% 63% 64% .%
30>2 280A9RUI2 290 19 Z100 288%Z86%:»B*2
14% 8% AMaSos 028 29 6 17 9% 9% 9% -%
20 16MHeE(V 194 91 10 788 17% 17 17 -%
1231B7%AH»x 590 4 8 132288119% 118% 119% -%
2 1% Aflaa I 30 1% dl% 1%

26% TIAamsBarx 096 49 14 66 24% 24% 24% -%
21% 15% Aupat

9% 8%taHaFd
43% 35% AidBta

37% 23% AmoZone

16 14% Ahred
10% 5% AM
54% 38 Anal

95% 72%ArcrPr

17% 12% Ayrfc Cop
12% 7%Adar

016 07 51 391 21% 21% 71%
003 03 1968 9 8% 9 +%
0.40 1.1 24 3248 38% 37% 37% -%

33 2672 34% 34% 34% +%
046 3.1 17 48 15% 15% 15% -%
004 04 012181110% 9% 97* +%
0.60 13 II 1852 51% 50% 50% -%
238 24 24 1361 92% 92% «Z% -%

20 17 15 75 15 -%
68 1447 11% 11% 11% -%

40% 34% BCE 17!
14% 7% BET ACT x 035
8% 5% Bunco 020
19% 16% Briar fail 040
34% 22%MM 034

25 18% Bahor Be 040
32% 25% BbCP 090
20% 15BMW 098

25% 12%BA<
29% 25% MCE 190

38% 32 EhcQne 138

40% 35% BancoBi V 089
11% 9% BCH 026

37% 33%0U|*tonS 1.12

55% 49% Bendag 090
80% 66%8MkAnx 2.16

85 TBBanfcBnt 548
51%«1%BkSin 1.76

48% 438kB03tnP 100
55% 43% BartcHY 190

23% 19% BTMADB 007
51 45BxnkAmA 335
93 82% BartAm B 690

771J 61 a*TS 4.00

si 42 ways 1.0S

37% 29^2 Bam (OBJ 064
51% SSBameaOpx 190

64% 55% EhmBk 218

32% 26%Bakfiflx 0.12

19% 14% BantflQ

11% 8%BM04l OS5
43% 36% Baoacfi 194

47% 39% Bans 131

43% 26EayNMe
29% 26% Bar SO* X 194

40% 23% BM
22% 20% 88171838 196

8% 7%BHIKH 072
0% 8% Baa SBal 081

24% 17% Bear Sana x 057

44% 41 flesrSMA 275

33% 24 Boarings 096

69 22 1062 40 39% 39%
29 21 5 14% 14 14

28 6 74 7% 7% 7%
11161 593 10% 19% 19%
11 36 7*41 32% 31% 31%
1.7 16 116 23% 22% 22%
n 25 705 27% 27% 27%
04 24 207 19% 19% 19%

20 3794 2S% 24% 24%
59 13 2370 27% 27% 27%
3.7 12 5201 37% 36% 36%
19 12 98 37% 38% 37%
16 7 12 10% 10% 10%
11 IT 437 38% 36% 36%
19 13 282 50% 849% 49%
29 10 7064 76 74% 74%
7.1 7 77 77 77

IS II 5237 49% 49 *9%
79 2 43 8*3 43

01 11 4536 52% 51% 51%
03182 587 uE3% 23% 23%
79 21 47% 46% 46%
7.1 4 84% 64% 84%
5 4 13 2746 75% 74% 74%
13 8 50 47 47 47

19 20 1703 33% 32%
37 12 65 49 48% 48%
39 11 1756 62% 61% 82%
04 39 6789 31 30% 31

19 114 19% 18% 19%
08875 1438 8% 8% 8%
14 21 2189 1143% 43 43%
29 18 2874 44% 44 44

2625773 30% 29% 29%
59 12 48 28%d2fl% 26%

8 1064 27% 26 3%
7.7 13 20% 20% 20%
9.0 223 6% 8 8
99 68 6% 8% 8%
14 8 1233 24% 23% 24

69 3 42% 42% 42%
19 15 57 29% 29% 29%

«8i YU ft 9* J2"Mgk Imam Mr % E TO M* l"*""
41% 33%Badeaanh* 052 19 10 707 38% 35% 35% -1%

If the business decisions are yours,

the computer system should be ours-

http^/www. hp.com/go/coraputing

HEWLETT*
PACKARD

89% 73%B«x»0 09B 1.1 21 1258 65% 84% 85% r

%

15% 12% BrtnPmp 048 3J 22 278 13% 12% 13 +%
74% SOBeAU 298 48 14 3325 6* 62% 82% -%

22% 10 Bat In 040 19 10 155 22 21% 21% +%
«% 351* BeCSBi 194 39 20 3824 42 41% 41% -%
39% 31 BebA 044 1.1 2 382 30% 36 39

33% 25% Ban* 072 12 18 213 32% 32% 32% -%

67 60 Banal 4JP 490 72 *100 60 60

81% 43% Bnrf 198 32 13 810 58% 57% 58 ->2

25% 20% Banal&aiAx 038 19 I* 3 24% »% 3*%

% HBmpatB 004 59 68 685 fi % fi

28% 24% BmpBr 048 19 15 410 Z7 29% 26%
3800029600 BartHA 74 1316003130031400 -400

1220 1B35BaridB 21 1065 41035 1040 -20

12% 8% Barry Mr 040 39 17 7B 11% 11% 11% -%

21% 12Baat8uy 18 1554 20% 20% 20%
28% 2B% BeUlBl 150 93 12 28% 26% 28% -%
54’* 51% Bedim PI 590 06 12 52% 52% 52% -%
15% 12% BaMt 040 32 16 2031 12% 412% 12% %
48 40% BatZ L 1.48 39 19 454 46 45 45 -1

12% 10*4 BeaErt 63 1620 12% 12 12% +%
22% 12% BfccraS 010 09 88 79 21% 21% 21% -%

IS 14% Bhntasm 5 090 29 61 280 16% 16 18 -%

44% 30% 8EM1 048 1.1 M 2081 42% 41% 41% -1

26% 23% BfeCfcHPLx 198 59 12 97 23% 23% 23% +%

S
8BUnl<A4> 082 79 2*8 8% 48 8

5% SUacMoc 098 02 5415 8% 6 6% +%
B 8%BfctekTBl 097 65 485 8% »% 8%

28% 24% BBSBr
3800029600 BartHA

1220 1B35BaridB

12% 8% Berry Mr
21% 12B88tauy

28% 2B%Be0lSl
547* 51% BeflanPI

15% 12% Beta
48 40% Sec L

12% 10% Baafnl

22% 12% BhcraS

42% 31%Bodi
33% Z5% BtartA
8% 7% BbeOxp
4% 3% Bhegman
30% 10% BMCM
89% 74% Bneh||x

47% 32% BoheC

11% «% BonUayCd11% 4% Bom&ayGB 39 791 B% B% B%
15% 11% Bonin Qm 040 3.4 7 643 12% 11% 11%
24% 21% Boetn Cafl 190 83 2 24 23% 23% 23%
51% 37% BosSd 105 5143 <3% *3% «3%
41% 33 Bnwttir 090 29 5 3411 40 38% 39%
26% 20% Mart Fiat 194 5.7 617 23% 23% 2312

38% 34% BflEPrap 152 89 17 81 37% 37 37%
24% IGBreaTech 02B 19 10 586 22% 22 22%
46% 39% BOOS x 1 08 15 IS 1067 43% 42% 42%
18% 12% BnaaH
90% 78% SMySq
86% 72 SAB
41% 26MOB
110% 94% BPx

17 14% BPRnxBma 1.7611.4 9 291 15% 15% 15%
31% 24% BStael 127 « 4 2467 27% 27 27% +%
58% 49% BT im 5.8 11 1188 53% 53% 53% *1%
2S% 24% BlftnU 1.42 5.4 13 325 26% 26% 28% -%
17% 12% 8nn6p 190 59 35 325 17 16% 16%
10% 6% BnmSh 032 12 21 13 9% 9% 9%
42% 36% BmFmfl 194 16 17 517 39% 39% 39% -%
32% 28% Brfpn 09B 12 17 8240 30% 30% 30% *%
5% 4% BBT 21 IS 4% 4% 4%
24% 20%Bmeafcx 090 13 IS 1254 21% 21% 21% *%
>9% 17% Brush Wei 040 11 16 422 16% 18% 18%
27 21%BudwyiC(l 213 2S% 25% 26% -%

J9% 34% Bucteyr PI 100 79 9 97 38 37% 37% +%
12% 9% Burt Otf 20 IS 11% 10% 10% -%
86% 73% Bu» 190 1 4 44 32Z7 87% 86% 86% -%
40% 3S%ButaDese 095 15 17 4765 38% 37% 37%
11% 9% BunAam ft 1.00 99 M 70 11 10% 10%
30% 24% BmflftBka 15 338 24% |Q4% 24% -%

31% Z7% CMSBl
117% 95%CNAHl
75% 65% CPC 192 12 19 5810 66% 67% 67% -%
16% 14% 05 CUp 056 11 17 70 qIB% IS 19 -%
53% 42% CSX > 1.04 11 IB 1344 51 49% 49% -1
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Cdprap 2 20 12 12 12 A
Caartaox 020 16 3D 47% 47% 47%

Can ten; 014 31 17 10% 10% 10% A
CntriFdA 001 133 5,

1
. 5 5,

1
* ,»

CateKO OX 15 44 22 22 22 A
CnvTdi 3* IK 1? 1]% «%
Caipw X 96 2}l A !}S *V«

Ducocnmi 13 94 14% 14*2 14% A
-tan Ba6 25 2® 2» 2V 2(2 A
NnaritCp 13 S3 4ft A ft ft

EoteiCD* 0® 34 13 11% 11% 11% A KtnyExp 47 444 17% 17% 17% A
Echo Bay 007 37 1412 13% 13 13% A Kogtiq 7 150O12V 12% 12% A
EcolEnA 032 27 3 8% A A A
EdtaBfta

Epitope

IB

IB

<73 10% 9% 8%
461 20% 19% 19% A Latsns

Untried

81 1689

83 217
ft A BA
17 16% 17

ft
A

Lunatic 3 122 11 10% 11

Fab tads 070 18 Z1X 29% 20% 29% Lynch Qt X 14 X 85% 85% -2%

Fra A ZX 15 X 54% 54 54% A
Feral La

Frequency

18 3065 41% 41 <1%

101 11 7% 7% 7%
A
A Usama

Mate Ax
6 1C 44% 43% 43%

0® 20 IX 36% 36% 36%
A
A

Man CD OX 2 X 3V 3% 3%

Gann 0® 14 40 16*2 16% 18% A Mramadta 4 505 13% 12% 12%

SantFdA 076 19 1307 b35 33% 34 A HMj) X 7% 6(2 6(2 ft
CWfti 070 11 171 17% 17% 17% tag* IX 15 12 20% 20% 20% A
pnhrran 10 63 ft ft ft ICRBljli 13 S % H

HonOk 3 567 1% 1ft 1ft Naffafflor 83 455 11% 10% 11% A
taoro 0® 21 4182 38% 37% 38% A NYTbA OX 22 2599 X 32% X A
mottoes IX 5 21% IS ft Horace no a 4% ft 4i

7
«

SJWCup 222 9 3

TtePnetx
TsUOata

TOwtedca
Ttunnotas

TUPHA
TbanCtty

Triton

Tutus Ma*

TunBrA
TunrSB

020 23 1®
IU0 23 468

X 264

X 1659

0X187 461

5 1087

0 63

4 945

007115 181

007117 381

7% 7%
44*2 44%
29% 20%
41 XV

12% 11%
1,« 1%
i*.i %A A
27 28%

27% 27

A A
44% %
20% %
39% -2

11% A
iA •%

X% A
27 A

UtfoodEA X X
UtdFoodaB 020 31 HOC
USCaH X X

1% A A A
3A 32% 32% A

VtaeamA IX 1072 42% 41% 41% -%
UtoeanB 1X11725 43% 42% 42% -%
WET* 1.12 18 180 12% 12% 12%

Xyvtnto 4 XI A 3 3ic
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« te
tea* Bh I ttci te* taw u*
KCCup 012X 963 « 39% 39%
AttfcME 13 3183 12% 11% lA
Aten M3 8 13 17 17 17
ACltanCp 43 544 30% 29% 30%
MaptBCfl X 0033 S8% 57 58% <

AOCTeta 47 8808. 50% 47% 47%
Addngbn H 682 alG 14% 15%
AdtoAOR OK a X 28*2 28% 29%
Adobe OX 3113758 X% 36% 37%
AOrLJOfc 151301 9V A A
AdyPoGn 151965 lA 9V 9%
AdvIdUb X 1582 XX 35%
AOUnax 036 16 731 54% 54% 54%
AgrtcoEa OlO 54 15 19V 19% lA
AfeE«r 002 17 X2 28% 27% 27%
AtasAOR 1.75 10 324 58% 58% 58*2

AtaHd 0S8 21 491 28 25*2 25%
Aflanoto* 052 13 5 39% 39 X
AtonPb 2011933 2A 21% 21%
Acacn* I « 16 94 1A 17% 18

ABdCap IX 12 213 13% 13% lA
Atoemc 032 X a 177 A A
AUaGoM 0X34479 A *
MSB Co 2311350 46% 44% 45%
AnBuriur OX 10 983 39% 38% 3A
AodavBy 016 2 57 8% A A
AottBQg 36 5653 30% 26% X
AnSolbo a 32475 342 A A A
AmFrtuys 54 «1 lA 12% 13

flmatAx 064 17 5768 27% 27% 27%
AmtatP 4mC3 Ji % %
AmHBn 25? 8 M2 6E% X% G5,

7
<

AioPmCom 182190 11% 11*2 11%
An Iiau 14 »7 23*3 22% 33

Amgen be 2913638 60*2 59% 59%
AmtHPCp 008 37 782 9% 9 9&
Anetogc 030 32 Xu35% 24*2 ?4%
tetySM 0£0 25 71 43*2 42% 4£%
AmngdAm IX 9 XI 10% lA *A
AndmwCp 40075 S3% XV 52

ADdmeAa Gl 7100 17% 17% 17%

Apogee En 031 X IM 27% 26 26%
pep So X 820 B% A A
AwUkbt 91 7728 35% 34% X
ApptoC 0« 419584 28% 24% 24%

AppidX»a 005 26 1027 28% 28% 28*4

Artur Dr 029 18 568 lA <A *A
flrefco* 024 17 2G9 lA 9% A
Argumt 148 10 690 32% 31 33

ArtSaDat 004 2 113 7% 7% 7%
Armor Al 0£4 44 359 15% 14% lA
Amatota* 044 14 260 15% 15% lA
Artboft 83507 lA A 1A
Aapecm 43 670 54% 32% 53%
AST Rath 013® A 7% A
AMraon X 2G8 013 12% 13

MSEAir* 038 17 2475 X 27% 27%
Alml 222X09 X% 30% 31%

AnaSys 3917017 4% d3% 3fl

AilKtSk 024 20U1X 3S% 33% X
Auxnto 3 887 3% 3% A
AnMUe 082 8 511 lA IB IB

- B -

BE! B 006 32 464 12% 12 12% %
Baker J 00B 3 497 AAA -%

BkMLBx 032 8 77 17% 17 17%
BaayH&To isas s A 4J1 -A
BUKtoc 42 43 21% a% X% -%

BudvaCp 056 10 1K7U17% 17% 17% -£

Bariuanh x IX 10 IS 34 33% 33% -%
BmtoGeo 044 153485 25% 24% 25%
teatW IE 14 31 30% 30% -%
BassatFV OX 15 390 25% 25% 2S& tjk

Bay View 060467 IX 33% 32% 32% •%

Bnyttrts 240 14 2594 108%10A 107 +%
BEAm 3 1078 14% 14% 1A -%
nm« 04216 HD A 9 A +%
BfriMA X 320 2i% 3& 2% +i
Ban&Jsny 18 53 18% 16 1A -%
BuMayWR 052 14 406 45 44% 44% -%
BHA6IP 012 15 02 17% 17 17 -1

Hte 371271 15% 15 15 -%

HgB 020318 425 10 A A -%
BtaflayW OX 11 43 17% lA *A -%

Btaoan 3BB33B2 83% 60% 81-1%
Hornet 189988 M% 13V lA -%

BbeftDtg 1.16 9 17 43 41% 42

BMC Soft* 3012652 82% BA 61% -%

BodmaaS *148 n <731 40% 40% 40% +%
BobBan*032 13 500 15% 15% 15%

BateSB 18 111 25% 24% 24% -%

Bated 381X73 17% 16 17% -*1%

Boston Bk 036 5 110 42*a 41% 41% A
BumTc 2718® 18 17% 17% A
BHftWA (MO X 086 25% 25% 25% A
BRCHUga 21 54 36*a »% 36% +1%
Bravo 02B 11 63 lA lA 1A -A
BSBBncpx 088 12 IS 26% 25% 25%
BTSMpng 0® 18 5 U3}I 3{J

Boltoto 15 45B 12% lA lA -%

BDMeriT X IX 0% A A A
Bur Bran 91288 22 19V 20% -1%

Butted®! OC 12 288 38% 37 37%

- c -

CTac 34 413 27%d26% 27%
CadStMpa IX 14 fl 30% X 3A A
CHtnsQxmox 121558 17 16% lA -A
cam cp 513012 1A n% *2A +A
Catena 225 1 732 A 6% A %
Cdlttao X4104 lA 19 *BA A
Cantata ® 100 A 7% 7% -%

Okies 21 301 2H 2* 2il +A
Canoate 052 52 18 05% 94% 95% +1*8

CuttnCm 0.77 IB 1Wu37% 37 37 A
CECUta OX 18 IM 16U 16% 16%
CaseyS 0.10 221088 23X 23 23% A
Calgane 12 827 17% lA lA -%

eaten is x iA iA iA -%

Cedocar 32T8M8 34% 32 32% -1%

CnklFtd 1X12 X 34% 34% 34% A
CatriSpr 8 4B4 23% d21 21% -%

Chanlar 11 10 A A A
Qvptarl 082 38 1523 36% 36% 38%
ChnnSh 009 510495 A A 7{2 -A
CheekOrta 25706 1% ifl 1,i +A
Quad® 14 7 13 13 13

vaqnrar 14 « 4* A 4ft -A
CUps&Te 91571 10% 10% lA %
CbkaaCp 372701 104 101101% -V
dan Fin t« 151015 60 59V 59% A
Mas Cp 025 X 1070 X 53*2 54% A
Chun X24X 13 12% lA
ChnaLpc X 7268 21% 20*2 2A A
QSTBdl 16 660 3% 3A 3%
OscoSyc 4259178 58% 54% 54% -t%
QzBancp 1.18 12 98 30*2 29% 29%
Ooanr 4 241 A A A A
cats Or 23 454 X 27% 27% -lA
oftestn 0 5« ui *2 1% 1% A
GosCobB IX 22 277 X 34% 34% A
CutaAtanB 7 X A 4% 4% -%

CorpaxCp 2716655 19% 17% ® %
Cognos 264572 24% 21% 23% +%
Ooherarn 22 224 51% X X -%

Cobgwr 030 8 31S 21 30*2 20*2 -V
CflW&nx tX 11 284 X 22% 22% -%

Con# 019 19 S2S2 28% 26% 27% -1%

OKS® 009 586208 17% 17*2 17% A
CamdASp 009 9 7447 lA 17% 17% A
CoaunBkriBOTB 11 214 34%d34% 34ft -A
CnwnwC 54 379 aA 32% X A
CaraprLoba 1 15® 7% 7% A A
Cmpurawa 21076 22%U22% 22%
Cmnsbam X EX U31 29% 3A *1%
Coravekfl 35574 6,

7
« &H A

canasun 70 175 A 5% 7 A
CntriOma 34 3015 24% 2A » +1

Coon** 0X161452 18A 17% 17% -%

Copytata IX 5059 17% lA 17% A
CumbyCp 544751 lA 18 18% A
Cracker B 002 2210561*25% X 25% A
Cmaflacli 384864 A A A +ft

Dun tea « 988 5% A A A
Cyrix 8541 32% 30% 30*2 -IS

Cytogan 54731 A A 7A St 1

DSC Cm
OartEHU*

DeWtax
llntxapfinw

DaaMnOp
Deb Shops

DehafiiGa

Mchaqs
Del Cm
Dnt»

- D -

2117710 30%

013 10 30 S3

3815B5 A
10 871 18

1.14 12 175 X
020 17 14X u5%

028 X 712 X
044 11 46 23*2

17ZSSU5A
033 X 1019 44%

28% a -i

79% 80%

A A A
17% 17% A
27% 27%

s A A
28% a
X 23*4

51% 53 +1%

42% 43% 4-1

Drey ED

Dugmo
DSBuxor

MO 11 IM 48

020® 2 A
19 13 26

® 532 27

41 TH75 16%

4 788 1%
58 1227 23*2

22 IDS 38%
020 1 99 5%
225 1 614 ft

(USX OS 27%
08818 242 1

A

M 109 28

152410ul1%
024135 173 33%
OX 22 288 A
024 12 X 31%
062 20 «0 20*2

416173 U33

44% 44*2

A A
25*2 2A
26% 26%
16% lA
Ul 1%
XV X
3A 35%

A A
V V

27% 27%
iA iA
27% X
:i% 11%
33% 3A

4

31% 31%
27% ZA
31% 32% .

I te *F Iw IWCteg I

M

4pm doseMay29

Ol MOB Ip lu IU te

Emm An
Earns

EnanCup
EagylMa

4 013

18 3167

OK 21 6X1
101 1078

15 380

157 4 16

4112974

24 132

13 777

11264

X 12

13 10

21 838

0ID6C 653

022 2310X2

263821

10 XI
251667

2® 363

X
012 21 1®

4 532

- E -

013 BS A
31B7 t£% 4%
EXt 27% 25%
1078 11% ID7;

380 26% 25%

16 53% 50%
2974 33% 30%
132 A <%
777 IA 17%
1254 3,1 3£

34% 34

*i 1ft

X 21%

A A
26V 24*z

20*2 '.A
;A ®%
iA i<%
X x%
A A

Ftat An

FttSactyx

MTan
FXnuVx

Paste A

f*FU
FB Hawaii

Fdtarie

- F-
17 x A A

024 13 3®ulA IA
002 591409 46 45%

32 733 29% 28%
104 18 M2B S 54%

1 1296 V.
024 64 162 15 14%

531 2B68 48% 46

124 11 2236 44% 43%
OM 15 1310 2A M%
1X 131222 34 33%
IX 21 518 31% 30%

31 <82 30% 38*2

243871 B33 31%

18 370 A A
X 51 lA A

Oil 20 3B40 7(1 7,1

Oil X 1793 7ft 7ft

70 878 14% 13%

8 X A <

080 8 X 23% 23

1.® 11 203 2A 28%
(US 16 135 X 32%
082 13 IX 20% lA

1 338 11 %

BBPpp
GKKSarr

Mb
GuauRs
BtwayZOOO

HbMOd

BantBtad

Bortyta

earataPh

GenaxCp

Samite
Smyrna

SaotakCn

DfanB
EBddbteL

Site A
StahBtam

BkBha

GuriRuyB

floaktaPnp

QradceSya

4% A
A A

26*2 -%

11% -%

25*2

50*4 -*2

31% -1%

A
18 -%

A A
34

*ft

3(2 -%

6 *%
21%

A
K% -1%

lA -%

iA
N ?4

M A
A

45*2 A
2A A
54% A

1

30*2 A
39% A
31% A
A A
A A
7%
7%
14

A
a

28%
X A

20% A

3

30% A
A A
%

37% +1%
A

21*3 A
7% A
5 4ft

14% A
A A
23% A
A A
22% A
»% A

- G -

X 1® 3ft 2J2

007 29 8® 31% 30%
7 452 A A
1 156 Q %
18 9630 38% 36%

(LIB 8 47 A A
042 18 ® 22% 21%

11 485 A 7%
18X34 A A

4X43t63804A 44%
026® iA A
3738® 60% 5B%

8 7982 13% 13%

0® 5 388 14% 14

0.12 X 909 lA 17%
OK 5 33 13% 13

X 9 A A
4 2111 14% lA
12 354 9(1 A

0X 252340 24 23%
12 207 A A

024 14 783 X 21%
02B 9 207 20% 19%

1 159 1« 1%
000 414 8 A
12 295 11% 10%
294634 34% 33%

- H -

MbigUw 10 11 BA 6ft Oft +ft

tMMy* 078 10 22 27d2B% 26% +ft

taper& 022 18 M X 10% 19% A
taifaCup 81515 20% 17% 20% 42

j

HBOS CD 0.16258 8783 129% 125%12B% +1

heeamr 2S99Z4 51% 48% M+1%
HeXhcra OX 19 307 A A A A
HUUnTd 25 505 1A 13 13ft +ft

taWBpar a® 2 712 4ft a A A
Haktad lO.iXinA A A
Hataaltay 15 21 26% 28 26% A
Hart# 060 21 1758 1A 15% *5% A
HofcxpC 74 1229 42% 3A 40% -1%

Home Bant BL88 11 28 25% X 25%
Hon tads* 0® 18 247 X 27% 27% A
taneffiei 044 is io sfl aft

HaatJB 02D184 278 20 1A 19% A
Huntagtn OX 131151 d24ft 24% 24ft +A
tataCo 0X 13 485 A A A
HatCtlTaetl 14 1X7 57% X 55% -1%
Hyhrttan IX 8 7% 7% A
HjcorBb 1® 2 A A A

ntSyi X 38 15V 15% 15%
SEtaM 1 MO 2ft 2ft 2ft +ft

taweor 28 1978 12% lA 11*2 -1%

tanmogan 3 962 5 A 5 A
bipari Be O® 14 732 24% 24 24% A
tofBu X 1934 12*gtf11% 12ft -ft

totaonta 2SBS323 2A 21% 21% A
kqpaMM OX 12 3® 13% lA 13% A
bOX 2 BAB i% 1% 1%
tattgdfcv 8131X 13 12% 12*2

tatgbEja IX 1® 34 33% 33% A
tateOttt 7 77 2ft 2% 2ft aft

total 020 1774185 73 71% 71% -1%

tafeH 37 5S7 3 2% 3 A
MteS 040 16 XX ID A A A
iter Tat X 1734 25% 24 25% +1%
tatariblA 024 M 1367 T4 IA >4

Mgpb 21 1713 13% 13% 13% A
htariaaf 3X1X4 B 7% 7(J -ft

totanbe 31 7831 11% 1A H
totonte 2410600 X X X -i%

toOtabyCW 141588 21% 20% 2A A
toncara 005 22 7K 26% 25 25% -T%

tomageCp 271H8323 «% 3A 4A +4%
tauae#* 14 12 15% iA iA
aonmado 1X122 7221%221%221% -2%

JU Snack

Jtasoate

JLfilnd

JahnaonW

ten tat

Jam Mad

JSBRn

JuvLV

-J*
18 XuiA 12%

026 14 12 A 8

OM X 4833 78% 71

21 21 18d17%

13 131 13% 13*2

0.10 70 3481 53% 4A
1X16 857 3A S3

032 IB 1138 IA *A
0« 13 307 1A 12%

12% A
A
73% -A
IB A
iA
x% A
33% A
iA A
12% 4%

- K-
K Sates OX IX 11 IA IA A
Koran Cp 044 14 478 12% 12% lA ii

KMrSv OM 16 243 30% 23% 30% A
Ktate® OK 14 14 29% 2A 2A A
HAM 11 7011 26% 25% 25% A
KdlA 01781 ft dft ft +ft

Ktenote 121727 33 32% 32ft -ft

nectes 32232 T7% 17 lA

- L
Lebona* 072127 557

UOdFiaa OlB 2 69

LsmRscn 74232

Lancaaer DOB 14 693

Lana tac 088 63 l«
UndMdte 551845

Lanpbcs 16 418

Laseraq* 13 2334

LsmceS 165624

Laaran Pr 052 13 X
Lecbtaffi 231003

UtoTech 024 X »
LEetae X 10

IHyteA 032 18 16

UncoblT OXX 347

UnteayW 020 17 121

UvarTac 016 1310586

H—« 044 14 IX
LoeuenGp OI0 29 16M
L*c5B5tk 301772

LoneStor 21 51

LTXCp 147337

LVW 062 X 1®

18 17*4

11% 10%
37% 3A
37% 36*4

16% IA
19% iA
u% 10%
7*2 A
33% 31%
X 22%

A 5%
31 31

14% 14%

15ft 15

16% 16%

X 37%
34 31%
31 X

27% 27%

40*2 3A
11% 11%
10% 9%
«% «%

17% A
11% -%

38% A
38*2 A
16%
19%
n% A

22% A
6 A

31 A
14% A
IS

16% 4%
37% -1

27% A
40% A
11% A
A A

HO Cm 005 3417251 X 29% 29V

IE Car's 32 356 19% 19 19% A
Mac us ax 7 x 12% 12% 12%

usage 37 58X X M MV A
UagnaGip 088 12 413 33V 23% 23% A
U3HB0X 001 23 ®1 17% 16% 17 A
Moran Cp 2 154 13 12% 12% A
Mute Dr 3376292 10% 10 10% A
MSXKMCp 13 2 BS 85 85 -1%

UanaSoMOM 11 16 13 12% 12%

Uusfcal* 074 14 2590 27% 27% 27% A
Ibtec 442 612 31% 30% 31 A
uxnatt 1066 8% A 8% A
UaxsH H 243927 X 33% 33% -1%

MeSmto A 056 12 41 21 20% 21 A
UcCumc 058 203063 22% 21% 21%

Medrate 016106 501 13% 12% 12% -1

Metaulna 024 16 82 B 8% 8%

Mentor q> Q10 224011 21% 20% 20% A
Mmfffi OM 31 2865 18 17% 17% A
IfcrcaUB 092 11 430 25% 2S%2583 -.18

Mucerinf x 4 X76 20% 18% 19% -2%

Merary 8 098 13 584 44% 43% 44% +1

Merisel 1 3598 4% 4% 4%
Mesa Mr 162738 13*2 13% 13%

tfettnde A 018 191982 18 17% 17% A
M5Cn 1420296 X 32 34% +1 ft

Lectori F 020 11 1® 10% 10% 10% A
Ucmaga 3093708 12% 12% 12% A
Mfcracom X 49® 20% 19% 20% A
iflogntx x 3254 16% 15% iA A
Hon 3720B431l8%116%117*g A
ItdMU 15 X 18% 18% 1B% A

|

MMuftata 050 S IX 12% 11% 12 +%
IfltarH 052 ® 212 32% 31% 31ft -ft

MGSI 1349048% 47% 47%

I Umfedi OlO 21 ITS 17% 16% 18% +%
tebfieTld 8 33GB 14% 14% 14%

btadmOa 024 16H00 10% 10% 10% A
ModoeW 088 121080 26% 25% 25% A
Hob* OX 21 1454 29% 29% 29*2 A
Utahn Inc OX X 525 X 32% 32% A
lincon 0041702641 14% 13% 13% A
UarimP 032 18 396b27% 25% 26% A
UTSSys 03212 418 18% 18 18 -1

!

Hycogon 9 373 18 17% 17% A

- H -

MCA) 030 a 6 32%

Iteli Rich *072 10 51 17%

MCompt 0X151523 23%
NtaSua OM® 21X26%
Narigatar 00210 111 19

FEC 041 41 8 55%

Nllcor 232 2256 58*2

tec

NBKor

Naatar

,

NBteapa

NehakBaa

tangm
Newtaaga

MtateNd

18 261 A
85684® 70%
19412010%

X 407 31%

3 516 3%
X 527 71%

NauprtCp 002 X IX 9%
NodetemA 734202 18%
NORkonx 072 20 IX 53%

Kdrinax 0X243711 51%
MBrataal » 537 036

NSbrUn 13 13 A
HortonTM 124 1311X 55*2

IWW 11 4760 41%
MONO 17X998 15%

HovbIIB 8 8484 51%

NPCM 104 1881 9%
KSC Carp X 70 2%

32% 32%

18% 16% A
22% 22% -ft

28% 2B% A
18% 1B% A
55% 55% A
55*2 66% A
5H 5H -ft

K% 68% -2

22% 23% -1%

30% 30*2 A
3% 3% A
68% 70% AAAA
17% lA +%
58% 5A A
49% 49% A
X X 4-1

7% 7% A
54% X A
40% 41% A
14% lA A
«% «% -1

A A
2% 2% A

9 718

22 3197

452286

18 4480

IX 6 2

1X 13 734

IX 11 321

aei5 s
IX 10 3®

75 731

4132B16

124 3300

099 14 98
031100 942

10 341

X 797

028 17 IX
050 12 34

1X13 121

56 7540

14 13

24% 23%
1B% 17

lA *A
42% 42%

34% 33%

38% 38%

X% 33*2

31*2 38%

A A
3A 32*2

17% IA
iA iA
32 30%

13% 12%

4% <%
17 18%

14% 14%
34*2433%

48% 46%

13 -%

23% A
18 A

iA A
42% %
33%

3A
33*2 ft
30% A
A A
32% A
17*2 +1%

15% A
30% A
12%

4»
16% A
14% A
33% -1

- P -

Paccar* IX 8 853

PxDuXop 064 10 170

PHHOe 18 758

Ruanett 6010766

PSVcne* 024 623958

PaycoAa 17 IX
Peertus* OX X X
Pem Trty 12 BOO

Peril rirfl 1X12 14

Peru# OX 13 8

Panfecb I 9 077

PeuaestLxOX 21 84

PemtetH OX 9 932
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Interest rate worries hit Swiss financialsSearch for direction

leaves Dow volatile
Wall Street

US stocks spent a volatile
morning after Tuesday's fall,

searching for direction, writes
Maggie Urry in New York.

lie Dow Jones Industrial
Average, which had fallen by
as much as 23 points by mid-
morning, rallied then slipped
back once again By 1pm the
Dow was just below 5,700. off

9.98 at 5,699.69.

The Standard & Poor's 500
held on to a rise of 0.49 at

672.72 by midsession. However,
the American Stock Exchange
composite rallied less strongly
and was still 0.69 lower at

610.08. Similarly, the Nasdaq
composite was off its low, bnt
still 3.45 weaker at 1,232.85.

Volume on the NYSE was
relatively light at 187m shares.

Dealers said that a number
of programme trades hit bhie

chips in the morning, but the
selling pressure had eased by
lunchtime.

The sudden death of Mr
Jerry Junkios, chairman and
chief executive of Texas Instru-

ments, did not affect the
shares, which gained $% to

$54%, continuing the strength

they had shown on Tuesday,
when they had added $3.

Hewlett-Packard firmed $%

to $l05ft after the computer
group announced that it would
start shipping a new line of

Pentium based net servers in

July.

Meanwhile, shares of Sun
Microsystems fell $2 to $62 in

spite of a series of announce-
ments far new uses for Sun's
Java technology (Java is a lan-

guage used for Internet appli-

cations).

Sun said that it had agreed
an alliance with Taiwan to

allow companies there to use
Java. It also said that it would
develop a new line of Java
chips, and that four of the peo-

ple responsible for developing
Java were farming a new com-
pany which would extend the

language's uses.

Also in the technology area,

Dell Computer announced an
increase to its share buyback
programme from 12m to 16m
sharps

,

and said that it had
already bought 3.5m shares
and options to buy another
55m. The shares rose SI 1

/, to

$8214.

General Nutrition, the health

products retailer, plunged $4Vi,

or 24J3 per cent, to $14, reacting
to a profits warning made after

the market had closed on Tues-

day. The group said that sec-

ond-quarter earnings would be
around 19 cents, against fore-

casts of 21 cents, while third

and fourth-quarter earnings
would be slightly below esti-

mates as well.

Canada

Toronto was steady as golds

flattened out again, the TSE
300 composite index easing 0.79

to 5.21&52 at midday and vol-

ume coming back from KL84m
shares to 41.15m.
Financials reflected good

bank results. Bank of Novia
Scotia gaining 80 cents at

C$33.10 after its record second
quarter net profits.

Seagram, in contrast fell 90
cents to C$47.50 as earnings,

adjusted to exclude its former
stake in Du Pont fell from 16

cents a share to 6 cents far the

quarter to April 30.

SOUTH AFRICA
Equities in Johannesburg
moved to their third consecu-
tive closing high as better

than expected money supply
and CPI data for April encour-

aged investors. The overall

index rose 17.4 to 6,767.2,

while the industrials index
gained 44.9 at 7,912.3 and
golds made 18.6 to 2,030.4.

Among the main movers, SAB
advanced K1.50 to R128.

Profits taken in Latin America

Most financials fell in ZURICH,
brokers worrying that a drop

in domestic bonds implied the

prospect of higher interest

rates. Rumours about a possi-

ble downgrading of SBC and

CS Holding by a rating agency

also contributed to negative

sentiment as the SMI index
lost 25.4 at 3*558.4.

SBC lost SFT4.50, or 2 per

cent at SFT221, UBS registered

fell SFr5 to SFr254, and Zurich

Insurance shed SFr4 to SFr324
although it talked about
double-digit growth in profits,

until and including 1999.

Among second liners, Merkur
registered leapt ' SFrl2 to

SFr268 as the retail and con-

sumer goods conglomerate
forecast recovery in 1996.

PARIS, unsettled by techni-

cal activity, was hit by profit-

taking and the CAC-40 index

fell 15.80 to 2,117.10. Since the

beginning of the year tbe index

had risen by more than 14 per

cent Turnover was FFr45bn.
Bouygues. the construction

company, was lifted after a

number of brokers raised their

recommendations on the stock,

partly based on yesterday's
launch of a new mobile tele-

phone service, and partly on a

feeling that the shares were
now trading at a discount to

the market The stock ended
FFr9 higher at FFT549.

Eurotunnel was also among
the session's leaders, up 35

centimes or 5.2 per cent at

ASIA PACIFIC

FFr7.10. after the cross-Chan-
nel operator made a number of
announcements, including a
revised pricing structure for Le
Shuttle services.

The company added that it

did not consider that it would
be impossible to reach a draft
agreement with its 225 creditor
banks on a debt restructuring
package by the end of June.
FRANKFURT daydreamed

about a repo rate cut. failed to

get it and resorted to pushing
vulnerable stocks around as

the Dax index fell 10.62 to an
Ibis-indicated 2,54853.

Turnover stayed low at
DM6£bn. against DMfi.lbn, but
it was positively tiny in Krupp
Hoesch and Kloeckner Werke,
which lost DM5 at DM242 and
DM1 at DM54 respectively.

The two engineers had been
weaker earlier in the after-

noon, Kloeckner felling 9 per

cent at one point: Ms Lynn
Reinhardt at BZW in Frankfurt

said that with EHD still

suspended, following Tuesday's
news of crippling losses at one
subsidiary, there had been
speculative reaction elsewhere
in the engineering sector.

However, Preussag was busy
as it dropped DM10.50 to

DM398.50. Here, said Ms Rein-

hardt, there had been a
rumour that first-half results

were imminent: covering Octo-

ber to March, a bad time for

steel prices, they woe thought
likely to be poor.

May 29
Huljr changes
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AMSTERDAM could not hold

on to an early high as profits

were taken following the mar-
ket’s strong recent run. The
AEX index, which rallied to

570.09 at one stage, closed off

L3S at 566.72-

Fortis Amev fell FI 4 to

FI 130. subject to profit-taking

although the insurer attracted

a number of upgrades follow-

ing the healthy first-quarter

group data which was released

on Tuesday. ING. for instance,

said that the 23 per cent

increase in first-quarter profit

had laid the foundation for

double-digit growth over the

full year.

Nutricia, which fell 3 per

cent on Tuesday in reaction to

fears that its baby milk prod-

ucts might be investigated as

part of a UK government
enquiry, lost 30 cents to

FI 19320. after a high of FI 182.

The company, which sells

Cow & Gate and Milupa brands

in the UK, confirmed yesterday

that its infant formulae have
been tested for traces of

phthalates, but said that the

levels did not exceed European

Union safety standards.

ING finished 90 cents up at

FI 136.70. after a session's high

of FI 138.80, ahead of the bank’s

first-quarter figures due out

today.

MILAN saw the return of

overseas interest as institu-

tional buyers became capti-

vated by Eni, the oil and chem-

icals group, which rose L241 or

3.3 per cent to L7.495. The Mib-

tel index gained 1 per cent to

L10.733, while the Comit was

up 0.15 at 669.81.

HELSINKI reacted to Wall

Street's overnight losses, took

profits, and pushed the Hex

index down 30.32, or L5 per

cent, to 2,014.64, Nokia A losing

DM6.40, or 3.3 per cent, at

FM1S8.60.

The paper machine maker
Valmet reported higher than

forecast four-month earnings

but dosed just 50 penni up at

FM75 after a record FM8Q.
VIENNA encountered some

profit-taking, having attained a

21-month high on Tuesday, but

many traders felt that the

decline was temporary and

that the underlying trend

remained strong. The ATX
index lost 3.14 to 1.139-37.

An exception to the day sfor-

tunes was VA Stahl, the steel

maker, which rose Sch6 to

Sch387, a record peak.

HSBC James Capel in Lon-

don, which has a buy recom-

mendation on the stock, said

the group was a beneficiary of

having stable contract prices,

compared with many other

suppliers which were linked to

fluctuations in the spot mar-

ket. In addition, Stahl was able

to obtain its raw materials rel-

atively cheaply from sources in

eastern Europe, thus cutting

transport costs. Since its list-

ing in October 1995. the stock

bad risen 18 per cent

ISTANBUL climbed by 4 per

cent as sentiment took an

upward turn after Mr Mesut

Yilmaz, the prime minister,

said that he would not resign.

The composite index gained

2^38.36 at 60,414.81.

WARSAW managed to claw

its way forward, having fallen

for the previous sis sessions,

but many analysts felt that the

gain was only temporary.

The Wig index rose 20.2 to

11.875.9 as turnover increased

by 4.3 per cent to 89m zlotys.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

Profit-taking was much in evidence throughout
the region early yesterday. InMEXICO CITY the

IPC index was off 20.60 to 3,294.75 at midsession.

SAO PAULO, which on Tuesday had risen by
1.5 per cent, was another market in decline, and
by midday the Bovespa index had lost 380.28 to

56.728. Most of the session's profit-taking was in
Telebras, which had gained nearly 3 per cent on

Tuesday. Telebras was responsible for 57 per

cent of the trading volume.
BUENOS AIRES was slightly weaker, with the

Merval index down 0.57 at 610.50.

In CARACAS the IBC index had surrendered

5127 or LI per cent to 4,486.02 by early after-

noon. The market slipped 0J3 per cent on Tues-

day following nine successive record highs.

Property auction improves activity in Japan
Tokyo

EHERGINQ MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of

stocks

Dollar terms
May 24 % Change % Change

1896 over week on Dec *95

Local currency terms
May 24 % Change % Change

1996 over week on Dec *66

Latin America 1247) 53266 -0.1 +125
Argentina (31) 925.21 -15 +155 56759458 -15 +15.4

Brazil (68) 349.13 -0.3 +14/4 1501.66 -05 +175
CtiHa H3) 715.39 -1.9 -4/4 1,16855 -25 -45

Colombia1
(15) 629.36 -0.6 +55 1,191.78 -05 +135

Mexico (85) 558.93 +1.6 +235 1.784.03 +1.7 +185
Peru3 (20) 208.13 +1.6 +55 307.03 +1.7 +1D5
Venezuela1

(5) 541.24 +7.6 +615 5.832.33 +65 +1214
Asia (631) 266.62 -OB +145
China* (23) 58.03 +15 +75 6059 +15 +7.3

South Korea9 (145) 123.53 -3.6 -15 12650 -3.4 - -15
Philippines (35) 313.41 +25 +20.8 39655 +2.4 +20.5

Taiwan, China* (B3) 134.50 -25 +195 13850 -15 +195
India7 (76) 9957 -2.9 +24.4 124.62 -25 +245
Indonesia" (44) 12661 -1.0 +155 159.99 -1.0 +17.4

Malaysia (123) 321/41 -0.4 +185 295.43 -0/4 +165
Pakistan* (25) 290.17 +0.9 +19.6 459.17 +05 +21.8
Sri Lanka18

(5) 109.61 -0.4 +5.3 131.56 -05 +85
Thailand (72) 370.31 -0.8 -15 372.45 -05 -05
Euro/Mid East (238) 136^5 -2-5 -3/4

Czech Flep (5) 74.53 -05 +245 68.56 -05 +285
Greece (47) 241.54 -15 +0-0 39858 -1.1 +3.1

Hungary" (8) 16260 -1.4 +645 292.50 -0.4 +605
Jordan (S) 175.17 -0.1 -5.1 26159 -0.1 -5.1

Poland® (22) 626.19 -8.3 +46.9 1,061.57 -7.4 +605
Portugal (26) 124.43 +1.3 +75 136.47 +2.1 +14.0

South Africa0 (63) 229.71 -1.7 -11.0 206.92 -0,7 +65
Turkey** (54) 122.78 -85 +175 4530.72 -75 +51.6

Zimbabwe0 (5) 387.52 +2.0 +41.1 560.99 +2.0 +48.8

Composite (1116) 30263 -15 +05

Meta am caeufcMd at end-weafc end wro*fr ctuwr/rn am pm&rtoge muirainnf from On pmvkxa Friday, fine doai Dee 198^100 except mow n*ud
wMcft one fitM l 1991: 0Ok 31 1 992; 5 ,B9°- WDoc 31 (992 fflJtan 3 >992 flUan * 1931; WNa* 6 ISBg (BSsp 28 (99ft I 1891; DU
Dob 31 1992 PHDoe 21 ISM asjOoc 31 1992 DUOBC 31 (932 flflOsc 31 >982 (letAug 3 1933; (19 JIMyi 1903.

Emerging markets have outperformed
and, in spite of expectations that
the year, Paribas Capital Markets believes that strong
see this investment sector continue to do well. In a strategy report oat earlier this
week. Paribas also notes that a key event this year has been the successful issue of a
30-year Mexican global bond which was swapped for Brady bonds. “The deal signals the
beginning of a fundamental change for emerging markets,” says Paribas, “and its

success and that of the 15-year D-Mark bond launched by Argentina in early May,
proves there is demand for uncollaterajised long term emergingmarket risk.”
• Egypt has attracted a positive recommendation from Robert Fleming Securities this
week. The broker suggests that on a price/earnings ratio of eight times 1995 earnings,
Egyptian equities appear very inexpensive in comparison to other emerging markets. In
addition, the market is about to undergo one of the largest privatisation programmes in
the Middle East, and has the lowest level of foreign investment among emerging
markets as a group. “The expected inclusion in the UPC index, privatisation, healthy
corporate earnings growth, and attractive valuation, are already attracting foreign
investment, which in turn will create upward pressure on prices,” says Fleming.
• Brazil has been selected by Bear Stearns as its favourite market in Latin America for

the rest of the year. The US investment bank said that it was raising its year-end target
for the Bovespa index to 62,500, while the index could move through the 75,000 level

during 1997. “The key short term risks are a further deterioration of the global
financial market background, additional setbacks in the political reform process, and a
disappointment over the pace of economic growth in 1996,’' notes Bear Steams.
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A rally in the property sector

lifted trading as the Nikkei
average brake through the

22,000 level, writes Emiko Tera-

zono m Tokyo.

The 225 index rose 76.97 to

22,021.50 after moving between
21,377.21 and 22.145.20. Techni-

cal buying supported equities

in early trading and, while
profits were taken later, bar-

gain hunting by domestic insti-

tutions provided support
Volume was 483m shares,

against 334m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks rose

5.63 to 1,680.86 and the Nikkei

300 firmed 0.90 to 310.40.

Advances led fells by 622 to

421, with 173 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 4.08 at 1,467.32.

Trading centred on property

issues ahead of the auction of
the large plot of land in central

Tokyo belonging to the former
Japan National Railway, which
was broken up in 1987.

Investors, hoping that the
property sale could spur
demand for new development
projects and construction,

bought real estate developers.

Daikyo rose Y100 to Y881 and
Tokyo Land Y24 to Y590. Con-

tractors were also chased, with

Taisei climbing Y15 to Y809
and Shimizu Y40 to Yl.240.

High-technology stocks lost

ground on profit-taking, for-

eign brokers leading the sell-

ing: Hitachi fell Y30 to Y1.01Q

and Fujitsu Y10 to Y990. Con-
sumer electronics companies
were mixed, Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial rising Y20 to

Y1.860 and Sony dipping Y40 to

Y6370.
The yen's decline helped

shipping: Nippon Yusen rose

Y4 to Y628 and Mitsui OSK
Lines gained Y8 to Y372.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved ahead 158225 to 232534.49

in volume of 52.7m shares.

had been heavily oversold took

BOMBAY op 2.9 per cent, the

BSE 30-share index adding
104.44 at 3.74045.

The shortlived, minority
Hindu nationalist government
resigned on Tuesday. Brokers
said that the market attracted

hectic short-covering ahead of

the weekend swearing-in of the

United Front government, a
loose, centre-left coalition.

SEOUL saw selling across

the board, export-driven sec-

tors falling steeply as the com-
posite index relinquished 11.89

to 894212 after the release of

worse than expected industrial

output and current account
deficit data.

The chipmaker Samsung
Electronics fell by its daily

limit again, dosing Won4^00
lower at Won67,300, pressured
by falling international prices

of memory chips.

SINGAPORE and KUALA
LUMPUR extended recent
themes: Singapore Telecom
topped the active list for the

third consecutive day as it rose

2 cents to SS3.92. although the

Straits Times Industrial index

declined 22.43 to 22334.42; and
Pacific Bank gained another 50

cents to MS12.90 as the Rating

Agency Malaysia put its short

term rating on hold ahead of
the bank's proposed merger
with OCBC's Malaysian unit
The KL£E composite index

ended 4.03 lower at 1,137.95.

This market's star turn, how-
ever, was a newcomer, the

brick Anri tile maker Kin l.im,

which finished at M$9J25, com-
pared with its offer price

of MSL90.
WELLINGTON continued to

lose support as the NZSE40
capital index retreated 4.87

to 2,042.09, just ahead of
the year’s low of 2,041.21 which
had been touched in late Janu-

ary. Turnover was light at
NZ$3lm.
Radio Pacific appreciated 32

cents to NZ$3.52 on rumours of

'a takeover bid.

BANGKOK slipped back as

worries emerged about the
future direction of the econ-

omy under the newly
appointed finance minister.

There were also rumours that

the governor of the central

bank might resign and the SET
index receded 6.00 to 1,302.20 in

volume of 66.2m shares valued

at Bt4-9bn_

There was little acclaim for

good first-quarter profits from
Siam Cement. The stock moved
forward Btl2 to Btl.204. Siam
City Cement which reported a
39 per cent decline in profits,

was Btl2 weaker at Bt336.

MANILA, encouraged by
expectations of strong eco-
nomic growth data, recovered

from Tuesday's profit-taking.

The composite index finished

37230 ahead at 323852)6.

There were rumours that
first-quarter GNP statistics,

due to be released this morn-
ing, would show a rise greater
than analysts’ projections.

Roundup

Strong speculative demand,
selective foreign fund buying

and the argument that equities
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